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ir«,i« mw. US blocks Brazil’s

mw SS" plan to convert
four days Newmont

hilflk H ‘ht to hoildsIraq broke afour-day lull in at- T BOONE PICKENS, the Texas II il U IV wLw %, - WLM \Jr
tacks cm Gulf ,shiubiiuz with an mmonite 1 raider, vesterdav ws^- ^m mIraq broke afour-day lull in at-

tacks on Gulf shipping with an
air strike yesterday, on two
*18x86 naval targets*, its term for
ofl tankers or merchant ships.
An Iraqi military spokesman

said the aircraft attacked the
vessels at the tanker waiting ar-
ea east ofIran’s main oil termi-
nal at Kharg Island

Schlueter in trouble
Danish Prime - Minister Foul
Schlneter’s four-party coalition
looked set to lose' its working
majority- after yesterday's gen-
eral election but the opposition
Social Democrats did not ap-
pear to be in a position to form
a government. Page 26

Luanda talks resume
Washington’s top Africa spe-
cialist, Assistant Secretary of
State Chester Crocker, arrived
in Luanda for a surprise re-
sumption of talks on Namibia
and the withdrawal of Cuban
troops from Angola.

Australian ptt strike
Australian coal miners were to
begin a national strike,’ likely to
last at least a week, in protestat
job losses. PageZft ••

East-Westaccord

'

East and West Germany ap-
peared likely to agree to regu-
lar summit meetings in the fu-

ture after two days of talks in
Bonn between East German
leader Erich Honecker and
West German Chancellor Hel-
mut KohL Page2

Mozambfque strike .

-

Rightwing Mozambican rebels
said they had cut the oil pipe-
line between Beirain Mozambi-
que andMutare, Zimbabwe. .

Four die kiSri Lanka
~

Masked gunmen killed a Chris-
tian pastor and-three compan-
ions in fighting between rival
Tamil groups- hi northern Sri
Tjmlra : . - -s

.

T BOONE PICKENS, the Texas
corporate raider, yesterday
launched an all-out assault on
Newmont Mining, the US gold

and energy group, with an offer
to hoy out the company’s share-
holders for $95 a share or about
$&3bn. Page 26

FRENCH state-owned heavy in-

dustry is making a faster return
to health than had been expec-
ted, according to Mr Alain Ma-
delin, industry minister. Page
27 • >

COCOA PRICES fell in London
as delegates to the Internation-
al-Cocoa Organisation contin-
ued to seek an agreement on the
operation of. the buffer stock.

Cocoa
2nd position futures London
(E per tome)

1450

BYSTEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON AND ALEXANDER N1COLL IN LONDON

Fm Governor-General RatoSir
Penaia Ganilan threatened to
appoint a caretakergovernment
if| the deposed
in last May's coup refhsed tore-
turn to politicalpeace talks;'

VfetnamjaU&seneral
Vietnam sentenced Major-Gen-
eral Nguyen Truong Kuan*, the
Haiphong garrison commander,

.

to ieO yearsm jaU forcorruption.

Burundi frees600
Burundi’s new roler, 'Major
Pierre Bnyoya announced the
release of more than 600politi-
cal prisoners- jailed under the
previous regime.

Civil Guard killed

Two gunmen believed to be
Basque.

-
separatists killed a

Spanish Civil Guard officer in a
daylight attack in Bilbao.

Soviet satellite launch
The Soviet Union launched six

exploratory satellites into orbit
with a single boosterrocket.

Libyan casualties
Chad said its troops, had killed
more than 1,700 Libyan soldiers

in their weekend raid on a Liby-

an airbase.

Venezuela floods toH .

President Jaime. Lusinchi flew
.

to .the central Venezuelan city

"ofMaracay -to assess the impact
' of floods that lolled more than
100' people and left thousands
homeless. ;

/ ^

Agrokomerc manheta
Fikret Abdic, former head -of

Agrokomerc. the company at
the centre of a Yugbslariah fi-

nancial .
scandal, was, arrested

on charges ofcrimes against the
self-managementsystem. .'

Moscow books seized'

American and Israeli publish-.

ers said Soviet officials. -hat}

confiscated several dozen books :

Intended for - display at the

Moscow.. International. . 'Book
Fair.

The December contract on the
;

London Futures and Options
j

Exchange fell £29 to close at

£1,214.50 a tonne - the lowest

.

closing level since April 1983.

;

Page 36 ;

GOLD fell $5.75 on the Loudon
bullion market -to close at
$158.00. In Zurich it fell, to

$45620 ($463.85). Page 36

WALL STREET:The Dow Jones
industrial average closed 1626
down at 2545.12. Page 4*

DOLLARdosedinNew'Yorkat
DMI-7950, . Y14L60, FFrOOOi5u
SFM.48tt It.rose in London to
close at DML7925 (DM1.7920);

but feU to Y14L70 (Y14L75X to
SFrl-4840 (SFrl,4850); and re-

mained unchanged' . at
FFX&8850. On Bank of Enfdand
.figures the dollar’s exchange
rate index fell CL1 to lOfiL Page
.37

STERLING closed in New York
at $L06O5. It foil in London to
$1.8595 ($1.6600); to FFrtA475
(FFr9^525); and to SFtZ.4625
(SFr2.4650); and remained un-
changed - at DM2B750 and
Y235JS& The pound’s exchange
rate index'closed at732 .Page
37

LONDON: UK equities turned
lower when Wall Street-opened
weakly alter the Labor Day hoti-

day. The -FT-SE 100 index finh

ished 8.6 lower at 2275.0 and
the FT

.
‘Ordinary index was

down 13J5 at 1,7752. Details

Page 44

TOKYO recovered as telecom-
munications shares surged. The
Nikkei market average re-

couped 200.00 to Z5204.0& Vol-
ume remained light at 546m
shares. Page 4S

GAF, New Jersey producer of
special chemicals and butiding

products*- received - a-- $SL3bn
management buyout offer from
Mr Samuel Heyman, chairman.
Page 27 .

GENERAL MOTORS, world’s
largest automotive group, will

produce a substantial net profit

for its European operations in
1987 after chalking up losses to-

talling oyer $lbh in the .past

three years. Page 27

PHILIPS SA, Belgian arm ofthe
Dutch electronics group, will

introduce. a new instrument to

the Belgian financial markets -

BFr5bn ($134m)of conversion

certificates - in a bid to tap in-

digenous .sources for its sub-
stantial investment programme.
Page 31

RAINERS GROUP, UK jewel-

lery retailer, may bee another

claim for large 'golden hand-

shakes*. following the resigna-

tions of five members or. the

Weinstein family, former con-

trolling shareholders of tha ri-

val Ernest Jones chain which
Ratners bought for £25m
($4125m)-in July. Page 18

BRAZIL yesterday dropped a
radical plan to convert half the
country's $68bn debt to banks
into bonds after foiling to win
the support ofthe US.
Despite the setback, Mr Luiz

Carlos Bresser Pereira, the Bra-
zilian Finance Minister, in-

sisted that he would press
ahead with efforts to secure
agreement of the banks for a
more conventional financing
package, ineluding a new loan.

After, meeting in Washington
yesterday with MrJames Baker,
the US Treasury Secretary, and
top Federal Reserve Board offi-

cials, Mr Bresser Pereira said
that Mr Baker had objected to
the Brazilian proposal.
In a statement later, the US

Treasury described the securi-
tisation plan , as a non-starter.
"There was a general agreement
that Brazil’s problems should
be addressed in a conventional
way and both parties agreed to'

continue to consult closely to-

ward that end."
Mr Bresser Pereira unveiled

the plan only last week. Offi-

cials had said the bonds wonld
have a 35-year maturity and low
fixed interest rates taking into

account the fact that Brazilian
debt trades at a deep discount
In the secondary loan market
The debt trades at about 55 per
centoffecevalue.

The latest decision will be
greeted with relief by banks,
which bad objected to the pro-
posed compulsory conversion
because it would have forced
them to take substantial write-
offs Many have already taken
big loan loss provisions on their
Third World exposure since
Brazil suspended interest pay-
ments to them in February.
Mr Bresser Pereira said Mr

Baker had accepted the idea
that a Brazilian refinancing
could involve an effort to issue
so-called 'exit bonds”.
These would be modelled af-

ter the securities which Argen-
tina offered bank lenders as
part of its recent debt restruc-
turing. Ur Bresser Pereira indi-

cated that the US is insisting,

however, that participation in

any such scheme should be vol-
untary, and that the bonds
would be issued with the same
value as the loans they replace
without forcing a write-down.
Bankers in London said the

amended plan appeared more
akin to the "menu of options” ap-
proach, providing borrowers
and lenders with a range of fin-

ancing options, of which the Ar-
gentine package was the proto-
type.

But they noted that the Argen-
tine exit bonds were scarcely
taken np by banks because the

25-year bonds with 4 per cent
interest coupons were not at-

tractive.
Brazil is also expected to seek

some $7bn in new bank loans
which will help it to pay inter-
est on Us debt for this year and
next.
US officials were clearly de-

lighted at the Brazilian Finance
Minister's change of position. ”1

hope we have taken care of that
problem,” said one top Treasury
official who characterised the
Brazilian proposal as 'a gigan-
tic scheme_a dressed-up form
ofdefault"
The official pointed out, how-

ever, that the US was receptive
to moves by Brazil to exploit the
existing flexibility within what
the Treasury described yester-
day as the 'conventional* ap-
proach to tackle Third World
debtors’ problems.
He pointed out. for example,

that in considering new com-
mercial bank lending to Brazil
the Treasury was making a dis-

tinction between new money to

meet Brazil’s interest arrears
for 1987 and additional funds
for next year. New money to

;

cover 1987 arrears, he sug-
gested, should not necessarily
be linked to a formal standby

Continued on Page 26

Investors’ gloom. Page 48

Hill Samuel dismisses two
directors over secret talks
BYDAVD LASCELLES, BANKING EDTTOfl,M LONDON

ffTTJ.SAMUEL, the City ofLon-
don merchant hanking group,
yesterday dismissed, the head of
Jts corporate --finance depart-
mentand hisdeputy forholding
what it .

called "unauthorised
discussions" about fee' possible
transfer of their department to
another Company; .

.. Mr David Davies, fiill Samu-
el’s chief executive, said that
their conduct was "reprehensi-
ble” and "totally inconsistent
with their responsibilities asdi-
rectors.” The two men, Mr Tre-
vor Swele and Mr Christopher
Roshier. declined to comment
publicly lastnight
The two are believed to have

been negotiating with groups
I which included Barclays de
Zoete Wedd (BZWX the newly
formed investment banking arm
of Barclays Bank. BZWs corpo-
rate finance department is

headed by Mr Richard Heley, a
formerdirectorofHill Samuel
The dismissals come only’

three weeks after merger talks
between H1JQ Samuel andUnion
Bank of Switzerland collapsed’

'unexpectedly, leaving a big.

question marie, over Hill Samar
el's future. There was consider
able speculation that the group
would subsequently suffer de-
fections.
According to sources in Hill

Samuel, the corporate finance
department was deeply disap-
pointed by the foilnre of the
merger talks, which they hoped
would raise the group into the

big international league. After
the collapse, Mr Swete and Mr
Roshier contacted a number of
banking groups to negotiate a
move which would have includ-

ed a large number of their, col-

leagues.

Hill Samuel's corporate fi-

nance department has 130 peo-
ple, and 17 directors, and
claims to have one ofthe largest
client fists in the City.
BZW was likely to be interest-

ed,because of the personal con*
'nection through Mr Heley, and
the group's keenness to build
Up its corporate finance busi-
ness, which is new and relative-

ly nmalL However, news of the
negotiations got back to Hill

Samuel's headquarters at the
end of last week, and Mr Swete
and Mr Roshier were called to
account
Although there have been

several mass defections from
City institutions before and af-

ter last year's Big Bang, Hill
Samuel took the view that Mr
Swete and Mr Roshier were act-

ing beyond their powers.
Lex, Page 26

Alfonsin faces crisis as cabinet

members offer resignations
BY T1H COONE B« BUENOS AIRES

THE ARGENTINE Government
is in. crisis after members of 1

President -Raul Alfonsin’s cabi-
net offered their resignations

.

late on Monday night, after the .

.heavy defeat of the ruling Radi- .

cal Party (UCR) at Sunday’s
J

mid-term elections.
i

The proposed resignations in-
f

elude Mr Juan Sourouille, the (

Economy Minister, whose aus-
tere economic policy has been

"

widely blamed, for the party’s £

defeat v

; A senior party official told the ’

Financial Times yesterday: "It n
is up to the President now to de- a
cide who -stays and who goes,' p

' but added that ."there will be a p
period ofreflection for three or u
tony days” before any announce- c
ments are made.
President Alfonsin has de- c

'dined to make any public state- u
ment or comment on the out- p
come of the elections, adding to g
.the conflision and uncertainty

.oyer the. future , course of the -a
Government, especially on eco- _t]

'nomic policy. - o
The Peronist opposition, root- p

ed in -the trade union ‘move- n
meat, staged a major comeback
in the polls, taking control of

. &
most of the conntry’s provincial . e
governments, and shattering the . ti

Government’s .slim majority in . h
the national congress. No party &

COMPOSITION OF CHAMBER OF
DEPUTIES

1985 election 1987 election

UCR: radkate PJ: Ptfonfats; UCDc UnEn CMn
Democmfca lamsemUve); Pt Partido Imra-
-flute CcwM-WO; Mtierc 12 regional parte

famsttji cosscreaUre)

now holds an absolute majority
and the Government feces the

prospect of paralysis if the op-
position, led by the Peronists,

unite against the UCR in the
.congress.

President Alfonsin must de-
cide whether to build alliances

with 'the various conservative
parties represented in the con-
gress, which also made ad-
vances in the polls, or to extend

-a hand to the Peronists, clearly

the
.

principal election victors,

offering cabinet posts and the

possibility ofa coalition govern-

ment
The first option, implying a

shift further to the right and an

even more orthodox and aus-

tere economic policy, risks a
head-on confrontation with the
trade unions and the Peronists.
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Italo-Swiss

arms dealer

surrenders

to Italian

authorities
By Alan Friedman In Milan

MR ALDO ANGHESSA, the
shadowy Italo-Swiss arms traf-
ficker thought to hold the key
to Italy's international arms
and drags scandal, yesterday
surrendered to the authorities.

An official of the carabinieri
at the Italian Ligurian port of
La Speria said Mr Anghessa,
43, turned himself in' early yes-

terday afternoon and wonld
face his first formal interroga-
tion last night.

1

Mr Anghessa escaped arrest
last Friday in .the Adriatic port
of Bari, where he left behind in

a hotel room a' case -staffed

with documents - that magis-
trates say-implicate Valsella, a
Brescia' arms company, in the
clandestine shipment of sea
ami land mines to Iran.
According to magistrates,

who, with the help of the Ital-

ian secret services wiretapped
telephone' conversations be-
tween Mr Anghessa and- the
Brescia -company, the docu-
ments provided evidence that
Valsella was aware Its mines
were destined for Syria and. Ir-

an, even though they were des-
patched officially to Nigeria,
Spain and Turkey.
Mr Ferdinando Borletti. the

Valsella chairman, who with
his son and other Valsella di-

rectors is trader arrest and
charged with the export of
mines and other war material
to Iran, has denied the accusa-
tions.

Mr Anghessa is also thought
by magistrates to have collabo-
rated with the Sicilan Mafia
and Islamic terrorists to Im-
port weapons foruse by terror-

ists operating in Europe and
drags for the Mafia.
The ease with which Mr An-

ghessa escaped capture last

week and the manner in which
he left the documents behind
has raised many qnestions.
Swiss officials last night de-

nied persistent rumours that
Mr Anghessa worked in the
past as a police informer. It

has also been alleged that Mr
Anghessa, acting as a double
agent, may have helped Italian
police last Thursday to seize a
Beirut-registered ship at Bari,
found to contain missiles, ba-
zookas, grenade launchers, twe
kilos of pure heroin and 16 ki-
los ofhashish.
Mr Anghessa’s arrest repre-

sents a major development in
the complex affair. For Ital-

ians the discovery oT Mr An-
gbessa’s case stirs memories of
the last time a major scandal
erupted In this manner. In
1981 police found a case foil of
documents listing 962 alleged
members of the Propaganda
Dae freemasons’ lodge at the
Arezzo villa of Mr Licfo Gelli,

the still-fugitive grandmaster
ofthe outlawed lodge.

EMS changes

agreed by
central banks
BY ANDREW FISHER IN BASLE

EUROPEAN central bankers
yesterday agreed on measures
to improve the working or the
European Monetary System, but
postponed- consideration of
some of the more far-reaching
changes for which France bas
argued.
The measures, understood to

be mainly technical and involv-
ing currency intervention pro-
cedures, are contained in a 16-

page report which will be pres-
ented to EC finance ministers at
next weekend's meeting in Den-
mark.

"It is a genuine agreement not
a kind of compromise,* said Mr
Carlo Ciampi, Governor of the
Bank of Italy and chairman of
the group of EC central bank
governors, which met in Basle.
*It represents, I think, impor-
tant progress in the functioning
ofthe EMS.”
He declined to give details of

the unanimous agreement say-
ing the issues were well known.
Other European monetary
sources said the package al-
lowed for more so-called intra-

marginal intervention before
currencies reached their maxi-
mum limits under the eight-cur-
rency EMS.

Also, greater use of the Euro-
pean currency unit (Ecu) for re-

payments within the short-term
credit mechanisms of central
banks would be allowed. These
are now restricted to 50 per cent
ofthe initial credit.

The monetary sources said a
key reason for the agreement
was to avoid a repetition of the
embarrassing row which took
place between France and Ger-
many before last January's EMS
realignment. Then, Paris and
Bonn argued about who should
move to stop frinds from flowing

y:?m

> v**,..
,s

.

Carlo Ciampi: genuine agree-
ment

heavily out of the franc into the
strong D-Mark.
Although the measures

agreed in Basle seemed to fall

some way short of the ambitious
improvements sought by
France, Mr Jacques de Laro-
siere. Governor of the Bank of
France, tersely replied "of
course,” when asked later if he
was pleased with the agree-
ment
France has sought new rules

to allow the use of unlimited
credit facilities between cen-
tral banks to support intramar-
ginal intervention. It has also
said such intervention should
be carried out in more EMS cur-
rencies, instead of mainly the
D-Mark
Editorial comment. Page 24;

Britain and the EMS, Page 25
Continued on Page 26

Dollar support fails

to dispel pessimism
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICSCORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

EUROPEAN central banks in-

tervened Jointly yesterday to
i prop up the dollar, but the ac-
tion did little to dispel the pes-
simism on foreign exchange
markets overthe outlook for the
US currency.
The intervention, involving

dollar purchases by the Bun-
desbank, the Bank of England,
the Bank of Italy and several
smaller central banks, was
aimed at underlining their pub-
lic commitment In Basle on
Monday to exchange rate stabil-

ity.

The purchases, however, were
Continued on Page 26
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The second option, however,
also feces the prospect of foil-

ore because ofthe reluctance of
the Peronists to associate them-
selves too closely to the Govern-
ment and ah economy which
shows few prospects ofrecovery
before the next presidential
elections in 1969.

The Peronists now believe
they have the presidency in

sight According to Mr Diego
Guelar, a Peronist deputy and
congress spokesman on budget
issues: "The Peronist response .

to a coalition government will
probably be "no1

. Nothing has
been thought out yet We are di-
vided on the issue and we were
irresponsible to arrive at the
elections without a clear eco-
nomic programme with which
we could negotiate. The only
clear point ofagreement within
the party is on the foreign debt
to follow a path similar to Bra-
zil, and that would be the basis
of any agreement with the Gov-
ernment”.

Mr Guido de Telia, an econo-
mist close to Mr Antonio Cafi-
ero, the leader of the Peronist

Party, was even more emphatic.
1

'Acceptance of government

.

posts is highly improbable. For

!

now we intend to remain in op-

1

position.

A30C#lO
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In 1985 many Scottish commercial rates Increased

* three-fold.

England and Wales now face the same prospect.

The forthcoming Rating Revaluation will hit all businesses,

especially those involved in retailing, in all parts of the

country.

Yet some mil be hit less hard than others — notably

those who consult experienced Rating Advisers in the

early sages of the Revaluation.

Fuller Ftelser have acted as Rating Advisers to industry

and commerce for over 50 years, in fact, our

reputation for expertise across a whole range of
property services was founded on our ability to have

' assessments reduced by a campaign of determined

negotiation, appeal and renegotiation.

In short. Fuller Reiser could save you hundreds of

thousands of pounds over the next few years.

A booklet outlining how the Government's Revaluation

proposals will affect commercial property and what

steps the ratepayer should be caking to protect

his interests is available from the address below: .

THAVIES INN HOUSE.
3-4 HOLBORN CIRCUS. LONDON ECIN 2HL-

TELEPHONE: 01-353 685 i.

ALSOATLONDON WEST ENQ SHEfflELftEDINBURGH.GLASGOWSTORONTO ASSOCIATED OFFICESTHROUGHOUTUSA
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Jail riots leave

Belgian minister

in the firing line
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

BELGIAN POLICE and prison
services were on full alert last

night for any renewed outbreak
of violence in the country's

aging jails, after two nights of

rioting in protest at allegedly

better conditions being offered

to Liverpool football fans

facing trial for manslaughter.
Once again the tragedy at the

Heysel football stadium in

Brussels in 1985, when Liver*

pool supporters caused a stam-
pede resulting in 39 deaths in

the crowd at the European Cup
final, threatens to cause a major
row in Belgian politics.

Ur Jean Gol, the Minister of
Justice and leader of the
French-speaking Liberal Party
in the governing coalition, was
yesterday on the defensive both
about the decaying and over-

crowded state of national
prisons, and about his decision
to show journalists around the
modernised cells available for
the 26 Liverpool fans being
extradited from Britain.

The riots on Sunday and
Monday nights occurred in the
oldest jails in the country

—

Forest and St Gilles in centra]
Brussels — which the most
ardent Government spokesman
admits to be in a sorry state.

Thanks to the slow-moving
Belgian legal process, slightly
more than half the 7,000
prisoners in Belgian jails are on
remand, awaiting the end of
their trials. Moreover, the
average annual number of
prisoners has increased from
about 4,000 to the present figure

over the past 15 years.
Mr Gol insisted yesterday

that a comprehensive moderni-
sation plan was in progress for
the state prisons, but at the
same time sought to deny sug-
gestions that the modernised
cells for the Liverpool fans
would in any way amout to

"three-star hotels."
He blamed the press for pub-

lishing exaggerated reports on
the comforts available—includ
ing colour television and table
football—after Socialist politi

cians attacked him for shewing
them off. He appears to have
been caught by his own desire

to reassure British public
opinion that extradition was nut
unfair, by arousing the fury of
Belgian remand prisoners kept
in far worse conditions else-

where.
Mr Gol himself forced the

resignation of Mr Charles-
Ferdinand Nothomb, the rival

Social Christian Party leader,
in 1985, when the latter was
Interior Minister and respon-
sible for the policing of the
Heysel stadium at the time of
the disaster. The resulting row
caused the last Belgian general
election.
The present furore has yet to

produce any public conflict

within the governing coalition,

but failure to control the prison
disturbances, and dampen the
prisoners grievances, will inevit-
ably be used aaginst the Justice
Minister himself.
Meanwhile, an information

blackout was imposed last night
on the likely arrival of the
Liverpool fans, expected to be
sometime in the course of today.

There was a threat of further
protests yesterday in Louvain
prison itself, where the Liver-
pool fans are to be held on
remand — and Belgian pri-

soners went u on strike " to de-
mand a review of the prece-
dures for parole.
When the Liverpool fans

arrive they will go first to the
Palais de Justice — the Law
Courts — in Brussels, for
questioning by an examining
magistrate, before being held
at Louvain pending trial

Labour corps plan sparks
political row in Malta
BY GODFREY GRJMA IN VALLETTA

MALTA’S GOVERNMENT Of Dr
Eddie Fenech Adanri yesterday
appeared to be beading swiftly
towards its first political stand-
off with Dr Cannelo Mifsud
BonnfcTs opposition Labour
over a controversial employment
policy rushed through parlia-
ment.

The dispute hinges mostly on
opposing interpretations of a
proposed workers' auxiliary
corps.

At a meeting with trade union
leaders and beads of govern-
ment organisations the Prime
Minister on Monday denied
opposition charges that the
Government planned to sack
thousands of workers hired by
the previous administration
shortly before last May’s
general election.

The proposed workers
auxiliary scheme aims to ab-

sorb the excess manpower at
parastatal and state controlled
commercial organisations, the
Prime Minister said. Changes
made in the island’s employ-
ment laws do not empower the
Government to fire employees,
he insisted.

However, Dr Mifsud Bonnid
later said his patty and its
affiliate, the 30,000«trong
General Workers Union, were
not convinced and demanded
concrete proof that those
employed by the previous
government to reduce unem-
ployment would not be fired or
offered inferior wage and work-
ing conditions.
A joint opposition and GWU

committee has been set up to
plan a series of protests which
might indude calling on sup-
porters not to pay water, elec-
tricity and telephone bills.

Pravda accuses US on
attitude to glasnost

THE SOVIET newspaper Pravda
yesterday accused the US of seek-

ing to hide developments in the So-

viet Union from the American pub-

lic behind an "iron curtain" of si-

lence, Reuter reports from Moscow,

In a strongly-worded commen-
tary, Pravda said US efforts to dis-

tort the Soviet stand on issues in-

cluding arms control and human
rights were increasing on the eve of

high-level US Soviet talks in Wash-
ington.

Giving a new context to former

UK Prime Minister Winston Chur-

chill’s use of the phrase "iron cur-

tain" to describe the Soviet-imposed

isolation of Eastern Europe at the

beginning of the Cold War, Pravda

said;

"The contemporary heralds of an
anti-Soviet crusade are now pulling

down such a curtain over the Unit-

ed States."

It said Western journalists had
greater access to Soviet officials un-

der the glasnost ("openess") cam-

paign of Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader.

“But the more news about major

steps in Soviet domestic and for-

eign policy coming through this

channel, the less information

reaches the US public,” it said.

"Seeking to distort and discredit

new, beneficial processes in Soviet

society, American propaganda has

begun a futile search for the limits

of giasnostV*

Pravda poured scorn on Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's August 28

call ctn the Soviet Union to show
glasnost in its military affairs, say-

ing Moscow had made giwr its posi-

tion at an international conference

in New York the previous day.

Referring to talks in Washington

next weekbetween Mr Eduard She-

vardnadze, the Soviet Foreign Min-

ister and Mr George Shultz, US
Secretary of State, it said anti-So-

viet campaigning was increasing

ahead of the meeting.

East and West Germany to improve links

Honecker: underlines poli-
tical differences

BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

EAST AND WEST Germany
look likely to agree regular
future summit meetings after
agreeing yesterday to a variety
of measures to improve links,

including important accords on
technology and the environ-
ment
Mr Erich Honecker, the East

German leader, who ended
yesterday two days of political
talks in Bonn, brusquely under-
lined fundamental political dis-

agreement between the two
states, rejecting Bonn's claim
that the two countries form
one nation. He now starts a
packed three-day tour of a
country he last saw nearly four
decades ago.
The East Germans also dis-

missed, in public at least, calls

by Mr Helmut Kohl, the West
German Chancellor, for a per-
manent end to the shoot-on-

sight policy of East German
soldiers guarding the border.

Mr Kohl's inability to win
any Immediate concessions on
human rights — to which only
scant reference was made in a
lengthy final communique yes-
terday — looks certain to ran
into criticism in West Germany
from politicians on both left

and right

However, underlining the
tone of cautious optimism about
the outcome of the talks, Mr
Wolfgang Schaeuble, the Bonn
Chancellery Minister, said,

“The important thing is that we
have the intention, step by step.

to develop co-operation fur-

ther."

The two sides agreed to con-

clude soon an accord on recip-

rocal electricity deliveries and

to improve the Hanover-Berlin
mil hnk, as well as to examine
East German border claims

along the river Elbe.

As pm of the gradual pro-

cess of normalisation, the fol-

lowing steps were also decided:

• Scientific co-operation is to

be stepped up following con-
clusion of an agreement

—

under discussion for 14 years

—

for joint projects between East

and 'West German researchers.

An initial batch of 27 projects
ranging from physics and pro-

duction technology to research

on AIDS has been agreed.

East Germany is likely to be-

come an associate member of

the European Eureka tech-

nology programme. Esa
German researchers and tech-

nicians will have improved

access to West German univer-

sities, with companies also co-

operating on projects.

• Joint efforts will be made to

reduce environmental damage

along the East-West German
border, where West Germany
has long been worried about

river pollution and noxious

emissions from East German in-

dustrial plants and power
stations.

• The two countries will ex-

change information on reactor

safety designed to reduce the

danger of nuclear accidents and

improve radioactive waste dis-

posal.

• The two sides plan further

steps to improve travel, com-

munication and other personal

contacts. Bonn now expects Lm
younger East Germans to visit

West Germany this year, not

counting pensioners who have

relatively liberal access to the

West Sporting: cultural and
tourism links will be intensified;

Inter-German rail fares will be

cut and East Germany agreed
to ease some restrictions on
postal deliveries from West Ger-

many of cassettes and electronic

goods, specialist magazines and
phamaceuticals.
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Kohl’s Berlin Wall attack is read across border
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

east Germans are being
treated to an exhilarating
dose of freedom of the East
German press which is

providing detailed coverage
of the visit to West Germany
by the East German leader
Mr Erich Honecker.
The main Communist news-

paper, Nenes Deutschland,
yesterday carried remarks by
West Germany's Chancellor
Helmut Kohl in which he con-

demned the Berlin Wall and
reaffirmed Bonn’s goal of
German reunification in his
welcome speech to Mr
Honecker.
East Germans yesterday

queued to boy the party news-
paper which normally fitters
out Western political opinions
and is read mainly by East
German officials. Nenes
Deutschland carried a ver-
batim account of Chancellor

Kohl's speech Including his
call for an end to the shoot-

ing at the East-West border.
The newspaper also ran the

speech by West Germany's
president, Mr Richard von
Weizsaecker in which he
reminded Mr Honeeker of the
M painful division’* of Ger-
many and Berlin.
The unusual openness was

ushered in by East German
television’s live coverage of

the first day of Mr Honecker**
visit including all the
speeches. Viewers in both
Rwt and West Germany and
in bath parts of divided
Berlin could watch virtually

the same coverage of the visit

on both East and West Ger-
man TV channels.

“Seeing two German
flags next to each other at the
official welcamiDg ceremony
was extremely emuHnnai for

us,** one East Berliner noted
The unusual burst of objec-

tivity In the otherwise highly
selective East German media
Is, however, unlikely to sur-

.
vive much longer than Mr
Honeeker*s visit to West Ger-
many. On similar occasions,

during the visit in 1970 of
then Chancellor Willy Brandt
to Erfurt East Germany and
the return visit to Kassel by
East Germany’s Prime Mini-

ster, Wffli Staph, East Ger-
many also departed briefly

from Its strict media censor-

ship.
Then, as new, the

East German authorities

endeavoured to show that
they scrupulously adhere to
“ international practice** by
fully reporting speeches at
official East-West meetings
no matter how critical the
Western remarks may be.

Italian economic package falls short of OECD hopes
BY IAN DAVIDSON IN PARIS

THE EMERGENCY package of
economic measures, introduced
by the new Italian Government
at the end of last month, goes
some way to meet the general
sense of the latest report on
Italy by the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development, that corrective
action is required. But the
precise measures adopted fall

significantly short of the
urgings of the OECD, most
notably in their failure to cat
back on the spending site of the
government deficit.

The OECD commends the
performance of the Italian

economy in a number of
respects: its growth rate has
been among the highest in the
OECD area, the rate of infla-

tion has fallen substantially

(from 14 per cent three years
ago to 4j25 per cent at the end
of last year), the current
balance of payments was in
surplus in 1988, and the general
government borrowing require-
ment was reduced slightly at
the end of last year to 113 per
cent of GDP.
These favourable indices are

qaulified by the OECD in a num*

Italian Economic Outlook
Percentage change from previous period at annoal rate

198ft 1987 1988
Demand and output (volume)

Private consumption 12 3* 3
Public commnptkin 3JQ 3
Gross fixed investment 12 24 31
Machinery and equipment 3.1 4 4
Construction -OF u 21

Final domestic demand 17 31 21
Change In stodcbuJldlngt Oft i i

Total domestic demand 3a 41 3

Exports of goods and services 3.1 2 31
Imports of goods and services 5.1 *1 51
Foreign babneef -05 -u “ i

GDP at market prices 17 31 2i
Industrial production 17 2} 21

Prices

GDP price deflator 8.0 ft 41
Consumer prices 67 .41 41

t As percentage of GDP from the previous period

her of important respects, how-
ever. The upturn in growth has
led to increased employment
but not enough to stem the rise

in unemployment, which

reached 11 per cent of the
labour force, with modi higher
rates in some categories: 38 per
cent among the under30s"in the
Meszogioruo, for example^

Second, the reduction in the
rate of inflation still leaves
Italy with a higher inflation rate
titan those of its main trading
partners, which over time could
be an important factor of pres-
sure on the lira. Moreover, the
strengthening of the balance of
payments remains fragile,

because it was mainly attribut-
able to terms of trade improve-
ments deriving from lower oil

and commodity prices and a
depreciation in the dollar.

Finally, the report under-
lines that the reduction in the
government deficit/GDP ratio

was mainly attributable to tbe
fell in oil prices, and that de-
spite that fell in this ratio, the
volume of public debt is more
than 88 per cent of GDP and
is continuing to grow faster
than GDP.
The OECD report was drafted

well before the latest Italian
government economic package,
but it specifically warns against
the two *naip ingredients of
that {rik&age^ bn - increase in
taxation and an Increase in
interest rates.

“The fears expressed In last
year's report; that the increue

in oil tax receipts might delay
the process of reducing govern-
ment expenditure have partly
materialised . . . There is a
danger that efforts to restore
budget equilibrium may again
involve increasing receipts
rather than reducing expendi-
ture . .

.

“ The objective of the Govern-
ment’s medium-term fiscal pro-

jr to eliminate the
deficit by 1990. This would re-
quire that the deficit/GDP ratio
continue to fell by an average
of 1.5 points a year. But even
if this objective were achieved,
it would not stop the debt/GDP
ratio from rising as long as
nominal effective interest rates
remain higher than the rate of
nominal GDP growth. .

.’ Unless
(the authorities) are successful
in stabilising or even reducing
this ratio, the medium-term ob-
jectives of stable money supply
growth, reduced tax pressure
and brisk investment growth
will be difficult to achieve.**

Moreover, the OECD forecasts
that Italy’s economic problems
may be made worse by the
liberalisation of the foreign ex-
change markets.

M The prospect of European
financial integration in 1992.
and the increased mofaifity of
capital that will ensue, make it

more than ever necessary for
Italy to narrow its inflation

differential with its partners in
the EMS, and also its public de-
ficit

“Falling this, tbe only way
for Italy to limit the risks of
exchange market speculation
against the lira would be either
to persist with high real

interest rates, or to relax Its

exchange rate policy. Because
of the public debt size, there
would be a Ugh cost attaching
to the first solution, while, the
second would certainly rekindle
inflationary expectations and
could well have the effect of
slowing the restructuring of tbe
economy.

,** Striving these difficulties
will involve implementing a
medium-term economic policy
strategy. This latter must be
based on the political determi-
nation to control public spend-
ing with the object of stabilising
tor even reducing the debt/GDP
ratio."

Yugoslav PM breaks silence
BY ALEKSANDAR UEBL IN BELGRADE

THE AGROKOMERC scandal
cannot be defended, Mr Branko
Mikulic, the Yugoslav Prime
Minister, said in an interview
with the Tanjug news agency
released yesterday.

Agrokomerc, under " the
leadership of Mr Fikret Abdic,
had financed Its many agricul-

tural and industrial projects by
issuing promissory notes to a
value of 220bn Dinars (£181m)
which it has no possibility of
repaying.

Yugoslavs have been waiting
for some weeks for Mr Mikulic
to speak up about the case. A
number of politicians, particu-
larly from Bosnia, have been
found to be involved in the case.

The Federal Government as a
collective body had condemned
the scandal eariier but Mr
Mikulic had kept silent until
yesterday. The Prime Minister
would not confirm or deny any
knowledge of what had been
going on in Agrokomerc. He
confirmed what has been public
knowledge, that others have
the same thing as that company.
He also confirmed that public
prosecutors, courts, banks, tbe
public auditing service and
other institutions had been in-

fluenced by local authorities and
individuals and had not en-
forced the law and other
regulations.
What had happened, he

added^ho old show Yugoslavs

that in the future breaking the
law, appropriating other
people's income and failures in
development and investment
policy would not be tolerated.
“We are passing a big test

and finishing a big school in

the case of Agrokomerc. Un-
fortunately, the tuition and
examination fee is very high in
every respect," he said.

He promised to change and
tighten legislation where
necessary and impose strict

legal and financial discipline.

Mr Mikulic was uncommittal
about the future Agrokomerc
and its 18,000 employed, saying
only that any solution must be
within the law and existing
policies.

Romanian export drive
BY JUDY DEMPSEY IN YIB4NA

ROMANIA must give priority
to exports and export produc-
tion, and any shortfalls in these
areas must be overcome, Presi-
dent Nicolae Geansescu said at
a meeting of the Communist
Party’s executive political com-
mittee last week.
The drive to increase exports

is part of the Romanian
authorities' economic strategy
to reduce its hard currency
debt, estimated at $5.8bn at
tbe end of last year, half the
level of 1981.

Mr Ceausescu*s speech was
made a day after be had held
a working meeting with officials

In the agricultural sector in
which he said the cereal crop
wax below the 1987 plan, hut
was 25 per cent higher than
last year's harvest; which

totalled over 80m tonnes.
He told officials that “the

people’s fine supply of food
would be secured,” In spite of
his subsequent calls for higher
exports. Romanians have faced
severe food shortages over the
past few years.
Meanwhile, during a session

of the state council Mr Mihail
Morarn, the Minister of Heavy
Equipment, and Mr Richard
Winter, tbe Minister for Wood
Industry and Construction
Materials, were replaced "on
health grounds."
Tbe council also merged the

ministries for chemical indus-
try and petrochemicals, “ for
unproved co-ordination ” and
set up new ministries for
mines, oil and a central depart-
ment for geology.

Demirel tabes

over party
By David Barchan] in Ankara

HRHUSAMETXTN CtNDORUK,
the chairman of the True Path
Party. Turkey’s third largest,
resigned yesterday to make way
for Mr Suleyman Demirel, the
former prime minister, to
become party leader.
Mr Demirel led the Justice

Party from 1985 until 1981 when
it was closed down by the
military.

.

Leaders of Turkey's two social
democratic parties, yesterday
each appealed to the other to
unite under its own banner. Mr
Bulent Ecevit, the former prime
minister, and Prof Erdal Inonu.
the opposition leader, issued
simultaneous but apparently
irreconcilable calls to each
other.

Bonn policy seen as key to Schmidt release
THE RELEASE of Mr Alfred

Schmidt, the West German hostage,

after Syrian and Iranian interven-

tion vindicates West Germany’s
softly-softly policy towards Damas-
cus and Tehran but must have been
won with concessions, diplomats
said yesterday, Renter reports from
Boon.

As Mr Schmidt, 47, returned to

West Germany eight months after

he was abducted in Beirut, Bonn
thanked Iran awl Syria for their

help and urged them to do all they

could to free a second hostage, Mr
Rudolf Cordes. 53.

West Germany has trodden care-

fully with the two powerful Middle
Eastern countries while most of its

Western allies have seen their rela-

tions - and influence there - plum-
met
Throughout the crisis, Bonn has

publicly ruled out any deal with the
kidnappers but lobbied Iran and
Syria behind the scenes.

The Germans understand very
well that you can’t do anything in
Lebanon without the Syrians,” said
one diplomat from a neutral coun-
try who spent several "ears in the
area.

"The Syrians have a lot of dout
with the various factions in Beirut
Iran less so, but it still plays a role,"

he added.

West German officials are saying
nothing for fear of jeopardising Mr
Cordes' release. There has been no
sign of him for several months al-

though foe group claiming to hold

him have said he could soon be free.

Twenty-seven foreigners kid-

napped in Beirut are still being
frpiri, among them nine Americans,

seven French people, three Britons

and three Iranians.

Mr Schmidt, a technician for the
electronics firm Semens, and Mr
Cordes, Lebanon manager for the

Hoechst chemical company, were
seized days after police in Frank-

furt arrested a Lebanese terrorist

suspect, Mr MohamedAIi Hamadei.
Mr Hamadei was accused of com-

plicity in the 1985 hijacking to Bei-

rut of a US airliner, in which an
American was shot in the head and

his body thrown on to the airport

tarmac.

Most experts believe toe group,

the Freedom Stragglers, are linked

to toe Iranian-backed HizboHah
of God) and led By one of

’s brothers, Mr Abdel Ha-
dt
The kidnappers have demanded

Mr Hamadefs release. Bonn re-

fused to extradite him to stand trial

In the US, charging him with mur-
der and air piracy.

West Germany is holding another
Hamadei brother, Mr Ah Abbas, ar-

rested in Frankfurt in January sod
charged wift involvemeflt in toe ab-

ductions of Mr Schmidt and Mr
Cordes. Ali Abbas is a naturalised

West German.
Both the government and Sie-

mens denied reports yesterday that

a ransom was paid to secure Mr
Schmidt's release. Bonn insists that

it was unconditional.

Many diplomats and commenta-
tors, however, doubt this.

“They must have given some-
thing,” one Western diplomat said.

“If they really didn't budge, then
German pofiqr will really have been
vindicated. If it promised further

improvement in relations with Syr-
ia, then thafa understandable.
But if a ransom has been paid by

Schmidt’s firm with the connivance
of the Government, or, worse still,

by the Government itself, then its a
policy of capitulation,’’ he added.
One diplomat suggested Bonn

might, have promised to resume de-

velopment aid for Syria, allowing

the sale of new technology and
granting ofnew credits.

Tbe aid freeze was one of several
steps taken as a gesture of solidari-

ty with Britain which altegpd flint

Syria’s embassy in London was or-
ganising terrorist acts

.

Eariier this year, West Germany
sent a new ambassador to Damas-
cus and unblocked other trade deals
as relations between the countries
improved.

West Germany also has good re-
lations with Iran at a time when the
US and France have severed links
and Britain has cut its ties to the
minimum
But diplomats and commentators

doubt whether Bonn could yield
concessions on the Hamadeis -
even if it wanted to.

The Americans would be furious
if the Germans pardoned Hamadei
or gave him a lenient sentence,”
one diplomat said.

Iceland agrees to talks with US oyer bitter whaling dispute

ICELAND yesterday said it would
agree to a request from President

Ronald Reagan of the- US for a
high-level meetog to try to defuse a
hitter whaling depute threatening

to damage relations between the

two Nato allies, Reuter reports

from Reykjavik.

The row has reached a very seri-

ous stage," Mr Steingrimur Her
mansson, the Foreign Minister

said. The Government had agreed

to a suggestion from Mr Reagan
that senior US and Icelandic offi-

cials meet quickly to solve the prob-

lem.

"A nation that compels us to do
whatwedon'twantto do canhardly

be a friendly nation,” Mr Hermann*
son said on television on Monday,
referring to the US.

The dispute concerns Iceland’s

September 1 decision to resume
whale-hunting for scientific pur-
poses in defiance of official US
warnings that tbe move could lead
to trade sanctions.

The sanctions threat has soured
relations with Washington and en-
couraged anti-Americanism in **»<»

island of 240,000 people that plays a
key role in Western defence.

Iceland, the only unarmed mem-
ber of Nato, relies solely on 3JJ00

US servicemen stationed at the
Kefiavik base to provide its de-

fence. The base is located at the

heart of Nate's system for monitor-

ing Soviet submarine movements in
the North Atlantic.

Mr Hermansson recently said he
favoured limiting balding work at

toe Kefiavik base, as had been the

case under leftist governments in

the 1970s and early 1960s. New
work began only when a centre-

right coahtion took power in 1S83.

The Foreign Minister said Ice-

land had received a tetter from Mr'
Reagan suggesting a meeting, but
declined to give details. Iceland had

replied that it wanted to meet the
Americans in an unnamed third

country-a highly unusual move.

Mr Hermansson said he expected
to meet Mr George Shultz, the US
Secretary of State, or a senior aide

today or Thursday.

US officials warned Iceland earli-

er this summer that it faced being

certified by the US Department of

Commerce as a violating in-

ternational whale conservation ef-

forts if the islanders went ahead
with their whaling rogramme.

if this happened. Mr Reagan
would be forced to Impose trade

sanctions against Iceland. Diplo-
matic sources said both the US
State Department and the Pentag-
on were lobbying to avoid Iceland
bring certified by the Commerce
Department.

Iceland says its whaling pro-
gramme is purely scientific and
aims to prove thatwhales are not in

danger of extinction - contrary to
what conservationists say.

When Iceland announced toe re-
sumption of whale hunting on Sep-
tember 1 the Government set the
catch at 20 whales - half the origi-
nal quota -in an apparent bid to ap-
pease US opposition.
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Botha says all

from swap deal
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON Hi JOHANNES8WQ

MRP1K BOTHA, the Sooth African

Foreign Minister, and Gen Magnus
Malan, the Defence- - Minister,

bathed in the reflected glory from
Monday nightfs successful four-way
prisoner swap atMaputoAiiport as
the Cape Tcwn parliament yester-

day debated the foreign affairsbud-

get
President P.W. Botha, credited by

the Foreign Minister as the man
who authorised the no-hokls-barred

attempt to secnretfce release from
Angola of the captured South Afri-

can commando officer, Mayor Wy-
nand Du ToIt also assured recogni-

tion of his role by meeting the re-

united Du Tbit family before the
state-run television cameras.

1 In the parliamentary the

Foreign Minister said the swap suc-

ceeded because all parties had felt

they gained by the arrangement.

,

Major Du Toit was heed in re*

torn for the release of 133 Angolan
soldiers captured by the rebel Unite
movement Mr. Klaas tie Jonge, a.

Dutchman alleged to have supplied

guns to the outlawed African Na-
tional Congress (ANC^ and Mr -Pi-

erre Andre Albertini, a French na-

tional jailed by Qahei for refusing

to testify in a terrorist" trial

He said the swap had wider do-

mestic wgiqnfil cigmfiwmfft ha-

cause it showed that agreements

conld .be reached provided there

was "ahatonceof interests".

South Africa was "big enough to

work ovd a package from which ev-

eryone involved feels they gain. But
va cant negotiate with those who
are nfA interestedIn sharing power
and only want to take over power."

He rejected the suggestion byMr
CoBn Efih, leader of the liberal
Progressive Federal Parly (PFF) of
a linkage between the freeing of the
prisoners and a possible release

within South Africa ofsecurity prig-

oners, such as MrNelson Manrioi*

the jailed ANC leader. *

Despite President Botha's earlier

linkage between their release and
that of Major Du Tent and two So-
viet dissidents Pretoria now insists

that the release of ANC and other
security prisoners will be dictated

by security and general political

considerations as well as humani-
tarian grounds^
GeirMalan welcomed the release

of MajnrDu Toit and the successful

outcome to the negotiations, which
Involved five governments and Un-
its but warned that past wrfmnpx
had not altered “thebasic realities

-
.

These included “the massive So-
viet build-up of arms in our region

civil wars".

Moscow tells Iran war
should end quickly

THE SOVIET Foreign Minister,
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, yes-
terday told a senior visiting
Iranian official that Moscow
believed the Golf war should
end as soon ns possible. Beater
reports from Moscow.
Mr Gennady Gerasimov, the

Soviet spokesman on foreign
affairs, said Mr Shevardnadze
had made the point to Mr
Mohammad. Lanjanii Iran's
Deputy Foreign Minister, who
arrived in Moscow on Monday
to discuss the Golf war.

;
"The Soviet -side' stressed

the urgent need ' for • the
speediest end to the Iran-Iraq
war." Mr Gerasimov said. “We
are for a just settlement of the
Iran-Iraq conflict by political

means on the basis of United
Nasons Security Council reso-
lution 598.**

. The resolution,
passed

,
in July,,."eaQsj-frozen

nninctfi&te ceasefire fb. . the
seven-yearold war. . . . .

Mr ' Gerasimov -said- Moscow
believed much would .depend
on a visit that Iran has pro-
posed Hr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, - the UN Secretary-

General, Should make to
Tehran.
The Soviet Union is offiefalty

neutral in the Gulf war but
supplies arms to ' Iraq. The
Kremlin has sought, however,
to make contacts with Iran in
tiie past year and Mir Larijani’s
.visit to Moscow is. his second
in two months.

Mr Gerasimov said an Arab
League delegation including fts
Secretary-General, Mr Cnedli
Klibi, was due to arrive in
Moscow.

Yesterday Sheikh Sabah al-

Ahmed al-Sabah. the Kuwaiti
Foreign Minister left for
Moscow after holding talks

with King: Hussein of Jordan
on the Iran-Iraq war. The
King - is understood to have
reaJfirmed Jordan's support for
Kuwait against threats from'
Irtn.-^- —- * - - -•

•.. Iren said yesterday a sixth
Iranian -diplomat - and his
family beeiv-erdered to
leave Kuwait amid rising
tensions between the Arab
state and the Islamic republic.

Hong Kong court renews
ban on Spycatcher
BY DAVID DODWHA IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG’S appeal court

yesterday restored an injunc-
tion harming the Sunday Morn-
ing Post, the Territory's leading
English language Sunday news-
paper, from publishing extracts
from Mr Peter Wright’s contro-
versial book Spycatcher.

However, Mr John Dux; the
Sunday Post’s editor, said after
consultation with* lawyers that
the newspaper would be seek-
ing leave to appeal’ to the Privy

Council in London. The Court
of Appeal will decide in about
a week whether this will be
allowed.

"

The appeal judges* iwotio-ane
majority in favour of restoring
the injunction comes two weeks
after Mr Justice Barnett ruled
in the Hong Kong High Court
that a_British Law Lords deci-
sion that newspapers could not
publish extracts from the book
“ could not be applied to Hong
Kong.”

Kwangju
welcomes
favourite

son Kim
By Maggie Ford in Kwangju

UR KIM DAE JUNG, the South
Korean opposition politician,

was yesterday left in no doubt
by the people of his home pro-
vince that he was their favour-
ite son and their preferred can-
didate for president

More than 250,000 people
jammed the city of Kwangju to
welcome Mr Kim on his first

visit for 15 years. His motor-
cade was almost physically

submerged by the emotional
crowd, singing, dancing and
cheering for their leader.

In front of tiie provincial
government headquarters, sym-
bol of the suppression of
Kwangju citizens, who rose in
rebellion against the military
government of President Chun
Doo Hwan in 1980, Mr Kim said
that the spirit of that suffering
was behind the drive for demo-
cracy in South Korea.

Observers believe that should
Mr Kim stand as a presidential
candidate in the election due in
December and win, the result
could he overturned by military
intervention. But Mr Kim
pledged that “dictatorship can-
not be forgiven, but dictators
can.”

He said that when he was
sentenced to death by the Chun
government for alleged sedition
related to the uprising he had
felt that no retaliation should
take place.

Hr Kim was last night seek-
ing the opinion provincial
community leaders about his
future. Church anil political
activists are understood to be
divided about whether he or
Mr Kim Young Sam, his rival,
should be the opposition
presidential candidate.

Underlining attempts to show
unity in the opposition Mr Kim
was accompanied on his trip

by the vice president of the
opposition party who is a
supporter of Mr Kim Young
Sam.

Ill a sign of ruling party
efforts to push towards demo-
cratic change, few police were
deployed in Kwangju yester-
day. in startling contrast to last
May when public commemora-
tions of the anniversary of the
uprising were blanketed in
teargas. After a day of triumph
Mr Kim Is to continue his tour
to an offshore island where he
was boro where the welcome
from villagers is expected'to be
even more fervent.

Singapore ban

on Econmmt
correspondent
By Roger Matthews in Snc*ore

THE Economist newspaper has
become the latest foreign pub-
lication to fall foul of tiie Singa-

pore government.
Hr John Andrews, the news-

paper’s South East Asia corre-

spondent who is based in Singa-

pore, has been told that he has
been banned from access to any
soTfirmfiGOt oiuC] hi*

. Mr Andrews was Informed
that the decision, apparently by
the Cabinet, was in reaction to
an article published in the
Economist*

s

confidential news-
letter, Foreign Report
The article discussed govern-

ment thinking behind recent
arrests of alleged Marxists in

Mr Andrews said yesterday:
“I think the government has
misread the article.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Joan Wucher King reports on recent successes for President Habre in Chad conflict

Satisfying view of the war from N’Djamena
COLONEL Muammar Gaddafi of
Libya has watched his troops
suffer a series of military set-

backs in Chad since January
and last weekend suffered the
indignity of an invasion by the
poorly-equipped and smaller
Chadian army.

These Libyan reverses have
brought Tripoli into conflict

with France, which on Monday
shot down a Libyan Tupolev 22
bomber on a raid over Chad’s
capital, N'Djamena.
The view from N’Djamena

must be satisfying. Chad’s Presi-

dent Hissene Habre has

'

succeeded in ridding his country
of Libyan troops and challeng-
ing their control of the Aouzon
Strip which borders Libya on
the north. In addition his
domestic political opposition has
fallen away and he is slowly
gaining US support to replace
what has increasingly been seen
as an ambivalent French atti-

tude towards his military adven-
turing against Libya.

France remains committed to
President Habra’s defence but
has. repeatedly made clear both
internationally and to the presi-

dent that it will not beck bis

attempts to retake Aouzou,
which Chad held for a short
while last month.

It is also equivocal about
military involvement north of
Ihe 16th parallel, the de facto
no-go area established by
France and Libya in 1984. That
agreement left Libyan forces in
northern Chad until their

.
The Chad government has

claimed that its forces killed
over 1.706 Libyan troops and
captured another 812 soldiers,
including 3 East European ad-
visers when its troops
launched the weekend attack
on the Libyan airbase at
Maatan atSarra.
Twenty-two Libyan aircraft

were also destroyed daring
tiie attack on the base, includ-
ing 3 Soviet MiG 23s, 1 Mig
24 combat helicopter, and 4

expulsion earlier this year.

Washington has been sending
conflicting signals about its

attitdues towards the Chad con-
flict Over the weekend, a
State Department spokesman
said the US viewed Chad as
France’s responsibility. How-
ever, President Habre was
accorded a warm welcome
during his trip to Washington
last June. President Ronald
Reagan promised to secure a
850m arms package for
N’Djamena, and his administra-
tion last week sent two plane-
loads of weapons to Chad.

There were reports this week
that the US was considering
sending Stinger anti-aircraft

missiles to Chad. Chad's main
military weakness with regard
to the Libyans has been its lad:
of air cover and the absence of
an independent air defence
system. The French-operated
Sparrowbawk system was
responsible for the downing of

French Mirages, it claimed.
Destruction of these aircraft
was one of the prime objec-
tives of the Chadian strike on
the base, which aimed to
hamper Libya’s capacity to
mount deep penetration bomb-
ing raids into n,ad

If the figures given by the
Chad government are correct,
the base at Maatan ai-Sarra
has been completely disabled.
Chadian troops have now with-
drawn south of the harder.

the Libyan jet on Monday.
Chad has no attack aircraft of

its own, and has fought the war
so far with a mix of adapted
Toyota land cruisers and a well-
trained, highly flexible land
force.

The air shipment last week
from the US tv Chad was a big
one. The C-5 and three C-141
cargo aircraft used could,
according to Mr Donald Kerr of
the Institute of Strategic
Studies, move a lot of small
arms and ammunition and pos-
sibly some substantial items as
well.
When President Habre

visited Paris three weeks before
his forces invaded Aouzou in
August, he was told the French
would prefer that the status of
the strip be placed before inter-

national arbitration rather than
settled by force of arms. The
fact that he chose the latter
course suggests the
president thinks he might at

least enjoy US support in his

military efforts against Libya.

The arms supplies which
reached N’Djamena from the
US last week suggest this is

the case. The involvement of
the US, even in a supporting
role, has greatly complicated
France's defensive posture in
Chad. Committed to the de-
fence of the capital and the
government, France finds itself

in the firing line between a
Libya determined to regain, at

tite least, its position in
northern Chad and Chad’s
determination to hold all terri-

tory up to tiie Libyan border.

Vital to President Habre's
success is the relatively

quiescent state of the opposition
in Chad. His main opponent,
Chad's former President
Goukouni Oueddei, broke with
Libya last autumn and Is in
exile in Algiers. Mr Oueddei
has criticised President Habre’s
actions In the Aouzou Strip,

arguing that he should concen-
trate on the vital task of re-

building Chad's national
consensus.
There have been reports

that Mr Oueddei has been in
contact with Libya, and if this

breach is repaired, both Chad
and France might face a
radically different military
situation in the north of the
country.
France has already moved

some of its aircraft closer to the
16th parallel so that it can
better intercept Libyan jets

headed for the Chadian capita!.

This will also enable France to
respond more promptly to

Libyan air attacks on Chadian
military positions further north.

In spite of its ambivalence

about President Habre’s recent
military actions, France’s hand
is being to some extent forced

by his unilateral actions.

There is no doubt Washing-
ton is delighted with the turn of
events in the region. Colonel

Gaddafi is high on its list of
unpopular rulers. An embarras-
singly poor military per-
formance which keeps him tied

to his own borders aids Wash-
ington's efforts to keep the
Colonel isolated and on the
defensive.
Washington was never en-

tirely satisfied with the 1984
agreement between France and
Libya, mainly because it failed

to get Libyan troops out of a
country which shares a common
border with Sudan. It tended to
see the Libyans as responsible
for the internal disturbances in
Sudan which preceded the coup
there in April.
With northern Chad cleared

of Libyan troops, and President
Habre’s forces challenging their
position in the border regions,

Washington has achieved a
policy of containment.

France, however, will face a
new challenge to its military
position in Libya should the
colonel elect to press back into
Chad in the same way that
nearly brought him victory in
1983.

Japanese growth ‘set to reach 3% this year9

BY PHHJP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

JAPAN'S ECONOMY has at
last begun to move in a posi-

tive and sustainable direction

but "relentless efforts’* would
be needed over the medium
term to cut the huge trade
surplus, one of the country's
.leading economists said.

Mr Isamu Miyazaki, chairman
of Dahra Securities Research
Institute, said the immediate
prospects for the economy
appeared relatively bright The

pace of growth had picked up
and was likely to reach 3 per
cent in the current year, while
the country’s trade surplus was
expected to fall by $10bn.

% But in a speech at a Daiwa
conference in London he said

that this improved performance
did not hold out automatically

the prospect of a sustained
redaction in the trade im-
balances between Japan and
the US.

Ur Miyazaki, a former senior
Finance Ministry official and a
co-author of the Mayekawa
report on structural reform of

the Japanese economy, said the
economy was not yet on a path
of “ autonomous " growth. “A
solution to the (trade) problem
has just begun to emerge but
sustained efforts will be
crucial,** be said.
To ensure the process con-

tinued, the Tokyo government

needed to adopt two clear
strategies: to maintain support
for domestic demand in the
economy through an expansion-
ary fiscal stance and to ensure a
much greater proportion of tiie

benefits flowing from the Yen’s
appreciation were passed on to
consumers.

Such a transfer of resources
from the external to the domes-
tic sector of the economy would
help correct the "visibly in-

ferior" standards of living in
Japan relative to that of its

Western allies.

The focus of a more expan-
sionary fiscal policy should be
on improving the country’s in-

frastructure and housing,
while rationalisation of the dis-

tribution system and less

government intervention in
commodity markets would
ensure that consumers bene-
fited more from a higher Yen.
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China to reduce

foreign role in

nuclear power
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

CHINESE leaders have em-

phasised that foreign involve-

ment In the country’s nuclear

power programme will be kept

to a minimum, and implied that
expectations for the programme
in the next decade have been
further lowered.

Premier Zhao Ziyang told

officials of the International
Atomic Energy Agency attend-

ing the Pacific Basin nuclear
conference in Peking this week
that "we will not construct
many nuclear power plants, but
we should build some in a
planned way.”

Until last year, the govern-
ment had planned to complete
10 nuclear -power stations by
the end of the century, and
foreign companies had estim-
ated that their sales could be
worth $20bn. Chinese officials

then said early last year that
"a few” power stations would
be built.

The comments by Premier
Zhao suggest that the • two
plants presently under construc-
tion, one at Daya Bay an the
south and another at Qinshan,
on the central coast, are the
only projects certain to be com-
pleted this century.
A third plant, in Sunan, near

Shanghai, has been under con-
sideration, but Chinese officials

in the region now say that the
project is on hold indefinitely.

The West German supplier,

Kraftwerk Union, had appeared
last year close to signing a
contract to provide two 1,000
Mw reactors, while Framatome
of France thought it had won
agreement to supply the same
plant in 1979.
Diplomats say the Chinese

intend to perfect their own
technology instead of relying on
expensive imported equipment
The only large foreign sales

so far have been by Framatone
and Britain’s GEC for the 34bn
Daya Bay plant, while Qinshan
is obviously seen as a testing
ground for Chinese technology
—it was first approved in 1970
and, ambitiously, is expected to
be finished late next year.
Money, more than safety,

appears to be the problem for
Chinese leaders. Premier Zhao
likened popular concern about
the potential dangers of nuclear
plants to the fear of leprosy:
" actually, leprosy brings about
less harmul effects than other
epidemics-”
And one of China’s vice-

premiers, Li Peng, known to be
a strong supporter of an ex-
panded nuclear programme,
told conference that " the
development and peaceful use
of nuclear energy represents a
human triumph over nature,
and a milestone in the progress
of human civilisation-”

Tudor wins A$310m
Australian contract
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

TUDOR, the Swedish battery
manufacturer, has won a
A$310m contract to develop
and supply batteries for the
Australian Navy's new
submarines.
The Australian government

awarded a A$33bn order for
six new submarines in May to
the Australian Submarine Cor-
poration, an international con-
sortium led by Kockums Marine
of Sweden and including Worm-
aid International, a diversified
Australian engineering group.
The Navy’s submarine con-

tract is part of an ambitious
ASSfan warship building pro-

gramme. The first of the six

Kockums Marine Type 471 sub-
marines is scheduled for
delivery in 1994, and the project
is due for completion early next
century.
Mr Kim Beazley, the Austra-

lian Defence Minister, said that
the initial contract for the
development and supply of six
new submarine batteries would
be worth A$60m, and that fur-
ther orders for replacement bat-
teries during the operational
lifespan of the submarines
would amount to A$250m.
Tudor has agreed to set up a

joint venture with Wormald
International to start producing
the batteries in Australia

De Clercq

hails EC
progress on

Tokyo trade
By la Rodger in Tokyo

MR WILLY DE CLERCQ,
the EC Commissioner respon-

sible for external relations

and trade potior, told

Japanese leaders in Tokyo
yesterday that he was “de-
lighted” with the recent
decline in the growth of the
EC trade deficit with Japan.

The remark was in sharp
contrast with many strongly
worded complaints made by
EC officials In the past year,
including by Mr de Clercq
himself, about the size of the
EC’s trade deficit with Japan.

Hr de Clercq said he had
received a positive response
from the Japanese authorities

to an EC proposal that
ECbased hanks be offered
low-cost yen funds in the
domestic market so that they
can provide import finance to
European exporters on
attractive terms.

He met with Hr Yasobiro
Nakasone, the Japanese
Prime Minister, and Japanese
officials on the first day of a
week-long visit.

He told them that trade
statistics for the first seven
months of this year showed a
slowing of the growth rate of
Japan’s surplus with the EG.
Japan’s imports from the EC
grew at a 10 per cent rate
during this period, against a
5.7 per cent rise inEC imports
from Japan.

"I am delighted at this
change for it demonstrates a
renewed dynamism arming
European corporations to
penetrate the Japanese mar-
ket.”

EC offidals said Mr Naka-
sone told Mr de Oexq that
Japan was determined to
remedy the current trade im-
balance with the EG It also
wanted its trade to be less
oriented towards the US.
As far the issue of import

Simw*, European and other
foreign banks have com-
plained they have difficulty

competing in the Japanese
market because they do not
have access to low. fixed rate
savings deposits that the
Japanese banks have.

Also, there is no effective

inter-bank market. Thus,
according to EC officials,

foreign banks are not as active
in helping European maim-

factnrera export to Japan as
they might be.

WORLD TRADE NEWS
John Wyles, recently in Arezzo, on difficult times for entrepreneurs in eastern Tuscany

Italy’s gold industry loses some of its shine
ALL THAT glistens may not be
gold, bat Arezzo in eastern
Tuscany does and is.

The approach road from the
Al, Italy’s main north-south
autostrada, is lined with shim-
mering evidence of recent new
investment in light engineer-
ing, while its many sleek and
attractive shops complement the
gilded treasures of its museums
and 13th century cathedral.
For more than seven cen-

turies, much of the town’s
prosperity has flowed from a
marriage between its natives1

talents and that most alluring
of all metals, gold. Arezzo
houses the world’s largest gold-
smithery, Uno-A-Erre, and, on
the most recent count, no fewer
than 622 companies employing
B£00 people are involved in the
transformation of gold into
jewellery and other artefacts.
The figures speak for them-

selves about the size of the
average operation, bnt they
understate the proportion of
the 91,000-strong population
which is involved in the gold
industry because up to 5,000
others are outworkers, assemb-
ling jewellery products in their
homes.

Italy as a whole works about
20 per cent (220 tonnes a year)
of all the gold used for gold-
smitheiy in the western world
and accounts for around 62 per
cent of European production.
Within that framework, Arezzo
companies are responsible for
about 8 per cent of the world’s
goldsmjthery activity and
around 60 per cent of their pro-

ITALIAN EXPORTS OF GOLD
AND JEWELLERY JAN-HAY

1987 and percentage change over
jsvMay 1986

lire (bn) %
Total 1^519 -14
US 424,513 -24
Saudi Arahh 725,872 -31
Kuwait 25,463 -54
UAE 41,417 -17
Switzerland 94JXI - S
UK 58J24 +11
W. Germany 68,993 +27
Japan 5K207 +43
Hong Kong 38JTO +45
France 25,675 -11

Source: futon GoMnaUu Club
end IsUt

ducts are destined for export
The business has become

much more cyclical in the 15
years since the dollar ceased to
be fully convertible into gold.

Among other things, the
volatility in' toe metal’s own
price and toe equal, and
frequently parallel, instability

of the dollar has put a premium
on the management of gold
stocks.

The strength of the dollar
also ’ crucially influences
demand in the US which is a
key market for all Italian
jewellery producers. The
impact of the dollar’s slide over
the past 18 months has pasted
worried frowns on the faces of
some of the Aretini entrepre-
neurs who were strolling around

the town’s eighth annual gold

and diver jewellery exhibition

last weekend.
3Ir Giovanni BarbagM, a

member of toe European
Parliament and president of

Arezzo’s business and promo-
tions centra which mounted toe

exhibition, said: "We are going
through a difficult time.”

According to a recent survey

by the town’s chamber of com-
merce, turnover is the gold and
jewellery sector has fallen by
73 per cent in the first half of
this year after total sales last

year of more than L2,000bn

(£L.07bn).

Between the first and toe
second quarters, exports had
fallen from 62 per cent to

58 per cent of sales and toe 39
of Arezzo’s largest companies
surveyed were expecting a
2.6 per cent drop hi output, a
further L2 per cent toll in ex-

ports and a 0.4 per cent reduc-
tion in employment.

Nevertheless, as Mr Lacfo
Bonaugurz, preadmit of Are2ZO
export association pointed out,

the local producers were suffer-

ing less than their counterparts
in Vlncenza, Florence and
Milan. Total Italian exports of
gold and jewellery in the first

five months of the year were
about 14 per cent down on toe
same period of 1986. In toe
year as a whole, exports were
about LSfiOObu, 16 per cent
down on 1985.
In the first five months ship-

ments to the US feQ 26 per cent
to L424£2bn, equivalent to 35.

per cent of all Italian gold and
jewellery exports. Slumping
demand from toe US has co-

incided with tolling purchases

in the Middle East, in particular

Saudi Arabia (—31 per cent),

Kuwait (—54 per cent) and the

United Arab Emirates (—17 per
cent).

.

These are all substantial mar-
kets taking about 16 per cent of

Italian exports. Unfortunately,
encouraging increases in ship-

ments to Japan (4-63 per cent)

and Hong Kong (4-45 per cent),

coupled with an 8 per cent rise

in domestic Italian retail sales,

have not been of sufficient

volumes to compensate fully for

such declines.
However, first indications

from the exhibition last week-
end suggest that importers from
toe US are ordering sufficient

quantities for the Christmas and

New Year periods to halt the

slide in sales to that country.

Nevertheless,
.

Mr Kotando
Vannucci, president ' of toe
Arezzo goldsmiths, says that the

Italian industry as a whole is

beginning to notice growing

competition from. Far Eastern

producers, notably in Japan
and Hong Kong. He believes

that the AretLni are maintain-

ing a lead in the development
and application of new tech-

nology bat that further im-

provements are necessary in
Italy’s marketing effort.

This seems to need closer co-

operation and collaboration be-

tween toe regional consortia

of producers so as to come up
with a less fragmented and
more coherent national sales

effort

The industry's current state

of mind is also troubled by the
activities of producers operat-

ing in toe country’s notorious

black economy. Mr Marco
Ungarelli, the director general

of Uno-A-Erre, started a fierce

debate by claiming last Friday
that their output was the equi-

valent of 85 per cent of the
industry’s officially recorded
turnover

Defending his colleague, Mr
Vittorio Gori, the company’s
president, was quoted as citing

in evidence figures produced

fay Consolidated Gold Fields

which suggest that clandestine

gold imports into Italy are

running at between 40m and
60m tonnes.

US Lines container vessel

sold for below scrap price
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

THE GIANT container ship
American California — which
has been under arrest in Hong
Kong since December last year
shortly after the collapse of its

owner, US Lines— was sold by
public auction yesterday. A
consortium of US Lines bank
creditors bought the ship for a
below-scrap price of HK$352m.
The same consortium, called

Econ ftrawfaft** Limited Part-
nership, five weeks ago acquired
three other US Lines container
vessels at a public auction In
Singapore. They then paid
even less per ship—about S\3m.

Shipping brokers in Hong
Kong emphasised toe paltry
price paid was not a reflection

of depressed market conditions.

They noted that special cir-

cumstances had dogged toe bid
price for toe American Califor-

nia, and that ship prices were
currently almost double those
being offered a year ago, with
freight rates about 40 per cent
higher.

Yesterday’s auction took just

12 mfaHrtpg. After the
auctioneer’s abortive attempt to
attract a starting bid of HK$40m—a level he described as the
current scrap price in Taiwan

—

an initial offer of HKggSm was
made. Just two bidders took
the price up to toe concluding
level of HK>8SLffm.

The American California was
one of 12 giant container

vessels arrested when US lines
floundered. . The eight not
auctioned so tor are under
arrest in US waters, and are
unlikely to be pot up for sale
in the near future.

carry 4,

ore than

.

20 ft containers—more titan any
other container vessel afloat.

The fleet was part of a grand
design to provide a global , east-

bound container service, but
floundered partly because it

could not attract enough cargo
to stay portable, ana partly
because it was too slow.

Dogging yesterday's sale was
toe fact that the America
California still flies the Ameri-
can flag, adding greatly to
operating costs.

'

Chrysler to offer US-style

car warranties in Europe
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT,
IN FRANKRIRT

CHRYSLER, the third largest

US automotive group, is to

introduce Amerlcan-style ear
warranties when it re-

launches in Europe next
Marfh.
Mr Lee lacocca, the Chair-

man, revealed during the ran
op to tiie Frankfurt Motor
Shew, that Chrysler will offer

three-year or 110,0004dlo-
metre warranty cover for the
complete car. Only such
items as tyres, filters and
brake pads will he excluded.
The company win also offer

a seven-year guarantee
against rust perforation of the
body.

Chrysler successfully used
extended warranties as a mar- -

keting tool in the US, and
other manufacturers were

forced to follow suit. In
Europe few car companies
offer more than a one-year
warranty, but Chrysler’s move
is unlikely to trigger a war-
ranty war, because it will

account for such a small part
of the market
Mr lacocca also announced

Chrysler had signed up dis-

tributors In the nine Euro-
pean markets on whieh it

intends to concentrate.
Among them Is a new com-
pany in West Germany, which
is expected to account for 60
per cent of toe 5,066 ears
Chrysler hopes to sell in
Europe next year.

The majority of Chrysler
Import Deutschland is owned
by the Louwman Group, a
Netherlands organisation

Overseas Property

Spacious prestige

apartments

FREE FOR SALE
TO FOREIGNERS

From Sfr. 170,000.-to Sfr. 750.000.-.

A new deal which allows you to

possess aresidence inSwitzerland,
dose to Geneva (only 35 minutes
away fromthe Cointrin Interconti-
nental Airport).

At St-Ceigue
The “LES CHESAUX-DESSUS”

Residential Estate

A Swiss summerandwinter resort
(altitude 1150-1680 metres).

Privileged,secludedsetting,peace,
pure air, green surroundings, and
sunshine.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Credit facility. Low rate ofinterest

Information and sale:
Etude du notaire

A.L. BURNIER

3, iuc C6sar-$oufi6
CH-1260 Nyon
Ibl 022/611451

LES CHESAUX-DESSUS
Residential estate

1 am interested in aflat

of rooms.

z

Address

Place _ Cnuntrv

TeL no.

SWITZERLAND
ffXCCPTlOflAL

Rw sate »* VERBO, fa «a aagnMcrefaH
raaort on to WaRs Afaa, rtrect hen to
brtdar. ondreB. readbridn December 1867.

APJumteMT
1MnaSbdteoamt. Mlchan, bofcony, oadar,

poddnn ptoon. BaoudU tow on to Ato.
Sunny and quirt- Prion Sfr270.000.
Ntopao** M3 to 80% anastere raeatenr

NWr Ptara PEJU PROMOTIONS •

smptajk CH - 10B4 mx/Boantuatoa

me esnoE-KinoML
420 hectares, 70 km south of
Lisboa, suitable as stock- or stud-

farm; 320 bee. healthy cork oaks;

80 bee. pasture/fermlarKi; 20 bee.

eucalyptus forest; springfied, small

lake; sufficient water supply for

irrigation. Splendid views,modem
tanning-lodge and other buddings.

30 km to tee beach.

Fkiee 1351,580,000

Enquiries:

1124 LtsbentPortuzd
.

apartodo So. 2954
orfda 40112 SGAfP

WANTED TO BUY

2 bedroom apartment,
kitchen, bathroom at

Val d’teere, France.

Telephone Ur Wrfghton

(0279) 58528 office hours

li
Residential Property

FHER 3. BRffi&S

PROPERTY SERVICES
IN BRITAIN

TO8 KHYMDB Bffl MOOT
Usaretfortioa

ICalHCmMII

Company Notice

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OfncRMunHMt.ua
XfatHLSS CONVERTIBLE BONOS

C0£ flit MARCH 2002

Pm» toOut700 of tbt That tfatf Atari«
d 30ft Jobe, 1967 rtfch ttt riww wen-

tionrt Boa*wen breed whet b terrtr0mm
foBoms;

L On Z5thAon* 1*7AtHart*Oman of

the &* mated orate * free fetrihaton of

ilmt tf Rs Crewwm Stodc to temteMres of

resort as of30a Smarter,OTfcJvm,*a*
reta of 0X3 on On (or cadi stare hdd
2. The trae dsritarisn* tacorea Mfeota

16B» NomMr, 3967, b* the Aridtab hr tk»
Warn art asm a fares lri October, 1987, fa

/
~S?At«pg»|ft. to owmUou pita a tal fat

Uiuu OM-iHfond Bondi maf be mmwted fats

SonsMGuamStockaTtoBtortRtawtasM
eftetirt as* Is Caster. 2967.

Tkv camman prtc# In effect before sack
aOushnat is W* L40000 par fan of Cam
9ats&tsst^mufm

THE H0KVUKU BAM^ LTD
ftp TW Bart of Tdqrd Ltd. London.

As It* Ptfotifat Pqfag Agttt

Art Galleries

THE auacraa H9BSE HUMS to

B4r CS

4 dntte 25> M4 seaMstetori

40 to
re

Flltid

dfatera London. Esq
- ad tOS.

wftb tab art omq. Separate

OSJL
For arty sale oftoreiato itaSsdc price at

C1KAOOO
TUcpbare 0737 36142b mjthm,

C IBM A Cft- UMTCSD
Itbabeldtreeretod faifloanffttartiti rht

the tmta DMdaod fee die yes ended Hat
March OSS toil be pad to SbocMdere of
tel ran) re flf 30& Septate 1987 «d
that drnet end Mac of uiiuieg tfatncf

afaD bederided«a Bond MtafaeW be fadd

• lMNatenSR'
HAMBR05 BANK LDUZH>

tofeator f«7

Holidays and Travel

MlmMCMMtapti
mum5rarereateaCm

Cam
iMCTtsmafpny.!
MfafatsAtaw/X.1

B3MtsmsM.iu.ttr.mu

ST PAUL TRAVEL
Haulier toe ta the City

T*je
HO
1990

SW

ffast

flU
£390
as
an

HMtoA £199 Mind 009
ltffap fint.UMM.tt4
T*0H«M5I— TtaS&SM

Rentals

BRADLEY-GORDON
FBBWffB LETSCLEYELARS STREET, *1

An attndbesatfemtfaefaa suarfad tbM Hoar nafaneta in Ms exaSeat locriiaa. It Iik been
tataly tdcoanMthRBpbnatailfaaMi«aod stad bareoes.Tbe Retls«dtMs9faet«nMaiasaace
of (bu tte Staton.
RECEPTION ROOM. TWO BEDROOMS. KITCHEN. BATHROOM. £200 PER WEEK.

FULLY FURMSftED COMPANY LEBBtUVERSiTY STREET, W1
Afuiytaraisbid top Boorstate flatjnt off TotteabnCovttadwith itsensHmaameratiBadtad
tadMes. Tta rata room b tofaftt tod teces sooSl There is a 0ft and porterage.

STUDIO MOM, BATHROOM, KITCHEN, CENTRAL HEATING, ENTRYPHONE, PORTERAGE,
LIFT. OS per matt.

X7 JAMES STREET, lamai W1M SKY
WiglHteGnsa - Tote mas Rater

CHESTERTON'S
i- k i D i \ ; i \ i

C8ERIST0M GARDENS ESQpN
CDHfdrobto ad cnorenteot (ML 2 bedv baflv

«mjdt_
. iMfasdMffnM

PICCADILLY,m £7D0pv
tanaodaM 2 bed MMMntn the fRU floor

of tUs fatty reMMed bnftdb*. 2 bed* 2
dtafe ieras
Mot* Office 61429 4513

6YERL6QKIItB
CUtPHAM COMMON £350p*

two (tares, a spado* ooe-ta

MtBSM Ota* OWB* 3344
CLABM MEWS,UA OSOpw

Urger tba usal *aer3 bed,3 bah, Zrecep

bfataMfa Offlcet 6M89 2133

BlCREATE CLOSE, KG OBOpm
Ibgdficent interior ddsaed bore* (srafehed

to the bfebest standard. Hoge recopttav

oaSreted stab, 4 Uihoann, cloatanom 6 kfa,

garase. law 9B^a.

Company Notices

nil t \K( ;i m ui •--irii .> 1 1 \i t.;;
iiinc.-n . !M IV Ii DMION

|

FIDELITY WORLD FUND
Ssdete fflonsSasonent a Capital VariaMe

13, Bookrard de la Folre, Luxembourg

RX. Lneobourg B 9497

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
WoBcefafaorttMNi dha the tenreta General MeetingM the Shawholdm of FIDELITYWORLD
FUND, asodete rffares&anenta capital aridNe revaobed oodarthe lawsoftba Grata (Mwaf

Kenbairg (the “ Fund ")>, and be Wd at the prbdpal md re$amd office of flic Fund, H- rd de ta Fohe, Imertamq. * 1LO0 Uc on September 29, 1«7, specffioiUj. tw
MtatiaA to the Mariag Hoposec

1- Presanuaw of the Report ol the Beard M Dtreehwf
2. Pmsaadw oi tee Report of the Statutory Aadfaai;

X AtareW at the bafancetfiMt at Afay 31. 1987, ad /nonreesateaeat farthe fiscal rear widHl
May 31. VKh

0.- Discharge td Bored of Dhactan ad the Statutory Awbtor;
5. RMtficadM ol theabnpttaa of Crenpareae FMkMk a a Dtrectre;
6. Bacttaa ot efahtW Dheeton wdflcafti the re rtarlinad Mi presad Ditectrea. Messts.

a sasssi»^YEs±srsRssaBss
9. Caaskiefafirei ef an ofireana a rear pntpeity cone befare the oeettog.

^j^ rf-^^
.̂
*^ A9^ l^ gWtotheaflhwmrealtaofareaiiirteaft(»wrywBtarfrt tte Mretfttfc wtam refaton ntanber of tees renrired to be

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

HU Pi : i :i»m FIELDS

Luanr Rat Is prestigious bfidag and

location. 2 bed, 1 reem saperti Idtebea

rerttti ' tfcfa waster aoo wasnarorra-,

lavishly funnsfted and equppdL CH.
Video entry

. Fields. £2Q& per R*. Col
leL 583 0US.

KBBBTTS PARK

CbanM Mmq Houbu

ran*. rwptioA UtthCR, bfahreOR, WC.
r conarev lets a now wwh

IresEs. fiB5 p.w.

.

TEUPume ol4m ms*
dr OEM 203961

CRAmEY6ARDOCSS7.Efgp»r.ftodwaat
saiSiaw ttfareaea wM.tewaa.ad pHwte

BW .wtrance- Amwerereattai aw .aey fre-

betade 2 to>Ne UWo»lhM||M
Una rood,

predntaL GJwbw offiQE IH-SB9
Oil

nuwmRNisaMmgnp*adHdd

BMgPACTMj^bWlfGWftpre UntaraMied
6 WdreoMd tataj hare. Sow*) arte* and
area orettatahiB WintaMaPrefc G&r Cores*.

Aalhdte tarecremrMt 030010* Pndere
(ML WwatefaTSS*: 01-B79 792.

Domifw VALUE. 050 pw. Sndrea ad
_ t*m* littdmuaflflacin heart of PMUca.i*Gi

CORXMntQ wAU WnJrrcf
i

WHS ***JwCl i

amreiPnre£ Ptaflco offlcc 0-834

KENSINGTON, W8
Ekgant and spadoB 3rd floor

apartraeot set kt pnsOgeam
block in tbe heart of
Kensington. Tbe property has

bees recently decorated to a
Mgb standard. Em teil, recent

d&i mv 3 bed, studje^b bed,

guest wc, share mt, batb, uteb.

£500 pw

01-629 6604 ^
HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-235 8861
For tbe best selection of

Fumidied Flats and Houses
to Rent in Knigtasbridge*

Belgravia and Chelsea

KENWOODS
RENTAL

QUALITY furnished
FLATS AND HOUSES
Start and Long Lets

23 Spring SL, LondonW2UA
Teb 01-4022Z71 Telex: 29271

Fax; cbm 262 area

7VTCB93 na ceeo-

taaPrednEM
ettj.SSS pw fat ta. Cbesrer.

Doddanife office; 01-338 492L

Personal

P06U66PEARIWB
Mrt vhntal poOBc
01-634 t,Bg,

6RBB6UW RRAKBY FOR SAU. Mb».Coo-
srecdrei laaren P.0-laBffjBB
s

pare*.

» ROYAL
S TRUST

ROYAL TRUST CO LIMITED
US$150,000,000 Floating Rate

Subordinated Capital Debentures
Due 2085

Notice is hereby given that the Rale of Interest for the six2^ p^,tSePtcmberl987to9March 1988 has been
7.8375 per cent. The amount payable oer

US$10,000 Note on 9 March 1987 will beUS$39^23
against Coupon No. 3. The amount payable oer
US$100,000 Note will be US$3,962^ against Coupon

BANK OF MONTREAL
As Agent

De Beers ConsolidatedMines Limited
hcoipwM^kdreReoufafcofSreri. Afru,

RetosuationNon/PQQQ7/nR
stata a bemod to Me onchd List

_ _ . 3mromP 5 orMreoy tfaB rf g .
tatiaa tart cooWotafl Usang Partodtrs retajgo ta nldreabw hf hut Ram "*
Coute ot tee Ustag PantadKrtfl bnndUhk
o( Hds HXSca, dortag aontrt fantaeB ban, m I

London o*e* —

Laodoa Broken -

ofMd^BfttwUwdtte

Limbed

KS5S,*"l* i*** <• *,

»

DeBeers
OeBoanCreirejUfatajMtaos unwidfth SqdndMr HB7
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moves turbines
Twenty years ago

a young British

engineer took a small

company, sales only

half a million or so,

and grew the business,

not the ten or dozen

times he had in mind,

but 200-fold.

Here in an interview

with Robert Heller

he looks forward to the

next ten years.

It reads like a classic

iUCC) story or a new

Once, the electrical connections of an engine only

required "two little sketches”: now it’s 29 complex

drawings, for which computer aided design is

essential.

That is only one of the changes that have helped

to rpakg Brayfe relatively young company an utterly

different business; no longer just an engine bufldei;

but an engineering contractor whose products and
systems, selling for anything from half a million

pounds to £30 million, are themselves changing,

and doing so “fester than ever before!
1

It was once unheard-of to “introduce two new
machines at the same timer Now Bray is simul-

taneously replacing both his breadwinners, the

2000 hp and 5000 bp turbines whilst continuing to

support the current machines.

The business isn’t only technologydriven, how-

even “Customers drive the business ultimately”

end important customers take up much of Brayh
own management time.

KelvinBray O.BJS.Managing DirectorofRustonGasTUrbines Limited. Photography by tony O'Neill.

T
HB; facts and figures fit. the entrepren-

eurial mythology, but not the. ownership:

Kelvin Bray and his team have built

Ih^ston Gas IVirbrnes inside the General

HectidcGoinpany.

It wasn’t originally GECs idea. A Cambridge
graduate; Bray those to work: for the then inde-

pendent Huston and Hornsby.- His first important

job wasm the commercial side of tiie. mmammmm
gas turbine dxv^on, a business which. un..
got the young Bray “quite excited” in

the late sixties. GXpOTl
What Bray, an energetic enthusiast, i^oiir

still finds !*veiy exciting” inchides

variety speed of movementv-the fesd-

Bating lands where gas turbines sell, the “very tough

time-scale”of orders for engines for off-shore plat-

forms and on-shore ^ pipelines, the feet (above all)

that the technology is “doing things that haven’t

been done many times beforeT

They were not; howevej; being done on much of

a scale when English Electric bought Huston and

Hornsby in 1966: ^at the. edge of this rather fatty

chopwas a smallkidney?
Two years later though, the acquirer was acquired

in turn, and Bray grid his *bmall kidney” found

“Ruston
exports to 66
countries.*’

e&.

themselves working far GEC. By chance, he had
recently won a prize, a management course, which

proved “good preparation” for the newenvironment
Bray took cheerfully to the Wfeinstock regime of

wring ratios to describe the financial performance

of the business. He was even more enthusiastic

over GECTs response to his ambitious plan for the

business: setting up an entirely new company;

Huston Gas Tbrbines limited.

Bray arrived at the GEC headquar-
XM1

. ters armed with a presumptuous letter-

to 66 head for his proposed company to find

that he was “pushing at an open door”
lGS« Separating independent businesses

proved to be “the way they did it?

at Stanhope Gate. Only one alteration was made to

Brayh plans: the letterhead was changed from

Grange to blue, and blue it is today.

Little else is the same at Huston Gas Tbrbines.

The half-a-nrillian pounds a year sales with which

Bray started passed £100 rmTHnn in the last finan-

cial year - although, when Bray originally talked

about a possible £5 or £6 million turnover; there

was disbelief

What changed that to applause was the discovery

Gfa“realfy ideal application!!Thatidealmarket sprang
from the characteristics of gas

turbines: they run for ever; need
little maintenance, no coding

water; and run well on oilfield

gas-thenalmostawaste products

“Every second
gallon of petrol
waspumped bya
Ruston turbine
somewhere?

Tb Bray and his colleagues

at Ruston, that spelt oilfields,

where fuel was as abundant as

water was scarce. Customers

tike the Kuwait and Iraq Oil

ffornpanfeg agreed with him, and

the business “just mushroomed
from there?

It grew in the extent that; so

Bray can claim, “every second

gallon of petrol you put in your

car was pumped by a Ruston

turbine somewhere? That isn’t

One offourplatformsin BP*s Forties

FieldwhereRuston gasturbines

recently achievedtwoniUHon _

runninghours. Ruston isthe largest
«inglp gnppTiflr flfpatMCblUBPOWCT

to the North Sea,

the same as saying that Huston has half the mar-

ket: but it does export 90% of its production to 66
countries, and has a good market position in almost
every one ofthem.

S
UCCESS was notjust a question oftech-

nology although that is very exacting:

let a turbine run 10 centigrade degrees

hottet; and you halve the life ofa blade.

The excellent technology also has to

be placed in rugged industrial packages that meet
the customer’s needs - recognising, for example, the

obvious fact that Kuwait mil pose sand and heat

problems, and that at the other end of the scale

Alaska has icy permafrost and aunique remoteness.

mm

OR are the customers far away when, in

his other primary role, heb “making sure

that we’re working on the right techno-

logy” because “right” means saleable.

The company has spent £150 million on
achieving rightness since 1969.

Bray emphasises that the spending has to be
placed in both products and manufacturing pro-

cesses: “just put it in one and you’re dead? The
philosophy is one that Stanhope Gate swallowed

with ease. Bray believes that GEC gives managers
infinite freedom to succeed.“They’ve never saidthat

to me, but that's what they seem to do? No doubt,

Bray’s “freedom to succeed” stems partly from
success itselfr and from personal instincts which
chime well with corporate philosophy

Bray emphasises that Huston’s success is a team
affair. He has certainly built up a good team, butthe

• "new brougfaiH>n generation won’t have to take over

—^ for a while. Bray at 52,

* _ has plenty of ambitions

intend for the rest of his career

Hnincr mnrA a worid that must

JUU Vi change -and Ruston has

If! the next prospered on change. 1th

fAn imore obvious in the technology

especially that of remote

than We did control: today “you can

n ihA hot ^ STD to Sahara
in illc Idol. and ask an engine what

twenty.” doing? Change is

equally apparent in the
need for overseas manu-

facture to satisfy markets like China.

Change is obvious, also, in the rising necessity for

collaboration with other manufacturers: “the cost of

ANomad Mobile^ power generation unit was
" "

’ ordered in April; itwasreadyinMay!

technology” says Bray, “is so great that thereb no

P0?1** being macho - you can’t afford to do every-

thing yourself any more?
“A good example of this is our £50m deal with

the General Electric Company of the U.&A on a

SHHefr new 20,000 hp gas turbine for tiie 1990’s.

_ As Ruston^ horizons have widened, so have

The ruggedness is accompanied nowadays by Bray’s. As an ‘Associate director” of -GEC he is

rrmrh jpfflgaggd nnfcahly inautomated responsible, in a chairmanlike role, for nine other

controls.Bray’sLincoln factoryisinacounty companies in.the EngineBusiness Group,

whose strong RAF presence means a con- tiVnil a«h mostly making diesels,

trmimin ramnlv ofdip rioht elerfmme skills. lOU CClIl But Huston GflS TUrbinfiS plainly 6X-tiwnnma caippiy ofthw ri^it electronic glrillg. lOU CqH But Huston Gas Thrbmes plainly ex-

Bray drew on this pool to create Rustrcmic rljol STD to cites him as much as it did twenty years

and to develop the campanyfc “M authority
’ U
/
ai ? V* w ago- and that includes its growth poten-

: -M -

microprocessor baaed, digital control system? Xlie *

with' its own language. The result is a mm
“
powerful means of selling the whole box “ll

oftricks with an engine? 311

1

As Bray notes, this extra work is “one __

way of weathering recent problems”-
“

referring to the impact of plunging prices jfTj j

in the oil and gas industry previously

Huston’s main customer *
Lower fuel prices, however enlarge power-gener-

ation markets - from cogeneration in the USA to

combined cycle in Bangladesh and includingRuston

“Nomad” mobiles for “power in* a hurry? New cus-

tomers outside oil and gas form one put of Bray’s

strategy. Others are a wider engine range and, where

appropriate, bringing more and more of the engine

in house “everything down the middle - all the

dever bits” with warming financial results.

the Sahara tiaL “VUs intend doing more in the next

ten years than we did in the last twenty
9I1Q years? he says.

an engine ' Bray actually thmks jjfc quite dull of

him to have stayed in one place so long.

Wliai But successful entrepreneurs seldom

lt
vC Hnillff” Stray far from their original enterprises,^ 3 Q* and thereh good reason why they

shouldn’t: every buaness has its own

-gener- tradecraft, and the business which combines

JSA to the fruits of experience with the zest of change

Ruston usually wins.

W CUS- HnhF^tfr1frrwTMHvgTiilftnnin}tam» »nM,

imwgiwTien£ 'lh<iw.

Bray’s GEC is tile registered trade markof iheGenenJEleclrjcCompanypkofEo^and.

Britain’s largest manufacturing employen
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AMERICAN NEWS

Reagan avoids clash on Bork nomination
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR* IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan,

facing the challenge of trying

to rally political support in the

wake of the debilitating con-

troversy over the Iran-Contra

arms deals, put the looming

battle over his nomination of

Judge Robert Bork to the

Supreme Court at the top of

his agenda in a speech to

Administartion officials yester-

day.

But Mr Reagan, following the

White House strategy of trying

to prevent opponents of the con-

servative Judge Bork from suc-

cessfully portraying him as a

political extremist, avoided a
confrontational tone on this and
other asses with which Con-
gress must deal in what pro-
mises to be one of the busiest

congressional sessions of the
presidency.

Mr Marlin Fitzwater, the

White House spokesman, yester-

day dismissed reports that
disgruntled conservatives in the

Administration were deeply dis-

tudbed about the thrust of

Administration policy in Central
America and the prospects for

securing from Congress re-

newed aid for the Contra rebels.

He suggested that the reports

did not reflect the views of the

President and his top officials.

While reiterating the Ad-
ministration view that “the
real i$ue " so far as Nicaragua
is concerned i s“ peace and de-

mocracy in Central America and
the national security of the
US,” Mr Fitzwater stressed that
the President is committed to

the peace process under way in

Central America and is working
with Mr Jim Wright the De-
mocratic Speaker of the House,
on US policy there.

Congress reconvenes after the
four-week summer holiday
today. The Democrats, who are
is control of both the Senate
and the House, are determined
to build on what they see as
their success in keeping the
President on the defensive so
far in 19S7.

They are aware that some of
Mr Reagan's Republican

supporters have been urging
the weakened President to be
more pragmatic 2a his dealings
with the Democratic leadership
and more conscious of the

importance of building support
for Republican positions as

nest year's presidential

and congressional elections
approach.

One unresolved issue is the

Anal shape of the federal budget
for 1988. Even though the next
fiscal year begins on October
I, the federal government's
authority to borrow expires on
September 23 and the budget
deficit is widely expected to

begin rising again towards
5200bn in 1989 after a sharp

fall this year.

Barbara Durr interviews Peru’s President on the politics of bank nationalisation

To govern must be to change, says Garcia
PERU'S MERCURIAL Presi-

dent Alan Garcia believes his

proposal for bank nationalisa-

tion has moved the country
further along the road towards
the democratic socialist revo-

lution he wants to lead.

Mr Garcia described the poli-

tical importance of the measure
for Peru in an interview with
five foreign journalists.

The foremost achievement of

the proposal, he said, was that

after 38 days of intense, often
acrimonious public debate,

“there is a national consensus

that the concentration of credit

and of economic groups is bad.

“The measure may be criti-

cised,” be went on, “but now
the question is whether
nationalisation is the most
appropriate step, not whether
something should have been
done to change Peru's eco-

nomy.’'

The debate, the president
proudly said, had taken place
“in the most absolute climate of
freedom of expression.” Peru's
press is extraordinarily free,

ranging from pro-guerrilla daily

papers to extreme right-wing
news weeklies.

Mr Garcia's opposition was
able to fill pages of newspapers
with advertisements against the
nationalisation and to buy
ample television time. Pro-
business publications dedicated
much of their coverage to cri-

ticism of the measure and news
programmes tirelessly featured
the debate.

The president gave two rea-
sons why tiiis was crucial to
Peru's still fragile democracy-
in-toe-making: “I believe that
democracy is consciousness and
consciousness can only be built

when people choose from vari-

ous options and they can only
choose when they hear different
points of view. That is the exer-
cise of freedom. I do not think
you can impart democracy from
above with an economic mea-
sure.”

In addition, he recalled that
the military had made a revolu-
tion in Peru in 1968, “but it

was an economic revolution
without freedom, without a free
press, without political parties,
without the congress. That’s
worthless. There is no socialism
without freedom. There is no
revolution without democracy.”
He is aware that the history

of Latin America is littered

with failed attempts at peaceful
democratic revolution. However
he said success depended on
“not tailing into the trap of
extremism.” Just because ban-
kers and businessmen responded
angrily to the nationalisation, it

did not mean that the govern-
ment should raise the ante and
nationalise more, he said.

Mr Garcia claimed his main
economic motive for the natio-
nalisation was to comer busi-
nessmen and force them to
invest Until he announced the
measure, investment had not
been accruing at the pace he
needed. While the government
had engineered high growth of
8.5 per cent in 1986, largely
through salary increases, re-
duced taxes and interest rates
and greater public spending, Mr
Garcia was disappointed that
not all the earnings from busi-

ness were going to investment
He said that many indus-

trialists were putting their

money into “narco-dollars*
and that money was leaving the
country. He estimated that
capital flight using the pool of
“ narco-doUars ” that flows into

the country, ran to between

Alan Garda: “ no socialism without freedom **

8600m and $800m a year.
Mr Garcia said he hoped the

businessmen who had became
bankers would return to
industry. “They are stupendous
businessmen — bold, capable,
intelligent — and private in-

dustry is an irreplaceable force
for the development of a
society," he said.

The president none the less

stressed that the political

importance of the measure
went far beyond the economy.
“Politics is not just to govern
a country economically. Poli-

tics is to handle a country
emotionally,” he said.
On a large blackboard, the

president drew o big circle at

the bottom of what he said was
the social pyramid. “There is a
huge mass of people in this

country who are extremely un-
satisfied. and I could tell them
that in 20 years Peru will have
sufficient wealth to provide for
alL Some will have faith and
wait,” he said, “hut others will

ask, *Why do we have to take

the stairs when others (the
wealthy) are taking the lift’ ? "

“Peru is a powder-keg. X feel
a social tension of enormous
frustration that expresses itself
in violence.” Mr Garcia said.
Obliquely explaining his often
fiery populist rhetoric, he said
it was politically important to
reach psychologically the mass
of angry and frustrated people.
It was from them that the Sen-
dero Lumloso guerrillas re-
cruited easily, he said.
“How do you explain,** he

asked, usibg the case of one
Sendero assassin, “why a
woman of 18 years of age who
needs a man aevelops a friend-
ship with him for a month with-
out knowing his name. Is then
introduced to another man who
initiates her in the study of
how to destroy the bourgeois
state apparatus with Sendero
Lumloso?”

“ Some days later, this
woman is taken to prove her-
self by killing someone. She
doesn’t know who gave the

order and she doesn’t know
who she is to kill."

The problem, according to
President Garda, was not
Sendero Lumioso which gave
the order, but the society that
produced people who were will-

ing to become terrorists.

He traced the history of the
social division of Pern to the
Spanish transfer in colonial
time of the capital from Cusco,
the Inca empires’ central city
in tile bigWIanflB, to Tima on
the coast.

“ The Andean values, the skin
colour, the culture, all were
trampled by Lima," he said.

The result was depopulation
of the highlands, and a massive
migration towards lima. In
1930, Lima had a population of
400,000. Now it is more than
20m.
Under the bank nationalisa-

tion plan he proposes that
instead of a few powerful banks
in T-ima, the country should
create a regional banking net-
work. The regional banks would
have 70 per cent private share-
holding and SO per cent state.

This dovetails with his pro-
posal to divide tiie country into
12 regions, each of which would
have its own government
“The problem is that we have

been growing with the same
historical defects as always,”
Ur Gracia t.Ihm Kart con-
tinued to over-centalise the
country and “if the poor man
could buy one shirt more per
year, the dominating rich could
count two industries more.”
Leaning across the table, Mr

Garda throws Us full 8ft 4*n
frame into the emphasis: “We
don't believe that to govern and
change a country is just to
make it grow economically. "We
must change it, cutting down
the social differences.”

US output

shows

faster

growth
By Nancy Doan* in Washington

TBS US economy expanded in

August with production grow-

ing at a higher rate than in the

previous three months, accord-

ing to a report released yester-

day by the National Association

of Purchasing Managers.

The report, based on a survey
of 250 corporate managers, put

its monthly indicator of future
economic growth xr 58J3 per
cent, up from 585 per cent in

July. The association, which
considers that a reading above
50 per cent indicates that the
economy is generally expanding,
has issued an estimate of more
than 50 per cent for the past 23
months.
Mr Robert Bretz, chairman, of

the group’s business survey com-
mittee said: “Production was
exceptionally sfcron& considers

iog tiie normal seasonal stowing,

and appeared to he aided by
some inventory build-op. The
continued rise in new orders

virtually assures an excellent

third quarter.”

Ecuador plans talks

with Paris Chib
ECUADOR'S Finance Minister,
Rodrigo Espinosa, said on
Monday that he plans to meet
Paris dub creditors on Septem-
ber 17 to discuss the country's

external debt, Baxter reports

from Quito.
Mr Espinosa said the meeting

was to discuss with the Paris
dub in an Informal way the re-

financing of Ecuador’s External
debt.
He also said Ecuador would

meet commercial bank credi-

tors in New York in October to
disflps ft* refinancing of
Ecuador’s debt to the twmicK-

VeuezneJan floods

kfll at least 100
AT LEAST 100 people died and
thousands were left homeless
after floods swept away homes
and villages in central Vene-
zuela over the weekend. Beater
reports from Quito.
Heavy rain caused the Limon

and las Delidas riven to over-
flow, creating a torrent of mud
and water that enveloped out-
skirts of Maracay and the road
north to Oaxmare de La Costa.
A civil defence leader said
rescuers had concentrated on
evacuating survivors and that
the death toll could rise to
several hundred.

Moscow’s about-turn

reBeves oil crisis

for Sandinistas
BY PETER FORD IN MANAGUA

IN A dramatic about-turn, the

the Soviet Union has saved
Nicaragua from a theratened oil

crisis by providing the Saudi-

nista government with 100,000

tonnes of fuel.

* President Mikhail Gorba-
chev’s special envoy. Vadim
Zagladin. announced the emer-
gency offer in Managua on Mon-
day after meeting Nicaraguan
President Daniel Ortega.

Sandinista leaders had warned
the country would run out of

fUel by the end of August after

earlier Soviet refusals to pro-
vide extra supplies.

Managua sought relief from
Mexico, Venezuela, Libya and
Iran over the past three months,
bnt reportedly came away al-

most empty-handed.

The new Soviet supply wQl
see Nicaragua through to the
end of this year. Neither Mr
Ortega nor Mr Zagladin clarified

the terms of the deal, hut the
Sandinistas have traditionally

bought Soviet oil with extremely
long-term soft loans.

The Soviet Union win be
providing Nicaragua with just
over 50 per cent of its oil needs
this year, Mr Ortega said.

Nicaragua’s total needs are for

750,000 tons of off Ibis year.

Ur Zagladin, who delivered a

message from Mr Gorbachev to

Mr Ortega, also said he had
invited the Nicaraguan President

to toe celebration in Moscow of

the 70th anniversary of the
pn.w<«p Revolution in Novem-
ber. ' Mr Ortega indicated he
would accept toe invitation.

Reports that Moscow had
turned down Managua’s earlier

request for more than 300,000

tonnes of surfaced iR May.
The Soviets’ decision was sees
mainly as a sign of their dis-

pleasure at Sondaniata economic
policies, especially at Managua’s
alleged mismanagement of

Soviet aid.

Diplomats had also seen the
move as a Soviet signal that Mr
Gorbachev would not let Mos-
cow’s tight diplomatic and
economic links with Managua—
a prime US complaint—stand in

the way of a superpower deal

on arms control and other
issues.

Mr Zagladin’s announcement
makes it clear, however, that
Moscow is not prepared to aban-
don the Sandinistas.

Castillo leads in Mexican

opposition primary
BY LUCY CONGER IN MEXICO CITY

IN MEXICO'S first primary
election, a pragmatic left-winger

is leading the poll to select toe
opposition Mexican Socialist

Party’s candidate for presi-

dential elections next July.

Preliminary returns from 20
per cent of the voting booths
gave a 2-1 margin to former
Mexican Walkers’ Party leader
Heberto Castillo, the least
orthodox of the four candidates.

The PMS plebiscite, open to
pasty members and non-
members, is toe most aggressive
participatory method adopted fay

right and left opposition parties
to select their presidential
candidates. The Mexican Socia-
list Party, or PMS, was born
of a fusion of the old Com-
munist Party, the centre-left
Mexican Workers’ Party and

smaller left-wing groups.

In toe ruling Institutional

Revolutionary Party the depart-

ing president usually chooses
the official candidate who is

virtually assured of victory. But
for toe 'first time ever, the PRI
announced last month the six

finalists, and allowed each presi-

dential contender to give a
speech televised nationwide in
what party officials hail as a
“democratic opening.”

Despite the modest turnout of
nearly 300,000 in a nation with
more than 31m registered
voters, PMS officials and voters
at balloting tables in middle-
class neighbourhoods said toe
unprecedented primary election
was important because it could
pave the way for political
reform.

Rntmics per taployce Currentyield wasn't our goal. With that$200 million

we're continuingto automate operations, ours and those

ofour agents, for a longterm return: higher productivity

better service.

It's showing results. Revenues peremployee have,

jumped 64% since 1982. Many agents can price many of

our policies in minutesrether than hours. And issuethem
overnight instead ofin weeks. Claims processing is more

efficient Adjusters can verify most policyholder coverages
instantly And many ofour offices here and abroad now
share on-line underwriting information. '

.

.

An investment in automation. Justone erfour efforts to

build marketleadership positions by bettermeeting dis-

tributor needs. Forour latest annual report write: The
Continental Corporation, Dept CCFX 180 Maiden Lane,

New \bric, NY 10038, USA. Orcall (212)4407747.

The Continental Corporation



TheMercedes-Benz200-300E series: Choosebreathtaking
performance orremarkable economy Elegance is standard.

It was perhaps a formidable automotive engineering challenge to create a mid-

size range of cars that was true to the Marque yet could meet diverse demands, from

high mileage businessman to fast moving executive.

The Mercedes-Benz 200-300E series met the challenge. A range of six models,

fourpetrol and two diesel, with a choice ofengine sizes from two litres to three litres.

:r .V Yetnot one car in the range is acompromise.The shape and dimensions are sharedbut

in six variations that can be precisely matched to individual needs and personal tastes.

Engine Number of Bhp 0-62mph Max Standard Mpg (litres/10Okm)
Model Size (cc) Cylinders (DIN) (secs) mph Transmission Urban 56mph 75mph

Petrol 200 1997 4 109 12.6 .116 5 speed
Manual

25.1

(11.2)

461
(61)

367
(7.7)

230E 2299 4 136 10.4 126 5 speed 25.4 466 36.7

Manual (11.1) (62) (7.7)

26QE 2599 6 166 9.5 133 4 speed 22.8 34.4 265
Automatic (124) (62) (9.9)

300E 2962 6 188 82 139 4 speed 221 34.0 262
Automatic (128) (63) (10.0)

Diesel 250D 2497 5 90 165 109 5 speed 31.7 523 40.4

Manual (69) <5.4) (7.0)

3000 2996 6 109 13.7 118 5 speed 288 523 40.4

Manual m (5.4) (7.0)

Source: Manufacturer's Figures/Official Government Fuel Consumption Figures.
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their predecessors.They combine higher engine power and improved acceleration

with considerablyreduced fuel consumption.

As with every new generation Mercedes-Benz, these saloons were designed

and developed during a nine-year programme. They demonstrate how more room
can be created without an increase in size andhow improved ergonomics can produce
a better driving environment The uncluttered outer skin forms an aerodynamically

efficientshape, yet still retains the unmistakeable and timeless Mercedes-Benz identity.

The 200-300E series demonstrates incredibly tenacious road-holding ability.

A long wheelbase and wide track help, but it's mostly due to a revolutionary

suspension system: shock-absorber struts, independent front suspension and the

unique Mercedes-Benz multi-linkindependent rear suspension.

There are dual-circuit servo assisted disc brakes on all four 'wheels and on the

260E and300E there’s the additional security ofABS anti-lock braking as standard

Safety innovations include electronic tensioners for the front seat belts and pedals that

swing away to limit the danger ofinjury to the drivers feet in the event ofan accident

Performance, handling, comfort and reliability are all fundamental to the

200—300E series. Timeless Mercedes-Benz styling quality offinish and retained value

give the cars their enviable reputation.Areputation unique to thenameMercedes-Benz.

>
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®
Engineered like no other car in the world.
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MANAGEMENT
WHEN 1CI bought the US paint

giant Glidden from Hanson
Trust last year for $580m (then

worth £390mi the price included

a sum for synergy. The assump-

tion was that the merger of two

of the world’s leading paint-

makers would produce a new
whole greater than the sum of

the constituent parts.

Richard Stillwell, despatched

from ICI Paints UK headquar-
ters in Slough to be vice-presi-

dent for planning and acquisi-

tions in the Cleveland-based US
operation, is in charge, of the

management of synergy in what
- with global sales ofmore than

£U26bn - is now by far the

world’s biggest paintmaker.

He has a lot to achieve but

will not say exactly how much in

monetary terms. The value ICI

put on synergy is secret - John

Dumbie, Giidden's president,

fears that disclosure would give

vital clues to competitors and
companies targeted for acquisi-

tion about how ICI builds its ne-

gotiating position.

When pressed, Stillwell ad-

mits that the sum amounted to

"tens of millions of dollars.*

which puts the value of synergy

at between 3 and 15 per cent of

the purchase price. Nine
months into the takeover - or
'marriage", as Herman Scopes,
principal executive ’officer of
ICI Paints, prefers to call it -

what signs are there that the

price was justified?
Stillwell says: "We have a

number of identifiable projects
-10 or 80 are now under way in a
variety of places.'

They include using ICI exper-
tise to speed up production of

latex paint - which GUdden in-

vented - and save $400,000 a

year straight ofTin the US.
Savings are already five times

better than expected in the bulk
purchasing of feedsLocks and
materials. This is partly be-

cause the pooling of purchasing
operations to increase clout

and buying power was worth
$750,000 a year to another part

of the ICI group in the US.
But it is in the pooling of mar-

ket intelligence and trade se-

crets about high technology
coatings that the really big

gains are likely. Jinty Price,

chemicals industry analyst with

Barclays de Zoete Wedd. says

that these are likely to be in

high value added niches where
considerable profits can be
iparip- Cans - the things that

beer, beverages and food come
in - are a case in point
Cans are coated inside and

out Inside, the coating is a thin

lacquer which acts as an inert

barrier against contamination
between the can’s contents and
the metal of the can. Outside,

the coating is mainly for identi-

fication - and decoration.

In 1974 Glidden patented a

water-based lacquer for the US
beer and beverage market that

no competitor has been able to

match. The result is that it now
has an 87 per cent share ofa US

ICI Paints

Putting a lot

of faith

in synergy
Ian Hamilton Fazey examines the progress

of the UK group’s foray into the US

a S22V-'

acted appropriately- For a start

the old ICI Paints Division has

been scrapped. Instead it has

been transformed into plain ICI

Paints and is ftractioning as a
stand-alone worldwide busi-

ness in itsown right

Scopes heads it, with Dumbie

of Glidden, Knight of Slough,

and John Danzeisen, another

US citizen and previously with

ICI Americas, as finance direc-

tor. This four-man team is ad-

vised by an international coun-

cil of* senior managers to

provide operational coherence
across global boundaries.

Before the acquisition, ICI

was the world’s third largest

paintmaker behind BASF and i

PPG but had little presence in

the US. Buying Glidden - which
Hanson had picked up when it

won its bitter fight for SCM -

brought it a company that was
the world's seventh largest

paintmaker and the US’s third

Joint ventures may

damage your health
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Stillwell says that this will

world's automotive industry.
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In one swoop ICI Paints be-

came biggest in toe world and -

unlike most of its competitors -

a truly global business to mar-
kets where multinational manu-
facturers ofthings like cars and'
wtk want global consistency

from suppliers.

A year before, ICI had consid-

ered buying Inmost, another US
pniTifmakwr

, from United Tech-
nologies. It palled out as the
owicmg price rose, BASF emerg-
ing with toe prize for Slbn - but
Inmont and BASF are both ink-

makers too, so that fitted.

For little over half the price,

Ka got GUdden. Dumbie says:

We were very happy it was ICL

I have never seen a situation ,

that has gone as smoothly. The
fit of the organisations and the

|

people in them has been admi-

Scopes adds: This is not the

British Empire reborn. We have
bought a very strong, very high

quality paint company which is

bigger than the old ICI Paints

Division in Europe. It would be

difficult to manage it to a

hands-on way and we are not go-

ing to. It already has high quali-

ty, highly qualified manage-

ment.*

The quality is told in a stogie

statistic - the US paint industry

Is growing at 2 per cent a year,

while Giidden's growth has

been an annual 9 per cent. Last

year's sales were $852m but are
running 26 per cent up so for

this year.
What will a little synergy do

for that? More important, what
will it do for ICI Paints world-

wide?
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based coat still poses problems^ mer arehitectnre^-^
.

however. The powder has to N^^toeless, .toe.sheer

in can coatings.
ZCI and Glidden each have

about 25 per cent in their re-

spective main markets of Eu-

oursoncars.
To achieve this effect paint

has to be thin - with little pig-

ment in lots ofsolvent - so that

^Sai^eSSteSfkr?: of • fLMta glotol business

hire nottodamage the coating it swreftr threatens toe effective

is supposed to protect and, so harnessing <f

fhr, tne powder coating are not
E5d or gtossy enough. takes toe point but says he has

Jinty Price’s view is that "the

figures that have come out so

for show that Glidden is per-

forming ahead of expectations.

The big gap in ICTs world mar-
ket was to the US. Glidden fil-

led It and seems to be fitting

with ICI very well indeed. What
happens next isgoingto be very
interesting.'

COLLABORATORS beware!

Corporate alliances may be w-

tra- fashionable these days, but

before long your
attack you, disable you, or even

eat you alive. .

This salutary view of the dan-

cers ofjoint ventures and stra-

tegic alliances' between compa-

in Europe, the US and

Japan, emerged last week from

a meeting of international busi-

nessmen and academics

SEAD, one of Europe's leading

business schools.

The risks apply not only to al-

liances between Western and
Japanese companies, it was
claimed, but also to collabora-

tion. within Europe.
Several of the high technology

alliances recently forged to Eu-

rope with EEC support "Will

face enormous management
problems' when they move from

joint research and development
towards production, warned
Professor Pedro Nueno ofIESE,

the Bareekma-based business

school. Having studied 15 col-

laborative ventures with Jan
Oosterveld, a senior executive

at Philips, the Dutch electron-

ics multinational, Nueno said
that troubles would arise over
manufacturing and sales, "when
bigger investment commitments
need to be made*.

Echoing a*concern expressed
repeatedly at toe symposium by

analysts of collaboration be-

tween Western and Japanese

companies, Nueno pointed out

that one of the partners to an

alliance often has a "hidden

agenda': objectives which go far

beyond toe formal aims of the

alliance, and which in some
cases completely contradict

jumi it’s difficult to write

about these things,* he said.

*But people with experience

tell you about them - such as

their frying that they are being

driven into an irrelevant field

by a partner.*

The idea of competing and
collaborating sounds good, but

some people have doubts where
it’s landing to.' Nueno reported,

referring to alliances where toe

partners collaborate on R 4 D.

and later compete with each
other. •

. _ .

Unplanned transfers of tech-

nology from one side to another
would produce unexpected
competitors for some unlucky
partners, he forecasts. ManyEu-
ropean alliances would prove

unstable
,

and temporary, while

others would end in the take-

overofone partnerbythe other.

Rejecting the so-called "win-

win'
3

theory of aUuiMes - the

idea that both sides to a rela-

tionship benefit - speaker after

speaker at toe three-day IN-
.

SEAD symposium took a con-

trary view. Only within individ-

ual countries, or those with

sear-identical cultures, was

win-win" the case, suggested

one executive from a leading

multinational manufacturer.

In alliances between Western

and Japanese companies, toe

Japanese have usually benefit-

ed most so for, claimed Gary

Hamel of the London Business

School. In all but two of many
such alliances studied by Ha-

mel and his European and

American co-researchers, he

said, the Japanese had started

out as the weaker partner, but

ended as the stronger.

Among other foctors, this was

partly because of their more ef-

fective and for-sighted strate-

gies, and partly because of their
,

greater ability to absorb what

they learned from their partner.

Professor Margaret Graham of

Boston University suggested

that to Western and Japanese

alliances, most US companies

sought Japanese partners for

short-term and defensive rea-

sons, while the Japanese were
usually in search of some extra

long-term competence, fre-

quently in the form of access to

new markets and distribution

channels in the West.

In such situations, the West-

ern quest For short-term profits

was often the root problem, sug-

gested Graham. ’In many alli-

ances the Western side is over-

whelmingly concerned with

overhead reduction, whereas
the Japanese are prepared to

invest heavily over long periods

of time in skills and learning So
was America - to the past!’

This imbalance of attitudes to

an alliance is particularly

harmful to the Western partner

when the Japanese side has a

carefully planned "hidden agen-

da', argued another experi-

enced participant. "In its joint

venture with Toyota to build

small cars. General Motors is

being headed offon a very dan-

gerous tack. GM has learned the

wrong message - that the Japa-

nese succeed through low tech-

nology manufacture. In fact,

Toyota has actually used the al-

liance to learn how to use ad-

vanced automation. As a result,

GM is now moving in entirely

thewrongdirection.”

Commitment.
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Mr nil Barron has been
appointed deputy general man*
agar of NATIONAL- WEST-
MINSTER BANK’S domestic
banking division. . Since March
he hyp been . assistant, general
manager and was previously
deputy regional' director of the
Manchester-based north - region,
unit Birmingham area director.

NORBA2N ELECTRONICS has
appointed Mr John Crouch as
managing director of' its systems

'

engineering division. He was UK
marketing manager of : NCR’s
field engineering division.

'

Hr Roger Cooper, marketing
director of IDEAL . STANDARD,
has been appointed sales and
marketing director.

Mr Robin -Hardy has been
annotated creative director of
ABBATT PHELPS TANOUS. He
was senior designer at Broad
Street Associates.

*
SEED EXECUTIVE has ap-

pointed Mr Tony McBuraJe and
Mr Brian Ward Ulley

. as non-
executive directors.

dr _
Mr Robert Bntier has joined

MOUNT STREET (HOLDINGS)
as joint chief executive, based in
AKKhobar, Saudi Arabia. He was
head of corporate • banking,
eastern province. The National
Commercial ‘Bank of " Saudi
Arabia.

Mr Lars U. Thnlto has been
appointed managing director of
DEN NORSKE CREDITBANK.
He succeeds Mr Stdh WessebAas,
who is returning to Norway to
a senior post at head office in
Oslo.

• ••

Mr Shnon Brown has been
appointed financial director of

WINCANTGN GROUP, part of
Unigate. He wasfinance director
of Arlington -Motor Holdings.

TR INTERNATIONAL
(CHEMICALS),, a Simon Engi-
neering company, has appointed
Mr Andrew Jakeway as deputy
to marketing director Hr Martin
Haymaa. He joins the company
in mid-September from ICL

Mr WilBam- Davis has been
appointed chairman of BRITISH
MAGAZINE PUBLISHING COR-
PORATION (part of BFCC). He
remains chairman of recently
acquired Headway. Hr Martin
Vernon, former advertising
director of the London Dally
News, takes over managing
director 'of Headway. Mr Bob
Forrester, currently managing
director, is leaving at his own
request

of corporate finance. He is an
executive director of corporate
finance at N. H. Rothschild &
Sons.

Mr Michael Freeman has been
elected to the board of ADDI-
TIONAL UNDERWRITING
AGENCIES (No 4), a wholly-
owned subsidiary of the Cor-
poration of Lloyd's. He is a dir-

ector of Newgreen (Underwrit-
ing Agencies) and Castle Under-
writing Agents. AUA is tiie sub-
stitute agent established by
Lloyd’s to manage the affairs of
members of the former PCW
syndicates.

.*

Dr Cohn Dennis ha« been
appointed director general
designate of CAMPDEN FOOD
PRESERVATION research
ASSOCIATION. He win succeed
the present director general Mr
Kenneth Dudley on bis retire-

ment next April. Dr Dennis was
head of the Association's food
technology division.

At ASSOCIATED NEWS-
PAPERS HOLDINGS, Mr R. M.
P. Shields, managing director,
becomes demxty chairman and
Mr C. J. F. Sinclair deputy man-
aging director.

^
Mr David Byves has been

appointed to the main board of

ROBERT WALTERS ASSO-
CIATES.

Marketing

director at

B&Q
OWATER

Mr Bill Whiting has been
appointed marketing director on
the main board of B & Q. He
was director of marketing on
the executive board.

*
. CREDITANSTALT - BANKVE-
RBtN has appointed Mr David H.
Stewart as general manager and
chief executive of its Loudon
branch, from September 25. Ur
Stewart was an executve director

at County Nat-West.

Mr Bernard P. Harty has been
appointed a director of CHEL-
SEA BUILDING SOCIETY. He
is Chamberlain of the City of
London and his duties include
those of banker and director of

finance. He is also responsible
for the corporation's information
technology and telecommunica-
tions strategy.

*
Mr Ronald Andrew Miller,

chairman and chief executive of
Dawson International, bas been
appointed a director of SCOT-
TISH AMICABLE LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY. He is also on
the boards of Christian Salvesen,
and Securities Trust of Scotland.

Earnings per share up32.6%

£16m orders for Senior

Mr Pbifip H. Swatraan, director

of corporate finance at Chase
' Property Holdings

CHASE PROPERTY HOLD-
INGS has appointed Mr Philip
H. Swatman to a newly-created
post on the - board as director
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SENIOR ENGINEERING GROUP
has won contracts with a total
vpine of more than £16m.
The thermal division has

orders worth cyer £4m for utility

economisers, moisture separator
reheaters, fired and waste heat
boilers for delivery in the US,
Italy, Russia, Korea and Holland.
Over 50 per cent' of these orders
were obtained through a new
subsidiary in the US. South-
western Engineering and there
are a further £lfim of additional

options to be taken up at a later

date. These products will be
need In power . stations and
deseliniaation and marine appli-

cations.

On the air handling side,

Senior’s subsidiary Hargreaves St

Sons, has major orders totalling
over £lL9m inchiding work for
the Financial Times new print-

tag works. Kelloggs at Trafford
Parte in Manchester, the Ministry
of Defence in hWitehall, BNFL
at Sellafield and Glaxo. Penn
Machine, a light engineering sub-
sidiary in the US, has a Sim
order for wheels for the Los
Angeles County Transportation
rnpinliwinn

WASTECHEM has been. awarded
a contract worth over £2fim by
the* Central Electricity Generat
ing Board, to undertake the
decommissioning and refurbish-
ment of the tpt.ul caves of
Berkeley Nuclear Laboratories,
converting them from Magnox
to AGR fuel inspection facilities.

The contract is expected to last

until 1990. The project, is

primarily beta/gamma work.

The transmission division of
BALFOUR BEATTY POWER
CONSTRUCTION has been
awarded a contract by the York-
shrire Electricity Board for the
supply and erection of a new
132 kV overhead line from
Bransholme Tee to Salt End,
HnH. The contract, valued at

£L5m, involves the supply of all

materials, except tower steel-

work, toether with the erection
of a 13 km line to supply a new
BP installation at Salt End on
the outskirts of Hull. All con-
ductors will be supplied by
BICC. The contract is due for
completion by August 1988.
The division, in association

with Balfour Kilpatrick's Birm-
ingham office, has also been
awarded a contract by the Manx
Electricity Authority for modifi-
cations and extensions to its

33 kV transmission system
between St Johnc and Pulrose
power station, near Douglas. Isle

of Man. The contract value is

£L3m and involves transformers
and switchgear, installation of
cables, and installation .of 20 kms
of 33 kV overhead lines. The
overhead conductors and the
underground cables will be sup-

plied by Many Electricity

Authority. The work is due for
completion by the end of April
1988.

Balfour Beatty Power Con-
struction and Balfour Kilpatrick
are BICC companies.

INTERIM RESULTS
(unaudited)

Six months to tear

30th June
1987 1986 1986

£m £m £m

Turnover:

Continuing businesses 550 449 1021

Discontinued businesses — 222 319

550 671 1340

Trading profit

Packaging and
associated products 10.6 8.8 22.1

Merchant!ng and services 6.6 4.7 17.7

Tissue and timber products 3.7 3.7 8.8

20.9 17.2 48.6

Discontinued businesses — 10.8 14.8

20.9 28.0 63.4

Interest (net) 3.6 9.1 15.4

Profit before taxation 17.3 18.9 48.0

Taxation 5A 6.2 14.4 •

Minority interests 0.2 4.2 7.0

Profit attributabieto

shareholders 11.7 8.5 26.6

. Earnings per ordinary share

Dividend per ordinary share

11.8p =

5.25p
8.9p

4.0p

27.7p

10.0p

Figures fortheyear 1986haw been abridgedfrom full accounts forthat yea r

which received an unquafified audit reportand have been filed withthe

Registrar of Companies.

Interim Dividend

Increased to 5.25p.

Earnings per share for the

six months to June 1987 at 1 1 .8

pence are 32.6 per cent higher

than in the comparable period

in 1986. Trading profits of our
continuing businesses are

21.5 per cent higher.

The dividend is an increase

of 31.3 per cent on the com-
parable dividend last yean
partly due to the improved
result but also in order to paya
higher proportion of the total

dividend at the interim staga

Our Packaging and Assad*
ated Products Group has main-
tained its progress particularly

in plastics-based activities in the

UK and the US, confirming the

scope we see for expansion in

the field of innovative pack-

aging products.

The UK Builders' Merchants

division has madegood progress

and the Building Improvements

division has moved from a break-

even position in 1986 to a small

profit in 1987.

The Freightdivision is widely

spread and is earning profits*

but presently at a lower level

than in 1986, due to the

weakness of the US dollar.

In Australia Tissue perform-

ance has been strong with new
Sorbent gaining an increasing

share of the market.

Progress in 1987 has been
encouraging.We remain dedi-

cated to improving the returnon
capital and sales and the cash

flow from operations.

N.C Ireland Chairman
8th September, 1987

Bowater House, Knighisbridge,LondonSW1X 7NN
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Abbey National
plans estate

agency network

Hambros re-enters assurance

business with Guardian Royal

BY HUGO DIXON

ABBEY NATIONAL, Britain's sec-

oad-teigest building society, yester-
day unveiled an ambitious plan to

create an estate agency network
with LOGO branches within five

yean.

This would make itthe largest es-

tate agent in the country on the ba-

sis of the present size of competi-

tors within the industry. However,
other f™«***a\ institutions that

have moved into the business in the

last couple of years are building up
networks at such a pace that Abbey
is unlikely to be the largest when it

reaches its target

Abbey is taking advantage of

pones given under last year's

BuDding Societies Act, which allow

societies to enter the estate agency

business. Its network will be called

Cornerstone.

Unlike other societies, notably
Halifax and Nationwide, it is plan-

ning to create its network mainly
through franchising a strong

branded image rather than by ac-

quisition. This is the first time fran-

chising has been used in estate

agency in Britain.

Abbey has taken this route be-

cause it believes the price of estate

agents has been bid up to excessive

levels Alsty as a imrtnal institution,

it is not able to pay for acquisitions

fay issuing shares but has to find

money from its reserves.

Abbey has already bought 48 es-

tate agency offices and plans to in-

crease thwy through acquisition to

100 bythe mid of the year.A further

100 offices will be added to the net-

work by acquiring green field sites.

The remaining 800 offices will be
built up by spiling the Cornerstone
brand to independent estate agents
in return for a proportion of turn-

over. Abbey expects agentswho are
worried about their ability to re-

main independent in the face of

competition from large groups to be
attracted.

Abbey’s plan is to create a disci-

plined branded network. This will

be reinforced by strict training

standards, uniform branch design

a uniform product range. Ab-

bey says it does not think this

stress on uniformity will deter
Agents from joining.

in common with other fTwswfai

institutions, Abbey sees great op-

portunities for selling people finan-

cial services at the same time that

they buy or sell a house.

The most important product from

Abbey’s point of view are mort-

gages, am! it hopes eventually to

sell £lbn of mortgages each year

for every 100 branches. Corners-

tone branches will also be tied

agents of Friends Provident, the

mutual life company, with whom
Abbey recently arranged a special

marketing deal for life and unit

trust products.

BY STEVEN BUTLER

HAMBRO COUNTRYWIDE, a UK
estate agent chain, is linking with

Guardian.Royal Exchange to estab-

lish a life assurance company, ini-

tially capitalised at £40m, aimed at

selling policies to Countrywide's
house buying clients.

The deal will take Hambros, the
merchant banking ***iH finaryini

services group which owns 80 per-

cent of Hambro Countrywide, bade
into the life assurance business af-

ter several years. It will also give

Guardian Royal a foothold in the

mortgage-related life assurance

business without having to develop
its own chain of estate agents.

It will make Hambro Country-
wide a unique financial services

group in that an estate agency busi-

ness owns it own life company,"
said Mr Christopher Sporborg,
chairman, yesterday.

Countrywide also announced u74
per cent increase in pre-tax profits

to C10.7m in the six months to the

end of June and forecast profits of
£25m for the full year.

Countrywide has reached a com-
plex agreement with Guardian Roy-
al for the new company to handIp a
high volume of policies from the
start. Guardian Royal is to set up a
life assurance company - as yet un-
named - and obtain approval to be-

gin trading. The company will *hpn

be acquired by Hambro Country-
wide, probably next summer.

'

Countrywide is issuing to Guard-
ian Royal30m new ordinary shares
to pay for the acquisition worth
£48.3m at yesterday’s Hiring
prices, as wefi as 25m convertible
deferred shares. These will became
convertible in 1991 when a further

payment of 165p a share would be
due.

Guardian Royal will enter into a
contract to manage the life assur-

ance company and provide reassur-

ance services for five years. The

new company, however, would
eventually become self-sufficient.

Both Hambros and Guardian
Royal will further increase by 6m
shares holdings in Ham-
bro Countrywide through a pur-

chase of shares at 150p each from
directors and certain other share-

holders. Hambros will then bold a
52 per cent stake, and Guardian
Royal 20 per cent
A partial offer to other sharehol-

ders is to be made, under winch
Hambros Bank, cm behalf of a
group of institutional and corporate

investors, will acquire up to 50 per

cent of outstanding shareholdings

at 150p a share, with Guardian Roy-
al »nri Bftiwhr-fm not talcing Up the

Offer. *Hm will give sharahnMers

the diaw to in on invest-

ments in foe shares, for which
there is a market, is awnal

at creating a wider market for the

shares.

Results, Page 32

Company gome

TOP 12 ESTATE AGENTS
TnwoUmttuBan

efflcee

Prndautinl Insurance company 565
Royal Ufa Insurance company 534
IlMTlrlWU Bank 453
Lloyds Bank 410
NatfomridoAngtia BuBdlng flOCMr 387
G—and Accident Insurance company 353
Team Agendas state aganta 3SD
HaStax Budding society 225

FInahotel sendees company 120
Cornelia Estate agents 109— — •—-• mm — —

Hogg Robinson Financial servicescompany 74

Defence contractors link in bid

to design new warship for Nato
BY DAVID BUCHAN

NINE UK defence contractors have
formed a consortium to bid for the

British role in designing a new war-
ship for eight Nato navies.

The UK is expected to join serai

other governments in signing a
momoHiTiHmn of understanding

next month on the definition stage

of file Nato Frigate for the 1990s

(NFR-90) project

The new Supermarine Consor-

tium (SCL) said yesterday it hoped

that, soon after the signing
, the

Ministry of Defence would desig-

nate yi- Britain's "national indus-

trial representative" in the multi-

billion pound project

The nine shareholders companies
in SCL represent a total frigate-

bunding capability. British Aero--

space, Ferranti, Pfessay, Racal and
Thorn EMI are able to provide

weapons and electronics. Bells

Boyce the engines, anti Vos-

per Tfaorneycroft and Yarrow Ship-

builders the hulls.

However, MoD officials said yes-

terday that production contract for

NFRh90 in foeUK would be put out'

to tend®:, and that competition for

the work would be tough, particu-

larly from shipyards.

The NFR-90 would replace Type
42 airdefence destroyers by around
the end of the century.

The eight participants in NFR-90
- the UK, the US, Canada, France,

West Germany, Italy, the Nether-

lands, and Spain - are expected to

order about 50 ships, of which the

UK might takp about a dozen.

However, the course of the pro-

ject isunlikelyto besmooth in view
of the failure ofpast efforts to bnfld

common Nato warships.

For instance, the US has been

pushing for a fairly large frigate of

more than 6,000 tonnes, while the

UK and some other European gov-

ernments want to keep NFR-WFs
size to less *hqn 5,000 tonnes to

save money »nd manpower.

This argument will have to be re-

solved dining the forthcoming pro-

ject definition. However, should the

US lose its side of the argument,

there is a fear that it might notbuy
any of the ships. A smaller produc-

tion ran would reduce cost savings

to the remaining buyers.

• Marconi Underwater Systems

Ltd (MUSLJ has taken a key step

towards a potentially lucrative US
rnntr»ri by getting its practice

torpedo chosen for testing by file

US Navy.

• GECAvionics has been chosen to
supply prototype air-data compu-
ters tor Canadian F-5 fighters.

Maxwell is

seeking

Japanese

partners
By Raymond Snoddy

AFTER LAST month's attempts

to find partners in the Nether-

lands, Bfr Robert Maxwell, the

British newspaper pobSMier, has
isumchfHl his pursuit of the Japa-

Mr Maxwell, chairman of the
ffrHwh Printing and Communi-
cationCorporation and pobfidier

ofMinor Group Newspapers, an-
nounced in Tokyo that he was
looking for Japanese partners to

help him build one of the wociffs

top 10 media groups*

“Yon cannot bniid a global me-
dia company without having a
Japanese partner, mid I believe it

will be possible for us to find-

such a partner/1
Bfr; Maxwell

said.

Mr Maxwell wifi be mooting

officials of the Tokyo Stock Ex-

change today to discuss an appli-

cation for a fisting for BPCC. The
British publisher said he wanted

to have BPCC shares fisted inTo-
kyo in the near future aftfaough

he declined to say when finswas
fikeiy to happen.

The Mirror publisher, who has

said ho plans to hnw* three

new newspapers in the UK fal-

lowing the failure of the London
Dafiy News, will also discuss

both newspaper and television

ventures while in Japan.

Mr Maxwell says be wants to

setups daily newspaper to be
published ^imahiuiwuidj - in
London and Tokyo winch would
provide Japanese news for Eu-
rope.

During Ms stay in Janas Mr
Maxwell plans to talk to Fop and
NHK about pomfUe television,

ventures.

For good measure before leav-

ing for Tokyo he told the London
correspondents of the Japanese
press that he was planning to set

up a European satellite tdevi-
'

shm news channel.

He wanted to deliver to Japan
to compete againstMrTed Turn-
er's Cahfc News Network. Mr
Maxwell mo said he might
ImiiAto the ‘tarnml, which

doesnot existjet, intoJapanese.

Ratners could face

damages claim by

Weinstein family
BY CLAY HARRIS

RATNERS GROUP, Britain's larg-

est jewellery retailer, may
other claim for large “golden hand-

shakes’ in the wake of the resigna-

tions yesterday of five members of

the Weinstein family, former con-

trolling shareholders of the rival

Ernest Jones drain which Ratners

bought for &5m in July.

The Weinsteins resigned sudden-

ly yesterday fwnming only a month

after the takeover was declared un-

conditional.

Mr Ernest Weinstein, co-founder

of the Jones in 1943, said the

ability of bis sons, Philip and Mi-

dtael, joint managing directors of

Jones, “properly to perform their

duties has been seriously under-

pjjruxi by interference aim severe

restrictions placed upon them by
Ratners.”

Mr Gerald Ratner, chairman, de-

scribed the resignation as a “bolt

from the blue" and attributed them

to differences over the future com-

mercial dfaartinn cf Jones, which

Ratners plans to retain as a sepa-

rate trading name.

T didn’t want th**n to walk out,”

Mr Ratner said: “I wanted than to

do what I said.”

After a similar dispute last year,

Ratners agreed to pay £525,000 to

Mr Anthony Edgar to buy out the

remaining four years of Ms service

fpptrflct Mr Edgar had become

group chairman only four months

previously when Ratners bought

his H. Samuel chain to take first

place in the UK jewellery market

In theory, the Weinstein brothers

could seek payments of at least

£500,000 each under their Ratners

contracts, which cany an annual

salary of £100,000 and can be can-

celled only with five years’ notice

by either side.

Mr Philip Weinstein said, yester-

day the family was consulting

its lawyers. Mr Ratner said that

any action would be defended.

In a statement yesterday,
:
Mir

Ernest Weinstein also odd: “Des-

pite the elf*"* understanding that I

would remain chairman of Ernest

Jones until my retirement 1

at" the

end of the year, I was replaced by

Mr Gerald Ratner hnmejfialeiy up-

on the offer becoming nnctindiUon-

al"

Mr Ratner said: “It was of mean-

ingless importance as he was feav-

ing the company anyway."

Mr Ratner has spearheaded a

revolution in jewellery retailing in

Britain, through a shake-up of his

family’s own business and the take-

over of H. Samuel and Terry’s. Rat-

ners has concentrated on inexpen-

sive fashion products rather than

the luxury market

Mr Ernest Weinstein's wife and
daughter aim resigned from the

Jones board yesterday.

TSB to establish bank for

wealthy in Luxembourg
BY HUGO DEXON

Direct Access
to Hypo-Land

Welcome to Hypo-Land, where business is

prospering and the potential is expanding

rapidly. This is Southern Germany, one ofEurope's

fastest growing regions, its economy in the forefront

ofadvanced technology industries and services.

Now, Hypo-Bank offers banks comprehensive

one-stop fecihties for all of theircorrespondent

needs in this vital segment of the German market.

Headquartered in Munich with total assets exceed-

ingDM 120 billion,Hypo-Bank is youridealpartner

for services ranging from payments and collections

mid L/C’s to Industrial sector analyses; lockbox

systems, and valuable contacts for new business

opportunities.

•

d^ambwing the mostmodem technical capabiH-

Vjfties Bulging the resources of Southern Ger-

many’s largest branch network with local market

experience built up over 150 years, Hypo-Bank is

folly capable of solving your problems - howewer

routine or complex- with speed and efficiency.

ermany’s oldest joint-stock bank, Hypo-Bank

VJhas a long heritage of royal client treatment

and a reputation for mutually rewarding corres-

pondent banking relationships. For complete infor-

mation on how we can help you profit from the

opportunities in Hypo-Land, get in touch with our

office nearest you, or with us at Theatinerstxasse 11,

D-8000 Munich 2,TeL (089} 2366-1, Tx. 52865-35.

Correspondent Banking
IN THE FINEST ROYAL TRADITION

hypoIbanx
Ba>etacteHrpaM«*udWaUari On*

WUnflMhcMI

TSB, the banking group, plans to

set up a private bank catering far

wealthy individuals in Luxem-
bourg: It cfaims to be the first Brit-

ish bank to establish sudi an opera-

tvm in the country.

The new bank,TSB Private Bank
International, is doe to open in Jan-

uary 1988. It wfO have authorised

share capital of Sfflhn and start-up

capital of SiOm.
TSB & Wales, the larg-

est bank rathe TSB group, will

have more man half the shares in

TSB Private Bank. Other share-

holdings will be held by TSB Chan-

nel Islands, which caters mainly for

expatriate Britons, ami two un*_

named continental European
fannies

TSB Private Bank will be aimed
at people with free assets of be-

tween $500,000 and $5m -described

by TSB as the “middle rich". Lux-

embourg was three rather than

Switzerland. TSB said, because it

was cheaper. There will also be a
representative office in London.

The group expects non-Britons

living in London and elsewhere in

Europe, especially Scandinavia, to

be attracted by the services cm of-

fer. A does not think that TSB’s
down-market image will be a draw-
back.

Althoughwe’vemade over 500 changes
THERE’S ONE THINGWE COULDN’T IMPROVE

London Hilton
On ParkLane

*. ;
• '***-? '

ppfepPR

cf

And ribafc the view. Otherwise you’ll see
pfontyofdlffisencramiheZrxidonllilcon
on Park Lane.

Rrr a starz, everyroom has beencom
pletely refurbished, and we've Installed
fournewExecutive Floorswithupgraded
guestrooms, thekownReception1st-and
private loungeservingcomplimentary
continental breakfast, cocktails and
canapes.So stayingwithus is even mote
luxurious and comfortable than ever

'

before.
You’ll alsonotice the difference In the

wide variety of places to eat and drink
thatwe offer From the spectacular Roof
Restaurant, where you can dine, wine,
dance and enjoy looking down on
London, to the pub-like atmosphere of
the St. Gcoigek Bar; a late night dance at
cbe disco; a Polynesian treat atTradcr
VkrS - or the best of British cooking at
theBritish Harvest-everythinghasbeen
given an extra touch ofclass.

Next time you come to London, stay
In one of London^ newest hotels - but
still in the bestpbcc.TheLondon Hilton
on Park Lane.
Bor reservations, coltyour travel agent,
any Miron InternationalhotelorHilton
Reservation Senrice- InLondon 63/ 1767
and elsewhere In the UKFreefone 2124.

mm

.
:
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BY RICHARD EVANS

WATER METERS are to be
installed compulsorily in all

Isle of Wight households next
year in a large-scale exercise to
assess consumption ' patterns
and costs before the probable
introduction of -water meters
nationally.

The Isle of Wight, with
about 50,000 households, is by
far the largest of 11 areas in
England and Wales that will
have meters installed under the
terms of the Water Charges
Bill now before Parliament
-The others will all have about
1,000 households.

The assumption in the water
industry is that once the neces-

,'saxy data has been collected
and assessed, water metering
could be introduced throughout
the country over the next
decade. It would be a much
-bigger exercise than the corn
version to North Sea gas and
it is not yet clear who will nay.
Each meter, would cost about
£100 to install.

"

There might be big political

protests over the Government's
proposals, which will be
announced next week, since
many -Conservative peers and
MPe will object strongly to the
compulsory element in the
plans. Opposition MPs argue
that metering would mean
large, poorer families paying
much more for their water
than they do at present.

Charges in the experiment
areas will vary to test the effect
on demand. The water authori-
ties want a tariff system that
charges moderately for basic
needs bat discourages heavy use
of hosepipes and sprinklers.

Metering is the favoured
future method of charging for
water once domestic rates have
been, phased out and replaced
with a community charge. At
present tariffs are based on
rates, which means that the
amount of water consumed
bears no relation to the bill
paid.

Ethical Trust launched by

offshoot of Abbey Life
BY BUC SHORT

ETHICAL INVESTMENT has
taken a step forward in the UK
with the launch of The Ethical
Trust announced by. Abbey
Unit Trust Managers, the unit
trust arm of Abbey Life Group.
Mr John Davies, head of

group marketing, claims that
increasingly many Investors
are showing concern that their
investment should he used posi-
tively to benefit society.

He foresaw the
- UK savings

market following that of the
US, where almost 10 per cent
of all Wall Street investment
was ethical and some 5 per cent
of mutual funds, the US equiva-
lent of unit trusts, were: on an
ethical basis.
However, Mr Davies empha-

sised that the new fund would
be adopting a positive approach
towards .the selection of
suitable investments, instead of
the usual “no-go ” approach of
excluding companies.

Tfrtut tibe fund would be

looking for well-run companies
with a history of good indus-
trial relations, the activities of
which offered long term bene-
fits to the community and the
environment
Companies in the health

care, pollution control, housing
and home protection fields
were seen by the fund as poten-
tial investments.

However, the fond did have
certain exclusions. They in-
cluded armaments, nuclear pro-
cessing, tobacco, alcohol and
gambling. Nor would the fond
invest in companies with large
interests in South Africa. How-
ever, companies with a small
involvement in South Africa
would not be excluded if other
criteria were fulfilled.

Investments will be moni-
tored by an advisory board, to
which the investment managers
would report every three
months.

Thta advertisement la baaed in compfancswitfitharaquksmsntB of
the Oounol ofThe Stock Exehngs

ApcScatSan has. bean made to the Cound of Tbs Stock EnftMgo for the grant of

pamMontt daat in itoirtioteaftha inuadatm capful ofAthntfc Raaoutowpie Pfl»

-Cwnpmy"! In tha Unfattd SanaMaa Mart*, h b n inphiiiiui ihat no application has

bean mado tar than aocuitias to be adrafcad to bthg.

Datings to tha ordinary shares of the Company an mpscsad id eonuMnca on
14ttV Sapambar. BB7.. •

Atlantic Resources pic
Acts, i9Sl-lST?

Btghund No. man,

INTRODUCTION TO THE
UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET

IFttS.000.fflO

SHARE CAPITAL
tn 780^)00^000 ordrary shares of

IRSpeach
BttB.766.W7

The Company is primarily involved in oB and gas explora-

tion ind through a subsidiary it has gas production interests

in the United States of America. Particulars relating to the

Cookery are svafebte in the ExteJUnSsted Securities Market

Service and copies of such particulars may he -obtained;

during normal business hairs up to and including 23rd

September, 1987 from:-:

J. ft E'Davy, Aterandn* Lefng ft Cruicfcsftahk,

60/83 Dawson Street,
' Pterey House. 7 CopttaH Avenue,

Dublin 2. London EC2R 7BE

ICC Corporate Finance Limited,

31-31 Karcourt Street,

Dufafin.Z
9th September, 1987

Channel

Tunnel

likely to

be on time9

Bjr Andrew Taylor

THE RISK of the Channel Tun*
nel being jeopardised through
construction delays or by run-
ning over budget are so mini-
mal they can almost certainly

be discounted, says Warburg
Securities, lead broker to the
oroject’s forthcoming £750m
international share offer.

Warburg. In the second of
three circulars it is issuing on
the project, says the timetable
proposed by Eurotunnel, the
Anglo-French consortium that
proposes to buQd the 31-mile
(50km) rail tunnel, had
allowed a substantial margin
for error.
The 11 machines that will

bore the two main rail tunnels
and a service tunnel can
achieve much higher driving
rates than those required to
complete the project on time
and the tunnel will be driven
mostly through chalk marl, an
excellent medium for tunnel-
ling, says Warburg.
" We believe the timetable

for the drive has been assessed
on a conservative basis and that
there could be as much as' six
months slack in the allowed
time.”
The most difficult stretch

would be the first 2J> miles
(4 km) on the French side
where the tunnel passes through
the upper chalk, much of it

severely fissured, younger geo-
logically and harder thaw the
chalk marl. Developments in
earth pressure-balanced tunnel-
ing machines meant that al-

though progress would be
slower on that section, contrac-
tors can overcome the prob-
lems. Riwiilwr mafhlTMn hid
been used by Hochtief, a West
German contractor, in building
the Lyons metro in France.
Warburg said incentives and

penalties in contracts awarded
to the Anglo-French construc-
tion consortium that will build
the tunnel provided the con-
tractors with every incentive to
cut delays.

It said complaints that British
contractors could neither build
to time nor within budget were
dated. A study recently com-
pleted by the National Eco-
nomic Development Office had
shown that of 25 big projects
completed since 1681 only one
was significantly late. That
project, although five months
late, was still completed within
budget
Channel Tunnel contractors

using tried and tested equip-
ment and techniques and
operating to a timetable that is

conservative .both. Jn costings
and timing* should be able to
“complete . the .

project to the
required

-

standard, to time and
on budget, says Warburg.

Unisys to

computer
By Terry Dodsworth,
Industrial Editor

A RANGE of computers aimed
at the fast-expanding market
for medium-powered machines
is being launched by Unisys,
the US data-processing group.
The new family, called- the A
Series Smallframes, is designed
to offer more effective competi-
tion for minicomputer products
Minicomputer sales have

grown strongly in recent years,
slowing growth of the conven-
tional high-powered mainfr»wp
market.
The Smallframe series, like

conventional minicomputers, is

targeted for departmental
rather than headquarters use. It
does not need specially cooled
rooms and can be sited in a
normal office environment. The
system can be housed in a cabi-
net the sine of a two-drawer
filing cabinet because of new
memory-chip technology.
The Smallframe offers a stan-

dard operating system com-
patible with the rest of the
Unisys A Series range. Users
can employ the same software
throughout computer systems,
steadily upgrading from the
Smailframe products without
losing software investment, a
feature widely seen as a strong
point of minicomputer com-
panies. Prices of the Small-
frame series, which is being
introduced across Europe and
the US, are from £35,000 to

£200,000.

MUIR-CARBY, B0TTKJ/ER

DANISHSTOCK SURVEY

She Muff-Carty B0ttkjaer Group is pleased taannounce

- die.opening of its London office forDanish equities

UK NEWS
John Griffiths examines the strains on some famous marques

When classic cars have to be rescued
FORD'S TAKEOVER of Aston
Martin Lagonda is likely to
dispel a long-standing myth
among ardent motoring
enthusiasts. It is that specialist

car makers, whose glamorous
image far outstrips their
annual output of a few hundred
cars, can remain independent
yet challenge the industry's

giants.

Aston Martin is merely the
last surviving specialist British
carmaker with an internation-
ally acknowledged pedigree to
fall into the hands of either a
multinational car producer or
other large conglomerate.

Group Lotus, founded by the
late racing car engineer Mr
Colin Chapman, became a
wholly owned subsidiary of
General Motors at the begin-
ning of last year. Rolls-Royce
Motors is part of the Vickers
Industrial conglomerate.
Panther is the youngest

specialist British car company
and the only other one
seriously seeking to challenge
its modern international com-
petition on level terms. In
June. Ssangyong, South Korea’s
seventh largest industrial
group, took an 80 per cent
stake tn it.

The death of motoring
“ legends ** as independents is

not just a British phenomenon.
In the past two years, Italy has
seen its stable of exotic “ super-
car** names come under tire

sway of American multi-
nationals increasingly desperate
to buy the prestige that has

|

eluded their own engineering
|

and manufacturing efforts.

The Panther, a British classic sustained by overseas cash

Thus in April Chrysler
Motors bought Lamborghini,
maker of the 200 mph Countach,
from the Geneva-based Mimram
family for a reputed $22m
(£L4m).
Chrysler is likely to have

majority control of another
Italian “ legend," Masereti, by
the early 1990s. The American
company bought 15.6 per cent
from two-thirds owner De
Tomaso Industries last year,
and ires options on up to 51
per cent
A few other British inde-

pendents do survive, notably
Morgan and TR. But both
appeal mainly to an idiosyn-
cratic fringe of buyers nostal-

gic for relatively crude, open
two-seaters.
The common thread running

through all the acquisitions

is the companies’ inability to
generate anything like enough
cash to replace models. The
specialists also find it impos-
sible to develop or even incor-
porate the proliferating new
technology, particularly elec-
tronics, that the volume pro-
ducers are applying to cars.

For a long time, Aston
Martin Lagonda and its fellow
specialists have effectively been
living off their past They
recognise the lengthening odds
against them as large pro-
ducers, themselves now anxious
to exploit every conceivable
market niche, encroach on their
traditional territory. That Is

the underlying explanation for
the string of capitulations.

Mr Alan Curtis, chairman of
Group Lotus, admits to heaving
a quiet sigh of relief when

General Motors bought Lotus
for what, in GM terms, was
loose change: just over £20m.
As far back as 1981, Lotus

announced its intention of
launching an all-new £10.000
two-seater, the M90. to lift its

production from only 300-400
cars a year to more than 3,000.
Instead, as Lotus continued to
lurch from one financial crisis

to another, the £7m project was
repeatedly postponed.
Lotas was profoundly rattled

by the emergence from Toyota
of the MR 2 mid-engined two-
seater. That car not only per-
formed as well as the intended
M90, more cheaply than ex-

pected, but sent Lotus's design
team scuttling back to their
drawing boards.
Aston Martin Lagonda has

been profitable for the past two

years, and Ford emphasised at
the takeover announcement that
its acquisition of a 75 per cent
stake was not to save the com-
pany from collapse.

That, or near-collapse, has
happened often enough in Aston
Martin's 73-year history, and
Ford will be its 11th owner.

Like Lotus, Aston Martin
was saying in the early 1980s
that it would launch a smaller
new car. pitched at the Porsche
928/Mercedes market That
project too, was in the £5m»
£7m range and on the original
schedule would have been in

production last year. Now it

is due for the end of next year.
Ford says its involvement will

make the project more secure.

The rising cost to £2.5m of
the Panther Solo 2. the stun-
ning 150 mph two-seater to be
announced by the Byfleet,
Surrey, company at Frankfurt
today, was also behind the
acquisition by Ssangyong of its

80 per cent, says South Korean-
born chairman Mr Young Chull
Kim.
However, Ssangyong, like

General Motors with Lotus,
Chrysler with its Italian acqui-
sitions, and Ford with Aston, is

insisting that Panther will
retain its character and its

independence.
Industry analysts have

emphasised that they will need
to. To reduce them to the type
of “badge-engineering" preva-
lent in the 1970s would produce
a backlash more counterproduc-
tive than if the companies had
not been acquired at alL

Massey-Ferguson denies it plans to close production site
MR JOHN SWORD, president
of Massey-Ferguson, the agri-
cultural machinery division of
the Canadian Varity Corpora-
tion, denied yesterday that the
company had any plans to dose
one of its three main European
production sites, writes Nick
Garnett.
Union officials in the UK have

said in the past two months

that they believe Massey wm
soon announce the closure of
one of its tractor sites or the
shutdown of Varity’s Massey
construction machinery plant at
Trafford near Manchester.
The three tractor plants are

at Banner Lane. Coventry;
Beauvais, France and the Lan-
dini plant in northern Italy.
The company also has an axle

plant in Como, Italy.

Mr Jim Felker, Mr Sword’s
predecessor as president of
Massey, indicated last year that
the company had too much
capacity in Europe and would
he better off with one fewer
production plant.

However, Mr Sword said that
the three European tractor
plants were all integral to the

company's manufacturing struc-

ture and there was no intention
of changing that He also said
there was no plan to close or
reduce the size of the Trafford
operation. Some production was
moved from Coventry to Man-
chester in the early 1980s and
the Trafford site is actually
increasing output.
However, be said that each of

the separate plants within
Massey-Ferguson were required
to perform properly and make
profits.

Massey-Ferguson has been
reducing its workforce world-
wide from 6,850 in the middle
of last year to an expected
figure of 5,300 by tile end of
this year. Most of the job losses
have been in the UK.

"In the first half of 1987 exports

represented 69% of

total turnoverand the

order book increased to

£9.9 billion-much of it destined

for overseas customers..."

'...product sales of £1,895 million, [I

including £126 million for

Royal Ordnance,

were 31% higherthan in the III

comparable period of 1986 ..." ijfSI

smwm'm
uw m 1987sawthehandoverofthe firstHawk

Me 65s to the RoyalSaucfiAirForce,
partcompletion of Britain's biggest-
everexportorder.

"...the first six months have been

affected by the volatility of the

sterling/US dollar exchange rate..."

"...the Company^ balance sheet

remains exceedingly strong."

ProfessorRolandSmith Chairman.

Interim Results 1987

Turnover

Trading Profit

Profit before Taxation

Profit after Taxation

Earnings per Share

1st half 1st half Full year

1987 1986 1986

(£m) (frn) <£m)

1,895 1,443 3,137

91 96 217

71 80 182

46 56 128

184p 22.6p 51 .4p

CopiesafthefuSstetementwybeserrttoaHshareholders. Further copies are

avafoble from: The Secretary, BritishAerospaceWicLimited Company,

11 Strand London WC2N5JT

A
British Aerospace pic, 11 5tranc|, London
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UK NEWS -THE TUC AT BLACKPOOL

TUC chiefs censored oyer Wapping again
THE TUC General Council was
censured by Congress for the

second consecutive year for its

handling of the News Interna*

tional dispute at Wapping.
Delegates voted overwhelm-

ingly to " refer back ”—or
reject—the general council’s

official account of die dispute.

The vote was carried after

leaders of the two main print

unions, Sogat '82 and the NGA, rltllires.

had strongly attacked the TUC
leadership for its refusal in unprincipled.

Reports by

Philip Bassett,

Charles Leadbeater,

Jimmy Borns

and John Gapper

Pictures: Alan Harper

November to re-open disciplln- ^ dishonest way.”
unscrupulous.

ary procedures against
EETPU electricians' onion.

He argued that the “very
existence of the TUC" would

The caped
crusader

bows in at

seaside

Campaign urged to

fight laws curbing

union democracy
A. RADICAL new contender to ______ „„BnjfI,nnsiv en- had still not won the ailments
lead Britain’s trade unions into DELEGATES

flje of ideas with the public. An
the 21st century emerged from $S«ed a motion^^T^mnaim opinion poll published over the

the shadows yesterday—Bat- TUC to mou^ a
JJ^end found that more than

man. a«ainr* 70wr cent of the public sup-™ »e ftRS pftsSEWith nuwszgnt, tne capea democracy with the aim of win- ported KTiMiifla-
crusader's influence on the nSJ^fde support outside the He warped that the j*gfoLa-

fS union movemSE as well among Con wouM P™** *&£££*
!?Se_ ®?.e * JE!* *"*951**? union members. ?Lsome tune. Hte strategy of union i
crisis management conducted

*

from remote stately mansions Speal

holds increasing sway among attacks

the new union thinkers. tended

uon members.
unions in the public service.

Speakers concentrated their already staff ass©-

tacks on the provisions to-
riaHons in the Ministry of

Willis, TOC general secretary, ajj^^hoJd bask; union rights,
that under TOC lulesand ^
natural justice, the EETPU Yesterday* vote on Wapping

would be put in double jeapardy w?s a setback for Mr Willis,

by being tried twice for the who.had been mmutoiavmd
the issue of News Internationalsame offence.

Mr Tony' Dubbins. NGA fB&S&Jfr-Sn&JSfZSl
general secretmy, nSored to the E^U and left wing trade

recent reports alleging that unionists.

EETPU officials had resumed During the debate he again
secret contacts with News In- justified las policy on the prin- A
ternational in spite of instruc- ciple of double jeopardy and not

tions from the general council warned that the print leaders’ .would go against a congress broken directives on Wapping.

bolds increasing sway among attacks on me piovisiuuo ciations to tne mmsHy ra

the new umon thinkers. tended to prevent unions fro® Defence and the immigration
• . . . . _ „ . ^ disciplining members who flout ^ and others would be

But hw cover has finally been ;*£got ££ industrial action by jg™ be predicted.

SSSSnl? d^lav^Vron^the continuing to work. Mr Jimmy congress
P
also unanimously

platform display. from toe Knapp leader of the National m(Kion condemning
S'gS” 3noi Railwaymen, said this ^ptoymSt

Hf .sfiasSFS—"s sspsuss es^’sss’wsrs
A m01ne« tf «rlou» rttatapUttan TOC pretty «d Norman Will* they burst

would jSff JSSSSL^^JSgeneral secretary w ... ^ undermine the credibility of employment rights-
viewers will recall that this nTT. eocret ballots, lead to Mr Garfield Davies, leader of

Mr Dubbins raidjhat he djd minatlon to take displinary demand back the documents on type of comic strip technique ^oiVunifacial action, and sour usdaw, the sbopwMfcecs’ union,
rt believe tbe TUC leadership action against those who had which they were based. was last used for Batman and “?JS th(k dinnflnar. He moves to weaken employ-

that the union was to cease all offensive was headd
non-contractual arrangements into a “ constitute
with the company. Mr Willis said:

1

relations on the shopfloor. He said moves to weaken employ-

the TUC resolution for the second year
morass.*1 running.

After the vote, Mr Eric
Hammond, EETPU general

Mr Willis said: “Sticking to “The vote has opened the secretary, said that the union
The Instructions were issued the rules 4s sometimes uupopu- door for too investigation of would report to the TUC the

after an initial inquiry had lar. But we should always further allegations that have outcome of its own internal

,
The vote will probably have Robin’s lengthy

u
fights with ^S^EKEit was Sit vnMta ^gistetiOT

vxilains. 'W^nl m interested in promoting would most severely affect part-
die TUC brings further disci- Pow! . • - .

annonnced
the rights of individuals than in timers, blacks, women and

phaary action against the similarly garish caption hubbies gjicouJLmg democratic deci- young workers. The most vul-
EETPU will depend on the 88 the Batfist connected with ^n^akinf nwable groups were the most

found the EETPU guilty of remember that the most come to light with respect to investigations into the issue,
five out of seven charges of important reason to have rules the flaunting of TUC direc- But he insisted that the union

result of
inquiry.

its own internal various chins.
irinn-matrinp nerable groups were toe most

Mr Robin Smith, of the Insti- difficult for the unions to

tution of Civil and Pultffc organise, he said.

conduct detrimental to
trade union movement

the is when feelings run high.
Following yesterday’s del

lives,” Mr Dobbins said.

mvespgapona mto the issue. inquiry.
. But what’s this ? Holy Com- tution of Civil and PuliHc organise, he said.

But beinsigted that the union In in interview last week, posite, can it really be true? Servants, a worker at the Gov- He called on the TUC to
5™*£t hr^ea wrti, the TOC’s Mr Steve Seaman, the former is the Penguin, that dastardly eramenfs GCHQ conroumica- mount a campaign to raise

Following yesterday’s debate, Mr Dubbins said that he frit directive©, and said he knew of chairman of the salaried staffs villain whose evil tricks dog tions centre at Cheltenham, public awareness of the issues,
-in* lenders -IndwsrNxi thatf Mr nartlv renssaired hv Vi> Willis’s no Dihdanu an Mnmmi - •« - _ ... ~Mr Dubbins said of the print leaders Indicated that Mr partly reassured by Mr Willis's no substance in the allegations council at Wapping, alleged the citizens of this peaceful

EETPU: “Never in the Eistory Willis would find ft difficult to pledge to congress that “no which had been made is tbe that the EETPU had secretly side metropolis, really sittin
of tbe trade union movement resist the pressure to act more union or individual should have ‘ Guardian newspaper, though he

that the EETPU had secretly side metropolis, really sitting on
become involved in a series of the congress platform? Or is

has any union acted in such an forcefully towards the EETPU. any doubt" about his deter- would he writing to the paperto organising moves at the plant it just Clive Jenkins?

accused Hhe Government of highlighting those considered

hypocrisy. It had mo right to vital by these groups, and to

talk of democracy in union encourage unions to adopt

Slight gain

for left

in general

council poll

it just Clive Jenkins ? affairs when it had Cried to these goals in their collective

That face looks familiar too. blackmail trade unionists at bargaining. The campaign
Why did no one twig before GCHQ to give up their union should centre on the aims of

that congress's youthful, fresh- membership, he said. ending low pay, promotingpromoting

David Brindle on the views of outspoken Militant supporter Macreadie ^^’2Sy55SU5 2S£ 'SJ&SFJLfSl
1 m . .» v _ . Robin ? But why is he sitting Executives, the midie managers’ ploymest rights for part time

The man who won t mill punches in council rL^^ssMW rMT Mr tVMVW MMM vvnirvu
called Norman Willis ? breached International Labour security system to promote

BARELY HAD congress begun have in my mind scabbed and working people of Britain—are hers to stage an indefinite pay . ^
een

r-
a P

eace^- ,

monUPe raJdivoikere ^eed^°^e^
^nconies *or *nsecure

tins week when delegates were coUabozwted with the employers, the most powerful force strike— and was roundly 9^' 2? Sa^rtini; the motion Mi-

Monks is a dead ringer for retary of tne society of Telecom value, esraousnmij equal m-
Robin ? But why is he sitting Executives, the midie managers’ ployment rights for part time

next to the Joker? And why union at British Telecom, said woliters, and establishing a

is the Joker pretending to be the proposed legislation folly comprehensive social

breadied International Labour security system promote

hearing the forthright views of selliag not only their own mem-
le most powerful force strike— and
All that Is lacking, he says, rebuffed.

roundly
5raternal gpeech from the thened rights against unfair dis- Supporting the motion Mr

* » mm *— ill,- —* - 1 1 SRwvZJ T n*»tnAvf Ar 4>NA nttimial
LEFT-WINGERS slightly for "Mx hertf rights but also toe rights is strong leadertofof'sfoce’^toe Mr Macreadie is now leading ^toer t^n^mpu^^^o

8
^^^ Union olMH^ery and

6
I^tiveS

rrrv r /i mm ^ATIi tho /3ondMl r'AimAtl -
. _ __ aL _ tv, iSL JhfSiS Sr^teTSf ttSStouSi. Workers, said the problems

basis of election results declared
to the congress.
However, the centre and

No-strike deals were collab-

1 ™ isMurusy «uuui uif ot otoct woeksts as wen, oc CPSA began its pay strikes this tne cfsa’s negotiations with “T* Jr.’~~zr o
the TUC General Council on the join the TUC General Council, says. year and the hard left took con- the Treasury cm a possible long- ^

Ired ^SS*
We

f®
“ If that is the road they are trol of toe union, there has been term pay deal. But he admits

Srh^H
Wlt

TH
th
^nn

11>l>t
i.
ye
?» vl S0*11* to carry, on going down, a net gain of members: ergo, if the chances of such a deal are

°°k interested on its behalf.

£££!*,}* then os far as I eon concerned every onion fought in the same dim given his and the union’s But wait! Holy Wapping!
tan. thrashed out ODenlv mi tbe floor , ^ ^ ^ min k. r, . . , *v,&

‘ If that is the road they are

toe rules of their union. Workers, said the problems
Mr John Macreadie, the de- stemmed from the changing

ptrty general secretary of toe structure of industry, with the
CP&A civil servants’ union, a growth employmentdfljMinM SMJT.E.fcSS'ES nSArSuSSASTS S5S

rteLf SSKESStASiS“ TUC.- tag-.
.. W “ ^ngresiB^r. .Get on tt. Bat-

*

council, which will lend support filled rooms behind closed

WUU’-'tDC d,

?£t delegates everw.etae
!=“ ™

‘uv^ioiS 55!? M? Macreadff^he brand of “oew_totonv>m- or _ “Our attitude," he rays on to deliver an_aU-out national

pay vananon, mem pay or congress noor. on me cai- legislation needed to be backed
indeed “flexible pay” of any phone. Commissioner Jarra, ^rgfpT, of industrial Employment conditions in

1^ year-old depo^ general secre-
“ new WU

!

tf thia CPSA-s^Iffltot-

tary of the CPSA civil servants' tary of the CPSA civil servants' «». be nuoabaSns, mugcided led national executive commt-
imiraL nni«wi pessfoiifits. tee, “1* that it « i stage-

b™d-
. ^ print unions are trying to actjon. But Mr John Sheldon, small companies were far worse

The alternative, he says, will refer back om report on toe
]eader of ^ civil Service toim in large companies, he

be another attempt next year ehwtneums. That man was union, reminded him that they said,
to detiver an all-ant national looks tike the Penguins chief

strike—“tiie only way to stand henchman is Tony Dubbins.

But some on toe union left

union.
He promises to speak “openly

that it is

any chance of persuading this Bam! . . . Whop! . . . Ker-

“Their view is that there is managed charade with

were also pointing with satis- and honestly” on the general nothing you can do—the work- site motions which go on

Government to play fair and to po^i m Tony is doing what he
meet our demands.

Youth conference to be
does best — laying into Eric

the membership again Hawimnnd. it’s no good, there’sflbUD IT |-?’f |1H minc wj iii OaUlO* 11 * »V uuuvowj vaa IMw *ha —wmm w — __ _ — __ — m x —~ “ — O”*'”! — ^ —

faction to a change in toe councfl. By which he means, in fog class is no longer a class, ever and mean all tilings to all rejects.the idea, then so bad. ^ jgpiy from Batman; we’re replaced by forum planwvuuu u# uumgc All uit: utwu, u. “-t. M -- ——ti— —
;

- ... . ” j . ml ’ — -r-J JL v
membership of the women’s part, pulling nopunches when therefore you have got to reach men, which fudge and dodge inere is always tne year aner golng to have to rely on toe tott. toc iS to go ahead with tions.
section of toe council, where a it comes to those he believes accommodations,
voting switch saw the shop- guilty of flouting baric trade mise, got to col)

workers’ union Usdaw gain a union principles. lay down and pi

sedt held for long by the white- “ The leaders of the elec- “But the Torn

t to compro- toe issues and are never imple- that
to mented.”

Joker instpad. Just tpii him to

iminn principles. . lay down and play dead. . Fudging and dodging Is what mood of t

“The leaders of the elec- “But toe Tories and the em- he rays toe CPSA deliberately moving on

triciansT onion (the EETPU) players know that potentially did-not do earlier this summer a certainQ

the trade union movement—toe when k wked its 149,000 mem- this week.

stick to toe script
Fudging and dodging is what mood of the union is gradnally

a planned “ youth forum ” after Mr Roy Grantham, for the
Congress yesterday rejected general council, told delegates

tive, told congress.

Praising the Labour Party’s

tremendous effort’’ in toe shopworkera’

sedt held for long by the white- The leaders of the elec- T3ut the Tones and toe em
collar ASTMS. — tricians

1 union (the EETPU) players know that potential
Previously, the seat had been .

the trade union movement—to(
help by Baroness Muriel Turner
who retires tills week as ASTMS
deputy general secretary.
The Council remains broadly

unchanged, though this may not
be toe case next year if the
TUC-registered membership of
the National Union of Mine-
workers falls to below 100,000,

which would put it into Section
B of the council, which again
yesterday returned all 11 right-

wingers.

Nawcomm to tho Cwwnl Council
ara: Ms Rita Donanhy. who chairs tha
axocuthra of tha local government union
Nalga. and who will vote with tho loft

on tho General Council. So too will

Mr Macreadie and tho two now face*
from tho public employees - union Nupe.
Mr Ron Baird, this year's Nupa presi-

dent is an electrician at North Toes
district hospital, and Mrs Ina Love, tha , __
union's vlce-praiidont and employed at John Macreadie: policy, particularly on taxatloi

StoMiHI General hospital In Glasgow.
BAs Hilton, tho final now loco, is tho • —

EsSj3-3S5 Better terms sought for
Tho lull General Council is: _f part-time workers
tod). Transport and General Workers’ ^ ^
Unton (TGWU): Ron Todd (genonl

“S3, DELEGATES gave overwhelm- raid the trade radon movement

Z»JHw?EteS: tag «“ « taoUoa urging = umemeta could uut

(proaidant). John Waokley. Jack maximum Union organisation Of afford to srapaiaiycy.
whymon. Gsnsrai. Municipal and Boiler- temporary workers. “We need to get hold Of
mkon* Union (GMB): John Edmonds rm,. ' wkuv ln iT thesp developments, humanise
(GS), Derek Gladwin, Dick wdcaring. The motion, which received

end eet them under
Notional and Local Government Officer*' VOCal support from right and «***“. uOem under
naaocjatiow (Najpo); Jotoi Daiy (GS). left-wing speakers, recognised

he” ravTttie CPSA^deSberatelv moving our way*” he-says with The Joker rises dolefully, counter-proposals to give more that tbe Bifu proposal would

didSt SeSura tofosSSS JrertSnty iSSe^Skpool This is his diance to prove his powers to toe existing annual meanj ^year’s farther delay
serious credentials and get into youth conference. when viable reforms were ready
the expanding employment area There has been a long-run- for immediate implementation.

Labour ‘unclear on policy
9

LABOUR was wnffoa* and un- and toe economy,” though he Even so, a majority of union There is some giggling from toe movement.

of part-time crimeflghters. He rung debate among TUC unions • The TUC is to campaign
starts on a mournful resume of about how to increase toe in- against the implementation of
who did what to whom, and volvement of young trade many of the main provisions of
whose orders they were dis- unionists and thereby appeal toe Social Security Act 1966,
obeying at the time. more to young workers outside which will be introduced nextobeying at the time.

year, including changes to occu-

-amt. kpv oolicv added that toe Conservatives members did not vote Labour, the floor. The Joker sighs Yesterday’s decision approves pational pensions, replacement
ixiini

u

uu awluo J
: .L

t

.ka«a .1 4-Via Jasnln a* tha fritmlnno natiira fhn TTTP Conorsl fnimml’o nf .Qnrmlpmantprv TO afit witli
. .. A^i Ai^tinn won primarily because they and Labour’s share of the trade deeply at the frivolous nature the TUC General Council’s of Supplementary Benefit with

aspects in tne general decora,
c(ravince<j a substantial uropor- union vote improved by only of his audience. “ Do not laugh youth forum plan, which will Income Support and a Social

Ufv Cl rl TSomnu f'hflirman nf tn#» . ... . . - . V « « a. ...d _a_ - ai a n t ^ JMr Sid Tierney, chairman of the
tion of ^ electorate that the 3 per cent on its record low at something that is vital," he bring six council members and Fund, and a Family Credit

Labour Party national execu- economy was improving performance in 1983.

prosperity increasing.

pleads in an attempt to get 12 young union nominees to- scheme to replace family to-

He said: “ Too many trade them to abandon another much- gether three times a year—in come supplement
Mr Tierney, president of the union members make critical loved old tradition.

Usdaw, noises from the touchline, but But toe floor is getting im
addition to a wider conference
—to discuss issues

Delegates unanimously sup-
ported a motion which called ou

election, and toe party’s best- acknowledged that Labour never get involved. Some pre- patient at having to treat toe On a card vote of 5,632.000 to the Government to set a death
rT: • ...'J 4a winkiliBA tliA 4n« imAAtonno trt .Tnlror cnrinnclv WkaFc bun. 9 Hflfl nftnPTAW rP’iW’tpH M mtlf AT MFmI SUD^anfigllv in*

ever rntpy^e71
, Mr Tierney said failed to mobilise the magimufh fer purist impotence to active Joker seriously What's hap- 2,196,000 congress rejected a grant of £450, substantially in*

that, of course, the parly made trade union vote for the party, responsibility. Far too many pened to him? He always used call from toe Banking. Insur- crease statutory sick pay, and
TniVnfcpg- though he claimed that toe fail to understand the vital link to be good for a laugh. A sea ance and Finance Union for. a analyse the way schemes such

“We were unclear and un- party and the unions worked between political action and toe of hands rejects his dirge-like further review of toe existing as toe Restart programme ex-

certain on some aspects of closer In the election than ever industrial objectives of trade appeal and he sits down youth conference with a view dude, unemployed people from
ii -• —-—— — Wiym Unions.” ua.nit, *n illmvinff it fn lichstp n>j»lih Claiming benefit.

policy, particularly on taxation before. wearily. to allowing it to debate resolu- claiming benefit.

Better terms sought for

part-time workers
OTHER LABOUR NEWS

Rita Donaghy. Norria Stools. Notional *ua
*

Jemirararv and The resolution Carried by
Untan of Public Employoea (Nupe): ™ Annat^at calls for temporary
Rodney Bickeretafle (GS). Ron BtanL part-time laOOUT and called for ,

*

itc wyiKuiHnn thmnoh .niTo«Hn» ana Part-Time wursers to receive

CPSA leader

to lose his

limousine

British Coal to meet NUM executive
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH COAL will meet toe The NUM executive voted on result would be reversed. centred on whether two miners.
National Union of HineworkerS’ Sunday to Impose an overtime Tbe corporation accused Mr reinstated following their die*

towwj DiuunaMHD mm miih, a * ——— ——^ -Bit
aosoclotion of somrtHic. Tochnicsi and its protection through collective aP?J^art'5~^

bargaining and legislation. rights, terms and conditions

By Dafid Brindle
labour Correspondent

Jenkins (GS). Bonking, Insurance and M . .rT; ' equivalent tO those Which per-

SRH&RLS Z‘JS& befs TOCGet^S
^"TKS* SSS ffJSSSJSfUll to™ gpeskerB

(Cohos): Hector Moetcomta (GS). Boo- 5m woraers—about one m flve
jjj. attention to the misuse of

Meal. Bectrenta, Telecommunication. ®f Britain s labour force—were r>,iiH ia

h

our in temporary work.
Plumbing _Untan,.(gTPU): Eric. Horn- employed part-time. V^BSTtorT

22-Gtrong national executive on ban from that date. Miners Arthur Scargill, NUM president, missal from Hickleton colliery
Monday for talks aimed at decided by a 77.5 per emit of preempting the union’s during the 198485 strike,
resolving their long running majority for industrial action national executive by dismiss- should be paid an allowance for
dispute over the corporation’s short of strike action in a ballot fog tbe corporation’s proposed befog reemployed at nearby

SchooimBsrto'rs / ifnVo n^^woinen She said that the majority of could not afford to stand idly by
Teacher- (Nas/uwt): Fred Smithtea these workers were women NASAJWT, described as a

Uni” pay WM ^ s«i^- tha

Mr Dave Buckley, for the

Notional Graphical Aoaodattan (1982)
(NGA): Tony Dubbtaa (GS). National

use of underpaid under-age
What the Government calls workers as a form of cheap and

union or Mineworksra (num): Arthur deregulation we call exploits- flexible labour.
tioa* They (temporary workers) Mr Buckley said that succes-

NatiSnoT^fiton erf’^Toirfiera ^(nut) i
trea^?* 1^e second-dara sive governments had failed to

Fred janria (gs). society of Graphical dozens. That has to change,” implement the provision of 1973
S?
- witati TradMyz (sogat): Bmnda Miss Maddocks said. legislation which limits the

BUI Morris, deputy horns worked by children and
Alan Tuan (GS). Union of Conotruc- general secretary of the TGWU, the nature of work undertaken.

legislation which limits
deputy hours worked by children and

titan, Allied Tradaa and Tachntatana
(Ucatt): Alban WHtams (GS). Union
of Shop, Distributive, Allied Workers
(Usdaw): GariWd Davlea (GS).
Section 8—uniono vrtth tower than

100.000 members. Inland Revenue Sts*
Federation (IRSF); Tony Christopher
(OS)—824.000 votes. Iron and Steal
Trades Confederation (ISTC): RoyTrades Confederation (ISTC): Roy TtimCi
Evans (GS)—818.000. Association of LH.I31
Profsoatanal. Executive, Clerical and *-
Computer Sts* (Apex): Roy Grantham
(GS)—011,000, Notional union of CONGRESS
Hosiery. Knitwear Workers (NUKJCW): Z/l. 7Z~"

Any attempt to privatise

prisons will be opposed
VOTED unanf. of dealing in prison futures inHmUa, rnftmmir Wnrkam fMVHman- 1 vv***m liiiour- w MCfliinft “ r—— *msm*%*i ms

DavidLambort (gs i—849.ooo/ Tnmapo rt mously to campaign against any toe City and exportation of soc-
saiaried staffs' Asoociettan (tssa): form of privatisation of Drisons 661 hooligans.
Bait Lyons (GS)-e3S^M. Engineers’ ^ ™ “We canBOt aBOW the profit^ Mrmr^rs- Ammdotion (BAA): and aiw attempt to bar^prison jnrtiTO to determine penal

2SL.
,IB" tSMDe iDdWitrUa Polfey.’-MrRandallsafo. “That

Bin Mccaii (GS)—895.000, Musicians*
a™on. would be a major backward

union (MU): John Morton (GS)— At the prompting of the Napo step.
1

K2; o^Stir^VXs^rt Si^ra ****** union, dele- Hr John Bartell,. president of
|

-

(M* UNNli cbuThTSd gates 8150 voted to oppose intro- toe Prison Officers’ Association,
ducrion Of “ electronic “ min ennnrwsR that PDA deleea-

(IHBIHIU. nu> IWVIII 1091—TWU,UUU, .a ... .« - vo- - -

National Union of Tailors and Garment auCbon Of electronic ta]
workers (nutgw) : Aloe smith (Gs>— of offenders as a means O

told congress that FOA delega-
tions to toe US bad found

M^oo, ij^onN union o* d» Foot- lug check on their whereabouts, private prisons to be made-
woof. Leather and Alima Trades u. t-i.- o._j.n j ...i.. mmtW mJ
(Nuii'at): Beta Stevenson (GS)—812,000. K* John RandaB, deputy quatdy steffed, poorly paid and
Ssetien c—woman. Usdaw: Bema- general secretary of toe Civil non-uiilonised.

dart* Hiiion—4.153,000. nupe: ina Love Service Union, representing “ Many prisoners were kept
prison instructors, said talk of a in conditions resembling those

S.«37 ,00a _AEU: Gina Morgan—7^0000
, mrnn,an,[~l “ „r , wrertot” Mr Rnrfoll

.TGWU: Margaret Proeapr—3.®2^00,
GMBi Pat Tunmr—7,496,000.

commercial “ international of a cattle market,” Mr Bartell
prison market ” raised prospects said.

LEFT-WING leaders of toe
CPSA dvil servants' union
are to withdraw toe car pro-
vided for Mr John Ellis, the
union’s general secretary.

The decision to ae3 the car
is the latest move by the
union's national executive
committee to bring the earn-
fogs and benefits of its senior
officers closer to those of Its
members.

The executive has also
given Mr Ellis, who earns
£28,000 a year, and two other
top officials, a pay rise of only
£S£5 a week, compared with
£1025 for all other CPSA
employees.
Mr Eds has been in conflict

with the majority on the
executive since the union's
Broad Left faction, led by
Militant Tendency supporters^
took control in elections
earlier this year.

He was told last week that
the executive intended to sen
Ids car, a five-year-old Opel
Senator. He was given a
couple of weeks to boy him-
self a replacement.

fibs Doreen Purvis, a lead-
ing executive member, yester-
day described the decision as
“prudent and sensible” in
view of toe costs of toe car
and the financial pressures on
the union.
“We represent people

taking home £80 a week and
paying union dues of £1 a
week,” she said. “It is a fait

of an insult for them to see
toe top brass getting so much
money.”

revised disciplinary code which during July and August.
was introduced in March. The outcome of toe talks will the union’s, executiv could con'

Many executive members hinge on whether British Coal sider them,
expect the folks to last at least is prepared to allow a role tor ^ nnnMmetkmiKnt of

amendments to toe code before Marirham Main colliery,
the union’s. executiv could con-
sider them. The aAtter 110111 Acts.

conciliation service, found In
Tbe announcement of toe toe union's favour. Mr Scargillhours in as attemut to independent arbitration in the .

u« tne unions tavour. Mr scargiu

resolre the issue before the disciplinary procedures. It is
^or Scai^ said this was clear evidence the

executive^* StaTSato£ toouSTtoaT^legates. from giSST*** ETC2SL!* ggPtt.*” ***** «>™ NyMTSf fte fowdre independent arWtere in

meeting will decide whether the North-east hold the balance of iJSSSSSfE?
disciplinary issues,

union should implement a power on toe executive. “?£°!HJl

Dclllde independent
British Coal said toe use of

national overtime ban from Sunday toe executive Nitration.

September 21 toe following voted by 12 votes to 9 to set a
Monday.

bitrationT^
— t British Coal said toe use of

« ,
“ independent arbiter in toe

Mr Scargm said British Coal case had no bearing on the
date for industrial action, had afcaded by the adjudication disciplinary code as the pay-

The corporation will meet the Should North Derbyshire and of an independent arbiter in a ment of allowances to miners
Union of Democratic Mine- delegates from toe North-east dispute in August in the South transferring nits was not a
workers on Friday. switch sides after the talks, the Yorkshire coalfield. The dispute disciplinary matter.

Statutory minimum pay
Svill cut unemployment’

A STATUTORY minimum wage general secretary of the Public ~
of half average earnings would services union NUPE, said A PAPER arguing that toe inefficient, and costlv to theincrease toe national wage bill yesterday that the report was a breaking up of the Central electricity consumer »
by less than 1 per cent and “damning indictment” of Electricity Generating Board The paper from tlJ

1™a-sreduce unemployment by at government policies would be impractical and raise electrical^ power
least lOfiOO, according to an The report—Cheap Labour: costs was published yesterday tioe. is being submtt^tnUracademic report presented Britain’s false economy, by Dr by the TUC-affiliated Engineers’ Parldnsonin theltod^™ to thoTKtprrfRv at (•nnprp.w. Pots. w. n__i. Anil U,ni«n> ii. . .

ule ItttU-up TO tne

CEGB break-up would be
‘costly and inefficient’

A PAPER arguing that toe inefficient, and cosily to the
elertridty consum^h says.

reduce unemployment by at
least 10,000, according to an
academic report presented
yesterday at congress.

Electricity Generating Board The paper, from the EMA’sSA'SSSB SSF’&L*™** .enters sec-

Peter Brosnam and Mr Frank I
®nd Managers’ Association.

The report, by two members Wilkinson calculates that such The paper, prepared for Mr tn discuss "how privatisatimi“ofof the Cambridge University a minimum wage would cost an Cecil Parkinson, toe Energy the electrical suppiv ^nStrv:nt of Applied additional £392m, but that tax Secretary, says that effective will be carried out
y lntfostry

ranonson in the lead-up to the
first Cabinet committee meeting

Department
Economics was commissioned by revenae would increase by about competition on the generation
three unions to support their £700m and there would be addi- of national power is not possible
arguments that low wages tional savings through reduced and a CEGB break-up would l? nr, r ,
discourage investment and benefit payments. lower efficiency. It adds that

r SHiety Call
“Sf® inefficiency It was commissioned by such a break-up would also a unwn«D includes an analysis of toe NUPE, the GMB general union create “ unprecedented staffing calling for the

carried out.

« an anaiyais oi jne nuPE, the GMB general union create "unprecedented staffing eamng for the
effect to various sectors of toe and toe USDAW shopworkera complexities" and the assotia- SJS!??* and ^ternational
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economy of setting a minimum union. Mr John Edmonds, GMB lion would be bound to oppose “* inere cotaiu
wage rate, and calculates that general secretary said that it ®nch a move on toe groundsof hn.il

0 TeP®tltion of the Zee-
one of half average earnings—> undermines toe shabby argu- staff interest alone. ,

ferry disaster was
EtAO an hour — would help ment ” that a minimum wage Separating toe national arid . “ogress after an

, WOUId be a draia 0° the as part of iny break^wSld ^55* i?®"* ®» behalfMr Rodney Bickerataffe, economy. be “ destabilising. corf^T SJ8? Enter-

agenciea to ensure there could
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UK NEWS
UBS joins

FT to offer

design

award
financial Tirrm Reporter

THE FINANCIAL
and London Business School
have aunimeed their first

Joint ' Design Management
Award competition.

The award. ranees
much more widely than other
UK design competitions, is

intended to recognise organi-
sations that demonstrate a
thorough iwwmfhnM* to
design successful manage*
meat of it across their
spectrum of activities, includ-
ing products and/or services,
communications, environ-
ments.

The competition is open, to
all companies and oreanisa-
tions In the -UK* whether in
the private or public sector,
provided they generate and
carry oat a broad range of
design work in Britain.
Organisations that provide
design services or promote
design are not The

- winner will be announced and
presented with the award in
mid-1988, and the closing date
for entiles Is November 16.

The judging panel for the'
FT/LBS award comprises
executives, design managers
and others from a wide range
of organisations in addition to
the FT and LBS. They Include
AJPV/Baker, engineering
manufacture); DEGW (archi-
tecture and space planning);
31 (corporate finance); Martin
Lighting; ' Penhaligen (per-

fumery. and retailing); Sabre
International Textiles (cloth-
ing).

Adjudicationwm be carried

out tinder the guidance of a
committee comprising James
PUditch (chairman), founder
of AID, one of. Britain's
largest design consultancies

ami council member of the
Royal Society of Arts; Frank
Barlow, chief executive.
Financial Times; Simon
Hornby, chairman of the
Design .

Council; .. David
Baron!; a director of British
Olivetti; and Sir ~ peter
Parker, «*<-«— Of tile LBS
Design Management Chit
Advisory Committee.

Application forms may be
obtained from Peter Garb at
London Business School,

Sussex Place, Regent's Park,
London NW1 4SA.

Why islands are facing job curbs
JERSEY and Guernsey are
looking to employment controls

to tty to resolve their main
difficulty; the effect on housing
and social, services of rapid
economic gnrrth.

Alarm was felt in both islands
at the rate of immigration
disclosed by: the last census.
It showed that over the pre-
vious; ' five years, Jersey's
population had risen by 4,162
and Guernsey’s by 2JB9. The
indications are that immigration
bos- continued high since the
census in March 1886.

Jersey's main response has
been to extend powers under
tiie island's Regulation of
UndetteJoisgs and Development
Law, introduced in 1973 to limit
job creation by controlling
building and the setting-up of
new businesses.

Until now, the law has
allowed the statutory finance
and economics committee to
control the number of oew staff
employed only- when a business
is enlarging premises or moving
to new ones.

The States, the island's par-
liament, passed an amendment
on August 18 requiring a licence
for any business, including the
self-employed, to take on extra
staff. Dispensations are expected
for sectors such as tourism and
building, which need to Import
seasonal or other short-term
labour. All employers except
the self-employed will have to
submit quarterly returns of staff

on their .payrolls.

Although the new controls
were agreed in principle by
local MPs in January, there was
unprecedented opposition from
the island’s professional and
business community when the

enabling legislation came before
the States.

The Jersey Bankers' Associa-
tion, Institute of Directors,
Jersey Chamber of Commerce
and Industry and clearing bank
managers joined in giving
warnings that the proposed
measures would be unworkable
and endanger economic growtiL
But in spite of the strong

lobbying; the legislation had a

Guernsey has nothing com-
parable to Jersey’s Regulation
Of Undertakings and Develop-
ment Law, and the island’s
advisory arid finance committee
appears reluctant to bring in
such a sweeping control.

-

The committee plans instead
to introduce a system of what
are in effeet work permits,
described officially as employ-
ment licences. Anyone arriv-

The Channel Islands

are acting to restrict

rapid population growth,

reports Edward Owen

surprisingly easy passage
through the States, and no
member seriously challenged it.

Senator Reg Jeune, president
of the finance and economics
committee, has given assur-
ances that the controls will not
hamper worthwhile business
expansion. His committee is to
meet professional and business
organisations for detailed dis-
cussions before the new law Is
implemented.
Meanwhile, Geumsey’S pro-

posed new employment con-
trols are due to be debated by
that island's parliament on
September 30. There has been
some lobbying to postpone the
debate until November, when a
report on the local economy by
consultants Peak Marwick
McLintock should have been
published.

ing in the island on or after
July 24 this year would need a
licence to take a job or set up
in business. The number of
licences available to each
sector of the economy would be
decided annually.

People living in Guernsey on
July 24 would not be affected
unless they changed their jobs.
They would then have to pro-
duce either an exemption certi-

ficate showing they were in the
i«i«nd on the prescribed date
or a “status declaration" prov-
ing they b»d residential qualifi-

cations.

The committee says a pre-

liminary report by Peat
Marwick McLintock has given
a warning that contmneff
economic growth at the present
rate might put “unsustainable’’

pressures on the island's social

structure and environment.

Although there have bees
signs of impending strong
opposition from the business
community — mostly, so far,

privately-voiced — the real
public debate in Guernsey has
yet to take place. The 527-strong
chamber of commerce has been
circulating members with the
cases for and against the em-
ployment controls and inviting

their views.

The case in favour is that the
island’s housing laws, the only
existing brake on population
growth, have not proved an
adequate control. Of the alter-

natives “employment licences
would put the least burden on
the local population and are
considered to be the least com-
plex form of control,1

’ explains
the chamber.

The chamber’s more detailed
case against the new measures,
questions whether employment
licences will check the growth
of job opportunities: It warns
that one result is likely to be a
local wage explosion, reducing
the competitiveness of
Guernsey’s industries and put-
ting some firms out of business.

The proposed annual alloca-

tion of licences to different
economic sectors is seen as re-

quiring complicated and labour-
intensive official investigation.

It is also argued that the
employment controls would take
away one of the main attrac-

tions of setting up a business
in Guernsey, described as
“freedom from bureaucratic
control and petty restrictions,’*
and threaten business con-
fidence and future investment.

BA-BCal ‘should yield routes’
BY JAMB BUXTON. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

AMERGED British Airways and
British Caledonian sb«nid re-
linquish some of its European
routes to airlines such as
British Midland and Dan-Air. the
Scottish Council of Development
and Industry recommends in a
submission to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission on the
proposed merger of the two air-

The council, which represents
businessmen as well as other
groups in Scotland, says it does
not welcome the merger but
accepts that it is “the best and
possibly the only solution in
current circumstances.**

It says British Caledonian's

difficulties are largely the
result of the Government
refusal to grant it enough
routes.

The council does not expect
the merger to result in any loss
of choice on routes between
London and Scotland, provided
British Midland and Dan-Air
keep their existing services on
those routes.
However, it fears that those

airlines' services might be at
risk in toe long term because
they do not have toe same pos-
sibilities as British Airways and
British rjilMfnniain to CTOSS-
subsidise them from other
routes.

It says both British Airways
and British Caledonian have
said tor many years that their
Anglo-Scottish routes are un-
profitable and can only be justi-

fied as feeders for other ser-

vices.

The council, therefore, sug-
gests that if the merged group
relinquishes some European
services on which both British
Airways and British Caledonian
compete, toe Government
should give first consideration
to aoolications for them from
British Midland and Dan-Air, to
strengthen those airlines’ net-
works from Heathrow and Gat-
wick.

Consumption iff

alcohol rising

brewers claim
Rmndil Times Reporter

BRITAIN IS now 80th in the
world league table for alcohol
consumption, having moved up
from 22nd place the year before,
according to annual figures pub-
lished yesterday by the
Brewers' Society.

Total consumption is now 7.1

litres a bead of pure alcohol a
year, compared with 7.0 litres,

well behind France, which is at
the top of the league with 13.9

litres.

Britain Is also 20th in the
world spirit league, drinking
4B litres each a year, after
having moved up from 21st.

London
Merchant
Securities

LMS p1c
Highlights ofthe year 1987

£000
1986
£000

Profit before tax 16,842 17,211

Profit attributable to

shareholders 8,289 7,719

Shareholders' funds 183,494 167,392

Earnings per Ordinary share 5.55p 4.83p

Dividends per Ordinary share 2.80p 2.55p

The combination of high quality property-based income and assets,

excellent liquidityand low gearing which the group enjoys provides a
firm foundation for further rewarding expansion.

ReportandAccounts availablefromthe Secretary, (afterIS Sept)
Carlton House,33 RobertAdam Street, LondonW1M 5AH.

In Memoriam

ANDREW K. MARCKWALD
Former Director and President

of

Discount Corporation ofNewYork

on

Augnst 31, 1987
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| Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

j
DM 750000000

j
5% Deutsche Mark Bonds due 1993

|
unconditionallyand irrevocably guaranteed by

{
Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

I Frankfurtam Main, Federal Republic of Germany

j with Warrants attached to subscribe forbearer shares of

1 Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Offering Price:

Interest:
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5%p.a„ payable in srreareon January 2 ofeachyean the first paymentto bemadeon January 2, 1989 farthe

period from September 9, 1 987 throughJanuary 1.1989
Repayment: January £1993 at par

Subscription Right Toeach bond in the denomination ofDM 5.000two bearerwarrants issued byDeutsche BankAG are attached

enfitfing the bearer to subscribe for one and eight, i. a. a total cf nine bearershares of Deutsche BankAG in the

nominal amount ofDM 50.-each at a subscription price of DM 680.- per share. Tire warrants are detachable

as from September 9, 1987 end may be exercised from September 9, 1987through December 1 5, 1992.

Listing: Frankfurtam Mam (bonds), ail German stock exchanges (warrants)
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Yamaichi international
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as a matter of record only.

Deutsche Bank Finance N.V.
Curasao, Netherlands Antilles

SFr. 200.000,000

4%% Swiss Franc Bonds 1987-1997

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft
Frankfurt am Main, Federal Republic of Germany

with Warrants attached to subscribe for bearer shares of

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Offering Price:

Interest

Repayment

Subscription Right

Listing:

122% + 0.3% Swiss Federal stampduty
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TECHNOLOGY

March of the modular
Nick Garnett examines lift truck production methods at Jungheinrich

IT IS AN uncomfortable fact of
life for the manufacturers of
most types of machinery that
the world labours under huge
amounts of overcapacity in pro-
duction plant
Many equipment producers

react to this by doing very little.

They continue to employ the
same manufacturing techniques
they have used for years. Sur-
vival becomes a matter of faith
and often the result of luck.
Other companies strive to

snatch any and every competi-
tive advantage, believing that
many ofthe battles that will sort
out the winners from the losers
have yet to be fought

Lift truck manufacturing is

one example of the way some of
the more forward-thinking pro-
ducers are beginning to adopt a
similar philosophy towards de-
signing and assembling forklills

in order to lower production
costs. At the heart of the tech-
niques which they are introduc-
ing is what is often referred to
as 'modular* building.
A number of companies, in-

cluding Linde, the large West
German manufacturer have
moved into this type of produc-
tion. And Lansing Bagnall ofthe
UK has adopted the same'phi-
losophy for order-picker and
hand-pallet trucks made at its

West German plant
But it is Jungheinrich. the

West German producer of spe-
cialist reach trucks, hand-pallet
trucks and narrow-aisle vehi-
cles used in warehousing and
distribution, which claims to

have taken this concept further
than anyone else.
Eckhardt Kottkamp, Jungta-

einrich’s technical director ex-
plains the philosophy: 'You
have to aim for the lowest Dum-
ber of parts to get the highest
number of variations offered to

the customer. Everything is

measured against that goal.
"Those companies in the

fiercely competitive 11(1 truck
industry which do not follow
this route will have a hard
time.’
Proving that in mature busi-

nesses heavy capital investment
is still part of the game the new
manufacturing programme at
Jungheinrich is linked to a rela-
tively new plant built by the
company at Norderstedt, Ham-
burg in the early 1980s. The cost
of this plant and its steady con-
version to modular assembly
has been DM65m(£22m). Fur-
ther expenditure, well into dou-
ble figures, is likely to be made
on new plant for component
manufacturing

Lift trucks are made up ofsev-
eral component groupings.
These include the chassis, car-

rying mast, driver's compart-
ment and drive unit
With the help of computer

aided design and engineering
Jungheinrich has now simpli-
fied its component range by ob-
taining what it says is the best
mix between optimising perfor-
mance of a truck and the need
to reduce variations in compo-
nentry to the lowest possible
cost level.

This is important because a
typical reach truck - where the
mast moves forward hydrauli-
cally from the body - is made up-
of about 1,000 components. Cus-
tomers require a wide range of
configurations based on mast
height, driver cab specifica-
tions and battery sizes to power
the motors. The size of the bat-
tery also governs the type of
chassis necessary to meet the
specification demanded by the

customer.
In most lift truck plants, as-

sembly of each of the main ele-

ments that make up a lift truck
is carried out In one factory ar-

ea. All the masts for example
for all the different types and
sizes oftrucks a companymakes
are assembled at one location
in the plant while all the chas-
sis are put together somewhere
else.

At Jungheinrich the use of
computer aided design and
modular assembly methods is

changing the face of the shop-
floor. Now, Norderstedt is being
reorganised into product lines.

For example, there is one line
for reach trucks. On this line all

assembly work for that model
range will be carried oat, and
the vehicle put together rather
like a Lego set This line con-
cept starts at the welding pro-

cess, farther into metal manu-
facturing than at any other lift

truck plant, the company says.
So far Junghe inrich’s reach

trucks are based on fully
edged ’modular systems engi-
neering’ and this will be fol-
lowed soon by powered-pallet
trucks and stackervehicles.
Jungheinrich has encoun-

tered many difficulties in
changing its production meth-
ods. Perhaps inevitably it ran
into difficulties with some of its
computer software and the
whole system is taking consid-
erably longer than expected to
install. The programme will
eventually stretch over three to
fouryears.
But Kottkamp says total pro-

duction costs using the compa-
ny's new production methods
can be reduced by about 10 per
cent, and perhaps by more.
Another major benefit, he

says, is that it should be easier
to organise the Qow of compo-
nents around the factory and re-
duce inventories closer to just-
in-time levels. "Function" cells
along the line, which will be re-
sponsible for building up sec-
tions ofthe truck, are beginning
to control their own materials
through computer terminals
linked to a central computer.
Jungheinrich's aim is to bring
inventories down to four weeks’
stock and to reduce its own de-
livery times to two weeks from
the initial order.

Hyster. a large US lift truck
company, has probably gone
farther down the road than any-
one else on automating manu-
facturing. But Kottkamp says
Jungheinrich’s view is that it

should try and automate only
where it can. 'Automation has
no purpose in its own right,' he
explains.
Computer aided engineering

is a big boon to the company. It

has been crucial in mast design
for new ranges of forklifts.

Starting with 30 possible basic
mast designs, engineers whit-
tled these down to three and
then to one design offering what
the company says is the opti-
mum balance between size,

strength and flexibility. Howev-
er, Kottkamp believes that it

will not be necessary to link up
computer aided design equip-
ment direct to the shopfloor in
order to drive production ma-
chine tools.

There is one irony about
these new systems of assembly
and component supply which
has not been lost on lift-truck

makers. As manufacturers, they
will themselves require fewer
forklifts in their own factories.

That is for sure," says Kott-

kamp.

Edited by Geoffrey Charlish

Massey reaps a

better harvest

KASSEY-FERGUSON has de-
veloped a computer-based sys-
tem for its M-F 38 combine har-
vester that allows farmers to
get accurate information about
their crop yields while har-
vesting Is in progress.
While moving over the field,

foe operator can check on the
cereal yield at any place and a
clear picture can be built up
about tbe ’good* and *bad* loca-
tions. Accordingly, subsequent
cultivation can then bo
planned to achieve the most
cost-effective outputs from
each field.

A lot of other information,
some of It graphical, is provid-
ed on a nine-inch TV screen
mounted at eye level in the
cab. For example, foe operator
can call up data ahoat machine
supervision, harvesting and
servicing. Any on-screen infor-

mation can be printed out if

desired.

How industry can
take a firmer grip

BOSTIK, THE UK adhesive
manufacturer, has developed
8upergrip 20M, a product
which it believes will offer Im-
portant advantages to industry-
Manufacturers customarly

use either hot-melt adhesives,
which have foe advantage of
rapid setting and easy applica-

tion, or epoxy systems which
may take time to cure but offer

great strength and are not sub-
ject to re-melting if subject to

high enough temperatures.
Supergrip imitates tbe ac-

tion of hot-melt products ini-

tially, but then goes on to core
like an epoxy resin, giving
strength and durability with-
out loss of elasticity. An added
advantage is that Supergrip
2M0 can be used at relatively

low temperatures and so can
be used to join heat-sensitive

materials.
Bostik foresees wide use,

from car manufacture to farni-

ture making. It points out that

there is no need for fame ex-
traction, nounpleasant odours,
no pre-mixing of adhesive
components, no need to clamp
joined parts for hours and no
worries about the pot life ofthe
adhesive.

Ford mechanics
get expert advice
IT IS ALL very well having
clever new electronic features

la your car, hot what happens
if they go wrong? The average
automobile mechanic is not
trained to deal with, for exam-
ple, microprocessor speed con-
trol systems, writes Louise
Kehoe in San Francisco.
To address this problem.

Ford's Farts and Service Divi-

sion has developed a computer-
ised 'expert system’ for use by
its US dealerships. The com-
puter system, which has foe
ability to make human-like
judgments, can be hooked up
to the vehicle's on-boaxd com-
puters to diagnose problems.
Once the problem is identified,

it will advise the technician of
tbe correct repair procedures.
The Service Bay Diagnostic

System is currently in pilot

use in a number of US dealer-

ships and Is scheduled to he in-

stalled in all of Ford's US ser-

vice stations next year.

According to Ford, the sys-

tem will be regularly updated
with repair record data from
dealers and with servicebulle-
tins, shop "»"«! procedures
and other pertinent informa-
tion.
Ford will enter repair proce-

dure information, while the
dealers will contribute the re-

pair record ofeach customer's
vehicle.

The Ford SBDS system will
also contain a portable com-
puter, designed by Hewlett-
Packard. Ibis can be booked
up to foe car's computer while
it is being driven, and should
help to diagnose the Intermit-

tent problems that drivers ex-
perience on the road, bnt
which vanish when the car is

brought in for service or re-

pair.

GE does some
straight talking

WHAT CAN a computer do if

told to 'get to grips’ with a
problem and Wop grasping at
straws’? Very little, according
to a research team at the Gen-
eral Electric Research and De-
velopment Center in New
York.
This is simply because foe

computer is unable to ’make
bead or tail’ of idiomatic En-
glish. But foe GE team thinks
it should be possible to address
machines in this way and Is

trying to train them to cope.
TVe have learned to live with

the basic stapidity of comput-
ers," says Cri Zermk, a mem-

ber of the GE unit They can’t

deal with natural English even
at level of a two-year-old

child. As a result, we have to

communicate with them in

special languages that are difr

ttStlfonSSfete learn and
limited in flexibility." Indeed,

these computer languages are

still foe basic stumbling block

for people micountering com-
puters forthe first time.
Eventiially, humans learn-

ing a foreign language manage
to puzzle out what the idioms
wynw. So the research team is

trying to discover exactly how
they do It and is attempting to

program computers to simu-
late the language learning pro-

cess.
GE says that the object ofthe

research is not just to make
life easier for computer pro-

grammers. The idea is to turn
computers into ’smart ma-
chines'. a development which
Zernik claims would have a
major impact, particularly on
industry, medicine and trans-

portation.

Heat changes made
crystal clear

TEMPERATURE REMAINS
foe most frequently measured

‘ quantity in industries making
anything from bread to petro-

chemicals. Bnt according to

Beraeus Silica and Metals of
Weybridge in the UK, conven-
tional methods ofdoing thejob
have readied the limits of
their technical ability.

Present techniques usually
involve either change of elec-

trical resistance with tempera-
ture, or the thermocouple, a
device producing similar re-

sults. Heraeus believes such
processes cannot always meet
present day requirements of
precision, long-term stability

or reliability. Its German par-

ent company Heraeus GmbH
has, therefore, developed a
sensor based on the quarts
crystoL
Such crystals can be cut to

have a specific natural reso-

nant frequency which is affect-

ed only by temperature. They
are very precise and are used
for example, in a constant tem-
perature enclosure, to deter-

mine foe frequency of radio
transmitters.
In the Heraeus system, tem-

perature changes produce fre-

quency changes which are
converted to a poise signal for
transmission. The company
can multiplex (send at the
mim time) np to 18 tempera-
tore measurements down the
same cable. A microprocessor
receiving unit linerarises the
readings (makes the output
proportional to the tempera-
ture input) and generates sig-
nals that can be used for dis-

play systems or for process
control purposes.
Tbe system, called QuaT, 2s

accurate toU deg C in the -28

to +130 deg C range, bnt can

There maybe equivalents
hut there areno equals.

cover -48 to +300 deg C at less

accuracy.

A step away from
the paperwork

STEAD and Simpson ofLeices-

ter, one of Britain’s big shoe
retailers, is installing ICL
electronic point-of-sale termi-

nals in 100 of its ZOO branches.

The system greatly reduces

time spent on paperwork, since

sales transactions are recorded
electronically and the termi-

nals produce credit card
vouchers automatically, reduc-

ing waiting time to a mini-

mum. Software development

was conducted with Piquet
Computer Systems ofNottingh-

am, which is soon to launch a

product for general sale bused
on the Stead and Simpson sys-

tem.

Wheel turns towards

no-hands dialling

WITH A system from ECT Cel-

lular of London that obviates

dialling, calls can be made
safely on a car phone while

driving. Tbe driver speaks foe

wanted number into a hands-

free microphone (mounted
close to the sun visor).

This nwit dials tbe number
and makes the connections. It

can also remember 40 names,
so when it hears ’call office'

the system, known as Call-

maid, will dial the right num-
ber.

Siemens launches

offshore venture

SIEMENS, the West German
electrical group, has entered
foe offshore equipment indus-

try with a new UK company
called Sheerwey Technology
Gronp (STG).

-

STG, is offering a consultan-
cy and design service for the
development of subsea produc-
tion systems, prototype compo-
nents and marginal oil/gas
field technology.

CONTACTS; Massey Ferguson: US office,

0203 304500. Boston UK. 0533 SX001S. GE
Schenectady laboratories: US, (SIS) 387
6284. Horaces Silica and Metals: UK, 08823
48315. Piqnet Computer Services: 0602
818719. ECT Cellular London, 446 B132.
Siemens:UK office, 0833 7856SL

Exchange of ideas, dial is.

Because as you can see bom die list

below, there's a great deal happening in

Singapore over die next two years.

Whedieryour interests lie in electronic

engineering, communications or psychology,

there are seminars, exhibitions and conferences

which involve you. They mean a chance to

listen ccf top spealrers and id discuss die latest

developments in your field.

And when thinking is over for the day,

there’s an excitingprogramme of entertain-

ment in store. From luxurious hotels and
thrilling sights, to unlimited shopping and
a variety of splendid restaurants, Singapore

offers all the best of exotic.Asia

And, for your

professional interest,

some erf the best

conferences in the

world.

Conferences 1988 Exhibitions 1988
01 3- 1 5 January

IPR1NT 88 International Publishing

and Printing Opportunities

Cl 27-31 January
Asian Aerospace 88

0 2-5 February

7ch Offshore South East Asia

Exhibition

11-15 April

10th International Conference
on Software Engineering

7-9 July
International Conference
on Industrial Engineering

13-16 April

Food & Hotel Asia 88

0 8-1 1 June

CommutucAsia88
— International Electronic

Communication Show
Iniotech Asia 88
— Computer Communication Sx

13-20 July
International Schools Association
Annual Meeting

21 -25 August
International Council of Psychologists
(ICP) Meeting

0 October/November Information System Show
Airlines Electronic Engineering
Committee
Airlines International Electronics

Meeting

Q 25-28 October

Eriex Asia 88 incorporating

Electric Ana 88
Asia Electronics 880 20-25 November

38th International Organisation for

Motor Trades and Repairs (IOMTR)
Congress

0 23-26 November
Metal Asia 88
Autom Asia 88

To: Singapore Convention Bureau

Singapore Tourist Promotion Board,

1st Floor, Carrington House,

126-130 Regent Street, •

London WIR 5FE.

United Kingdom.

Please send me:

more information about Conferences
& Exhibitions Indicated

0 the Singapore Convention
Exhibition Calendar

Name:

Tide:

Organisation:.

Address:

TeL_

CONVENTION CITY

SMGAPOR
Where the world comes together.

FINANCIALTIMES
LONDON BUSINESSSCHOOL

The Financial Times and tondon Business

School invite applications for their 1987/88

Design Management Award. The Award will

be made to organisations, not to individuals.

The award is intended to recognise

organisations which hove established

comprehensive policies for the management of

design and the provision of a consistentlybigh

quality of product, service, environmentand
communication and which ate seen to be
effective in canying them out. The award will

not be given for individual products, services,

buildings and communications.

MANAGEMENT AWARD
All companies and organisations operating

in the UK, whether in the private or public
sector, are eligible to enter, provided that they
generate and carry out a broad range of
design work in the UK. In the cases of groups
of companies either the group or one
subsidiary will be eligible to apply. However,
such a unit will need to demonstrate its

successful independent performance aver a
period of years, probably through the
publication of separate accounts.

Organisations which provide design services
or promote design are not eligible to apply.

The closing date for entries is the
16th November 1987

For full details of (he award and a copy of
the entry form please contact;

Peter Gorb Senior Fellow in Design
Management tondon Business School

Sussex Place Regent's pork tondon NW1 4$A
Telephone : 01 -262 5050
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How graduates fared

Michael Page City, the established leader

in financial sector recruitment, is in

contact with a number of Primary Gilt'

CdgedMarketMakerswho areinterested

in meeting high calibre, experienced

individuabworkingwidimfixefbfiomng
areas:-- --•- -

'

.

Sales Trading

Research

Those interested should contact Kate
Syms on 01-404 5751 or write to her,

enclosing a comprehensive curriculum
vitae at 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B5LH.

International Recruitment Consultants

AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGroupPLC
SSiLs

Group PIC

TIMES have changed since the
information in the accompany-
ing table was dismissed by an
indignant professor as "utterly

irrelevant to the function of a
university.*

What the table attempts to as-

sess is how well the United
Kingdom universities’ new
graduates fared in the employ-
ment market And the professor,
was one ofmany academics who
in those days - only about a de-.

cade ago - resisted the idea that
enabling students to obtain jobs
was one of the objects of de-
gree-level courses ofstudy.

Today the UK higher educa-
tional institutions generally
seem to accept that part, al-

though of course not the whole,
of their purpose is to equip
their degree-winners to work in
the economy. Moreover, as the
result of a bit ofprodding by the'
Government, there is much in-
terest in universities and the
like in the development of per-
formance-indicators suitable
for. measuring the institutions’
effectiveness by appropriate
practical as well as academic
criteria.

The "employability league ta-

ble", which has been appearing
in the FT annually for the past
1? years, sets out to provide one
such indicator. The latest ver-
sion alongside, compiled from
figures just published by the
Universities’ Statistical Record,
relates to students who gained
bachelor's degrees at the vari-
ous institutions lastyear.
Reading across the table from

the left, we first have the uni-

GeoffreyMortey
^Partners Limited

PORTFOLIO MANAGERS
£ Excellent

Geoffrey Molin’ and Partners is a major Institutional Fund Management group specialising in

equity portfolios. They currently have c £13bn under management. Ai a result of the continuing
expansion and of their entry into unit trusts, we are seeking two managers to complement their
wriitii^ teams-

; UKPENSION FUND
MANAGER

Preferred age -25-30 with at least 3 years
.

relevant experience gained with a recognised

home. The initial responsibilities will be to

contribute to the firm’s asset allocation policy

and manage c £100 million which wiD be
increased as the new manager proves his or her
cqxabilkiB and as ttebasiiicss develops.

SMALLER COMPANIES
FUNDMANAGER

Applicants should have relevant smaller

companies experience, gained either as a
iMMffr or an analyst, preferably aged 25-30,

and diould .be mature _ enough, to accept the

challenge and responsibilities inherent in tins

new aspect of the groups development.

These arc exceptional oppornmitirs for higlxalifafc applicants with good experience, todevelop

.
careers .within a bfae-dbip organisation. These appwntmenrs are expected to lead to directorship,

BKlqdiog share options, within a short time fonne,Vfti< remuneration package, including a high base
salary,'boons, ana generonsfriage benefits, win pfovrvery attractive tothe right indivtduals.

To discuss this further, in strictest confidence, please contact Christopher tawless

or Stuart Clifford (Telephone Ql-583 0073 or.675 7121 after office hours). -

THEFINANCIAL* LEGAL.RECRUITMENTSPECIALISTS
16-18NEWSR1DGESTREET,BLACKFRIARS, LONDON EC4V6AU.
OR FIRSTFLOOR, NO.6 LLOYDSAVENUE, LONDON BC3N 3AX.

Elders

Associate Director-Credit
Following an internal transfer. Bdere Finance Groupie seeking an exceptional

and wett-qualifled'protessjonai to lead its London Credit Unit The successful

candidate will have a varied .International banking background, with proven

credit risk analysis, administration and policy experience, particularly in the

areas of Corporate Finance and Treasury products.

A strong professional background must be coupled with equally strong

interpersonal drills, as the Associate Director, Credit leads a team of five

people, advisee senior managementand interacts daffy wfift customers. We
are looking tor an individual with a dynamic, positive commercial outlook

to assist in bollding business growth consistent with maintaining a sound

UK/European portfolio.

The position reports directly to the Managing Director; UK/Europe of Elders

Finance Group.

Remuneration and conditions reflect our expectation of the position.

Senior CreditAnalyst
Bdete Finance Group is also looking fora Sentor Credit Analyst to add depth

and additional analytical capacity to Rs London Credit Unit The candidate

will have at least three years experience in corporate and bank credit

risk assessment International experience and computer modelling skBis

are a plus.

ftM- the right amblttous, self starting candidate. Elders finance Group offers a

vdry attractiveremunerationpackag®.plusarfynamlccareerpath inmarketing

or- administration.

Written applications should be addressed - to the Personnel Manager.

UK/Europe Region. 73rComhlD, London EC3V 3QQ.

.

ELDERS FINANCE. GROUP
L I M I TED

BYMICHAEL DIXON
varsity’s name and its total 1988
output of bachelor-level gradu-
ates classified as domiciled In
the UK The next column shows
the percentage of the total who,
by December 31 when each in-

stitution checked on its recent
degree-winners’ whereabouts,
could no longerbe traced.

Then comes the numbers
whose whereabouts were
known, followed by the percent-
ages of the knowns who had
gone respectively into jobs ofa
longer-term duration, or into
further full-time study or train-

ing.

What determines each univer-
sity's position in the ranking,
however, is the next column:
"Short-term work or not em-
ployed 1986*. That column cov-
ers the graduates who were
known to be in three particular
categories. The first is those in
a temporaryjob expected to last
no more than about three
months. The second is those
who as at December 31 were
still seeking employment The
other is people who were not
available for employment as
distinct from being already on
somebody’s payroll at the time
they graduated.

The Universities’ Statistical
Record does not explain why
those people were not available
for employment which is a pity.

For although they still consti-
tute only a small proportion of
the total, their numbers have in-

creased markedly over the past
few years. A decade ago the
not-available constituted only
about 12 of every 1,000 of the

SCOTLAND

Weas ta- oust of the bond*! tawtanttns

to Scotland. Oar dfcnto need:

men graduates whose where-
abouts were known, and 24 per
LOW of the women. The corre-
sponding figures last year were
just over 28 of every 1,000 men,
and 40 ofeveryLOW women.
One possible explanation is

that some of the institutions
have lately taken in increased
numbers ofolder people to read
for a degree after retirement
But another - which, although Z

am sad to mention it, is by no
means unlikely - is that in cer-
tain cases universities are as-
signing people to the not-avail-

able category as a means of
keeping down the numbers of
their new graduates recorded
as still seeking jobs.
For one of the deficiencies of

the employability league table
as a performance indicator is

that it is based on statistics pro-
vided by the individual univer-
sities, which are not audited. As
a result, even though deliberate
"cheating* is probably rare,
there are liable to be variances
in the criteria different institu-
tions use for deciding such
things as whether or not a grad-
uate on whose whereabouts
they have only hearsay evi-
dence should be designated un-
traced.
A further drawback is that the

table makes no adjustment for
the in-built jobs-market advan-
tage enjoyed by universities
With a higher4han-average pro-
portion of their graduates in
strongly employable subjects
like electronic engineering.
Sven so, provided such defici-
ences are borne in mind, the re-
sults make instructive reading.

University

Brunet

City of London
Dundee
UMIST*
Durham
Bath
Strathclyde

Bradford

Newcastle
Aston
Surrey
Oxford

Warwick
Salford

Cambridge
Glasgow
Aberdeen
Birmingham
Queen's Belfast

St Andrews
Exeter

Nottingham
Herkrf-Watt
Lancaster

Southampton
Manchester
Leicester

Loughborough
Reading
London
Sheffield

Wales
Keele
Edinburgh
Hull

York
Bristol

Kent
F«M
Liverpool
Leeds
Stirling

East Anglia
Sussex
Ulster

Overall 65,486 10.4 58,689

* University of Manchester Institute of Science and Technology

% of thoseof known destination

No. whose Short-term

destination Long- Further worker
was known term study or not employed

at 31/12/86 iota training 1986

Total of traced destination Long- Further

new UK as at was known term study or

graduates 33/12186 at 31/12/86 jobs training

469 4.9 446 77.1 153
516 5.4 488 85.7 53
575 9.9 518 56.9 333
715 83 656 78X1 123

1,251 145 1,069 578 323
775 Z8 753 75.6 .

142
1,343 bJb 1,255 68.1 215
921 4a 877 79-2 103

1,709 18.0 1,401 69J 203
758 10.4 679 76.9 123
569 1L6 503 743 13.7

2,582 7J6 2,387 54.0 342
3*342 112 W92 63.9 243
719 8.6 657 72.9 152

2,641
2,115

102 2368 51.4 36.4
3.0 2,052 558 313

1A19 9.5 1,013 543 33.1
2,018 IClO 1,695 62-5 243
1,422 3.4 1373 50.6 363
702 7.7 648 44.9 423

1,230 19.0 9% 60.7 262
1,599 6Jb 1,494 653 213

whowere in:

(Short-term

work or
not enjoyed

60.6 25.1

• Corporate Bot«n
•Pdvato CBeat Mongol
•Pom Deafen
•flomfeK&atr

lUephow or wrke la cnototaK confidence

•tom* Son*. Edtabarth BBS 2JG
MUMHOS.

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS

for Forex, Capital
Markets and Treasury
appointments consult a

specialist agency

Terence Stephenson

Prince Rupert House
9-10 College Hffl,

London EC4R IAS
Tel: 01-248 0263

National RetailStockbroking Chain

London AdvisoryManager
28-37 Salaryneg+profit sharing

Our Client part of a major Financial Services Grouping,

is developing a network of private client stocktaking

operations in London and throughout the country The
concept based on established organisation, is at a
relatively early stage of overall development They

currently seek an outstanding Stockbroker preferably

but not necessarily with a Private Client background to

help develop tie advisory and dealing part of their

business in London, alongside an already large scale

discretionaryelement

The rote wifl call for client work, for Gaison with Regional

Brokers and- Staff, for participation in the group's

devetopmert of new clients and for establishing whal is

effectivelyanewdepartment

Itmustbe emphasisedthattie rote wffl initiallybehands

on and they are therefore looking for someone who is

essentially a practical person, butwho wishes to develop

intowhat isan outstandingmanagement opportunity

Our Cfient is looking for a qualified Stockbroker in their

late twenties or in their thirties who has considerable

energyand personalityand who fits easily into the highly

entrepreneurialpost BigBang world of retafl broking.

Please write in confidence, quoting reference 807, to

Colin Barry or Kefih Fisher at Overton Shirley & Barry

ftirice RupertHouse,64QueenSteelLondonEC4R 1AD.

Tel: 01-248 0355.

OvertonShirleu&Barrv
lm^^^^^^^TSN*mMLBAmAN0SELBZn0NaX6UnAMS

I Compliance/Regulation
j

The recent development ofregulation and
compliance will have a major impact on all

City institutions. Michael Page City has

already gained substantial experience in

this new and exciting field. Paul Wilson is

our consultantwho specialises in this area

and he would be delighted to advise clients

on their current or future staff

requirements. Additionally, he would be
pleased to talkto individuals, especially

ACA’s who are considering a career move
into this area.

Please write to PaulWilson at Michael

Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH, or telephone him on
01-404 5751. Confidentiality is of course

assured.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

A member ofAddison Consultancy GroupFLC

7
Iants I

roupFLC
|

SENIOR MARKET
PLANNING ANALYST

Salary c£14,400 + benefits

Halifax, the World's Noi Building Society is looking

for a Senior Market Planning Analyst to join the

Market Planning Unit

Reporting to the Market Planning Manager, the main
responsibilities will be to identify market trends and

strategic developments within tne personal savings

and’ housing markets, initiate research into new
market opportunities, formulate plans for a seg-

mented approach to specific markets, and to assist

in the co-ordination of product plans and strategies.

Candidates should have held a position which has

involved strategic or market planning experience

and be educated to degree level with significant

relevant experience gained in a personal financial

services environment

The post carries a foil range of benefits including the

provision ofa car, contributory pension scheme, lifer

assurance, BUPA and staff mortgage facilities.

To apply please send a foil CV, with a closing date

of 30th September 1987, reference MS/MP, to:

General Manager, Personnel& Services,

Halifax Building Society, PO Box 60, Trinity Road,

Halifax HX12RG.

An equal opportunity employer

HALIFAX

Venture Capital

Management
Birmingham Salary Negotiable
AES EquityVentures are thefund managers ofbothSUMIT picand
SharpTechnology Fund with responsibility formanaging £30m of
investments. Prospective growth requires the addition of two
Assistant Case Managers to assist in the investigation of new
cases and in themonitoring ofexisting investments.

Candidates are likely to be aged 25 to 35, ideally graduates in a
numerate discipline preferablybutnot essentially in a scientificor
engineering subject.Aproven understandingoffinancial figures is

required probably gained in financial appraisal work in banking or
theaccountancyprofession.

The package will be competitive and appropriate to the
importaneeofthis positionanawillincludeaprofitsnareplusother
benefits normally associated with the financial sector together
withrelocationtotheWestMidlandswhereappropriate.
Please apply with brief details to Keith Phillips as Advisor to the
company, quotingreference 1713,at

Deven Anderson&Associates
_ (Incorporating JohnAnderson & Associates)

ExecutiveSearch& Selection iSlSA
^ggjlgfe Berwick House,35 LiveryStreet

Birmingham B3 2BP

‘^’^BIBMBiAMaONDON^NeWYOHiriOSANGELES^EW JERSEY
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Brook Street has better permanent jobs
Senior Rights Deputy
and Dividends Gerk New Issues Manager Transfer Clerk

Motivated and ambitious Gty based stockbrokers Deliveriesand registrations of

person required for this Gty require experienced and residual stocks coveringUK,
based stockbroker 4-5 years energetic person for their Australia, HongKong and

experience inUK and busyNew Issues Department Singapore. Gilt delivenes

preferably overseas securities. Three years experience on and basic transfer work.

Salaryc .£20,000 market making side. To £18,000 aae.

Salary £15-20,000

Contact theNew Issues Department on 01-481 2820

108 Fenchurch Street,EC3M 5JJ

BETTER PEOPLE COME FROM

BROOK STREET

V

"A UNIQUEOPPORTUNITYIN":-

OFFSHORESALES
MANAGEMENT

As a successful Sales Manager in the financial services industry you will have been approached bymany
organisations offering you career progressions which usually are predictable, financially unexciting and

lacking in job satisfaction.

We believe that the situations which we have to offer within ourcompany are unique and can change

all that.

Our name is Mondial and we are a newly established brokerage specialising in financial planning for the

expatriate community.

Mondial is an affiliate ofHansard Financial Trust, a major international financial services group with

assets in excess of£200,000,000. We have invested a substantial amount ofcapital, rime and effort to

develop the products, training and hack-up systems necessary to provide first class professional advice

and service oo this growing and specialised marker.

We now wish to appoint a small numberofentrepreneurs to locate in key areas and spearhead the

developmentofour sales force on a global basis. The people we seek will be experienced within the

financial services industry { ifyou have expatriate experienceeven better); high achieverswhoare

exc ited by thechallengeofa ground floor opportunityand attracted by the financial rewardsand obvious

benefits associated with developing an offshore operation.

To discuss more about usand the outstanding worldwidecareeropportunitieswehave toofferand our

financial package which trurludess/urrepurm^jofidn, please forward a copyofyourc.v. toPeter Bray

Ref. No. FTJ0001. All replies will be treated in the strictestconfidence.

Peter BrayAssociates, ExecutiveSelection, 3 BlakeHouse, Admirals Way, Waterside,

London E 14 9UF.

INTERNATIONALFINANCIALSERVICES

; nm wm&m

FINANCIAL
PUBLIC RELATIONS

We have been retained by an international public relations company to assist in

the selection ofa senior consultant to direct a team handling the public relations

activities of a major financial institution operating primarily in die U.K.

Candidates must have broad experience of financial public relations and/or
marketing in a financial services organisation or consultancy. They should be
accustomed to leading a group of executives and managing multi-faceted

communications programmes on a strategic basis.

The successful candidate will have some years experience dealing at the highest
levels ofmanagement, probably be between thirty five to forty years old and be
capable of justifying a commensurate

.
salary, car, pension and stock option

scheme.

No candidate will be referred to our client without his or her prior approval

In the first instance please call or write with career details to:

TIMODHAMS
42 MAIDEN LANE, LONDON WC2E 5IJ

Telephone: 01-836 2693

Risk Manager
Highly attractive financial package

The National & Provincial Building Society is

a major force in the financial services market and
one ofthe country’s largest building societies with
assets ofover £6,000m.

Wfe are now entering an exciting new era in
customer services and risk management is playing
an increasingly important role in the Society’s

future success.

We wish to appoint a Risk Manager who will

report directly to the Finance Directorand will

have a responsibility for ensuring the
identification,, control and management offinnn^ai

exposures and risks throughout our activities.This
will involve researching, monitoringand
recommending the necessary action to be taken in
order tominimise the Society’s financial risks,

particularly those relating tothe balancesheetand
management information systems.

Ideallyyouwouldbeprofessionally qualified,

ie: ACA, MBA or equivalent with 2 to 3 years’ post

qualifying experienceand someknowledgeofrisk

analysis. You should be assertive, ambitious and
able to communicate well at all levels.

This is a highly challenging rind crtmuTaring

position, which offers significant opportunity for

career development.
Salary will not be a bar to the right candidate.

In addition we offera full range offinancial-sector
benefits including concessionary mortgage, *

pension scheme and BUPA.
Please write withCVor telephone foran

application form to: John Stansfield, Staff

Manager,National & Provincial Building Society,

Provincial House, Bradford,BD1 1NL.
Tel: 0274 733444.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, LondonEC2M 5PJ

Tel: O'! -5BS 35B8 orOI-588 3576
Telex No. 3873:7 <4 Fax No. 01-256 B5Q1

Prospects of rapidadvancementto the Board.

SENIOR EXECUTIVES- CORPORATE FINANCE
MERCHANT BANKING

CHY £35,000—£50,000 4* BONUS

PROGRESSIVE AND EXPANDING MERCHANTBANK- U.K. FLAGSHIP OF BROADLY BASED MAJOR
INTERNATIONALFMANC1AL SERVICES GROUP.

For these new appointments, at Assistant Director or Senior Manager level, we seek eandklalBseqiapped to mate an

immedate and significant Impact in building Corporate Finance expertise in an international and entrepreneurial |nves™nt

banking environmertL We reqtere a minimum of 2 yeas experience in the Corporate Finance department of an Isstongrtouse gr

Stockbroker noted for its record in this field A sound graspof the fundamentals, regulatory requirements and documentation is

necessary but of paramount Importance are the will and abffity, under pressure, to initiate, structure and dose successful cleats.

As members of this team and reporting to the Head of Corporate Finance, the successful candidates will play a largely

autonomous role in mergers, acquisitions, new issues and other corporate advisory activities. Commitment to grown wrtn a

positive and imaranative approach to the pioneering of additional services and the expansion of the efient base are keyto me
success of these appointments. Initial salary negotiable £35,000-£50,000 plus bonus, car, norhcontnbutory pensionJree

assurance and subsidised mortgage. Applications in strict confidence under reference SECF 4536/FT to the Managing Director:

CJA.

CITY

Exciting career prospects exist with fills fart growing International operation.

INVESTMENTANALYST- UK
HIGHLYATTRACTIVE SALARY + CAR

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENTARM OFSUBSTANTIAL FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP

For tins new appointment,which reflects the rapid international growth of our client, we invite applications from analysts with a

numerate degree and sophisticated analytical experience gained in the UK securities market Reporting to the Investment

Manager, the successful applicant wifl be responsible for providing specialist advice on individual UK stocks, mainly through oral

presentation but with some formal reporting, and will frequently visit companies and stockbrokers. A fresh, progressive

approach, the energy and enthusiasm to search out new opportunities and the self-discipline to thrive in an unstructured

environment withfri a small team are the qualities we seek. Remuneration is negotiable to include car, etc. to attract the right

cancfidate. Applications in strict confidence under reference IAUK4538/FT to the Managing Director;- CJA.

INVESTMENT MANAGER

-

EUROPEAN EQUITIES
CTJY ATTRACTIVE SALARY

+

EXCELLENT BANKING BENEFITS

INVESTMENT BANKING ARM OFONE OFTHE VVORLD’S LEADING COMMERCIAL BANKS

This opening offers an excellent opportunity for a skilled European Investment Manager to contribute directly towards the

management of specific Eiaopean investments tor a high networth intemationa] efienteie. The successful applicant is fikeiy to

have 3 years’ portfolio management experience and a noteworthy Investment performance record, in a quality investment

environment Some practical experience of working In a European environment is necessary and fluency in at least one
appropriate language (preferably French or German) Is essential for Baison with Continental markets and cfienls. Our efienthas
a major commitmentto European markets, and an estabfishedand leadingteam where enthusiasm anda willingness to make a
major contribution to decision making wffl be rewarded by rapid career progression. Initial salary negotiable plus subsidised

mortgage and a full range of batidng benefits. Applications in strict confidence under reference PMl966fVFT wfll be forwarded

unopened to our efient unless you Bst companies to whichthey should notbe sent in acovering lettermarked for the attention of
the Sectffity Manager CJRA.

A firstclass opportunityfora financemanagertomove Into commercial management wfth scopetotakeon progfreentw
rosponsJbflnJes in the longerterm.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
AND CONTROL MANAGER

- INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS
CENTRALLONDON £23,000-£27,000 + BONUS

SUBSIDIARYOFINTERNATIONAL (MANUFACTURINGAND TRADING GROUP
On behalf of our efients, appfcations are Invited either from quaBfied Accountants wishing to move into international commercial
management or from MBA graduates wflh a financial background. A working knowledge of Spanish/Fortuguesa/French will be a
strong advantage. The successful candidate, fikeiy to be aged 27-35, wffl assist the Managing Director across a wide range of
commercial projects, including potential acquIsftkm/joBTt venture investigations and controlring the financial and general
management of existing international operations. Key wffl be the preparatiorVco-oidination of monthly returns, financial planning,
cash projections and overall problem solving in subsidiaries in South America and Europe. The project-based, occasional "fire

fighting" nature of this challenging rote calls fora self-starter, who is resffient, committed and commercially astute. Initial salary
negotiable £23,000-£27,000 + car + performance-related bonus, assistance wfth relocation expenses, if necessary.
AppScations, in strict confidence, under reference BDCM 145/FT, to the Managing Director- ALPS

UMBQN WALL UMD0NEC2M5PJ TBJ9R0RE: 01-S88 3588 OR 01-588 3576. TREX: 887374. FAX: D1-256 8501

0R8JUBSATKMS REQBBM6 ASSISTANCE ON RBKVTMBIT PHASE THEPH0RE 01-628 7539

international Fixed interest
Rind Manager

piis is an excellent opportunity for a young level, preferably in economics, you win haw*
fond manager to develop a career within the 2-3 years’ experience of manacrina fixed
City based investment management interest funds, and be capable nf
subsidiary of one of the world's largest formulating and discussing policyissues. Thebanks.

. ,

salary for this post is negotiable, dependinaAs a member of a team of experienced on experience.
* 9

investment professionals you will play an Please write in complete confidence with for?m^e
1J
nanagemer

?
t

°J 5
a
f
eer details to Peter Smolka or Yvonnesubstantial UK and mulb-currency bond Aiticen of Cripps, Sears & AssociateTud

portfolios on behalf of a range of institutional Personnel Management CoStrmS'
clients from around the world. International Buildings 71 KmaswnvE!'
In your mid 20*s and educated to degree WC2B 6ST. Tel: 01-404 570

Y< London -

-<

Cripps,Sears

EDITOR
FUTURES AND OPTIONS WORLD

Well established and lively International monthly financial

magazine requires hands-on writing editor to lead small team.

The magazine carries news and In-depth features on all important

financial and commodity markets. A first class editorial

background and a knowledge of financial markets are essential.

Attractive package includes car.

Write with cv to:

Editorial Director
Metal BuOetiii pic
16 Lower Marsh
London SE1 7RJ

Executives for

international
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT/
SECURITIES TRADING/SALES

Therapidly expanding City of London subsfc
successful and profitable Japanese International
rajuires several Executives with previous excManagement and/or Bond or Equity TradinE/Si
quality, international team.

&
Suitable applicants will be bilingual, preferable

g, ambitious, positive thinking individuate '%; fAMiwiu MHiiMiig UtMlVXIIJ
working with a first-class group and seek t<

career prospects. Excellent package
Please apply in confidence with a detailed'curr

Managing Director. Box AOft
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, Loud
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t WEST GERMAN BANKING
Haig Sunonianijn a German bank’s management consultancy move

Deutsche Bank turns headhunter

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

DOMESTIC CRITICS say
Deutsche Bank already knows
more about West German big
business than is goodfor it The
swap it engineered last month
between one chief executive for
another at DaimlejxBenz, the
country's largest industrial con-
cern, where Mr Alfred Herr-
hausen, the bank’s co-speaker,
is chairman of the supervisory
board, was just grist to the mill.

Now those who see Deutsche
Bank's hand behind most of the
twists and turns in German cor-
porate life are warning of a
stranglehold after its decision
to take a stake in Roland Ber-
ger and Partner, the country's
leading home-grown manage-
ment consultant.

Germany’s largest hank and
the world’s 14th biggest finan-
cial institution, Deutsche
is aware of criticisms of con-
flict of Interest and monopoly
power. Few industrial groups
would want to wash their dirty
linen in front of a bank-
owned consultant no matter
how high the Chinese walls
between them. Fewer still may
be keen to do so if the consult-
ant belongs to Deutsche Bank.
The bank realises its consult-

ancy side is bound to suffer in
the short term as certain clients
shy away. But it hopes in time
that losses will be more than
made up by new business from
its own small corporate- clients
a* home and from big non-
German groups abroad.
For Deutsche Bank is con-

vinced that consultancy is the
third branch of business ft
must develop after commercial
and investment banking, in
order to position itself competi-
tively among the world’s top
banks.
Buying into a top manage-

ment consultancy may be un-
usual, if not inimical, to US or
UK bankers—let alone com-
panies—accustomed to a much
wider separation of powers. But
Deutsche’s Bank’s example.can-
not be ignored. And if, in the
course of time, it seems to be
paying off, foreign bankers may
have to reconsider.

After all, Deutsche Bank’s
track record is hardly bad. It
;> Ktt th. k.nl. u
Germany, having consolidated
its position after upsets caused
by interest . rate mismatchings
at both Dresdner Bank .and
Commerzbank, its two smaller
rivals, in the early 1980s.

Since then,, it has hardly
looked hack. Deutsche Bank
now serves more of Germany's

Its reputation is partly

earned and partly self-fulfilling.

The bank is well-managed,
especially

,
at home, while finan-

cially it is as solid as the mas-
sive -granite sculpture that
adorns the entrance to its

Frankfurt headquarters. Capi-
tal ratios and asset quality are
high, while native caution »nd
prudent provisioning mean it

has been less affected by third-
world lending problems than
most of its foreign rivals.

The bank wants to export its

success abroad. Deutsche Bank
is in the thick of an "invest-
ment phase," according to Mr
Herrhausen, that it hopes will
in time make it the ipacing
bank in Europe.

Deutsche - Bank's recent
record in international invest-
ment banking has been impres-
sive, apart from the occasional
hiccup which has again revealed
an uncertainty in how to deal
with difficulties once out in the
open.

;

The decision to move its new
issues business for non-
Deutschemaik Eurobonds from
Frankfurt to London two years
ago caused a stir in Germany
that has not been forgotten and
probably helped push the
Bundesbank into reforming the
domestic capital markets.

Since then, Deutsche Bank
Capital Markets (DBCM), based
in London, has developed into
a major force in the Eurobond
new Issues business. Only the
recent rise of Japanese
securities houses has dislodged
DBCM from its regular position
virtually at the top of the
league table for new Eurobond
issues.

However, the reaction at
Deutsche - Bank's Frankfort
headquarters to the severe
problems faced in placing the
$2.1bn international sale of
shares in Fiat, the Italian motor
group, in September last year
revealed a surprising lack of
self-assurance for a top-notch
international bank. Senior
manappmonf seemed unpre-
pared for the - widespread
criticism which arose, and for
the fact that some middle-

tives were being quoted in the
international press. If Deutsche
Bank comments at all, it

from the top.

Does aversion to publicity
gyptahi why the bank’s other
main London investment bank-
ing venture, its 44 per cent

Deutsche Bank will one day
launch a full bid. It might.

But if it does, it will not be
rushed and will almost certainly

if any sign of a contested bid
comes along.
Deutsche Bank intends to de-

velop into "a- wide-ranging
multinational services concern.**

By buying a 24 per cent
stake in Roland Berger, which
it intends to raise to 75J. per
cent by the end of next year,

it hopes to get a bead start on
most of its rivals. “We are

Mr Alfred Herritauwin -wants to
export success abroad

developing an additional advis-
ory potential which in the not
too distant future is bound to

be part of the product range of
an internationally operating
bank,” reckons Mr Herrhausen.

Deutsche Bank is no slouch
in advising on arawfai matters
as it is. It has even touched
on strategic consultancy
through its subsidiary, DB Con-
sult; which works on mergers
and acquisitions. The bank it-

self provides an array of com-
puter-supported data services

and ' electronic cash-manage-
ment, while it also has a 33 per
cent stoke In Vanbel & Part-

But buying into Roland
Berger is an altogether bigger
stop. The company, founded in
1967, has 21 partners and a total

staff of 250, about 180 of whom
are professional consultants.

Apart from “classic" strategic

consulting, it also covers a

portfolio. Roland Berger ad-
vises 18 of Germany’s top 20
industrial groups, as well as
eight of the 10 fending banks.
Among Its industrial clients
have been Arbed Saarstohl, the
troubled steel group, and, more
recently, Messerschmitt-Boel*
kow-Blohm, the country’s lead-
ing aerospace company.

The bank is setting great
store by the potential synergy
of the deal. More than 95 per
cent of to 150,000 corporate
clients are smafi and middle-
sized companies, soys Mr
Herbert Zapp, director respon-
sible for corporate business.

Moreover, about half of all cor-
porate deposits and loans come
from companies with sales of
up to DM 50m <227.78m), or
about 75 pea* cent if the figure
is lifted to DM 250m in sales,
he says.

Those customers have steadily
been asking for more advice.
With Boland Berger, the bank
is planning to set up a com-
pany, Deutsche Gesellschaft fuer
Mfttetetozxlsberatung, based in
Munich, specifically to cater for
the consulting needs of such
wn«ii and median-sized
businesses.
Abroad, Roland Berger &

Partner and DB Consult wSS be
brought together us a first step
to provide a broader range of
consultancy and H&A (mergers
and acquisitions) advice. U&A
is being heavily stressed,
partly because German com-
panies are increasingly invest-

ing abroad. Direct investments
last year amounted to some DM
21bn, accenting to Mr Berger.
Moreover, M&A ds the most
important gap to be plugged in

the bank’s present range of
sendees.
German banks have tradi-

tionally been weak in ll&A, and
companies have had to turn to

Wall Street investment banks
Or UK mwrrfuwtt hmlw

Outside Germany, the bank
will try to exploit the synergy
of its consultancy link in Italy

and Spain, where Roland Berger
is already represented, first of
alL The two countries also
conveniently tie in with its

known expansion plans. Later,

FUQUA INDUSTRIES, INC.
(Incorporated with limited liability rathe Slate of Delaware)

U.S. $75,000,000

614% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2002

Chemical Bank International limited

BNP Capital Markets limited

Baring Brothers&Co, Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Darwa Europe United

Hill Samuel& Co. Limited

IQeinwortBenson Limited

Nomura International limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Baitqne Paribas Capital Markets limited

Continental Illinois limited

Credit Snisse HistBoston Limited

Dresdner Bank Afctiengesellschaft

IGdder, Peabody International Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

PaineWebber International Capital Inc.

J. HenrySchroderWagg& Co. limited Shearson Lehman Brothers International

,
* W ’- .r-r-.ui

the UK France, and
world-wide.
Mr Herrhausen hag declined

to say whether buying into
Boland Berger is Deutsche
Bank’s last word In the con-
sultancy business. It is prob-
ably not; though he denies it

SwissBank Corporation International

Limited

S.G. Warfaorg Securities

August 1987

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities)

Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Chemical
Banc Igmsddb®

*
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Our product range is growing

as fast as our business,

offering better solutions,

higher performance and

leading the industryfor

reliability We have already

installed Europds largest

mainframe and this is only

the start

Our customer base across

Europe and the Middle East

is expanding rapidly and

includes leaders from ail

sections of industry and

commerce.

The new force in the

computer industrygoes from

strength to strength. The

unique combination of

products and services

offered by COMFJAREX, the

BASF and Siemens joint

operation, is winning.

Wdre the largest PCM in

Europe and intend to remain

No.1 by offering you the best

technical and financial

alternatives.

Support service and advice

are integral parts of our

solutions. Wherever you are,

over 30 years of accumulated

experience is just a
phonecEd! away aid we are

investing to support the

applications of the 9ffs and
beyond.

Informationssysteme GmbH
Gottfieb-Daimler-StraBe 10

D-6800 Mannheim 1

West Germany •

Tel: 06 21/60-4 44 91 (40 09-0)

Europe’s most successful compatiblesystems company

C9MPAREX
A BASFand SiemensCompany

&
3$.
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Member* nftiie Stuck Exciuniic

Investment Advisers
-Private Clients

. Spcnccr Thonnou & Co., the stockbroking arm ofthe Fredericks PJacc

Group, arc. looking for two additional Investment Advisers in their Private
Clients Division.

Fredericks Place Group is a diversified and rapidly expanding financial

services group'with ewer £500 million under management.

Tra? requirement is for experienced Advisers to fiO senior positions within
our Agency aid Private Client Departments.

The ideal candidates wiB be'agpd between 25 to 35 with at least two years
experience ofadvising or outraging Private Chau and Trust Portfolios.

-A competitive salary will be part ofan attractive financial package Should
you be searching for an opportunity to develop your career within a successful

and- diversified group, please write enclosing your full Curriculum Vitae to
Raymond Cooper, Director, Spencer Thornton & Co., Spenebom House,
22Cousin Lane, LondonEC4R3TE, or telephone 01-4679707between 8-00pm

- and 10.00pm.

A successful career

i v •
-

Windsor based

If you am aged under 55, with ime

dedication and self-assurance, you could have
another equally successful career ahead of you.

Hifl Samuel is one of Britain^ most respected

financial institutions. Ftersonal financial services is a
growing business sector with more and more people

' guidance on how best to

money.
1 openings for mature,

responsible individuals to join tne Hill Samuel
Investment Services team of advisers.

Whilst a knowledge of financial matters would
be an asset, we are prepared to give you thorough and
comprehensive training, as well as providing excellent

support services and opportunities to earn a very

substantial income.

lb launch your second career send a hd cv
to Peter Stooer, Divisional Manager,
Hifl Samuel Investment Services, 58Ml Mall,

London SW1Y5JQ.1e<: 01-€297174.

HILL£AMUEL
INVESTMENT SERVICES

Increasedscope, challengeandrewardin

CORPORATEBANKING
Our

.
cfienr is one of the major European

banks, internationally acknowledged as a

leader in a number of specialised areas, and
with a notable growth record in London .

Due to the further expansion of activities in

the UK, two immediate opportunities occur

which will be of interest xo those who wish

. to develop a corporate banking career in a

flexible, informal and . co-operative

environment. Ideally you should have the

following profile:

Graduate or MBA, aged 25-32;

Formal (probably US) credit training;

Sound knowledge of commercial and
investment banking products;

Marketing experience with UK and
foreign multinationals in the London
market;

Ambitious, innovative self-starter with a

lively, convincing personality.

If in addition you have knowledge of property

lending, syndication and asset sales, LBO’s or

acquisition financing, you will be a particularly

strong candidate for whom our client will

consider a remuneration package in excess of

the market norm.

Immediate applications are invited, with a view to

shortlisting by Friday, 25di September. Please

canton Anita Harris-, telephone 01-606 1706, or

write to her at Executive Division, Anderson,

Squires Ltd., 127 Cheapside, London EC2V 6EU.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

London — Frankfurt— Paris Anderson, Squires
mm

GLOBAL EQUITY
MANAGEMENT

To £60,000
The demand for international pension fund

managers in the equity markets continues unabated.

We are currently assisting several, clients —
international investment banks and insurants

groups — who are rapidly increasing funds under

management. Applicants should be graduates with

at least one years* portfolio management experience

in any -overseas market. Alternatively, Equity

Analysts able to demonstrate obvious fund

management potential will be considered.

PRIVATE CLIENT
PORTFOLIOS
To £50,000

We are currently acting for a number of

clients who wish to recruit additional fund

managers. Specific requirement vary in

detail, but as a minimum we are seeking to

interview candidates with at least one year's

experience of discretionary portfolio

management in the domestic market, and

who fell into the 25-35 age range.A premium

will attach to those applicants with overseas

market knowledge.

GRADUATE
INVESTMENTTRAINEEST

£12-£18,000
Several established investment houses are

recruiting a number of “second-career"

graduates who wish to move into investment

analysis/fund management or options-

trading. Applicants should have a good

honours degree with a numeric or economics

bias. Directly related experience is not

essential but candidates must demonstrate

more than a passing interest in an investment

- To dheussthese and other opportunities in the InvestmentManagement field,

please telephone Roger Steare orNiki Dietrich. Alternatively, write to them
atInvestmentDivision, Anderson, Squires LtdL, 127 Cheapside, London EC2V6BU. 01-606 1 706

Financial Recruitment Specialists

London — Frankfurt— Paris Anderson, Squires

Kg?
FAMILY ASSURANCE SOCIETY

The leafing and rapidly expanding tmft-Hnted fax-exempt friendly society.

Family Assurance, requires an Investment Analyst. A sound knowledge of

economics and Investment principles rn the UK stockmarfcel Is essential,

together with the ability to identify and fdtow-op market trends. An in-

deptft knowledge of UK fixed Interest securities would be an advantage.

You wouldte joining a small anti successful investment managementteam

based hi London.
Salary will be commensurate with age and experience

». L

Mr
19 In

Edit Sanaa, Stiff.

Appointment

Wanted

XMlwMtntio
Nttwfy QualKfM

wKhpoueiwfjfepcaf
wpwtaiiu ewki -

opportuwgtytwtecw—
aettvoly Involved ta helping »
aauJAuadlirm da, rapidly
growingcompany wRh its

ambitious expwtafon
Write Box A0BSB. ftwwW

TO Gum St LtMm &AP Hit

Trainee

Financial Advisor

Top London financial services

group requires, forimmediate start

23-35 year old iudividgals to join a
progressive team. Substantial

remuneration available in raura

for a positive, professional

approach. No experience necessary

as full training given

CaB the Recruitment Officer os
01-409 1861

JonathanY\Zren

DEPOSIT DEALERS
A City based European bank is planning to further expand its

already active dealing operation by appointing three

additional experienced dealers.

Senior Sterling Dealer
Minimum five years deposit/Swaps/FRA/FF exposure to

run a substantial book.

Eurocurrency Dealers x 2
Two or three years experience in major currencies with emphasis

on US$, Swiss & French Frs. and D Guilders.

Remuneration and benefits packages will reflect the

importance attached to these appointments.

Ali enquiries will be treated in strict confidence

and interested candidates should contact

DAVID WILLIAMS on 01*623 1266

BRUSSELS HONGKONG SINGAPORE

!onathan\M^T
Recruitment Consultants * *
No.1 New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

Foreign Exchange/Sterling Instructions

AssistantManager
Operations Department

We wish to recruit an Assistant Manager to supervise 30 staff in

the processing areas ofour busy Banking Operations Department

This department handles the processing and settlement of our

Treasury Deposit/Loans and Foreign Exchange deals.

The successful candidatewho will be aged 30-40, will have

alreadygained considerable experience in these areas, and will

have a proven managerial record.

In addition to a competitive salary, die benefit package includes

mortgage subsidy company car BUPA and non-contributory

pension scheme

Please apply in writingwith full CV to;

Ms. Sioned Exley, Personnel Officer

Kldnwort Benson Limited,

PO. Box 19L 10 Fenchurch Street London, EC3M 3LB.

KleinwortBensonlimited

INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT.

ft!m Murray Johnstone is a leading independent fund

management group located in Glasgow currently managing
assets worldwide of over £4,000 million concentrated in

Investment Trusts, Pension Funds, Venture Capital

Companies, Unit Trusts, and International Joint Venture

Companies.

Investment management is our only activity and as a

result of consistently sound performance and
independence, funds under management continue to

grow rapidly. As a consequence of this expansion we wish

to recruit high calibre, ambitious people as potential

investment managers.

Applicants, within the age range 25 to 30, should

have a good honours degree preferably with a
mathematical or financial bias and a successful career

record to date, ideally including the attainment of a
professional qualification. Experience of decision

taking in a commercial environment, although not

necessarily in investment management, would be a
major advantage.

After a period of introduction to Murray
Johnstone’s methods and approach, successful

candidates can look forward to a rewarding and
demanding career with specific management
responsibilities in one of the most successful and
fastest growing investment groups.

Please reply in confidence enclosing a full C.V.

and quoting reference AMH/02/FT to:

Mrs Sheila Lamont, Murray Johnstone Limited,

163 Hope Street, Glasgow G2 2UH.
Telephone: 041-221 9252

m<:•

fVV;

MURRAYJOHNSTONE
LIMITED

Merrill Lynch

International
Corporate Finance

Merrill Lynch Europe Limited is rapidly developing its investment banking
business in Europe. The firm has established itself as a leading issuing house
in international capital markets, and in international merger and acquisition

assignments; we offer a full range of financial services to institutions,

corporations, governments and individuals.

As part of a major development and expansion programme, we are now
looking tor a number of outstanding individuals to strengthen our Corporate

Finance teams.

The successful applicants will be:

• aged 27-35

• determined, disciplined and creative

• qualified accountants or lawyers

• from a merchant bank or stockbroking background, with experience in

debt, equity, or mergers and acquisition work
• highly-motivated and ready to make the most of an exceptional career

opportunity

ifyou think you have the necessary skills and experience to take on one

of these demanding positions, which offer competitive salaries and benefits,

please write, enclosing a detailed C.V, to Richard Davey, Executive Director,

Merrill Lynch Europe Limited, 27 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1AQ.
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INVESTMENT ADMINISTRATION
Luxembourg Attractive package
An associate of one of the largest and most
prestigious investment banking, broking and
asset management groups is seeking a
Manager who would be based in its

Luxembourg office but would also be
responsible for supervising the Company's
operations in Geneva.

The role would carry responsibility for all

Back Office administration, primarily for

major private client portfolios; for more
general accounting and for the ongoing

enhancement of computer-based systems.

Candidates should have a strong accountancy

background and a sound understanding of

computer-based systems. Previous experience

in settlements in a bank or broking house

would be an advantage. A confident and

positive approach and die ability to cope

under pressure is required.

Please reply, in confidence, with full career

details and quoting reference M.65S6 to

Joanna Com

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

Manager to
Package c£25j000 inc. car

BIRMINGHAM

join venture

capital

team

CountyNatWest
AThe NatWest Investment BankGroup

You have equity finance experience and

ideally a professional qualification - ACA, MBA.

You are now ready for a manager level position in

equity linked financing that is challenging,

rewarding and consistent with your ambitions.

Your role will he to seek out and negotiate equity

transactions, working on your own initiative and

as part of a team. You wiD have the support of

colleagues in Birmingham and County NatWest

Ventures in London.

We are County NatWest. Our office' in

Birmingham aims to play an increasing role in

providing equity, debt and corporate advice to

companies taking part in die continued

development ofthe Midlands regional economy.

In addition to an attractive remuneration

package, benefits include low interest mortgage

facility, non-contributorypension and relocation

costs.

Ifyou share our ambition and commitment

send a c.v. and current remuneration details to:

lan Carlton, Personnel Manager;

County NatWest Limited, Drapers Gardens,

12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P2ES
quoting reference M/VC/B/FT

Corporate
Foreign Exchange

VICTORIA
One of the world's largest enterprises, BAT industries

has worldwide interests in financial services, tobacco,
paper and retailing. The Group achieved turnover

last year of £19bn, and has a market capitalisation of

around £10bn.

We now seek a talented individual for our Group
Treasury which is part of the small headquarters team
of this dynamic and rapidly changing company. This
challenging role will include foreign exchange market
operations, exposure management interpretation of

market conditions and trends and the development of

currency advisory systems.

Candidates will ideally be graduates, with an appro-

priate professional qualification, and have experience

in a Corporate Treasury department

An attractive remuneration package will be offered for

the successful candidate and prospects for personal

development in the Group are excellent

Please write with full C.V, or telephone for an appli-

cation form to: Richard Dubecfc. Personnel Manager;

BAT Industries pic., Windsor House, 50 Victoria

Street London SW1H ONL Tel: 01-222 7979.

BAT INDUSTRIES

SENIOR ANALYST
Fixed Income Securities

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING
Opponunity to make a major impact with an aggressive, fast-growing firm.

Successful U.S. investment advisory firm seeks a London-based bond market professional to provide our
clients with analysis of the international fixed-income markets. This position represents a significant
opportunity to become a major influence with capital markets decision makers worldwide.

The ideal candidate will have strong written and verbal skills, as weD as a solid technical chartist background.
Expertise in U.K. Gills. U.S. Treasuries and other major government bond cash and futures markets is highly
desirable. An attractive compensation package will be negotiated.

£43 per single column
centimetre

premium positions

will be charged

£52 per single column
centimetre

SALES SUPPORT EXECUTIVE
We also have an opportunity for a recent graduate, probably aged 23-27. to help support our firm's European
sales and marketing efforts. Enthusiasm, initiative and willingness to learn are essential. An economics degree
or a financial markets background would be a big plus. This position offers exposure to key players in the

financial services industry, and has the potential to evolve intoa full time sties role. An attractive salary will be
offered.

For further information cedi

01-248 8000

All candidates should.reply, with full C.V, in strict confidence to:

Mr. Cameron Lochhead,
Technical Data International,

SO Gresham Street, London, EC2V 7AY.

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Deirdre Venables
ext 4177

Paul Maravigiia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Financial Times Wednesday September
9 1987
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FXandMoneyMarkets
Midland Bank Group Treasury is one of the most successful candidate can anticipateMKuana name Ljroup ircasury is one or utc most sucraoiui uiuwu*. — —-r _ „ ranw
significant and influential partidpanrs in the foreign cxpaicncc in this key area leading to variety

exchange market. It operates as part ofMidlandMontagu, options.

As part of a small team, the work will

predominantly involve the analysis and
forecasting of trends in the foreign exchange

and money markets. Through this role the

die investment banking and securities arm oftheMidland Salary will fully reflect the level ofexperience ana expertise

Bank Group. that the successful candidate can bring and

apply to the job. Benefits include mortgage

subsidy, profit sharing, non-contributory

pension scheme and family medical care.

Please writewith full personal and careerdetails

to Carolyn J- Bland, Manager, Personnel

Operations, Midland Montagu, 10 Lower

Thames Street, .London EC3R 6AE.

Tel: 01-260 9800.

A graduate Economist is sought who has at

least one year’s work experience, preferably

gained in a foreign exchange environment.
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Midland Bank Group Treasury
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TECHNICAL SUPPORT CONSULTANT
IBM SYSTEM 38

Royal Trust Bank (Jersey) Limited provides

international private banking services and is part

of the Royal Trust Group. Royal Trust is the largest

trust company in Canada and has an established

and rapidly expanding international presence

through 14 offices in key financial centres ofEurope

and the Pacific Rim.

Over the last three years our Jersey operations

have made a major investment in the upgrading of

computerhardwareandthe implementation of
sophisticated computer software. This will enable

us to cope with our continuous expansion.

OveraH Requirements^-

At least three years experience in system 38

operations or large IBM installations.

Knowledge and experience to use all system 38

facilities and associated peripherals.

Extensive programming knowledge in RPG 111

andCobol.

Co-ordination of project methodology with both

users and technical staff.

In orderto compliment and strengthen ourJersey

systems developmentwe now wish to recruit, on a
permanent basis, a technical support consultant
who is fully-experienced in all aspects of system

38 operations and who also has a knowledge of
programming. The briefis:-

To assist in the ongoing development of the

Company^ computer programming require-

ments.

The ability to assist and advise on the imple-

mentationin otherworldwide locations ofJersey

developed systems.

Ofiier keyjob responsibilities will be:-

Acceptance testing -technical aspects.

Operability testing.

m First line support and problem analysis.

Communication support
Performance monitoring.

Local managementofprogramming projects.

To Mortify areas ofthe Company’s operations
thatcan be made more efficient through the

further use of computing power.

To assist Inthedesignof and implement a
programme which will allow thecompany to

achieve Its currentlystated objectives.

This is a key technical and systems management
position which will report to the Deputy Associate

Director - Administration in Jersey with a dotted

line relationship fortechnical direction from the
Vice President - International Systems Develop-
ment Royal Trust International in London.

Tofurthertrainourexistingcomputerpersonnel
suchthat theyareableto achievea higher level
of understanding and to Increase their own
level of expertise.

Appfications in writing to

Mrs. S. J. Johnson, Manager- Personnel,

Royal Trust Bank(Jersey) Limited,

Royal Trust House, Colomberie,
SLHelier, JERSEY
orTelephone: (0534) 27441, Ext 3520M ROYAL

TRUST
RayaTThist Bank(Jersey)Limited

Assistant
Package circa. £3(0)00

LEEDS

director.

asset

finance

CountyNatWest
&Tbe NatWest Investment Book Gnrap

You have outstanding client skills which enable you to

establish a rapport with management and quickly understand

their requirements. With your strong credit skills and well

rounded knowledge of debt financing products you can
present and negotiate financing arrangements which meet
the client's needs.

We are County NatWest. Our Leeds office has an estab-

lished reputation for innovation and expertise in the area.We are

playing an increasing role in providing equity, debt and corporate
advice to companies taking part in the continued growth of the
strong local economies in Yorkshire and the North East

We offer the opportunity to he responsible for based
financing for companies operating in a wide range of industries.

With the assistance of a small team and colleagues in develop-
ment capital and corporate advice your objective is tn add to the
loan portfolio in the Leeds office whilst at the same time
marketing the other services ofCounty NatWest.

In addition to an attractive remuneration package, benefits
include low interest mortgage facility, non-contrihutnry pension,
company car and relocation costs.

If you share our commitment tn play a significant part
in die industrial scene in Yorkshire and the North East send a c.v.

and current remuneration details to:

Ian Carlton, Personnel Manager; County NatWest Limited,
Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2ES
quoting ref: AD/AF/L/FT

GRADUATES
22-25 years tojoin newiy-formed Capital Marketsteam in prime
American bank. Some work experience is essential and preferably
in the finanrial sector. Thorough teaming will he given and the

prospects ore excellent

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Newfy qualified chartered accountants are required for North

American bank in their Capital Markets Audit team
Excellent prospects, salary and benefits

Telephone Shelagh Arnefl on 01-588 1661
or send cv in confidence to her at:

dsb Recruitment
BO Hoot Street, London JSC4T 1BE

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
We are one ofthe leading commission houses on LIFFE

t0 Pq5and^ institutional and privatecUentbase. We are seeking account executives who Have
track record and well established client list

5S5S

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

W. ;7^’V
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U.S.Equity
SalesAssistant

Eba^U5.«pityte8titntionaX
salesfMonataou^orUS.brokerageho«s«.
In adtfifion.to providingsome administrativesupport;

you would become dirediy responsible for the team’s

privateclientaccountcoverage;with the possibilityof
institutional salesinvolvenenton proven ability

YsushoiWfc^experienceof^riiertfieNew'Vbrk
anchor theLondon stock marketsA registered

representativewould bepreferred but not essential
\bushould be confident, organisedand able towork

as part ofa team.Fluency in a Scandinavian language
would bean advantage •

We are offering a competitive package including
bonus scheme, pension packageandfreeBUPA.

Pfeasewrite,enclosing poorcurriculumvitae
toMissStephaniePatterson
Personnel Manager, Dean WitterReynoldsInc^
561^adeiAattSfereet;LondoaEC3A2BHL

(StrictlyNoAgencies)

DEANWITTERREYNOLDSINC.

AITKEN HUME INTERNATIONAL pic

MBA
Aitken Home International is a rapidly deveiopmg

Financial Services Group comprising Life Insurance.

Portfolio Management, Unit Rusts and Banking Services.

We have a oraqne opportunity for a yocng business

school graduate to gain first hand experience in the rofe

ofRA. to the Group Chief Executive. The responsibilities

will include carrying out research projects into business

opportunities, undertaking market appraisals and pro-

viding a younger person's view towards the development

of the Group.
Applicants wiD have an MBA degree and preferably

up to one year's experience in a financial services

environment,

Salary and benefits wittbe commensurate with the
level of responsibility of this appomtment-

Ybu are invited to write with your c.v. to Norman
Pterry, Aitken Hume International pic, 30 City Road,
LondonEC1Y2AY.

Irving Trust Company

PRIVATE BANKING SALES OFFICES
Negotiable Compensation

The London Priwtte Banking ann of the American boned Irving Tfrat
Company Is curentfcr seeking a fttnte WanMwg Sales Officer.

n»Ww*—frwwilMl pnrflfcin»»* oftawthanS
services to Ugh net worth individuals throughout Europe and the Middle
Frnrt rnri -rlTI nn-omfratir rfflisirinraMp tmrl nilWn fhmr—a
The ideal f*”nrt»'fato will be a padrate with at least fire yeara* sales

experience backed up fay an impressive track record in soSdting new
business. It is nupogtanttot the ondttdate la able to travel to the Mfcfcflc

East with relative ease. A Knowledge of Financial Markets is easontaL
Fluency hi other European bmgmgpn rate Arable would be osefoL

Fnr thw rifltl* pWTCTiw f«l nfTer PTT-ffJbm* tmll .

compensation paciage supplemented by a comprehensive range of

Andrea Williams

Personnel Manager

IxvtngTrast

36-38 Comhffl

London EC3V 3NT

Interested candidate* should write, far

#
Irving

TVust

INTERCAPITAL'
B R

We are looking: for a Bright Progressive
Broker to market off-balance sheet
products to Local Authorities and
Corporate Bodies. Interested parties

should have experience ofthese sectors

of he market and be substantially self*

motivated. This will be a senior position
and an attractive package will be
offered to the right candidate.

For further information please contact

Ken Castle or Geoff Conway-Henderson

on 01-588 7558

InternationalInvestments
FundManagement& Research

A leading international fund manager handling

global institutional accounts seeks a portfolio

assistant. The rolewili be to assist managing

multi-currency bond portfolios and to provide

research back-up tothe equitiesteam.

The ideal applicant (aged 23-26) will be a

graduate with at least one yeark experience in a

related bond or equities field. Full training will

be given and career prospects are excellent for

the enthusiasticand seif-motivated individual.

Excellent package €.£18,000 iaduding

company car scheme. For farther details

please callSaraBonsey.

18.Bdon Straat.Moorage, London B0&a7lATafc 01-588422*

CAPITALM TL REQ
V_> m'CftUlTMENT CONSULTANTS

Futures and Options
Ourclient is an established London Futures and Options broker,with clients throughout Europe.
They are membersof dieAFBDand are associate members ofa number of markets.

The company is seeking several outstanding professionals to play a major role in their planned
programme ofexpansion, particularly Europe,

SALES DIRECTOR (EUROPE)
A negotiable incentive-based remuneration package is offered.

This isa key appointment, carrying with it a board seat and responsibility For promoting die

company’s services throughoutEurope. UScommission bouse experienceand onguageswouldbe
a distinct advantage.

OPERATIONS MANAGER c. £28,000
Reportingdirectly 10 the Group Finance Director, you will take overall responsibility for the day-to-
day running of the operations department, inducting client margining, cash and foreign currency
management and ensuringadherence to compliance procedures. Experience ofthe Roueand Nolan
computer system would be an advantage.

HEAD OF RESEARCHAND ANALYSIS c. £25,000
Tobe responsible forconducting in-depth research coveringall futures markets, with emphasison
fundamental (actors. Aproven track record and the zbility tocommunicate information dearly and
concisely to a variety ofaudiences is essential.

EXPERIENCED DESKTRADERS c. £25,000
You must have a working knowledge of all major US markets, the ability to service individual as
weD as corporate clients is essential

Please write in strictest confidence, giving full personal and career details and mentioningany
company towhom you do not wish your application to be forwarded, to: Melvyn Gadsdon.

IAS
LONSDALE ADVERTISING SERVICES LIMITED
Hesketh House, Portman Square, LondonWIH QJH

Corporate Finance/

Venture Capital

We are a weflkstablished firm of Commercial Finance Brokers. To continue with our
successful expansion programme we are now looking for a highly motivated and ambitious

professional—preferably Chartered Accountant or Stockbroker—who will head and
develop our Corporate Finance Division. The successful applicant w01 be able to develop
his professional career within a successfully and rapidly growing organisation.

Please contact:

Mr H. Ejddbanm, Joint Managing Director

A. S. CONSULTANTS (Brokers) LIMITED
24 Red Lion Street, London WC1R 4SA

Assistant Treasurer
Central London

Circa. £27,500 + Car
Dixons, the world’s largest specialist retailer of electrical

consumer poods, wishes to recruit an AssistantTreasurertojoin a
smafl but highly professional team.

The Corporate Treasury is active in financial marketsand plays an
important rote within the Group. This post repprting to the Group
Treasurer, providesan opportunity foran ambitiousperson to gain
experience in a creative, high technology environment with

significantscope for innovation.

The Assistant Treasurer's responsibilities wfll include formulating
and implementing investment and borrowing strategies;

managing the Group’s cash balances and foreign exchange
requirements on a day to day basis; aid providing management
information and forecasts.

The ideal cancfidate wiH already have relevant experience, be
highly numerate and famifiar with treasury-related computer
software, and have an interest m new product development An
accounting qualification, MBA or membership of the ACT is

desirable. The job requires someone who can work under
pressure, will adopt a “shirtsleeves" approach as ateam member
and can communicate well at all levels.

Ifyou are between 25 and 35 and have the necessary qualities for

this demanding post, then apply enclosing details to: David
Longbottom, Group Management Development Manager, Dixons
Group pic, 18-24 High Strok, Edgware, MiddlesexHAS 7EG.

DixonsGroup pic

Institutional Sales
ScandinaviatoUK Generous Package

qualifies for this appointment Whilsta
background in institutional sales will be an
obvious asset, we willbe interested to hear
from analysts, fund managersand bank
productmarketeersseekinga stimulatingnew
challenge. Likelyage range 25-35.
Remuneration is competitiveand indudes
excellent banking benefits.

Please telephone or write to complete
confidence to:

Anna Robson, Simpson Crowdea
Consultants Ltd., Specialists in
Executive Search and Selection.
97-99Path Street;
LondonW1Y3HA.
Tel: (01) 6295909.

On behalfofour client, theLondon Securities

amtofaleadingScandinavianbanktoggroup,
we seekatalented, self-motivated individual

to market Scandinavian stocks to UK
institutions. This will involve working dosely
with research and trading teams in London
and Scandinaviaand alsohelping to service a
number of major international brokerswho
deal through the firm's London-based
traders.

The abilityto win businessand attractnew
clients is the prerequisite forsuccess and
everyencouragementwillbegiventodevelop
this role to its hjOpotential.

First-class communication skills, drive,

enthusiasmand numeracy are also vital

Simpson Crowden
CONSULTANTS

TRAINEE FINANCIAL ADVISER
Top London financial servicesyoup requires, for Immediate start, 23-30year

old individuals to join a progressive team. Substantial remuneration available

in return for a positive, professional approach. No experience necessary as full

training given.

CaVita Recruitment Officer an
01-499 9328 „

FINANCE
A chance to join a successful money broking team active in
the capital markets. Two opportunities have arisen for an
ambitious person with a flair for sales to market new and
innovative financial products into the UK and Europe.

The first position would require a fluent French speaker
with some experience of the financial markets. In the
second position experience is not essential but a knowledge
of marketing would be an advantage.

The successful applicants would ideally have a pleasant
manner and be determined to succeed in a competitive
environment

An attractive salary package commensurate with progress is

offered.

Please send a full CV in confidence to:

Cindy Buggins
Euro Brokers Limited

5th Floor, Adelaide House
London Bridge

London EC4R 9EQ

MORGANSTANLEY
INTERNATIONAL

CAPITALMARKETSLAWYER

Morgan Stanley, aleadingUS investmentfirmwitha

1 presence, is searinganinternational Capital markets
fora senior positionin the varied andrapidly

expandingpractice ofits London LegalDepartment

This is aunique OTpartm%jforalawyerinterested in
die business as wdl as aspects ofinternational finance

towoikm the challengingatmosphere created by a firm
committed tothe esqsandingii^ capital maricets.

Based inLondonbutworidng closely with Moraan
Stanley’s offices inNewYork, Frankfort, Zurichand
Tfakyo, the successful candidate will have substantial

responsibilitiesinvolvingdiefoilrange ofinvestment
bankingactivities in.the international capital maricets,

inductingadvisingon diefonnnlationanddevelopment of

newproducts, international securities trading activities

andpolicies, andmergers and acquisitions.

Candidatesshouldhave at leastthreeyears’ post
qualification experience in international capital maricets

practice preferablywithaleading C3tyfirm and/or
investmenthouse.

MorganStanleyoffers excellent careerprospects and
a hi^ilycompetitivesalary withpotential toexceed equity

1A 1

Heasewrite, enclosinga CV., to: Ronald S. Kent,

JHouse,
: Street, LondonWlhf7i

The Principal
Challenge
Senior posts in the
Home Civil Service

Salarynp to £21,755
Opportunities exist, mainly in London, at Grade 7
(Principal) in avariety of Government Departments.
Thftwnrfcwhich In imried and ifamamling Includea:

«— BbsodoounaganuK
— Advice toMfafaton— Forward pfannfag
— Hib shaping ofpolicy
ifypo kffim a successful trade record of Rmuiniaf,

nwinwiffinl nfmaniiiWB iniiimpnTmnl, nr Hi adinlnfa.

Irwlfatn, Inoliyting inral {jmiBminwit,wnffw ••

arnptnrafaHmrowpmarragrfmi and MlflripRIn lTiatpli.

lbbe eligible, yon mostbe at least 28 and under52.
preferablywithadegreesupportedby several years*
appw iprlaln nipfirtaiftB.

fcpfirrilwff ifalnlh and an nppHrwflnn fain (In hp
retainedby28 September 1987) write to the Civil

SflnrjnB Pnrmmfayrfrm, Alrnimn T.tnlr
,
Rnglnggtnfo*,

Haute RG21 1JB. or telephone Basingstoke

(0258) 468552 (answering
service operates outside office
hours).

Flense quote ref: A/651/nja, . ^
^

TheCMI Service is an oqnal
opportunity employer

Sales

Trainees

Leading

Japanese

Securities

House

New Japan Securities Europe Limited, a
fast expandingJapanese securities bouse;

requires a numberofbright,assertive
young people to train as Salespeopleon
theirJapanese Wanants and Convertible
Bonds section. Candidatesshould be in the
age range21-26, possess excellent selling
and Interpersona/ skillsand beabteto
demonstrate success in theircareer to
date. Relevant experience In the finance

sectoc whilst obviously helpfid. is not as
importantasa strong desire to succeed In a
highly competitivearea wherepersonal
rewardsare exceptional.

Full training will be given toallow
successful applicants to progress rapidly to

established sales posltionaAnextensive

benefits package is offered includinga
highlycompetitive salaiyand other

excellent benefita

Closing date: Friday 18* September.

1987.

Applications enclosinga fuQ CV. to
GeraldineWay
Riley AdvertisingfliOndonJ limited.

RexStewart House.
159 Hammersmith Road,
LondonW68B&

New Japan Securities Europe Limited
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Senior Settlements Opportunity
c£22,000+Benefits

151 TIlS Organisation: A leading international securities house which has dramaticallyu
developed its presence in the London Markets over the pastfew years.

|51The Opportunity: To join a young department in a growing new area where you will

be responsible for the settlement of UK Equities and Gilts business. The role also offers the

opportunity to develop your supervisory skills.

ISIThe Person: Apart from offering good settlements experience within a relevant

environment you will be keen to develop your career within a rapidly expanding organisation

where pay and prospects are directly related to achievement

Please contact Susan Milford— Manager Financial Appointments in confidence,

quoting reference CG0499

Telephone: 01-256 5041 (Out of hours 0483 37480)

Recruitment Selection & Search

10 Finsbury Square, LONDON EC2A 1AD.

STOCKBROKING
BUILDING ANALYST

Our client, a large and
successful UK house, requires

an investment analyst with City

experience to join the team
covering Building Materials and
Construction.

ENGINEERING ANALYST
A UK stockbroker with foreign

bank backing seeks an
investment analyst wiU?
experience of monitoring UK
Engineering companies.

UNIT TRUST ADVISER
A major UK house requires a
person with a sound knowledge

of unit trusts and about 2 years'

experience in that area to

provide an information and
advice service to clients.

EUROPEAN ANALYST
The international division of a
foreign banlg linked to a well

established UK stockbroker,

seeks an experienced equity

salesperson to sell UK stock to

European clients.

Contact Dr Elspeth Davidson
in strictest confidence

01-439 1701

h Professional

g UnitTrust Dealer

S
Oppenbtiiner requires an enthusiastic unit

trustdealer with at least2 years
1
experience.

It is important that those applying should

0* \ demonstrate a firm commitment to develop-

ing and progressing their existing skills

within a dealingenvironment.

Applicants should have *0’ Levels, a

proven track record anda lively personality.

An attractive salary package will be

3J offered to the successful candidate.

To apply, write with relevant

|

details to Steve Murray,

. Oppenhehner Trust Manage-

( ment, 66 Cannon Street, ^ •§

London EC4N6AE.
1 rT

H-’

US $ Fixed

Income Dealer

CITY

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets

expand its Market making activity in the U.S. Dollar Sector of

the Eurobond Market and is seeking to appoint additional

U.S. Dollar Fixed Income Dealers.

We are looking for mature, experienced traders who have

been responsible for running their own books in this sector

and who may be attracted by the challenge of joining a

major market participant.

A comprehensive and competitive remuneration package is

offered which will be commensurate with experience.

Applications byway of a foil C.V. in strict confidence to.—

Richard Austin-Cooper,
Head of Personnel,

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited,

150 Leadenhall Street
London EC3V 4RJ. I

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Amemberofthe MocantileHouse Group.

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

£43

per single column

centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged &52

per single column

centimetre

For farther information

caff 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Deirdre Venables

ext 4177

Paul MarsvigUa

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan ext

3456

TRADING INFORMATION MANAGER
C£24,000 + Bonus + Car Age 26 - 34

A major international commodity Hading company, part of one of the world's largest

commodity Hading groups is creating a new position within its management structure.

The company is being reorganised to take advantage of current and future market

opportunities and the new Trading Information Manager will be responsible for the

management, development and integration of new and existing systems so as to provide

an accurate, rapid service to improve die quality of trading decisions in a fast moving

marketplace. In addition to the technical aspects required the new Trading Information

Manager will be responsible for the management of the department, ensuring efficient

operation of the system.

The suitable candidate for this challenging opportunity will probably holda good business

related degree, have five years' relevant commercial experience within the financial or

commodity sector, possess a sound, practical knowledge of computer systems and have
good management and interpersonal skills.

The position offers excellent career prospects and, although based in the City of London,
may involve travel to other parts of the Group in the UJL and overseas.

The initial salary is expected to be in the region of £24400 and, in addition, the
remuneration package includes an annual bonus, appropriate car, contributory pension
scheme and life assurance. Should the qualities and experience of the ideal candidate
merit a higher salary, this win be negotiable.

Please send ftifl C.V. in complete confidence to Box A0654, Financial Tunes, 10 Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

Equity Opportunity

City Head Hunting

Highly successful executive search company in the City seeks an established market

professional to join at Director level in order to grow their existing business in the

Financial Services sector. This isauniqueopportunity tojoina fastexpandingcompany

with an established reputation who are willing to give equity to their Consultants.

The ideal person,who will probablybe in their30s, will most likelybeworking incapital

markets, corporate finance, or asset management or will be acting as a consultantto

City clients. He/Sbe will enjoy developing client relationships, will haveconsiderable

City experience, and will be suited in temperament to a growing company where

commitment and flexibility are ofparamount importance.

Forthecorrectpersonthere isanequity share inthecompanywithacompetitivesalary
and current City level of bonus, together with other benefits.

Applicants should write to Box A0655, Financial Tunes, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4PY 4BY or telephone 01-283 9801

International Appointments

European Equities - Institutional Sales

We are expanding our European Equity Department and
are looking for salesmen with at least 12 months
experience in equity sales. One foreign language is

essential. We can offercompetitive remuneration to those

who are only recently established as well as to those with

several years experience.

Repliesto:BoxA0638Financial Times, 10Cannon StreetLondonEC4P4BY.

A leading City institution is looking for an
experienced Individual to join its investment team.
The position will involve responsibility for the
management of fixed interest portfolios, including

gross and net funds with both long and short-dated
holdings.

Candidates win have had previous relevant

fund management experience and be familiar with
both sterling and dollar bond markets. As wel os
fixed Interest portfolio management skIHs they
should possess the ability to contribute to overall

investment policy formulation.

In addition to an attractive base salary the
package includes mortgage subsidy, non-
contributory pension, private and permanent
health insurance, season ticket loan and
subsidised luncheons.

Candidates should write with a hill cv.

quoting reference 293 and feting any companies
to whom your application should not be forwarded

to: Dawn Southgate. Ritey Advertising (London)
Umited, Rex Stewart House, 159 Hammersmith
Road. London W6 8BS.

London Aberdeen Birmingham Bristol Edinburgh Glasgow Manchester Newcastle Nottingham

FIXED
INTEREST
ASSISTANT

»u will already be enjoying business success

in Britain or Continental Europe.

Now let us offer jou the prospect of returning

to your native Hong Kong - and to a position ofeven

greater earnings potential In the business com-

munity there, as a member of Finexco's established

International Financial Consultancy team.

We stand among the foremost names In the

provision of expert advice to personal investors

worldwide. Naturally the Fbr East has long been one

of our most important market-places. Now we are

poised to capitalise even further on the substantial

development potential that exists here.

lb assist us. we need a small number of people

who, based atour Hong Kong Office, will be expected

to each personally establish and maintain a well-

balanced and closely monitored diem portfolio.

7b be selected, ynu will not only need to be

fluent in Cantonese and English, but also have a

good understanding of the culture and style of

business, both of Hong Kong and the W?sl We shall

also demand of you a level of performance and self-

motivation that is a close match with our own. and

evidence thatyou will thrive on the challenge ofhigh

personal visibility in a competitive fast-paced

profession.

Probably aged not less than 30, your authority

and the strength of your interpersonal skills are

more important than a direct knowledge of invest-

ment, although you will already have an appreciation

of the workings of the world of finance. A training

programme acknowledged as one of the best will

equip you with the additional skills you need to

approach yourmarketwith confidence -and success.

Tb discover more about the mutual benefits of
working with Finexco in Hong Kong, please forward

a copy of your CV to: Michael Rodger. Business

Development Director. Finexco International.

AmsLeivesle. Joan Muyskenweg 22. 1096 CJ
Amsterdam. The Netherlands.

Chief
Executive

Prominent Australasian StockbrokingCompany
Location—New Zealand

Over the past three years trie New Zealand economy has undergone massive

structural changes. From an economythatwas over-regulated and protectionist in nature.

New Zealand now has arguablyone ofthe freest economies in the Western World. There is

no restriction on the movement of capital and exceptional investment opportunities

abound.
Our dient is a major Australasian companywith substantial investments in a number

of major industries. The company has an aggressive aid successful Hack record in these

industries. They seek to appoint an Executive of exceptional capability to the position of
Chief Executive of the Stockbroking operations.

The successful applicant wril have a demonstrable track record as Chief Executive or
senior partner in an aggressive, well managed stockbroking firm. The right person will have
a sound working knowledge of modem computer technology appropriate to the

stockbroking industry and have a strong people-management capability. Our dient is

determined to become the leading stockbroking company In the South Pacific and if its

performance in other industries is anything to go by, this aim vwH be achieved.

Remuneration will be exceptional for the right person. No problems are envisaged with

obtaining permanent New Zealand residency.

Please write to, or telephoneTim Cook in strictest confidence quoting reference 505.mCDOKDUHS
&ASSOCIATESUD

EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND SELECTION C30NSUUANT5

0MSJUUSAH0N
mondiale he u
MTELLECTUBIE

The World Intellectual Property Organisation (a Special-|^d Agency of the United Nations) has an opening!* JLheadquarters in Geneva, Switzerland, fora
8 31

-

Specialist In Patent Law and Related Treaties

to head the Industrial Property Law Section.
Candidates must have a university degree in law' nr

equivalent legal training; extensive experS^e .n St.
rial property law. preferably incluPin^jerience M uSinternational level; excellent English and^od knowL®of French; be under the age of 55 .

6 Knowledge

Send detailed r6sum£ (with ohninuranw
reference P703(B), by October 30, 1967 Si

0*1"®
net Section. World Intellectual Propertv S
£P *s ZnZTZ]£.
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

Violence is in the heart of the beholder
Why are. English men of a predicting that there will be now about the philistine atti- "Riptide” which sounded as puzzling to know why television

f
erta^\ ®° ^e8n *® smack- Jots of deregulation which will tudes of Tory backbenchers and though it was being played in directors seem to care so littlemg girls bottoms; can it really let in the 'new freebooters led the ghastly taste of tabloid slow motion under water. For about such matters.
5®;“* beatinga. at by Murdoch, Maxwell and Ber- editors (people who depend for a day or so it felt utterly out The excuse that television

xr hL-T
1

,

e ??me that luscoxti, and Simultaneously their jobs on appealing sue- of place. Then, like Pavlov's cannot match Bollywood bud*
Ken lynan s widow reveals In lots of tough new rules about cessfully and competitively to dogs, one came to associate the gets is relevant in some
her biography Hurt her husband sex and violence. the British public) broadcasters sound with a treat Now it is respects: Dieterle’s marvellousher biography that her husband sex and violence. the British public) broadcasters sound with a treat Now it is respects: Dieterle’s marvellous
was a spanker, BBCl brings- Both expectations will pro- should now be working out how going round and round my overhead shots of the Paris mob
ns the drama Happy Veul^y, bably be fulfilled- The irony is they are going to maintain even head and will not go away. do depend upon paying a lot
*°°at the murder of Lord that only one British broad- a small proportion of pro- As usual, the BBC cornmen- of extras, for example. But it
Erroii in Kenya in 194L This caster in a hundred seems to grammes for the Guardian-read- tary team sustained a remark- was not money which created
t^the story is told (by David have realised what a charmed ing classes, once broadcasting ably high standard, with David the wonderful and awful
Beid) from the pomt of view ufe they have, lived up to now. really does become a market- Coleman being particularly im- moment when Quasimodo’s
of Juanita caroerry, a lo-year- in a world of Sun and Mirror place. pressive, though he is develop- molten lead spews out of the
old gin whose account is punc- readers they have provided a * ine two verbal habits which mouths of the Nold girl whose account is punc- readers they have provided a ,

* ing two verbal habits which mouths of the Notre Dame gar-
nor just 'once but re- broadcasting system based on Somebody in the BBC sports irritate. Having always pro- goyles, nor money which creates

j
e
?£r

iy
J

oy 'Scions beatings the assumption that, like the department has a knack for nounced "kilometre" cor- telling camera angles. •

delivered either ly her father broadcasters themselves and choosing signature tunes which, reetjy to indicate a two- Compare a television film
or by his mistress while he their friends, most viewers are though they seem quite unsuit- part word consisting of such as ITVs A Wreath of
watches. Guardian readers. This has able at first rapidly grow on "ldlo’* and “metre,” he sue- Roses on the following night

peatedly by vicious beatings the assumption that like the
delivered either by her father broadcasters themselves and tdicate a two- Compare a television film

consisting of such as TF\Ts A Wreath of
metre,” he sue- Roses on - the following night

Director Ross Devenish and been delightful for the small you. Cricket the languorous cumbed halfway through the and you find that too much of
producer Messina minority who actually do prefer summer which' often Rome meeting to the influence the care and money has been
assumed either that we wished Panorama, A Week in Polities, takes five days, was given a of Brendan Foster's perpetual lavished upon the inconsequen-
4a mb *11 ttiis n* w ai.aI.* avail WavM Tv A -fiiv* 4a Tim*'- i:mi. .aJvK . micnmnimriatinn whiph InulliM tlal- tha vinlDOA nahinlaB IVirtsnappy little sig-tune with ato see all this or that we aught and World In Action to That’s snappy little sig-tune with a mispronunciation which implies till: the vintage vehicles, the
to. Why?

.
Whereas the hump- Life. calypso rhythm beaten out on that there is something called period frocks, the old Rown-

lng scene in The Singing Detec- Kit it ought to have been beer cans, which at first seemed an " ometre”. which we are re- tree’s Fruit Gum advertisement,
tine was central to Dennis clear, all along that advances wildly inappropriate. It now quired to kilL Second, Coleman It has been argued here in the
Potter’s plot, it could hardly in technology would one day seems a perfectly natural intro- is picking up the silly American past that while cinema is truly
be argued that the sadistic can- shatter the charmed world of duction to the game. Then, for habit of referring to athletics a visual medium, television is

fog; of m<ss Carberry had any duopoly and allow on to the air the World Athletics Champion- as "trade and field.”* Worse, mainly illustrated radio, but no
bearing on the Enroll -case. The waves those' who would aim ships in Rome last week, they he is even using the phrase to Jaw says it has to he so.

atmosphere of tacky decadence their entire output at the mass chose a bizarre instrumental mean "

r

unning " as in "Trade

fog- of m<ss Carberry had any duopoly and allow on to the air the World Athletics Champion- as "trade and field.”* Worse, mainly illustrated radio, but no
bearing on the Errol! ease. The waves those' who would aim ships in Rome last week, they he is even using the phrase to Jaw says it has to be so.

atmosphere of tacky decadence their entire output at the mass chose a bizarre instrumental mean " running ” as in “Trade *
in an expatriate community was audience. Instead of twittering version of A1 Bowlly’s 1934 hit and field has now become his Still the assumption con-

*•

reproduced superbly without
needing any of the beatings,
the details of which- were
gratuitous. Holly Aird gave one
of the performances of the year
as the plain and awkward but
rather shrewd girl, and will no
doubt find a lot more work now
coming her way.

All the pleasant, wen-
mannered. university-educated
broadcasters have trailed home
from the Edinburgh Television

Festival wringing their hands
and moaning that this year's

theme, /“Television Fights
Back,” was wishful thinking. It

seems that a handful of Fleet
Street editors, American net-
work bosses, and Conservative
MPs, who were set up as
coconut shies, bad the audacity
not only to catch the missiles
aimed at them, but to- throw
them back at the assembled
broadcasters with greater

.

energy and accuracy.

This has led to deep depres-
sion. Broadcasters are now
xnoodHy awaiting the Conser-
vatives* broadcasting bUl and

and field has now become his Still the assumption con- . . . . . _

.

game,” when talking about a tinues to be made, after the Amsterdam
»

™
runner. appalling Hungerford tragedy, J,

ear^
s 9u*!5ral Capital of

StOl, it was good to hear the that television was “ respon- Europe (next year, Glasgow)
tributes paid repeatedly by sible ” for Michael Ryan’s “d the theatre community has
Coleman and Ron Pickering to insane actions. Yet it was responded by inaugurating a

the African countries for their surely not Ryan’s viewing which festival of Dutch and Flemish-

re-emergence in this sport and, shaped! his nature but his spoken Belgian productions

in a world so fuH of foul- nature which shaped his view- selected by a jury of critics and

Eugene Bervoets andKen KekmntxagNdiaye in ** Ali, der 1001 nachtmerrie 1

Dutch and Flemish conventions/Amsterdam
Michael Coveney

Amsterdam has been this television screens, loud music space and ensemble rhythm by
year’s Cultural Capital of and abrasive culture clash, director Gerardjan Rijnders.
Europe (next year. Glasgow) Even for Dutch speakers the The ghost appeared, wearily,
and the theatre community has proceedings are sometimes dif- through a trap, plonking his

responded by inaugurating a ficult to follow but there is helmet beside his naked torso

festival of Dutch and Flemish- no questioning the energy or and making an irrefutable

spoken Belgian productions the ' uncompromising brilliance demand on his son. Rosencrantz
selected by a jury of critics and_ _ ... of the

mouthed tennis brats and vici- Ing. There have been homicidal professionals. Bervoets as
_
the inquisitive

ous soccer players, it was heart- maniacs around since the dawn Organised under the aegis of white investigator and Ken
erring to see the camaraderie of human history; Jack the the Holland Festival and ad- Kelountang Ndiaye as the

among the decathlon competi- Ripper cannot have been driven ministered by the redoubtable ignobly Rastafarian savage,

tors. Inspiring, too, to watch Ed to his deeds, or even been Dutch Diaghilev, Arthur Ali wandered some distance
Moses—who needed a photo- partially affected, by television. Sonnen, the festival has a ^ source material but
graph to be sure he had won But it seems likely, does it not, deeper underlying objective, a vibrant and impressive

Dutch
Sonnen,

Diaghilev,
the festival

Arthur
has a

! the two actors, Eugene and Guildernstern fidgeted in

srvoets as the inquisitive tandem with the brims of their

rite investigator and Ken doffed headgear. Petra Laseuris
pirninfang Ndiayw as the Gertrude tottered around on
nobly Rastafarian savage. cothurni, a frightened not so

AH wandered some distance v
HS5

,a
l

bu?ied *?*>

a from S^ce Material but

S|*
_ ^ •

,• - v

the 400m hardies yet again— that if he was alive tod
pulling Schmid and Harris off might well be disposed to
the No 2 and 3 podiums and up video nasties or Romba.
onto rite No 1 rostrum with it would not worry tot
him. never saw another violet

* on television: the f

onto the No 1 rostrum with it would not worry me if I 111x1 t>rIn* ®> mainstream
him. never saw another violent act attention the exciting work of

* on television: the Greeks seller venuesthat tosbene-
Obviously the television screen managed to explore human con- ft™ &0111 subsidies in

is much smaller than the flict in their drama without J®5* 15 years.

cinema screen, and seeing Wil- showing actual violence. How- This admirably populist am*
1;.*n TMa,a^a’. IdM mwiAn nf . j .1 . . mm _ hiflnn anrualed mnra in (ha

dances over the nast five years * m Ophelia finds girlhood in mad-SlEto tiKSS n£s, escapes off the corseted

of t***5**1 *°d carrf<*- a wrid of

smaller venues that has bene- aSSSaro^ettaSla^n £
ottled np TO**? “

a-ffa
*****

“

sSftap:K 5Se“
ra
grS"

~

to

a

»oteh Poet, reflected wherever * ^cinema screen, ana seeing wu- showing actual violence. How- Lais aanuraoiy popuusc am* the pentameter rhythms Herfiert Achternbusch'g Gust
liam Dieterie’s 1939 version of ever, the danger is that if you *>ition appealed more to the ^ 0„ ^ listens the 0980) belongs to the new
The Hunchback of Notre Dame allow people to believe that Capital of Europe people than nf nnonina Pam school of German buttonholing

is more affecting in the cinema controlling television is the key it did to the American Arts
t previously incomore* monologuist drama just coming

than on television. Yet watch- to controlling violence in Council, with the result that
hpnsibj_ language and remind- to terms with the guilts and

ing it again on BBC2 on Satnr* society, you may find less and next year, the festival moves . _ hnwthat innEuaee is in pressures of the last War. At
day it was interesting to find less attention paid to the real on with a three-year guarantee fscHnarinplv nolKwl Edinburgh, Tilda Swinton’s per*

bow powerful much of the problem which is not violence to Rotterdam. _ _ . _ formance in Karge’s Jackie Wiehow powerful much of the problem which is not violence
cinema mise-en-sefene remains in pictures but violence in man.

HoQy Aird aud Denhalm EKIott in Happy Valley” even on the screen, and

New Music/Luceme Festival

Andrew Clark

Money and scenery make a first performance— was a two- G ... for double bass and 18
useful start for a summer movement work for piano and instrumentsL
festival, and Lucerne has both nine instruments: the first a The woik - opens with

,

in plenty—but does it have col* pretty (and pretty boring) alternating bursts of chattering
j
statutory first and last rites,

tore? An ahnost endless succes- imitation of Webern, whose- and musing, a dialectic that
|
only two of this season's con*

City of Birmingham SO/BBC2

MSSKuS'this first equiva* between German mid English,

lent of the Beilin Theater- "Nu breekt een nobel hart

treffen has thrown np nine pro- Slaap wel, prinslief/Laai

ductions ranging from the engelenscharen je ter rusti

ct fascinating^ poised Edinburgh. TOda Swinton’s per*

tween Gennaulnd EnSriu ^rmance in Karge’s Jackie Wie
1 owunui wiu

Eose was ^ equally powerful
“Nu breekt een nobel hart, and similar example. Here, an
aap wel, prinslief/Laat old beekeeper chews over the
tgelenscharen je ter ruste old times and his wartime ex-

Andrew Clements

ductions ranging from the engelenscharen je ter ruste old times and his wartime ex*
Need to Know show that zingen,” says Horatio over the periences as his wife dies vir-

visited LIFT in July to an BO- corpse of Pierre Bokzna's fmpul- tuaily unattended in the hack-
minute Cherry Orchard, rive, neurasthenic prince. This ground.
Technical and administrative was not a controversial or out- nje Holland ia group took the
hiccups deprived ns of two rageous reading, but a highly piece to a condemned garden

I

mouth-watering Belgian pro- intelligent one, with Bokzna centre 20 kilometres out of the
ductions, but a short visit over finding emotional expression for City at Hoofddorp. Attending
the weekend was richly re- all the chameleon phases of the show was therefore some-

(

the Proms are understandably means:
strictly rationed; other than the express

the show was therefore some-

aion of top orchestras, condnc- Concerto for wind, stiiags and
' eventually gives way to a long ( certs have been so honoured, kovieh’s sharper boned satire

expressive overkill in saturated warded with a strildng new character. Close inspection of thing of an outing, sitting
textures which the CBSO pro- Hamlet, the Dutch premiere at the text confirmed a Dutch through it something less of
seated unflinchingly, Shasta- a play by one of Germany's speaking colleague’s impression mem Overhead aeroplanes and

tors and soloists, pouring into piano had preceded it; and the mourning cantilena. There are

the city each year for three., second _ cheap_ mosaic of glimpses of violence and
-weds, might ..seem a fair sonorities, ditties rod remlnis- entrancing sonorities along the
guarantee; but even allowing cences, expressed with a heavy way. It . illustrates some -of

One was the memorable Boulez , . lwsll __ ^ __ C i > „ _
Gurretteder a month ago, and imaged solos from the brass in I performed in Britain), and a presented—had been bolstered studied design of broken down
tim other was on Monday, when particular. Against those were disturbing new piece based on with some political interpol- (for the audience) piles
the City of Birmingham Syw- placed a pair of highly com-

1 the experience of a journalist atfons of the tranriaten's owm 0f wood shavings and cunningly
nhraiv nrrilPctrq PTmAamrl npoecrol VnvfliA fono vtAnmo I • a - « e*. Rut ft TtatlAll mi th(> nftll nnn v;«. w « .e a e* a

drawing pungent, vividly
outstanding playwrights. Her- that tiie Fortinbras theme — distant twinkling traffic were
bert Achternbusch (as yet un- though sceno^aphicaUy unde^ ta scenic competition with a

seem - a
even aB

Lucerne’s
n allowing
resourceful

juggling with festivalithemes— German^peakiog Swiss.
humour not untypical -of the Huber's better known chano- {

phony Orchestra
teristics, among them his con- 1 under Simon Rattle.

this year concentrating on the This made a stark contrast fident command of conventional As this page has been urging
musical links between France to the Huber, which bore clear instrumentation, and a habit its readers for several years
and North America-4here is a signs of a mind working on of using music to drum te a now, there is no finer British

danger of the Festival becoming original ideas. Huber, a former political or moral point Given combination of orchestra and

appeared pressed Nordic tone poems, who dis
Nielsen’s Pan and Syrinx— not years

m urging his most satisfying construction worker.As this page has been urging his most satisfying construction

its readers for several years to be truthful, more a sequence

who disguised himself for two
years as an immigrant

If for two But a nation on the boil Md ut banks of 'red fern and
immigrant a op for grabs we did wooden beehives. Rik vn

not really see. Uffelen’s performance (he also

We did see a parade of beau- translated from the German)
now, there is no finer British of ideas that seem pregnant
combination of orchestra and with symbolic potential — and
conductor to be heard at pre- Sibelius’s launvaatar.

This latter item, Ali, de 1001

a platform for splendid concerts teacher of Brian Ferneyhoogb, the thoroughness with which conductor to be heard at pre- Sibelius’s Luonnotar.

available cheaper elsewhere. is rearded by many as Switzer- he does this, he Is in danger sent than die CBSO and Battle. Together with the central

The concert most individual land’s foremost composer of the of succumbing to the tedious Their pedigree was immediately movement of Kuilervo, Luon-

to Lucerne, and therefore a avant-garde, a reputation he earnestness of the ideologue; announced in Gershwin’s Cuba* notar gives a tantalisingto Lucerne, and therefore a avant-garde, a reputation he earnestness of the ideologue:

true festival event continues has gained without resort to all a matter of taste, iff couxs&
4a Ha -tha “ iffnafea Nova ” slot electronics. A new work had The performance—and indeed
to be the “Muriea Nova” slot, electronics. A new work had The performance—and indeed

which ironically also happens been promised, but In the end the whole concert—was super-

to be the least expensive and we had to be content with the vised with exemplary clarity

dressy at all Lucerne’s promo- 19-year-old Erirmere Dich an by Peter EStvos.

tions. This year it featured a
;

announced in Gershwin’s Cuba* notar gives a tantalising
Overture, a garrulous equiva- glimpse of the Kalevala-insplred
lent of Arthur Benjamin’s open which in another musical

loosely-linked programme of

five works, admirably played
by the Ensemble InterContem-
poraia of Paris. The French/

Art for the City .

Between September 14 and

The performance—and indeed lent of Arthur Benjamin’s opera which in another maricai
tiie whole concert- was super- Jamaican Rumba to the un- culture Sibelius might have
vised with exemplary clarity initiated, hut a fiendish orches- composed; its enormously de-
by Peter EStvfis. teal test-piece nevertheless, re- mending soprano line requires

markable here for its bounding, a voice of Wagnerian steel and
elastic rhythms and panache of expressiveness. Elizabeth Sfider-

Lnndrm Festival its solo playing. An encore strtm has the expressivity but

is an exercise in personality walked off the walls of the and a good one, rather than

osmosis and role wish fulfil- Rijksmusenm — the rampart lacerating self-exposure. Hi

ment given the full alienating scenes glow like Ren^randt’s wife was played fay a man i

technical works of a Hairy Ape “ Night Watch” — and an im- order further to undermine an
style steel tubular enclosure, pressive command of light, pretensions to realism.

This Savage Parade/King’s Head

American connection was rep- Prober 3 the Financial Times,

resented by Elliott Carter’s in conjunction with Uoyd’s of-

song cycle. A mirror on which London, is mounting an exhibit

London Festival

Ballet’s

‘Nutcracker’ to torn*

Peter Schaufuss’s production

Michael Coveney

|

(richly merited) was to pro- not the power; however care-

I

vide more Gershwin, the over- fully moulded the table, the
|

ture to Strike up the Bond, work’s soaring climaxes were

This fitfully compulsive re- Bcbmann’s superior officer, meats of a cynical young mili-

vival of Anthony Shaffer's 1963 Rudolf Friedrich Bauer. Bauer tary secretary (Paddy Navin)
kangaroo courtroom drama re- has been delivered to the court —the only girl on stage—that

presented with the same com- undervalued, despite tiie reso- 1 veals that tiie author of Sleuth by a Haganah agent in the
bination

teeming
freewheeling sent depth of the orchestral was no sadden convert to the Argentine, where Bauer has Bauers, a whole tangled ghostly

early Varese Octoudre—dense,
full of ideas, with echoes of
Ravel and The Rite of Spring,

On September 23 from &15 { Alhambra on October 20, then
onwards there mil be a private

f going to theMarlowe in Caster-
from anyone else. mate scale exactly, but the voice mock Tudor banisters and silver Shaffer has dusted down his

What might have seemed on remained unsettled, as though tea pots we find actors conven- early unremembered
they serve as a lesson and a
reminder to younger genera-

and proclaiming how advanced view for FT readers. Anyone bury (October 26-31), the Palace paper a patchwork programme adjusting uneasily to the size of ing in a damp spartan wine because of the recent promin- tions.

Varese already was in 1923. wishing to attend should send Theatre in Manchester (Novem- revealed some neat symmetries the halL Here Rattle accom- cellar in Tel Aviv. ence in the news of various Jonathan Myerson’s produc-
At the heart of the concert a sjue. (minimnm 4x9 ins) her 1621), the Bristol Hippo- in performance. Two brutalist panied superbly again, with the The year is 1962, shortly after Nazi hunters, as well as the tion not an

were two pieces by Swiss com- to the Press Office. Bracken 1 drome (November 23-28) and 1 Russian ballet scores, Proko- CBSO
posers, Christoph Delz and House, Cannon Street, London

j
the Birmingham Hippodrome

Klaus Huber. The Delz — a EC4P 4BY. i (December 7-12).

continuing
Bee’s Scythian Suite and Shosta- demonstrate its thoroughgoing members

The year is 1962, shortly after Nazi hunters, as well as the

the F-irbrnann trial. Leading trials of Klaus Barbie and John

kovich’s Age of Gold, were con- excellence. believe they have tracked down
Haganah Demanjiuk.

The question of true identity
in the latter case comes to mind

the cracks in the writing—the
major one being the hastiness
with which three men are
thrown in the dock with no

Arts Guide September 4-10

Exhibitions

NETHERLANDS .

OverbflUand Museum (Mnseumplein
4). Roy Lichtenstein retrospective,'
with 275 drawing from 1981 to 1688,
inrJnriiag preparatory gouache and
collage studies fin murals. Ends
Sept IS.

'

Invitation to aVoyage:A defigfitfhl ex-

hibition based an a Louis Yurtton

collection, conjures up the excit-

ement. erf travel bom the middle
ages tin 1835, with finebrtooled 15th

and 16thcentury caskets for jewels,

knives ami gimlets, with, ornate

leather trunks—and a SacheGuitry
wardrobe case. The toilet sets dazzle
with silver

. azuf'crystri.^voiy-'aiid

tortoise shell, a French Coupe, a
Dutch Royal sledge with a Japanese
palanquin evoke adventure against

the background ..at eartfe. travel

scenes, while the Pullman era urii-

era in the horny of discreet comfort
amid . the bustling porters.- Musee
des Arts Decorafift, 107, Hue de&
voK (4380 3214). Ends Aug 30.

WESTGERMANY . New Empire in Egypt The bust of
Pharaoh Thntmosis D3, discovered

KaggeL* Museum Fridericannm Qrang- - in 1907 without a face, can be seen
. erie: Docnmenta 8 "World exhibition . complete in Hilrimheiin. The face,

of contemporary arts’: paintings found in Egypt only 20 years ago,
'. sculptures, theatre performances, was loaned by a Cairo Museum. An-

% -architecture and design. The- JDocu- other highlight is a reconstruction
menta was founded in IKS by local of the 3000 year old burial chamber
printer Arnold Bode with Henry . of Sennefer, the former mayor of

. Moore, Alexander Colder, Max antique Thebes. Clothes, household

Ernst and Joan Miro and is an im- appliances, tools, cosmetics and je-

portant venue for modern art This . wellery illustrate foe everyday life

year director Manfred Sdmecken-
_

of Egyptian citizens. Ends Nov 29.

burger presents the works of 150
artists, and for tiie first time open
air sculptures which will be erected

rnLY

Venice: Ala Napoleonica and Ufaseo

• Enc Fiscfah Lem Gotab^Botart touring

nre2'
turepS pieces in all), lentby private

-SJhvT America, and the Musfee Matissem
strwttom Ends Sept 20.

Nice. Pierre Schneider, the orgauto-

mdeshehnb Roemer- and Fehzaens- er, has attesmted to show how the
MjiMiw, Am Steine 1-2. Egypt's works of Italian painters such as

rise to. a World Bower: lime than Mantegna. Pollaioto, Giorgione and
300 pieces loaned by 20 museums in - Veronese may have influenced Ma-
Europe, Africa and America - the ' tisse. Until October 18.

firstpresentation rfthe most impor- BanK Palazzo Braschi (Piazza San
tank ISO years 1550-1400 BC d the Fantaleo lb Carlo Cana’

(1881-1968): Over 2C0 works by one
ofthemost lyrical of Italian contem-
porary painters, many with dear
echoes of those artists known to
have influenced him, g»^b as Giotto

and Piero Della Francesca. Neatly
divided into sections corresponding
to his futurist, metaphysical and
Realisms Magics periods. Ends
Sept 15.

appSacces, tools, cosmetics and je- Rome: Palazzo Braschi; PainterPhoto-

wdleiy illustrate the everyday life

of Egyptian rttfapn* Ends Nov 29.

Venice: Ala Napoleonica ami Unseo
Carter: ‘Matisse and Italy

1
: over 250

works by one of most poetic of 20th

century French Painters. Tie exhi-

bition indudes painting!, drawings,

grapbers in Rome: 1845-1870: The
term Painter-Photographer was
used almost up to 1970 to describe

ffie early photographers, even if

they had never painted- An absorb-

ing coHectuHi ofdocumentary photo-

graphs of Rome, including a collec-

tion by the English archeologist,

John Henry Parker, and some stri-

king portraits, all from the archives

of the Rome Comune. Ends Sept 27.

contents and environment of
Spain’s contribution to the artworld
during the Cm! War, a means of
propaganda by the republican gov-
ernment in search of intemationa!
aid and support. Sump originals,
some copies or reproductions in-
clude architecture of the pavilion by
Lacasa and Sert, Picasso’s studies
on the Guernica wnH his Dama Offer-

ente. North American Alexander
Caper's Fountain of Mercury, Mi*
re’s *EI Payes Catalan en Kevqiu-
doa’ and many more on loan by pri-

vate collecthms and museums. Cen-
tro de Arte Snfi»

|
finiii Isab-

el SI Ends Sept 15.

when first the prisoner double- documented evidence or papers;
crosses his interrogators with and since when has a make-up
false skin grafts and then the job landed you in the death
“real ” Bauer is revealed as a cell?—but it does enrich the
bona fide double who was saved subtext iff trial by appearance
at Auschwitz by his resem- by casting transparently gen-
blanoe to the prttppenfuhrer. tile actors as the prosecution
Soon after this, with the gal- and the massively dignified,

ing but tiie few in restoration or on lows looming outride, there are
loan is cm the walL more candidates for terminal

palpably Jewish Alfred Marks

NEWYORK —- ^PostModem Arcfotecto- rehearsing the old “ We did you dJamSfc sSwme^roSsivSvral Visions includes an international a favour ^ Nazi argument pro- “Tr2
? .

s^eme progresavejy

array of designers including Mi- pounded by George Steiner’s «?.i
C *,anCB ““““

chari Graves, Bans Bollein, and Hiller in The Portage to San ^1S «*riy vacifiations

Adolfo NataDni with 200 drawings cristobaL and theplay closes
aPPrehension

and models of wa± from i960 to with {he message of another £
ut

*{
e

1985. originaDy organised by Wiffi- ^ in Fra^T an<*-^ 3**

more candidates for terminal as the chief suspect of geno-
Bauerdom on the stage than cidal barbarity,
there are righteous persecutors. Mr tut--,.. =_ H.^i-
One of them cops it after E&&

SfV.Mantegna, Pollaioto, md
Tpfas^ iron and steel) as “me-

1 l iivcllini! t)N air un business?

£njoy copyteltoFroan^Timp»^^^r>t*rri8Dpoaicfaahk^lM^frora
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pfezity and sheer improbability of

pic works rommnwtrwte a touching

•Jme de rime." Over WO works are

on show, lent by American and Eu-

ropean nraseums, with photographs

of ins first Self-Destructing Scalp-

tare. Homage to New York, which

duly self-destructed in the gardens

of the Museum of Modem Art in

New York in I960. Ends Oct IS.

Madrid. Spanish Farifrra in the Inter-

national exhibition in Paris, 1937.

This show reproduces the space.

LONDON

lhe Thie GaHmy. Turner to the new
Qore Gallery: The Turner Bequest,
which amounts to nearly 300 oil

paintings, finished and unfinished,
and a further 19,000 or so watercol-
ours and drawings, has been a
source of controversy and dissen-
sion ever since it ramp into the na -

tion’s bands more than 130 years
ago.Tomer had alwayswished for a
gaUssy to himselfwhich would show
all aspects of hia work Whether he
would have approved of James Stirs

Ifre’s extenston to the Tate as a suitr

able setting is a m«> question. The
larger paintings may be hung too
low for one who lived in a more os-
tentatious age, and the tasteful oat-
meal Stirling for the
principal galleries is a far cry from
the rich plus he is known to have
preferred. The vulgar neorieco of
the entrance hall has little to recom-
mend it But eight rooms for paint-
ings and one for watercolours give
room enough, and with the three re-

serve galleries npstaire, every paint-

1985, originaDy organised by Willi-

ams College and Deutsches Arcbi-

tekturmuseum in Frankfurt Ends
Nov 7. 56th & Madison (407 8100).

CHICAGO

Art Inatitate: Walker Evans photo-

graphs of the 1930s showing poverty
and despair in the American South

were famous in their time is Life

Magatine and preserved in James
• Agee's moving book. Let Us Now
Praise Famous Men. This exhibit is

a reminder at a time of renewed
itoyi|> jn the American heartland

of the scope and depth of Evans'

work originally done for the Farm
Security Administration. Rada Nov
8.

WASHINGTON

National Gallery: A Century of Mod-
ern Sculpture, the Patsy and Ray-

mond Nasher Collection, contains

major works by Rodin, Picasso, Ma-
tisse, Gabo, Giacometti, Ernst,

Moore and Sara. Ends Jan 3.

Hirschhom Museum: One of the Chi-

cago contemporary primitivists

whose repeated scenes make evoca-
'

tive images has.his first major east

coast retrospective with 49 pain-

tings and four painted construct

ions. Ends Oct 18.

Rimbaud’s “savage parade**
Is a sub-title in the programme,
but Mr Shaffer hi-jacks the
phrase to suggest, in toe argu-

on his early vacillations
between bunted apprehension
and haughty imposture. But he
sets toe tone and sets toe
scene for some impressive
monologue turns from Alan
Haywood, blubbering and wild-
eyed, and Garfield Morgan,
manic and frightening.

Alfred Marts and Garfield Morgan

4 . .
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Next step

for the EMS
THE natives have been grow-

ing restless on the Deutsche
Mark reservation. That rest-

lessness has shown itself most
particularly In proposals from
France for significant altera-

tions In the operation of the
Exchange Rate Mechanism of

the European Monetary Syste/i.

These proposals have produced
modest initial fruit in an agree-
ment reached by die central

banks concerned to a number
of technical changes in the
system. The effect of these
welcome changes will be to
commit the Bundesbank some-
what more fully, though not
automatically, to the preserva-
tion of agreed parities. Inci-

dentally, but perhaps not acci-

dentally, the changes go some
way towards undermining the
British Government's long-
standing objection that the
time for membership of the
ERM Is not ripe. It is difficult

to envisage the time getting
riper. A decision to continue
postponement of full member-
ship must be judged as being
one of fundamental principle
rather than of timing.

Since coming into operation
in 1979 the EHS has con-
founded its critics and perhaps
even surprised its supporters.
The system has not merely sur-
vived. but has contributed to the
two valuable achievements of
increased nominal exchange
rate stability and the conver-
gence of rates of inflation to-

wards the West German leveL
In effect, the EMS has worked
as a DM block and during much
of its history that is what Its

members wanted it to be.

Monetary policy

One of the reasons that the
ERM works as a DM block is

technical The Bundesbank is

under little obligation to assist

in the support of parties before
their limits are reached. Accord-
ingly, West German monetary
policy can he conducted irres-

pective of the movement of ex-

change rates until that point.

Meanwhile, the central bank
in charge of the weakening cur-

rency is under pressure to
commit its reserves or adjust its

monetary policy well before that

time. It is difficult however,

for the central bank in ques-

tion to Intervent effectively, be-

cause of limitations on its

ability to borrow DM. Conse-

quently, such intra-marginal

interventions have to be made
out of the country's own re-

serves. The effect has
inevitably been to force early
changes on domestic monetary
policy in the weak-currency
countries. In the language so
familiar from the days of the
Bretton Woods system, the bur-
den of adjustment is unequally
shared.

Exchange rate

None of this mattered much
while the import of German
monetary policy was precisely

what the other member
countries wished. Two im-
portant developments have, how-
ever. changed attitudes. The
flrste of these is the liberalisa-

tion of exchange controls, which
has gone far in France and is

proceeding in Italy as wen. It

has been argued that the exist-

ence of exchange controls in
the two major weak currency
countries was a necessary and
costly consequence of the EMS.
Consequently, the present
liberalisation is desirable, but
also a severe test of the sys-

tem. Given the greatly en-
hanced opportunities for specu-
lative attacks, enhanced com-
mitment to intra-marginal
intervention by both the strong
and weak currency countries is

necessary if such a liberalised

system is to operate smoothly.

The second development is

the declining emphasis on dis
inflation and a growing feeling
that West German macroecono-
mic policy is inappropriate for
a stagnant Western European
economy. The principal price of
membership for the weak
currency countries has been
appreciation of the real

exchange rate. Wanting to re-

main within the system but in-

creasingly sensitive to unem-
ployment. the governments of
these countries now wish to In-

fluence the development of the

system as a whole towards
greater economic expansion.

In granting enhanced facili-

ties for financing intra-toterven-

tion, which would presumably
have an effect on West German
monetary polity as well, the
German authorities have gone
some way towards meeting the
objectives of the other mem-
bers, while maintaining their

ultimate control over the
counter-inflationary fence.

Looking at these developments
from the perspective of the
British Government it is diffi-

cult to envisage what, other sort

of system would -be worth join-

ing:

Trade unions and

their members
IT HAS taken the Trades Union
Congress a long time to face the

fact of falling trade union mem-
bership after a decade in whit*
recession, structural change and

a hostile government have re-

duced the proportion of organ-

ised labour in Britain from 55

per cent to about 37 per cent.

AH the more pity, then, that

the staff of Congress House
should have once again suc-

ceeded in fudging the agenda
of tShds week’s conference in

Blackpool to deny delegates a

full debate about what contem-
porary trade unionism should

look like,

This time-worn tradition of
seeking unity at the expense of
real debate is a symptom off the
TUCs weakness. The backroom
analysis that will occupy the
bureaucracy and a special

review committee over the next
12 months may he proceduraffy
satisfying- rt is most unlikely
to resolve the suppressed con-
flict over trade union objectives,

nor, of itself, to add one more
member to the -ranks.

Political unionism
There are two issues here.

One is whether the TUC secre-
tariat and general council,
having virtually lost the job of
accredited representative to the
Government, should try to
acquire a new role as a central
recruitment agency, directing
and funding individual unions’
efforts to put on membership.
The other, subordinate, ques-

tion is whether the TUC should
feed obliged to dictate the form
of trade union recognition and
bargaining agreements in new
areas. In other words, should
it claim the right to adjudicate
between the “ business
unionism” approach of unions
like the EETPU electricians or
the traditional " political
unionism ” of the miners?
Both questions can only be

answered by going back to
fundamentals. Trade unions are
only as strong as the commit-
ment of their members: one
voluntary member ds worth 10
who are co-opted. The dosed
shop may be an administrative
convenience — for an employer
as much as for a trade union— but a 100 per cent union
shop, whk* involves no com-
pulsion, is better every time.

Unions will only recover their

numerical strength and political
influence if they provide the
individual and collective ser-

vices that workers need. There
should always be the possibility

of choke and hence some
measure of competition between
trade unions.
That freedom wfil necessarily

be ffimked in practice — if a
single-union agreement is aS an
employer wvl offer, his

employees may have no choice.

If stxaUed " striketfree " agree-

ments are seen by workers as
providing adequate protection,

there is oo point attempting to

outlaw them on doctrinal

grounds. The worker’s right to
choose bis own union wiM also

be restricted in practice by the
need to keep some order In
bargaining arrangements — «
limitation enshrined dn the
TUG’s Bridlington arrange-
ments to prevent casual
poaching.

New thinkers

That said, it is sight that
trade unions foonld seek their
own salvation. If workers want
their unions to act as the trans-
mission belt of capitalism —
providing credit cards, profit
sharing, mortgages, holidays in
the sun. — let them have that.
If the labour movement finds
that on unacceptable distortion
of trade unionism, let the busi-
ness unions secede from the
TUC and form their own
federation.
By the same token, the TUG

should not Imagine that it can
overcome the present member-
ship crisis by taking on powers
and responsibilities that it Is
ill-equipped to deliver.
Research, analysis, promotion
and occasional arbitration are
its proper function. The hard
work of organising and bargain-
ing belongs to its constituents.

The new thinkers in end
around Congress House have
performed the useful sendee
this week of concentrating
minds on one fundamental
facing the union movement.
But they have failed their sub-
scribers *— and an interested
public —- by seeking to bury
the debate that fooidd have
followed. By the time their
review of the problem is com-

S
ete, the answer could weU
ive changed. Much has been

made of the parallel union
experience in the US, and many
of the TUC’s bright new ideas
are borrowed from the AFL-
CXO. But it appears to have
escaped their notice that the
chronic decline in American
union membership has been
arrested. Over there, people
seem to be turning to unions
again as a means of protecting
their jobs and their wages.

Guy de Jonqmeres looks at the EC’s progress

towards its deadline for a single market

Many pitfalls

on the road
to 1992

THE DRIVE TO transform
the European Com-
munity's hotch-potch of

national markets into a single
unit with 320m consumers has
emerged as the most powerful
impulse to further EC integra-
tion since its six original mem-
bers agreed to the reciprocal
ttismantling of tariffs in the
X9€0s.
But how far does the EC

Governments' commitment to
the enterprise extend beyond
the level of rhetoric? Will they
really be prepared to deliver
when the chips axe down? And
if they are, do they sharp uy
coherent vision of what a single
market might look Hke and
what wider implications it
would have for economic and
industrial policy?

Some of the answers, at least,
should start to become clearer
from tills autumn, when the EC
gets down in easiest to grind-
ing through foe detail of the
European Comndssian’s pro-
gramme to eliminate by the end
of 1992 all physical, fiscal
technical barriers between the
12.

A little more than two years
since the goal was endorsed by
EC heads of government at
their Milan summit, progress
towards it remains spotty and
haphazard.
Out of a planned list of 300

individual directives, foe Com-
mission has proposed 190 to foe
Council of Ministers. Of those,
only 75 have so far been
approved. That is well behind
the timetable originally envis-
aged. prompting expressions of
concern from the Commission
and from foe heads of many
large European companies.
However, until recently, foe

EC has been engaged in not
much more gentlemanly
spurring match. The gloves
should come off now that quali-
fied majority voting has
replaced the unanimity rule in
foe Connell of Ministers—

a

belated change which took
effect only last July because of
Ireland’s'delay in ratifying foe
Single European Act -

In theory, at least, that
should speed up decision-mak-
ing. Against that foe substance
of the decisions is set to become
tougher.
Many of foe directives

tackled so for have been uncon-
troversial, dealing with matters
such as technical standards for
pressure vessels. Most of foe
really contentious issues, which
will test foe resolve of EC
Governments to sacrifice sensi-

tive national interests to foe
greater good of foe Community,
have yet to be broached.
A glimpse of some of foe

fireworks ahead was given
shortly before foe summer
break when foe Commission pre-

sented its proposal for narrow-
ing the differences between
countries* value-added and ex-
cise tax rales. The near-
universal outcry which ensued
leaves little doubt that Lord
Cockfleld, the Commissioner
responsible for the internal
market, and his Brussels col-

leagues face a battle to get foe
directive adopted in anything
like its present form.
Even on issues where

national sovereignty ds less
obviously at stake, there Is a
game in Brussels that resist-

ance is stiffening as the pro-
gramme advances. "Bureau-
cratic and sectoral Interests are
mobilising themselves to fight."
says one senior Commission offi-

cial.

"The message hasn’t filtered

down from foe top. People in
national capitals are simply not
yet prepared to say no to
special rT“d*"g by their indus-
trial lobbies."
The Commission’s principal

weapons in this battle are
moral persuasion and force of
argument Lord Cockfleld lias

proved himself a master of
both, cajoling governments in
tiie manner of a Victorian
nanny.
Receptiveness varies widely

between countriei- Nowhere
has tiie programme achieved
greater public prominence than
in France, where politicians of
widely differing colours have
embraced it with surprising
enthusiasm as a bracing chal-
lenge to national competitive-
ness.

In Italy, where foe recent
economic resurgence has been
accompanied by hold trans-
European expansion by several
larger companies, approving
references to 1992 crop up with
increasing frequency in
speeches by political leaders.

The response in the Benelux
countries is also broadly posi-

tive.

The British Government cer-

tainly supports the principle

and used its EC presidency in
the second half of last year to
ram through an impressively
large batch of directives. How-
ever, it has been stirred visibly

to passion only by those pro-
posals to which it is implac-
ably opposed, such as the

'

Commission’s proposal to
abolish zero-rating of VAT on
food.

West Germany's position is

more enigmatic. Officially,

Bonn Is favourable. But private
contacts with West German
politicians and industrialists

have left senior Commission
officials with the uneasy im-
pression that they may only be
interested in a programme
which requires everyone else

to align themselves with estab-

lished West German norms.

There is much talk in Brus-
sels of “foe German problem"
by which is meant flagging
commitment to foe Community
ideal, bom of inertia anfi com-
placency.

It is still not clear whether
this attitude will translate into
grudging acquiescence or
active resistance. The test may
come over harmonising EC
technical standards, an emotive
issue in German industry, which
has justifiable pride in foe
superiority of its own standards.
"The Germans will be isolated
in opposition on a lot of stan-
dards derisions, and they know
it,” says one EC official.

However, the biggest stum-
bling block may lie elsewhere.
Denmark, which holds the EC
presidency until foe end of this

.
year, has dear reservations
.about the programme, foe more
so since its Nordic neighbours
are anxious about its impact on
their trade with foe EC.
Meanwhile, Greece, Spain and

Portugal, three of the poorer
members, all face the arduous
task of coping with foe obliga-
tions of foe programme while
still in the midst of transition to
full membership of foe Com-
munity.
The danger is that EC

cohesion could be strained to
breaking point. Some experts
are already warning that the
fall provisions of the pro-
gramme may, in the end. be
accepted only by a core group
of richer member countries,

thereby, creating a two-tier
Community.
That possibility was fore-

shadowed in a recent report on
foe future of the Community
prepared for foe Commission by
a committee chaired by Mr
Tomasso Padoa-Sctadonpa. deputy
director of foe Bank of Italy.

Its recommended solution was
a substantial increase in the
EC’s structural funds to aid foe
poorest regions.
The flnwHBiutnp reacted

warily. K is- loth to get into *
game of barter in which accep-
tance of the internal market is

~

traded for promises of large
resource transfers. It feaxs that
this would lead to foe Cockflieia

programme becoming inextric-

ably bogged down In disputes
about the financing of the Com-
munity budget.
Even if this pitfall can be

avoided, there are numerous
others still to be negotiated.
While Lord Cockfleld has
singled out the approximation
of VAT and excise taxes as foe
most important step towards
foe planned removal of all cus-

.

toms controls at internal EC :

frontiers, progress could easily

be stalled by national insist-

ence on maintaining border
checks on veterinary and plant
health.

1958 1968 1978 1983

It is not difficult to ftnapinw

the field day which some
British politicians could have
with EC proposals to abolish
controls' on rabies.

Ia services, the fastest-grow-
ing sector of the EC economy,
but also the one most hemmed
in by national restrictions. It Is -

not clear that a majority exists

in the Council for liberalisation;
all foe more so since the
collapse earlier this year of
efforts to introduce a modest
amount of competition in air

transport And still to be
braved, of course, is foe diffi-

cult question of agriculture.

Equally Ill-defined at this
stage is what sort of external
trade policies should accom-
pany the creation of a single'

market One school, headed by
France, argues that unless EC
defences against third countries
are strengthened,', foe main
beneficiaries Of a single market
may turn out to be non-Euro-
pean companies. Another,
which includes foe UK and
West Germany, opposes any
automatic move to raise protec-

tive barriers around foe Com-
munity.
The Commission has actively

avoided taking a formal posi-

tion for fear of weakening foe
EC’s hand in its increasingly
fractious bilateral trade rela-

tions with foe US and Japan
and in the forthcoming
Uruguay Round of multilateral
negotiations in foe General

Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.

Bat foe question cannot be
ducked indefinitely, not least

because the removal of internal
obstacles in. two important
sectors depends on resolving
external trade issues. These are
motor vehicles, where Britain,
France and Italy all have
bilateral restraints on imports
from Japan, and textiles, where
imports are -governed by
foe Multi-Fibre Arrangements,
which set varying quotas for
individual EC countries. In
both instances, these limits
could not co-exist logically with
a sfagig market .'

External trade arrangements
will also have an influence on
EC competition policy, particu-
larly oh mergers, where foe
Commission is seeking to
enlarge its role. In a single
market. 'economic pressures for
foe restructuring of European
industries across frontiers are
likely to gow.

In view of all these uncertain-
ties, many observers doubt that
it will be possible to have foe
programme fully in place by
1992—still less to realise by
integrated market
then foe vision of a completely
Some experts, including foe

authors of foe Padoa-Schioppa
report, argue that much more
emphasis must be placed on
closer co-ordination of economic
and monetary policy.

Viscount Etienne Davignon,

the former industry Commis-
sioner, is still more adamant:
“ I don’t believe for one instant
that you will get a real in-

ternal market unless you get a
unified monetary policy."

For the moment, further
moves in this direction remain
low on the agenda of many EC
Governments. The key question
is whether foe Community's
decision to set its sights on the
pragmatic, down-to-earth goal of
completing the internal market
reflects an abdication of efforts
to achieve integration at loftier

levels of policy, or whether
pressure for such integration
will reassert itself spontane-
ously as trade obstacles falL

The answers are unlikely to
emerge before 1992, and quite
possibly not until much later.
But as the Commission battles
to make. EC Governments live
up to. their commitments, it can
at least take comfort is foe
knowledge that it is swimming
with foe tide.

.

International trends includ-
ing deregulation, foe quest for
global markets and rapid tech-
nological change are conspiring
to break down national market
barriers worldwide. Ultimately,
these forces are likely to prove
more powerful than the capa-
city to resist of even foe most
determined EC Government or
industrial lobby.
A second article next week

will consider corporate res-
ponses to the single market

Greener’s large

Scotch
To the modern marketing

man one international brand is,

in theory, much foe same as an-
other, calling for the same
disciplines whether it be liquor
or a cigarette lighter-

Yet to Tony Greener there is

a clear distinction between foe
pens and perfumes he marketed
at Dunhiil and the Scotch
whisky industry he will preside
over- as the new managing
director of United Distillers.

"The disciplines of inter-

national marketing may be foe
same," he says. “But I would be
the last person to claim to be
knowledgeable about Scotch
whisky. Mercifully there will

be many people around me who
know a great deaL"

Greener, who is 47, may be
a new boy in foe world of Scotch
whisky, but he is no stranger
to United Distillers or to Guin-
ness. its parent company.
He was one of foe band of non-

executive directors drafted into
Guinness at foe behest of the
Bank of England last autumn in

foe wake of its bruising battle

for Distillers, and before the
scandal exploded.

After his years at Dunhiil he
is well equipped to tackle foe
task of turning United Distil-

lers into a broadly based inter-
national drinks company.
Under his managing director-

ship Dunhiil has been trans-
formed from a cigarette lighter
company into a luxury goods
conglomerate embracing en-
viable brand names such as
Chloe perfumes and Mont Blanc
pens.
As a man recruited for his in-

ternational marketing skills
Greener's pedigree is rather
unusual — by profession he Is

an accountant. In his spare
time he puts that skill to a
sporting use. He has been
treasurer of the Royal Ocean
Racing dub for the last five

years.
Last month, sailing In his

tenth Fastnet race, a tough 600-
mlle coarse, he crewed in
Nirvana, foe boat which won
"line honours" by being first

round.the course.

Men and Matters

Gauntlett’s dream
Victor Gauntlett, fresh from
selling 75 per cent of the Aston
Martin Lagonda luxury car
company to Fprd. surfaced at
the Frankfurt Motor Show
yesterday and professed to be
"as pleased as a dog with two
tails."

There are many things stiff

to be sorted out, but Gauntlett
who remains chairman and
chief executive of Aston Martin
as well as a 12.5 per cent share-
holder, can now see his dreams
of building another factory
alongside the existing one at
Newport Pagnell, Buckingham-
shire, possibly coming true with
Ford’s support.

There, Aston Martin would
use new technology to build
smaller, less expensive cars,

perhaps costing £35,000 to
£40,000 at today’s prices, at the
rate of about 1,000 a year.

Gauntlett stressed that the
existing plant would continue to
produce hand-built models
which currently cost from
£65,000 upwards, and it might
be poiiible to increase annual
output from 500 to 650 by being
more efficient

Aston Martin has bad a
chequered financial history.

Four years ago, Gauntlett
recalled, CH Industrials, then:
one of his partners in Aston
Martin, baulked at providing
another £260.000 to “refuel the
business."

Gauntlett pointed out with a
smile that today's . reports

suggest Aston Martin is worth
anywhere between £10m and
£25m. While giving no indica-

tion of the exact amount, he
did admit: "Three years ago it

was worth nothing.
Aston Martin has been profit-

able for the past two years, be
said. The only reason foe con-
trolling shareholders, foe
Llvanos family of Greece,
which has shipping and oil

interests, decided to sell out
was “they realised they could
contribute money but not the
necessary automotive exper-
tise."

Right woman
Richard Luce, minister for the
arts (and the civil service),

appears to have an altogether

more robust concept of the fire-

power needed to manage his

portfolio than any of his pre-

decessors.

As his political adviser he
has Just appointed a formidable
and articulate Conservative
woman Elizabeth Cottrell, aged
40«

She has twice fought parlia-

mentary seats for foe Conserva-
tives- unsuccessfully (Redcar in
1979 and Ipswich in 1983).
She cut her political eye

teeth contributing speech
material for Margaret Thatcher
during the Prime Minister's
early years to office. Cottrell

was then director of research
at foe Tory-financed Centre for
Policy Studies.

In a party which is too Home
Coonties-based for its own com-
fort, Cottrell is a rare breed
of Conservative—foe is to-

wards the right of the party but
has impeccable working-class
roots.
Her father was a miner to

the North Wales coalfield. After
Grove Park Girls Grammar
School, Wrexham, foe won a
place at Cambridge, and eventu-
ally got a doctorate to history.

She is married with a daughter.
What foe will offer the gov-

ernment in the way of political

direction of the arts is, as yet,

unclear.
Since 1984 foe has been

actively engaged in consultancy
work for the motor industry,

and her written works cover
such philistine matters as the
British steel industry, and hank-
ing in the EEC.'
But her friends agree she has

a highly developed political in-

stinct. which could play an im-
portant part in the development
of foe government’s strategy for
the arts.

Border lines
Not even the most sanguine on-
looker could expect the signing
of a variety of accords between
East and West Germany to melt
foe four decades of icy rela-
tions between Bonn and East
Berlin.
Just to underline foe differ-

ences, both delegations brought
out identical versions of foe
same communique at foe close
of two days of political talks
in Bonn yesterday.
- The East German press
bureau managed to bring out its

communique, in important-look-
ing heavy type, a few minutes
before the West German one.
Wolfgang SchaeuWe, the peren-
nially cocksure Bonn Chan-
cellery Minister responsible for
arranging foe talks, commented
with heavy humour that this
was an example of East Berlin
leading the way in opdnness to
journalists.
Both sides gave separate

briefings yesterday in a concrete
slab of a hotel near foe Rhine.
Wolfgang Meyer, the East
Berlin press spokesman, read
out a long series of statements

gna«i. among other - things,
to dash decisively Bonn's notion
that East and West Germany
are in reality foe same nation.

Inspite of foe attention paid
to the “German question,"

German journalists seemed re-

luctant to ask him questions
afterwards.
Asked whether, after the

ceremony of Erich Honecker*s
visit. East Germany had finally

lost its Inferiority complex,
Meyer replied archly that East
Germans, did not heed to come
to Bonn to lose any complexes.
As for Helmut Kohl’s en-

treaties for Honecker to with-

draw orders to shoot East
Germans trying to fiee across
foe border, Meyer stiffly

observed: "Keeping order at the
border is a matter which every
sovereign state itself has to

decide.”
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Raymond Snoddy on the advent ofnew technology at the Financial Times
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THE-FRONT and back pages
of yesterday’s Financial Times
represented a revolution for
the paper.. Probably lew
readers , noticed—the only due
was ail impression of slightly
thicker, blacker type—bat the
change was -dramatic all the
same. .

The pages were produced by.
direct input and its introduction
is a symbol of the technological
change that has transformed
production methods, manning
levels, work practices and
profitability

. Uj. Britain’s
national newspaper industry. >

: Now a front-page Stay writ-
ten by a journalist on an
electronic screen wfQ go, after
onscreen editing, directly to a
computerdriven automatic type-
setting machine without any
intervening process.
In the past, a Journalist’s

copy had to be re-keyed by
compositors creating metal Hues
of type on linotype machines
which were iittSs changed in
concept from the. 1870s. This
process, referred to as hot metal
printing, is now on the way
out at the FT.
Already the management and

technology pages and - survey
articles are being set by tile
computer - generated “cold
type," and the prices pages
have been computerised for
more than 10 years. The rest
of the paper vrill follow on the
next few months.

.

It will inevitably be & period
of transition. Hot metal will
co-exjst with photo composition— “ cold type " — making some
pages look different from
others. - - -

Printing plates from cold

"

type bromides used on the BTs
existing 30-to-40-year-old presses
will cause some deterioration in
the quality of the type. Under
the existing hot metal process
an impression is made on a
papier mache flong from a metal
original; the flong is used in
turn to create cylindrical print-
ing plates. With the interim
cold type process, the page has
first to be filmed to produce a
polymer plate before transform-
ing this info a flong and print-
ing plates.

The Guardian, for example,
was so concerned

,
at the smudgy

appearance caused by the com-
bination of technologies that It

moved to contract printing
around the country for the
transition period while ks new
printing plant was being com-
pleted.
However, this was not an

option open to the FT; local
printers could not cope, with
such a large newspaper includ-
ing numerous special, surveys.

;

The FT is now experimenting
with a slimmer typeface .and.

adjusting inking processes on
the presses to improve' clarity
during the next few months.

Until the new presses come
on stream next July the paper
baa also decided to spend
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Keeping pace with

the revolution
£200,000 on technology which
will allow polymer plates to be
used directly on the presses,
reducing the number of pro-
cesses and with it the danger of
degradation.
“From next summer there

will be a quantum leap forward
in clarity, cleanness and general
appearance of the whole FT,"
says Mr David Palmer, general
manager of St dementis Press,
the separate Pearson company
which prints the FT.

'

Direct input became inevit-
able in Fleet Street, despite the
opposition of unions fearful of
job losses, because of new titles

such as Today and The
Independent, but most of all

because of Mr Rupert Murdoch's
move to Wapping 18 months
ago.
The FT is far from being first

down .this .road. Nearly a year
ago The Daily Telegraph and
Sunday Telegraph began print-

ing at new plants in London’s
Docklands and the move to
direct input was completed at

the aid of August
The Guardian Is already

directly inputting its City,

sports and foreign pages and
the transfer will be complete by
Christmas.
The European Wall Street

Journal, now selling about
37,000 copies, was a fully com-
puterised newspaper from its

jarrm-h in January 1988, The

Journal itself, with a total
circulation of around 2m, has
been highly automated since the
1960s—although according to
Ur Urban Lehrer, managing
editor of the European paper,
typewriters were still being
used in its US editorial offices

as recently as 1984.

Critics, such as media con-
sultant Mr Harold Lind, believe
the Financial Times should have
moved to new technology years
ago and that “it was a paper
begging for computer tech-
nology. Mr Lind argues that a
small - circulation, specialist

newspaper with a virtual
monopoly of certain types of
advertising was in a much
stronger position .

than MX
Murdoch to lead the way and
introduce computer technology.
For the FT, the move to

direct input is just one aspect
of a fundamental transforma-
tion in the operation of the
business as 20 years of change
is compressed into 18 months.
Apart from the move to

direct inputting; the paper is

building a printing plant in
Loudon's Docklands. On
schedule for completion next
July it !s equipped with the
latest Goes Headliner web off-

set pressing.
The paper aim recently

announced it had bought new
hpwdqiiartgy on the south ride

of Southwark Bridge for
£74.4m following the sale of
its present premises. Bracken
House, to Japanese construction
company Ohbayashi for £143m.
The changes in production

methods come after yean in
which there has been bitterness

and disruption. A strife by
mwiiin* room staff in 1988
which took the paper off the
streets for 10 weeks appeared
to achieve little and Mr Frank
Barlow, who became chief
executive of the paper in 1983
at one stage issued individual
writs against machine room
workers.

Now, post-Wapping, Mr
Palmer believes he has readied
“satisfactory” agreements on
redundancies, n:\tming levels

and working prjmdures with
local printing union chapels for
the new technology and print-
ing plant, although the agree-
ments have yet to be ratified at
branch national union
level.

“After Wapping the manage-
ment attitude is: Ve’ve got the
bastards now’,’* said one printer
with a resigned air.

Apart from around 400 “ vol-

untary” redundancies, most to
come from the 640 production
workers, the unions have also
been asked to accept layoffs
without pay if the failure to
honour disputes procedures

leads to a stoppage. Unions will
be grouped into three pay-
bargaining units — prepress,
press and post-press. Unresolved
disputes will go to the concilia-
tion service Acas, but will not
involve binding arbitration.

“All the local chapels have
agreed and I believe it will go
through the unions at the end
of the day. There is an inevit-

ability about it,” said Mr
Dennis Tame, who represents
69 Linotype operators who will
all be going. Most win be get-

ting the maximum - £50,000
redundancy payoff; the exact
level of payoff win depend on
years of service.

“We are all skilled men but
ft is a skill that looks like

dying out," said Hr Tame.
The final deal emerging

looks similar to those reached
by the Daily Telegraph with its

production unions.
The present changes are the

culmination of a plan drawn un
several years ago, partly with
the threat of competition from
the Wall Street Journal in
mind.
“We were very far down the

line in our plans before Wap-
ping which is why we were able
to announce them in such de-
tail last year ” says Ur Barlow.
The new Dockland presses

will allow the FT to produce
56-page issues in two sections
for the first time compared with
the present 48. Additional
editorial space will be devoted
to coverage of foreign news and
International markets.

- The period of transformation
comes as the paper’s circulation
is showing strong growth. The
unaudited figure for August
when sales normally slide be-
cause of holidays, showed a new
record of 311,000.
The Financial Times is also i

in negotiations for a second

.

European printing plant in the
area between Lille and Brus-
sels. At the moment the paper
is printed each day in Frank-
furt and New Jersey as well
as London.
Mr Barlow has decided that

Europe should be the paper’s
primary target It will try to sell

as many copies as possible in
both the American and Japan-
ese markets.
As the Financial Times puts

the final touches to its modern- .

isation plans City analysts fore-

cast strong growth.
Mr Derek Terrington, pub-

lishing analyst at stockbrokers
Phillips and Drew, believes the
Financial Times has been too
relaxed about its move into

overseas markets and in maxi-
mising the potential revenue
from its database of informa-
tion.

Despite that, he says the move
to Docklands will save about
£10m a year on payroll costs of
£S6m and “with its international
appeal growing, the paper looks
set to go from strength to
strength.”

A reformed EMS is

right for Britain
By Gerald Holtham, Giles Keating and Peter Spencer

IT IS NO secret: the British
Government has been living in
sin with the EMS. Since Feb-
ruary the pound has been
pegged in the range DM £90-
DM 3.00 without the UK actu-
ally joining the SMS’s exchange
rate mechanism. The debate
in the UK has been about how
long Britain can get away with
this politically — and about
whether it should tie the mari-
tal knot when the shotguns do
come out

That debate has been entirely
insular and — astonishingly—
has ignored an increasingly im-
passioned debate within the
EMS about the future of the
system. It is as if a self-

absorbed old bachelor were
cogitating on the advantages of
marrying his mistress, without
noticing that she was contem-
plating a sweeping change in
lifestyle.

The French have tabled a
series of proposals for reforms
to the EMS, discussed at yester-
day’s meetlng of central bank
governors in Basle. Their effect
would be to make European
monetary policy a more co-
operative affair. That would
change the current actuation in
which the Bundesbank enjoys
a unique autonomy in monetary
policy.

For, whatever the intentions
of its original framers, the
EMS has worked as a D-Mark
zone. The Bundesbank has set
a monetary policy exclusively
based on its perceptions of Ger-
man interests. To reduce ex-
change rate changes, other EMS
countries have had to converge
on the German line. In general,
the periodic realignments of
currencies have not been suffi-

cient to offset slower German
inflation, and the other coun-
tries have lost competitiveness.
That was acceptable in the

early and mid-1980s, when the
overridng- aim of macro-
economic policy was to reduce
inflation. In effect Germany
buttressed the anti-inflation

policies of its partners and was
rewarded with advantageous
access to their markets.
Now, the decline of inflation

and doubling of European un-
employment has created a situ-
ation in which priorities for
policy are likely to diverge in-

tries.

Moreover, the relaxation of
exchange controls in nearly all
fits countries removes the
scope for delaying realignments
without damaging lurches of

domestic interest rates.

Despite a convergence of
Inflation rates, therefore, cur-

rency realignments in an unre-
fonned EMS are likely to
remain as frequent as in the
past And their negotiation Is

likely to become messier
because they will be more
transparently about competi-

tiveness and, therefore, relative

unemployment, than they were
at a time of higher inflation.

No wonder there is ambivalence

in tiie UK about joining the

current system. But what of
the proposed reforms?

The French want a joint
approach of EMS countries to
the dollar and yen. So the pre-

ferred value of the D-Mark
against those currencies would
depend on the views of EMS
policy-makers outside Germany.
Underpinning this, they want
agred targets for monetary
policy in each EMS country,

a set of “indicators,” not un-
like those discussed in the
G5 context, as a means to
co-ordinate policy internation-

ally. With such targets agreed,

all ktus countries, including

Germany, would have equal
responsibility for protecting

EMS parities.

This last would be achieved
by countries being able to hold
as much of each others’ cur-
rency — including D-Marks —
in their reserves as they wish.

They could then use the D-Mark
to intervene in foreign exchange
markets before their currencies
reach their EMS parity limits,

without the permission of the
Bundesbank. Moreover, the
French suggest that the Bundes-
bank should provide credit lines

to partner central banks to
facilitate such direct intra-

marginal intervention.
All this is quite different

from existing kms rules. Now,
the Bundesbank, or any other
central bank, is obliged to sup-

port an exchange rate and
make credit available to partner
central banks only when the
currency reaches its parity

limit
The reforms have naturally

aroused Bunde&ank opposition.

So far the Bundesbank has
been reluctant to afford credit

lines to partners for intra-

marginal intervention—

supply. At least one Bundes-
bank council member sees the
changes as turning the world
upside down and putting the
EMS in the hands of higher-

inflation countries rather than
those stressing stability (ie,

Germany).
That is a risk. If the Bundes-

bank were to surrender day to

day control of German monetary
conditions, in the interests of
allowing other countries better
to defend EMS parities, what
in the system would act as
ultimate guarantor against a
resurgence of inflation?

The answer must lie in the
agreed indicators which must
guide overall European mone-
tary policy. If other countries
are observing targets for
nominal GNP or other aggre-
gates denoted in money terms,
the Germans could be obliged,
under this scheme, to show
flexibility with regard to their
domestic targets in order to pre-
serve exchange rates. If others
were missing their targets, the
Bundesbank could revert to con-
trol of domestic monetary con-
ditions and would not be res-
ponsible for existing parities.

The trick would be not to dilute
the Bundesbank’s credibility
but to extend it to a broader
range of indicators.

Discussions on indicators
have begun but are apparently
making slow progress. The Ger-
mans realise they have to show
some flexibility so that the EMS
is not so obviously a pure
DMark zone hut they have so
far been reluctant to make real
changes. The whole matter will
be discussed aagin at the EC
Ministerial meeting on Septem-
ber 13 a"d 14.

That is where Britain should
come in. Reforms of the sys-
tem along the French lines
would remove one of the British
objections to entry, and the one
thought to weigh most heavily
with the Prime Minister:
namely that politically the UK
cannot become a mere monetary
satellite of Germany.
The entry of the UK into the

EMS debate at this stage could
be of great importance. Par-
ticularly if it was made clear

that reform was a sine qua non
for British entry. Success would
forge a system that the UK
could benefit from; failure

apparently agreed to do so on stay out It is time to stop

a case-by-case basis. It has been havering over principles and
unwilling to compromise o" this start haggling over the

issue because of the fear that marriage contract,

these reforms WUUld threaten rhe authors m oeonomitts with

its control of the Germanmoney Ciwiit Suisx* Fkn Boston.

Broadcasting ...

teste ahead
From the Director,

Goble Television Association.

Sir, — Your leader “Brea*
casting tests ahead ” (Septem-
ber 7) was right to point out
that direct broadcasting .by
satellite is especially favoured
by government. The temporary

- monopoly that British Satellite

Broadcasting will enjoy, how-
ever, is only a small, part of

the favoured treatment accor-

ded to this enterprise. As the
regulations stand BSB services

are categorised as a “must
carry" - for cable television

systems. While we look forward
to having additional product to

sell, we see un reason why we
should be forced to" negotiate

the carriage; of BSB channels

with one hand tied behind our:

back.

.Even more serious .is that'

under current regulations, no
licence - whatsoever. wfH.: be
required for BSB

.

services to

be r carried on relay systems 'ih

blocks of flats —r even inside a
cable .

franchise area.
.

Once
BSB’s three channels are pro-

vided' in this way,- much of the

Incentive for blocks of flats to
connect with a cable operator’s

system- will- -be negated, and
could .well bring development
pf cable- in urban areas-to a full

stop. If cable was just another
means of distributing television

entertainment,, this might be. a

matter of no great ; national

concern. The government in-

tention however is that the
Industry, - ‘although entertain- >

ment .
led, should become the

third ; forcfe In telecoinmunica-

tioBs hy providing competition
to BT at local leveL By the
unwarranted - privileges accor-

ded vto BSB,- - government
appears; to rbe” determined, .to.

stab its own* ox: It is time to

end. the.unique advantages that

BSB has -been accorded.

Nicolas Mellersb,
SO Frith Street- WL

Competing with

rigirar^-^'. -;4
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FrontMr I. .York.
'

.

'1 chief
.

executive

officer of European Vinyls Cor-
poration International, the joint,

venture between Id and Eni-

Chem which fe the subject of
an article m your edition of

August 26.
. I must : take -issue

with some misleading •com-
ments therein. - >

Exemption .- under Article

85(3) if granted,.wilLin no way
imply exemption from price fix-

ing or market sharing arrange-

ments. £VC is competing
vigorously, and will continue-to

do so, with about a dozen lmer-

nationai companies in western'

Europe alone '.and throughout,

our many presentations to the
Commission, it has been .par-

ticularly alert to ensure that

the concept of “workable com-

petition" exists and will -persist

Letters to the Editor

after the creation of EVC.
Acceptance by the Commis-

sion, after almost two years of
detailed discussions, is an ack-
nowledgement by it that the
significant restructuring bene-
fits far outweigh any theoretical

anticompetitive effects. It is

not a licence to contravene any
of the Commission's strict anti-

trust regulations.

John York.
Boulevard du Souverain 360,
B-1160 Brussels.

Independence
of auditors

From the President,
Institute oj Chartered
Accountants.

Sir,—The , independence of
auditors (September 8) is a
matter of real public interest

and an issue on which we wel-

come discussion, but your leader
on tire subject unfortunately
contains a number of miscon-
ceptions.

It is not true that the accoun-
tancy profession has been
.** }mTnTvn» from, the general
trend ” of '

government to

attackrestrictive practicesWhile
simultaneously increasing regu-
latino. - In recent years* the

j

profession has removed its
1

restraints on advertising with
results': that are seen almost
drily, in the pages of your own

j

newspaper. The Office of Fair
Trading is currently reviewing
our. rules within the scope, of
competition legislation to see

|

Whether any restrictive prac-

tices remain. Regulation of the
|

profession has been or is. being
tightened in the fields of insol-

;

vency practice, investment busi-

ness and auditing*.

Yon say that there has been

“no serious assault on the
privileges o£ the profession.”

So far. as we are aware, the

?
rafession has no privileges.

on do not mention any. Yon
are not, I assume.; suggesting

that unqualified persons should

be allowed to undertake audits.

Yon'repeat the by now. tradi-

tional insinuation that there is

a conflict of Interest between

auditing and the provision of
tiumagwment consultancy ser-

vices to audit clients. Profes-

sional guidance on this subject

already exists to ensure that

the auditor's independence is

maintained. No evidence has

yet been produced, nor is there
.any reason to believe, that there
is a problem in this area. .

You advocate statutory dis-

closure of fees paid to. auditors

for .non-audit services. In the

absence of a similar require-

ment for fees paid to non-
auditors, - -this would merely

distort management decision-

making. The shareholders will

be the losers.
Your claim that the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry
proposes to maintain the pre-

sent balance between statutory

and self-regulatory arrange-
ments for the auditing profes-

sion is so far from the truth
as to be almost bizarre. The
current debate on independence
is part of a larger debate on
the implementation of the EG
eighth directive. The effect of
implementation will be to estab-

lish statutory regulation and
control of the auditing profes-

sion by toe Secretary of State.

Your leader writer is also
apparently unaware that the
profession and the Department

j

of

.

Trade and Industry have
already agreed that the moni- 1

toeing of auditors should be
introduced. This development
has been reported in your own
news pages in recent months.
Above all. the profession is

well aware that, in the debate
on outside shareholdings in
audit firms, the overriding con-

sideration must be the mainten-
ance of unassailable safeguards

;
for the independence of the

! auditor. No one disputes that.

|
And on this issue I am happy to

1

agree with your leader.

Arthur Crpop,
Chartered Accountants HaU,

. Moorgate Place, ECS.

Safety at

work
From the Director-General,

Health and Safety Executive

Sir,— Any proposal to im-
prove the deteriorating state of

safety at work deserves con-

sideration. Mr R. N. Coodt

(September 4) suggests that

tiie Health and Safety Execu-

tive should relieve itself of day-

to-day inspection by providing

under regulations that firms be
regularly inspected by compe-

tent persons.

There are growing numbers
of reputable safety consultants

to industry who deserve (and
receive) encouragement from
use, Their role under new
regulations (eg, on ionising

radiations), and others to come,

is increasing. The legal guaran-

tee to them of an immense
market at industry's cost, which
is what Mr Coulr is proposing,

would, however, be a consider-

able further step.

In view of his brisk proposal

that I should be sacked for not
introducing this measure, may
I suggest some complications?

Quite aside from the likely re-

action of employers, would not
employees and the trades

unions be likely to see privatis-

ation of a large part of their

protection as retrograde? 'Both
sides, of industry .are .repre-
sented on the Health and Safety
Commission, which alone could
introduce the regulations in
question, and has in fact asked
for more inspection by HSE.
Might not the public also look
askance if. say. toe inspection
of nuclear power stations,

major chemical plants, dan-
gerous pathogens laboratories,
experiments in genetic manipu-
lation, coal mines, etc, etc, were
out of public hands? Or is

there a line to be drawn?
Where? And would a Govern-
ment committed where feasible

to reducing burdens on indus-
try not wonder about so com-
prehensive a proposal and the
costs of its enforcement?

I should point out that the
Executive's major function of
proposing safety standards for
the entire range of individual
processes, in consultation with
industry, is indissolubly con-
nected with toe day-today work
of our inspectors, whose daily
observation of good (and bad)
industrial practice enables
them to advise on sensible and
attainable standards. An office-

bound system of laying down
toe law on detailed technical
matters intimately affecting our
Industrial prosperity, as well as
people's health and safety,
would be very ill-advised.

J. D. Rimington.
1, Chepstow Place, W2.

Hie back office

solution
From Hr JX Baycroft

Sir,—The back-office problem
arises because a market, whose
purpose is to serve toe public,

buyers and sellers, and thereby
make an honest turn, seems to
have lost touch with reality.

chimgM long overdue have
at last arrived and now the

market is trying to catch up
with a sophisticated domestic

demand, world-wide trading

l

shortly to be 24 hour and
! wonder products which seem a

|

good idea at the time.

Mr Wilmot (September 4), I

agree with your sentiment but
it addresses a problem partly

market made and part political.

New shareholders want a
simple process where from pay*

, ment being made a share certi-

ficate is received and dividends

are paid direct. If that is what
they are offered and expect the

market most adapt If this

results in a failure to deliver

the deductions must be that toe

market Is inefficient, the
political thrust Is wrong and
that credibility in both aspects

is diminished-

it may be possible to change
the system as yon suggest, but

I think that toe BP issue has

overtaken your solution and
the ability of the market to

deliver will now be tested.

Derek B. Haycroft,

5 Bitrgon Street,

St Andrew's Hflj, EC4.
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Imagine toe scene. You’re

home from work.Youreyes meet.

“HI love, I’ve got some good

news and some bad news; First

toegood news. I’m going to Dubai

on business again.”

EVEN
Her face foils. This is not the

first time you’ve said this.

“Now the bad news, you’re
MjS f*3

coming with me.”
1 Thechange In herexpression

is dramatic, for once you’ve said

TIME
justtoe right thing.

And to totnkall you had to do

was buy one First or Business

Class return to Dubai, from London.

Once you'd taken that trip, a

free transferable Economy ticket

FLIES
was yours. A ticket valid for 12

further months.

So, thanks to the generosity

ofEmirates, and Dubai’s excellent

position as for as connecting

flights are concerned (a stepping

ON
stonetotheMaldivesforexample)

jJH It looks as though your next

business trip has turned into a

holiday for two.

Phone 01-930 5356 or con-

tactyour travel agent

Emirates
125 PALL MALL, LONDON SW1
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Judy Dempsey recently in Sofia reports on efforts to create a modem industrial state

Bulgaria’s road to economic reform
THE DAY after Bulgaria’s Pres-
ident and Communist Party
leader, Ur Todor Zhivkov, made
his monumental speech at the
Central Committee Plenum in

July, it was impossible to buy a
copy of the party newspaper,
Rabotnichesko Delo.
People seemed to be genuine-

ly interested in what he had to

say. It was no wonder. Eastern
Europe's longest-serving leader
had delivered one of the most
radical programmes for restruc-

turing the country's economy, as
well as redefining the role of
the Government and spelling
out the scope of the Communist
Party.

In his speech, the energetic
76-year-old bad no qualms in

singling out inertia and bureau-
cracy for blocking change. Nei-
ther did he shy away from criti-

cising mismanagement,
inefficiency and those party of-

ficials who took their jobs for
granted. He called for more
glasnost in the newspapers and
proposed a major overhaul of
the ministries and the struc-

tures of local government,
which he described as 'feudal
barons.' Old ways ofthinking no
longer had a place in Bulgaria.

Many of these criticisms have
already been beard Cram the So-
viet leader, Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev. But Bulgarian officials

are at pains to argue that what
is taking place in their country
is no mere replica of what is

happening in the Soviet Union.
They point out that the reforms
in Sofia predate the waves of
change in Moscow and that Bul-
garia is embarking on its own
road to restructuring.

The process in Bulgaria be-
gan back in the 1970s, before Mr
Gorbachev came on to the

scene,” said Mr Jaroslav Radev,
an academician and deputy
head of the state council, which
is due to be disbanded.

Mr Radev is now responsible
for drawing up amendments to
the constitution and is one of
the architects behind changes
to be introduced in the National
Assembly, or parliament, which
could give this hitherto sleepy
institution more power. But, if

the reforms predate Mr Gorab-
chev, why did they take so long
to introduce and where are they
leading?

Area:

110,912 sq km
Population:

8.9m (1985 census)
Net Material Product:**

24,907m leva (1984)“

Imports:

14,002m leva (1985)*

Exports:

13,736m leva (1985)

'Total net value of goods &
’productive' services,

including turnover taxes

produced by the economy

*1 984/5 Leva » about $1

Europa Year Book 1987

Officials in Sofia call the re-
forms a 'process' which will
lead to a modernisation of the
economy. They willingly con-
cede that, over the past few
years, the overbearing central-
ised structures of the state and
its suffocating bureaucracy
have outlived their usefulness.
This is the view of Mr Andrei

Lukanov. head of the newly
formed Ministry for Foreign
Economic Relations and a can-
didate member ofthe Politburo.
Mr Lukanov is one of the youn-
ger generation of technocrats
who now believes it is time the
Bulgarian authorities chipped
away at the structures of the
state.

'After the war, the state had a
real function,” said Mr Lukanov.
"It was necessary to industri-
alise the country. The state had
to have all the means at its dis-
posal to do this.' Now, he said,
Bulgaria had reached a new
stage of development It had to
move away from extensive in-
dustrialisation to intensive pro-
duction. That demanded far
less interference from the state
whose centralised structures
were inhibiting the reforms, as
well as devolving more respon-
sibility and power to the enter-
prises.

The basis on which the enter-
prises will have more power
and say in how they run them-
selves will be 'self-manage-
ment*. But officials stress that

this will not be in the Yugoslav
style, being fully aware that the
Yugoslav economy is not the
best advertisement for self-

management.
*2f we want to modernise the

Bulgarian economy, we have to

g
ive people a feeling that they
ave a stake in the running of

the enterprise,' said Mr Luka-
nov.
This means giving the work-

ers’ collectives the power to
elect their own managers and
allowing them to make their
own investment decisions, sup-

'

ported by the newly formed "as-

sociations' to give advice.
This means the enterprises

will no longer rely on instruc-
tions or plan targets from the
ministries, whose powers will

be severely curbed - if an enter-
prise cannot make ends meet,
as a last resort, it will be de-
clared bankrupt Other officials

openly argue Chat thousands of
bureaucrats will lose their jobs
as a result ofthe slimmingdown
ofministries and their powers.
But after years ofbeing accus-

tomed to the state making the
decisions and the party organi-
sation interfering, as well as
pampering the enterprises, do
the expertise and skills exist on
the ground to take on this new
responsibility? Mr Lnkanov and
his colleagues think the process
has to start sometime.
“Managers must develop qual-

ities which, so far, had not been

expected of them,* he said. “It

will take time. The state has to
help in the process, not by inter-
fering but by providing the kno-
whow, information and advice.'
He and other officials are

looking towards the fature. "If

we want to form a new genera-
tion of managers who are ade-
quately trained, we have to give
them responsibility - it is one of
the ways in which the economy
can be modernised,” said Mr Lu-
kanov, adding that, those who
stand in the way, or who are un-
willing to face new responsibili-
ties, will have to 'step aside'.
There is, as in the Soviet

Union, resistance to these
changes. Bulgarian economists,
such as Mr Ivan Angelov, point
the finger at middle manage-
ment. Mr Gencho Arabadjiev,
the deputy editor of Rabotni-
chesbo Delo. said that the party
organisations in the provinces
built up corrupt little fiefdoms
of power. This partly explains
why, in one sweep last month,
Mr Zhivkov got rid of the 29
provinces and replaced them
with nine larger territorial
structures.

The question is whether or
not all the changes can be un-
derstood by the enterprise man-
agers and the people. Sceptics
say that because so many
changes have taken place in the
past two years - involving the
setting np of new councils, the
abolition of ministries, the dis-
banding of councils and the re-
establishment ofnew ministries
- .that many people are con-
fused.

Some Western businessmen
think the reforms have been
hastily drawn up, partly in re-
sponse to pressure from the So-
viet Union and partly in re-
sponse to Mr Zhivkov's
determination to demonstrate
his flexibility.

There is no doubt we are en-
thusiastic and pleased with
what Mr Gorbachev is doing. He
gives us great encouragement,”
is a common riposte. Officials
warn, however, that the patient
citizens can expect more
changes in the near fixture if
Bulgaria is to gear itself up to
becoming a modern industrial
country. Mr Zhivkov’s reforming
spirit, they insist, has a longway
to go.

Pickens launches $6bn bid for Newmont
BYJAMES BUCHAN IN NEWYORK

Boone Pickens: impressed
Wall Street

MR T. BOONE PICKENS, the
Texas corporate raider, yester-
day launched an all-out assault
on Newmont Mining, the US
gold and energy group, with an
offer to buy out the company’s
shareholders for $95 a share or
about$6.3ba-
in a move that sharply in-

creases the pressure on New-
mont Mining and its main share-
holder, Consolidated Gold
Fields ofthe UK, a group led by
Mr Pickens began a cash tender
offer for28m shares orjust over
42 per cent of Newmont Min-
ing’s stock The shares would
give the group, which already
owns 9.95 per cent of Newmont
Mining, a majority of the stock
and a platform to buy out the
remainder.
Yesterday’s announcement

deeply impressed Wall Street,
dispelling most doubts in the in-
vestment community that the

group, which is led by Mr Pick-
ens’ relatively small Mesa Lim-
ited Partnership, could raise
the money for a credible offer
for Newmont Mining, which will

soon be America's largest gold
miner.
Analysts say that the cash of-

fer, which comes at a time of
nervousness about US stock
prices, will be attractive to
holders unless' Newmont Min-
ing or ConsGoId. its 263 per
cent shareholder and ally, can
come up with an alternative.
They've been caught a bit

flat-footed,” said Mr William
Siedenburg, an analyst at Smith
Barney, the US investment
bank
As late as last Friday, the

market feared that Drexel
Burnham Lambert, the power-
fill investment firm which has
created a vast market for high-

yielding bonds to finance take-

overs, would not be able to find
"junk bond* investors for such a
large and aggressive deal

But in language which has
come to be feared by corporate
managements all over the US,
Drexel Burnham said yesterday
it was "highly confident” it could
arrange the most difficult part
ofthe financing, not only for the
$2-66bo tender offer but to buy
out the remaining 50 per cent of
Newmont if the tender is suc-
cessful

However, the Pickens group,
which has already invested
$425m in Newmont, must put up
a further $600xn in equity forthe
tender, while Wells Fargo has
promised a credit facility of
$450m.NikJri Tait in London
adds: ConsGold said yesterday
that it had no contact with Mr
Pickens and currently had no
intention of changing its stance.

US objects to

Brazil’s debt

conversion
Continued from Page 1
agreement between Brazil and
the IMF.
This stance would appear to

be designed to put some pres-
sure on the banks to come
quickly to an agreement with
Brazil which would allow it to
resume paying interest and re-
duce the risk that Brazil’s mora-
torium becomes a precedent
which other major debtors
might be tempted to follow.
The moratorium is putting

growing pressure on US banks,
because US regulators next
month may declare Brazilian
debt ”Value-Unpaired.”
Though it remains unclear

whether Brazil will seek a rap-
prochement with the IMF, yes-
terdays US Treasury statement
said: "With respect to possible
Paris Club action. Secretary
Baker and Minister Pereira un-
derstood that any' Paris Club
rescheduling (of official debt)
would require a formal DCF
standby arrangement.”

Australian coal strike threat

to foreign exchange earnings
BY CHRISSHERWELL IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIAN coal miners
were yesterday beading for a
national strike, starting tonight
and likely to last at least a
week
The resort to a strike, after

the failure of weeks of talks be-
tween unions, the mining com-
panies and the Government,
will hit output of the world’s
largest coal exporting country.

,

It also poses a threat to Aus-
tralia’s largest foreign ex-
change earner when interna-
tional prices are low, markets
are tight and the country contin-
ues to face balance ofpayments
difficulties.

Union officials said miners
were angry at their treatment
by employers, frustrated at the
lack of action by the Govern-
ment and concerned about the
industry’s fixture. The time for
rhetoric is over,* said Mr Jim
Maitland, the Miners Federa-
tion chief

The miners are protesting
against thousands ofjob losses
and changes in work practices
sought by the mining companies
to help the industry survive the
harsh external environment

The unions want the Govern-
ment to create a national coal
.marketing authority to support
the domestic industry. The Gov-
ernment has refused.

The companies have also
sought reductions in taxes and
other government charges to re-
duce their operating costs.
Progress on this has been minf-

' nial.

An earlier strike threat re-
ceded six weeks ago after the
intervention of Mr Bob Hawke,
the Prime Minister. Miners
agreed to delay industrial ac-
tion for a month provided that
employers put offany cost sav-
ing measures for the same peri-
od.

When the period ended, com-
panies operating relatively in-

efficient underground mines in
New Sooth Wales went ahead
and issued retrenchment no-
tices. . «

It became clear that job
losses were unavoidable even if

the companies won the other
changes they sought. The Gov-
ernment admitted large-scale
cuts were inevitable.

Workers reacted bitterly, and
miners in New South Wales de-
cided to stop work Yesterday
the national liaison committee
of the Miners Federation
agreed to launch a national
strike.

Although there are sizeable

coal stockpiles allowing many
companies to meet export or-

ders. some may be obliged to

declare force majenre if foe
strike lastsmore than a week

Schlueter

looks set

to lose

working
majority
By Hilary Barnes hi Copenhagen

DANISH Prime Minister Pool
Schlneier’s four-party minori-
ty coalition, which has govern-
ed Denmark since 1982, looked
set to lose its working majority
after yesterday’s election. But
the opposition Social Demo-
crats did not look as if Buy
would be in a position to forma
government.
A forecast last night, based

on 27 per cent of foe votes
counted, suggested there
would be a non-socialist major*
Sty of 93 seats in the 179-seat
Folketing (parliament).
However, Prime Minister

Pool Schlueter’s coalition wfH
only be able to remain in office
with the support ofthe tax-pro-
test Progress Party, which
looked set to advance from six
to nine seats, and would there-
fore hold the balance ofpower.
The equivocal affirmative

which the voters were appar-
ently preparing to give the co-
alition could cast the country
into a new period of political
uncertainty.
Two new parties were being

given a chance ofgaining seats
by two ofyesteray’s three opin-
ion pells, the Greens and the
unorthodox Common Cause
communist party, led by the
chairman of the Seamen’s
Union, Mr Preben Moeller
Hansen.
The polls had earlier indi-

cated that the tax-protest Prog-
ress Party might also increase
its representston.
The leader of the Radicals,

Mr Niels Helwcg Petersen, has
said that his party could not
support a government which
had to rely on the votes of the
Progress Party and predicted
“chaos” ifthis arose.
Mr Schlueter, It was earlier

thought, might also lose the
support ofone ofthe two repre-
sentatives for the Faroe Is-
lands whose vote has saved tire

coalition from defeat on two
occasions.
Mr Anker Joergensen, lead-

er of the Social Democratic
Party and Prime Minister for
nine of the 11 years from 1972
to 1982, did not seem to have
much chance of returning to
power.

He insisted threuglnmt the
dull election campaign, in
Which the only real issue
seemed to have been the choice
between Hr Schlueter-and Mr
Joergensen, that he would not
form a new government unless
his party improved on its 1984
performance.

The current Folketing (Par-
liament) comprises: Social
Democrats 56, Radicals 10,
Conservatives 43, Socialist
People's Party 23. Centre Dem-
ocrats 8, Christian People's
Party 5, Liberals 23, Left So-
cialists 3, Progress Party 4,
Greenland 2, Faroes 2, total
179. .

EMS changes

agreed by
central banks
Continued from Page 1

Germany has opposed this

multi-currency approach as be-
ing too unwieldy, complex and
difficult to operate. Mr Ctiunpi
said the multi-currency idea
went “beyond the subject which
was under discussion.” Im-
proved working of the EMS was
a pre-condition for such a
change.
Mr Ciampi’s sit-down briefing

in a hotel room was almost un-
precedented by foe tight-lipped
standards of Basle, where cen-
tral bankers’ remarks are usual-
ly confined to a few words out-
side foe Bank for International
Settlements, where they meet
monthly.
German central banking

sources expressed satisfaction

with foe agreement, saying it

meant a greater willingness to
intervene within foe 225 pen
cent fluctuation margin above
and below a member currency’s
central points (Italy is allowed 6
per cent).

But there was no actual obli-
gation to do so. They said the
aim of foe package was to
strengthen the internal stability

of foe EMS. It would also help
the EMS. withstand strains from
a weaker dollar.

World Weather Dollar support fails to dispel pessimism
.« ... M nro miohl Ho forcprf nn flnsiuContinued from Page 1

relatively modest - totalling be-
tween $150m and $200m - and
during European trading at
least there was no sign of inter-
vention by the US Federal Re-
serve.
Senior European officials

said that foe goal was to inject a
note of caution into recent dol-
lar selling and to signal that
February’s Louvre agreement
to stabilise the US currency re-

mained in force.
Central banks believed that

present exchange Tates were
broadly sustainable and that
speculative attacks on foe dol-
lar could be countered by a .nix-

tare of intervention and mone-

tary policy.
The Federal Reserve’s en-

dorsement of the upward trend
in interest rates in foe US and
the decision by Japan and West
Germany to hold down their
rates, despite relatively rapid
monetary growth, was cited as
evidence orsuch co-operation.

The officials acknowledged,
however, that the Federal Re-
serve may face difficulties in
raising interest rates further,

while protectionist sentiment in

Congress has inhibited foe US
Administration in its support
for the dollar.
In those circumstances, some

“shading down* of the informal
target ranges agreed at foe Lou-

vre might be forced on finance
ministers when they meet in
Washington later this month.
Foreign exchange dealers

said that the short-term outlook
for foe dollar was likely to be
determined by Friday’s trade
figures forJuly, which are wide-
ly expected to show another
large deficit Ifthat proves to be
the case further declines are
expected.
The dollar closed in London

at DM1.7S25, only fractionally
higher than Monday’s DM1.7920,
although well above the lows
seen before foe central bank
move, while sterling was little

changed at $1.6595 against
$1.6600.

THE LEX COLUMN

Walking the plank

at Hill Samuel
The latest upheaval at Hill Sam-
uel looks like being a test case
for the ethics ofthe new City. In
planning the secession of an en-
tire corporate finance depart-
ment, the two sacked executives
were doing nothing new in prin-
ciple, though there is a touch of
novelty about the scale. Analyti-
cal and other teams have been
marketing themselves collec-
tively for years, and though Hill
Sanaael argues that the two ex-
ecutives were in breach oftheir
fiduciary duty - being directors
of the banking subsidiary -

there is doubtless precedent for
that as we1L
The ethics of foe case are

complicated by the fact that
Messrs Swete and Roshier took
the initiative in disclosing the
outlines of foe deal to their em-
ployers. whose agreement as
principals was taken to be nec-
essary. But Hill Samuel's re-
sponse, though unusually vehe-
ment in City terms, is hardly
surprising in a wider context
One pictures the reaction of an
ICI board, say, on being told by
executives that they had been
privately negotiating foe sale of
a division to a BASF or a Du-
pont
In acting as it did. Bill Samu-.

el may well have frustrated foe
deal with foe mystery buyer, at
least in its planned form. Bnt ei-

ther way, the damage seems
done. The whole debacle sheds
an unwelcome light on the state
of morale after the collapse of
the UBS talks, and any execu-
tive who felt ready to join foe
original defection will scarcely
feel more settled now. The 20p
fail in the share price yesterday
to 662p looks like balanced rec-
ognition of the increased cer-
tainty of a bid, and the reduced
value to a bidder.

British Aerospace
Interim results are probably

regarded as a misleading irri-

tant at British Aerospace, with
its seven year lead-times. It is,

however, rather a surprise to
find the market taking the same
view. Eyes are sofirmly fixed on
the optimistic prospects for
1988 that bigger than expected
losses in the civil aircraft divi-

sion - and consequent chopping
of full year forecasts - actually
boosted the share price. This is

partly because foe civil losses
included the current effect of
sterling's rise against foe dollar
(as well as cost over-runs on
fixed contracts), but also provi-
sions for such future losses.
Nevertheless, a rating of 13

seems to owe more to foe fact
that foe share price has been

British
Aerospace
Share price relative to

FT-A All-Share Index

110

1986 1987

>liag 1__.

mated Full year earnings than to

real faith in 198& The order
book may look good but a civil

aircraft break-even is not guar-
anteed and neither is currency
stability. Added to which foe
growing dependence on US de-
fence expenditure does little

for quality of earnings. Aero-
space’s longer-term bet on civil

aviation deserves to succeed,
but meanwhile, more acquisi-
tions capable offoe returns pro-
duced by Royal Ordnance in
these figures would be wel-
come. Otherwise raising foe 15
per cent limit on foreign share-
holdings will attract precious
few takers.

Hambro Countrywide
It is too early to say whether

Hambros has stumbled on an-
other money spinner which
could match foe phenomenal
success of its previous Hambro
Life Assurance investment But
its recent move into the estate
agency business can no longer
be dismissed as a rather eccen-
tric diversification by a once
proud merchant bank which
had lost its way. First half prof-
its of its majority-owned Ham-
bro Countrywide estate agency
business rose by 74 per cent,
and foe latter’s £25m forecast
for the fall year helps explain
foe recent rerating of Hambros
shares, which rose another 7p to
361p yesterday.
Hambro Countrywide is rap-

idly transforming itself from a
sprawling group ofsuburban es-
tate agencies into a fast growing
financial services group whose
main point of sale, to borrow
the jargon, is the estate agent It

has already moved on from foe
simple business of buying and
selling houses for its clients and
is very active on foe mortgage

broking business. Yesterday’s
innovative deal with Guardian
Royal Exchange, which will

provide it with an up and run-

ning life insurance company,
enables it to add a whole new
range of products to its distribu-

tion system, while protecting its

fature margins.

Bowater
Bowater’s £89m rights issue

makes foe company seem more
than ever like a lump of cash
looking for something to do.

This need not be a bad thing,

given that a pragmatic BTR-
style approach has replaced foe

old uneasy attempts to make
sense of what had become a
rag-bag of businesses. There is

a farther note of uncertainty,

though, in foe news that Bowa-
ter is shortly to branch out into

a farther unspecified new di-

rection, probably in US manu-
facturing.
The financing method is

equally unclear. The rights is-

sue, limited in size by the com-
pany having reached the limit

of its authorised share capital,

is not big enough to do anything
important with. But given the
new management's willingness
to live with 100 per cent gearing
in foe short term, it leaves
scope for cash expenditure of
close on £400m. Although the is-

sue looks safe enough, it seems
unlikely that foe shares will go
much above their present 528p
until plans become clearer.

Booker
Three years after being bid

for, Booker no longer needs to

justify its escape from Dee’s at-

tentions. With that pressure off
it can afford to indulge in re-
marks about profit growth slow-
ing in the second halfand disre-
gard an lip fall in the shares to

458p yesterday. That is a some1

what short-sighted response by
foe market Booker’s expansion
in agribusiness, where foe bulk
of profits arise in the first haff
counterbalances foe food distri-
bution side, which relies on sec-
ond half trading for its profits.
And at present the former is

growing much faster than the
latter.
' With plenty of cash available
for acquisitions, Booker’s rate
of profit and earnings growth
should keep well up with -fife

sector. On £63m pre-tax this
year (£54.6m) the prospective
multiple is an undemanding
14Vt and the likely yield over
4Vi per cent Booker has yet to
earn a premium rating but is bn
the way there.'

PROFIT UP 35%
Interim Results 1987 1986

Turnover £14.85m £13.50m

Operating profit
.
£3.06m £2.40m

Profit before tax £2.77m £2.05m

Earnings per share 6.9p 4.8p

Interim Ord. div. 1.8p 1.3p
IheabOMtatenantis asumnoiyaftto Interim irauflted results

torfteS months ended 30Juie

“We are enjoying healthytrading in all our
markets. Followingagoodfirst halfwe lookto further
growth in profits in the second half, and therefore to
a successful outcome for the whole year."

RWGone-Andrews-Chairman
commentingon the interim results

Foracopy of foe InterimReport write to theSecretary
19CurzonStreet LondonW1Y88J
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SECTION II - COMPANIES AND MARKETS

FINANCIALTIMES

GAF chairman leads

$2.3bn buyout offer
BY GORDON CRAMB IN NEW YORK

MR SAMUEL HEYMAN, the law- banc
yer and property developer who in

. . .

prim
the last four years has built the ter a

New Jersey-based GAF into a lead- been
mg producer of special chemicals as so
and bonding products, yesterday pite i

launched a management offer to ings.

take the company private in a buy- Ye:

out valued at some $JL3bn. per c

The proposal, which would pro- clash
vide $84 cash and $250 in deben- repre
tares for each share, sent GAF longe

shares soaring 514K higher in early, ket n
New York dealings to trade at $6816. No
Mr Heyman won the chairman- “on a

ship of GAF after a hard-fought holds

proxy battle in 1083, going on to meat
launch takeover bids for Union Car- ance
bide and Borg-Warner. two large edin
but embattled chemical mahufac- more
turers. Although neither of these more
succeeded, GAF made profits in the GAF;
hundreds of miJHnns from the sub- perse

sequent sale of its stakes. GAF
In his time at GAF Mr Heyman near!

has consistently proclaimed the en- throu

hancement of investor wealth as his

prime aim. However, the shares, af-

ter a sevenfold increase, have not
been performing as

-

well this year
as some analysts had expected, des-

pite uninterrupted growth in earn-
ings.

Yesterday he pointed to the 22

per cent premium over last week's
dosing: price winch his deal would
represent and preferred to take a
longer historical view of GAFs mar-
ket rating.

Noting that he had been elected

"on a platform to maximise share-

holder values,” he said his manage-
ment found satisfaction that accept-

ance of their offer “will have creat-

edincreased shareholder values of

more than $2bn as a result of the
more than 800 per cent increase in

GAFs stock price.” Mr Heyman
personallyowns about 8 per cent of

GAF and could thus expect to raise

nearly $173m cash if the deal went
through.

GM expects profit in Europe
BY KENNETH GOODING IN FRANKFURT

GENERAL MOTORS, the world's cord net loss of £BL7m (5101m) in

largest automotive group, will pro- 1986..

duce a substantial net profit for its

European operations in 1987 after

chalking up losses totalling over
Slbn in the past three years.

Mr Bob Stemple, who this week
took over as Gifs president, said it

•

would be “a profit to be proud of -
big enough to grab your attention."

The Bedford cnmmpw?i»l vehicle

operations in the UK, until recently

losing £500,000 a week, was reduc-
ing the deficit month by month.
"But it is still a struggle” he added.

GM would make a profit in Spain
in 1987 forthe second year running,

Mr Stemple predicted and the Opel
subsidiary in West Germany would

This wouldbe afoievedin spite ar~be profitable for the first time in
continuing problems in the UK sub-

sidiaries ami a long strike at the
Spanish car assembly plant thin

year. .

Mr Stemple, speaking during the

three years, to take GW’s total Eu-
ropean car operations bade into the

black.
- Last yearGM suffered a net toss

of 5343m in Europe, a slight im-

run-up to the Frankfurt Motor provement on the 5371m lost for

Show, said that GM*s VauxhaD car 1985.

business in Britain. was “clearly Mr Stemple recalled that last

coming round.” It would achieve an year
-

exceptional Hems accounted

operating profitJhjjfyear altera re- for $360m of the Joss. Of thatneariy

SlOQm went to cover the ending of

medium and heavy truck produc-

tion by Bedford and further restruc-

turing of its van operations.

Mr Stemple mM GMs new Euro-
pean organisational structure,

which had involved setting up a
new headquarters for the car divi-

,

sum in Zurich, Switzerland, was !

working well In particular the new

'

organisation was doing a good job
j

in finding alternative supplies to re-

place high cost West German com-
ponents.

He revealed that GM would con-

tinue to make a profit in TaHn Am-
erica tins year ( there was a margi-

nal 532.6m net profit in 1986), that

Australia would break even and
th»t in total GM*s business outside

North America would be in the

black in 1887.

Wednesday September 9 1987

The management group which he
is beading said it intended to fi-|

nance the transaction with its own

,

funds and a syndicated bapk loan

led by Chase Manhattan, as well as I

additional funds to be raised
through Drexel Burnham Lambert
and Merrill Lynch Capital Markets,
the two investment banks which
have been retained as advisers to

Mr Heyman 's team.

The proposal will be evaluated by
a committee of four independent di-

rectors advised by Salomon Broth-
ers.

GAF bad sates last year of

57535m, from which it made net
profits of 52935m - this included a

$201.4m net gain from the sale of
shares in Union Carbide. In the
first half of this year, when profits

1

reached 5174m, a gain of 597.1m
was recorded from its tender of

Borg-Warner stock to a rival group
led by Merrill Lynch.

I BTR wins

US deal

with first

bid terms
By Steven Butter In London

BTR, the UK industrial conglom-
erate, yesterday succeeded in its

$33 a share, $220m offer to

acquire Stewart-Warner, the
Chicago-based diversified engi-
neering group.

The deal came through at

BTR’s initial offer price despite
weeks during which Mr Bennett
Archambauh, Stewart Warner
chairman, held out for a better

offer.

Mr Edgar Sharp, chief execu-
tive of BTR Inc, the US subsid-

iary, said the agreement on price

was reached at the weekend, af-

ter lapsing of the mandatory
waiting period under US anti-

trust legislation.

The Stewart-Warner share

price had climbed to about $37
after the BTR announcement of

the offer in early Angnot but by
last Friday had settled down to

S33VL

Mr Sharp said BTR stock firm-

ly to the original offer and told

Stewart-Warner on Saturday it

was fin«L

The deal none the less con-
tains an nimuml provision

aimed at discouraging alternate

bids for the company prior to

completion of the deaL BTR cur-

rently holds some 17 per cent of

Stewart-Warner shares but has
now obtained options to pur-
chase L2m new shares at $33,

amounting to 18J> pm- cent of the

company.
This would take the total stake

dose to 36 per cent and make it

extremely difficult for a rival bid

to succeed. It is simply a situa-

tion of locking the company up,"

said Mr Sharp.
The options would be allowed

to lapse in the absence of a com-
peting bid.

Stewart-Warnerhad 1986 sales

of 5268m although it lost S2BJn
at the pre-tax level after making
a 523.7m write-off for restructur-

ing.

George Graham In Paris reports on the sudden health of French state industry

CDF-Chimie stages a recovery
FRANCE’S state-owned heavy in-

dustries are making a faster return

to health than had been expected,

Mr Alain Madelin, the country's In-

dustry Minister, said yesterday.

CDF-Chimie, the state-owned

chemicals group, is expected to re-

turn to profit this year, Mr Madelin
said in a newspaper interview. This
is the first time this decade the

group has moved out of the red.

The earnings of CDF-Chimie, for*

meriy the chemicals offshoot of the

state coal industry, together with
the profit expected from the state

car group Renault, are expected to

balance the losses of the nationa-

lised steel group Usinor-Sarilor,

which may be reduced to half their

1986 level

Mr Madelin said his aim was to

restore these three enterprises to
equilibrium “so that, they should no
longer be a burden on the taxpayer
after 1988.”

The return of CDF-Chimie to

profit this year has caused surprise.

Mr Serge Tchuruk, the company's
new president, said four months
ago thathe hoped to return to profit

in 1989, but the chemicals market

has proved more favourable than
expected.

Company officials were yester-

day cautious about forecasting the

level of this year's eventual profits

and would not reveal CDF-Chimie's
results for the half year. The group

has accumulated FFrl2bn (82bn) of

losses in its 19 years of existence

but received a FFr3.1bu “last

chance” capital injection from the

Government earlier this year.

Mr Tchuruk has already begun a
severe restructuring of CDF-Chi-
mie. This has involved bringing the

investment bank Paribas into the

capital of its inks subsidiary, Loril-

leux International, and merging the

group's fertilisers operation, AZF,
- with La Grande Paroisse. a fertilis-

ers offshoot of the industrial gases
group, Air Uquide.

The merged fertilisers activities

are, however, not expected to re-

turn to profit until nextyear or 1989

whereas the inks and specialised

chemicals sectors were already in

the black last year.

Usinor Sadlor, the recently

merged state steel group, mean-
while announced yesterday that it

had halved its current loss in the

first half of 1987, before tax and ex-

ceptional items, to FFr805m, com-

Coming Glass Works to

sell electronics division
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

CORNING GLASS WORKS, the US
manufacturer of specialty glass

products, has agreed to sell its

worldwide electronic components

division to AVX, the US electronic

parts group, and Vishay Intertech-

nology for about 5106m in cash.

Coming, whose products range
from Pyrex tablewares to optical

equipment, said AVX would pay
about S67m and Vishay, a much
smaller Pennsylvania-based elec-

tronic components group, the rest

Corning said sales of the division

this year were expected to total

about 5150m, with each purchaser
acquiring operations with sales of

about$75jn.

Alam Madelin

pared with FFrl-62bn in the same
period of 1986.

The wiain tumround came in the

stainless and special steels subsid-

iary, Ugine, which made a current

profit of FFr280m in the first half

compared with a loss of FFrl30m in

the same period of 1988.

In flat products, where the group

was already profitable last year,

earnings rose from FFr340m to

FFr420m. After a difficult start to

the year, Usinor Sadlor believes

the better conditions of the second

quarter will continue.

The group's welded tube and steel

trading operations both returned to

profit In the first quarter after

losses in the same period a year
ago, but heavier losses were re-

corded in the bar and rod division,

Unimetal and its subsidiaries.

Unimetal lost FFr490m compared
with FFr405m a year ago while the

whole long products division saw its
,

deficit deepen to FFr750m from
FFr610m in the first half of 1986.

This represents a loss of over 15 per

cent of turnover.

The restructuring already under-.
taken — including the closure of the

Longwy steelworks and the Rom-
bas rolling w»n

,
and the rationalisa-

tion of pig iron production in the

Lorraine region, should help to

compensate, at least in part, for the

17 per cent fall in long product
prices over the past year, the com-
pany said.

Usinor Sadlor last year recorded
total losses of FFr12.5bn, including

FFrflbn of exceptional restructuring

costs. This year the exceptional

losses are expected to be signifi-

cantly reduced, the company said.

Argonaut and Clarendon
fail to agree bid terms

The selling company said AVX
would buy its capacitor operations

in Raleigh, North Carolina, Bidde-

ford, Maine, and Singapore while

Vishay would buy Coming's resis-

tor operations in Bradford, Pennsyl-
vania. its ElectrosO unit in Britain,

its Sovcor business in France and
its Dratoric offshoot in West Ger-

many.

The company said AVX and Vish-

ay were expected to continue op-

erating all the division’s plans «n<f

to offer employment to virtually all

the unifs 2JB00 employees.

The transaction, which is subject

to government approvals, is expect-

ed to be completed by year-end.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

ARGONAUT GROUP, a Los An-
geles-based casualty insurer spun

off from Teledyne last year, said

yesterday it bad been unable to

reach agreement with Clarendon

Group, a Bermuda-based insurer,

over the latter's S600m bid for the

company.
Dr D. W. Schrempf, Argonaut

Group president and chief execu-

tive, said: ‘After several weeks of
Hisranggirms among management,
lawyers and investment bankers

for the two companies, we have not
h«>n able to arrive at a definitive

agreement At this point, we do not

anticipate that we will”

Clarendon, a closely-held concern

which is abig investor in high-yield'

junk bonds, offered in July to buy
all Argonaut's outstanding stock for

S52 a share in cash.

Mr Schrempf said neither Argo-

naut’s current or future financial

condition nor its marketing pros-

pects had been a factor in its inabil-

ity to reach an agreement
He added that Argonaut was con-

tinuing to consider its available al-

ternatives, including negotiating a

comparable transaction with other

parties who have expressed serious

interest The possibility of a re-

structuring of other internal corpo-

rate programme which would be de-

signed to enhannp the value of Ar-
gonautGroup common stock is also

noted.
- -
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Companhia Nacional de Petroquimica, E.P.

U.S. $250,000,000
Medium Term Loan

with letter of support and assumption of the Republic of Portugal

Arranged by

BarikAmerica Capital Markets Group Manufacturers Hanover Limited

- Lead Managed by

BarikAmerica Capital Markets Group Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Banco Totta & Agores Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Group

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft The pai-lchi Kangyo Bank, Limited

IBJ International Limited The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

Christiania Bankog Kreditkasse Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) SA.

Co-Managed by

Cr6ditLyonnais

Provided by

Bank ofAmerica NT& SA Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

BancoTotta & Apores The Bankof Tokyo. Ltd
. .

Commeizbank International SA The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, limited

The Industrial Bank ofJapan. Limited The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse . . Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) SA.

CreditLyonnais Credit Communal de Belgique SAyGemeentekredietvan BelgiS N,V,

Banque Hervet Banque Louis Dreyfus

Caisse (fEpargne de I'Etat du Grand Duche de Luxembourg Banque de rEiat

Crfidft Industrie! de fOuest Interamerican Bank Corporation

AgentBenk.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

July 1987

DM 120,000,000

Term Loan
guaranteed by

co op Aktiengesellschaft

Providedby

Citibank, N.A.

Credrtanstaft-Bankverein

Barclays Bank PLC
Banco di Napoli

The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank, Ltd.

Den Danske Bank

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Ltd.

The Mitsubishi Bank, Ltd.

The Mitsui Bank, Ltd.

Arrangedby

Citibank Aktiengesellschaft
Agent
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Consolidated Gold Fields

Finance PLC
£75,000,000

Guaranteed floating Sate Notes 1995

unconditionally guaranteed by

Consolidated Gold Fields PLC

that for the ihree month period 7ih Sqxember, 1987 to7tfiDecember,

iw, the bear intensaa the rate of 1(M perc^. per annum.

Coupon No. 11 will therefore be payable on 7th December, 1967 M
j£l30&9Q per coopen from Notes of £50,000 nominal and &130.89 per

coupon from Notes of *5,000 nominal.

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

£100,000,000

PRLDBSmAL
Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
£10,000 Note due
7th December 1987

10.35% pm.

7th September 1987
7th December 1987

£258.04

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank
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Chris Sherwell on a landmark decision for New Zealand companies

Ruling smooths restructuring plans
A LANDMARK court decision

in New Zealand has paved the

way for a smoother and
speedier restructuring of the
country’s corporate sector
through mergers and acquisi-

tions.

The decision, made in Wel-
lington by the Court of Appeal
last month, sprang from the
proposed merger of New Zea-

land’s two biggest food manu-
facturers, Goodman Fielder and
Wattie.

In essence the ruling gives

the Commerce Commission, New
Zealand's anti-trust agency,
greater discretion in dealing
with merger applications com-
ing before It. The commission
will now be able to impose con-

ditions on merger parties, and
they in turn can avoid repeated
applications.

The implications obviously
spread wide. More immediately,
however, the outcome has
increased the chances of the

Goodman Fielder-Wattle merger
going ahead.

It has also improved the odds
on a takeover of another big
company, New Zealand Forest
products, in which both
Fletcher Challenge and Rada
have been aggressively building
share stakes.

The two cases foreshadow the
creation of globally powerful
New Zealand-based multi-
nationals in the food and pulp
and paper sectors. As it is,

Fletcher Challenge and Good-
man Fielder are themselves the
result of mergers between large

companies in recent years.

Future amalgamations and
.takeovers of big New Zealand
companies—all part of the
restructuring encouraged by
the Labour Government’s
radical programme of deregula-
tion—are also certain to benefit
from the Appeal Court’s
decision.

The case itself related to the
powers exercised by the Com-
merce Commission, one of three
key agencies responsible for re-
gulating corporate affairs in
New Zealand.
In the deregnlatory climate

of the past three years, both
the Commerce Commission and
the Securities Commission —
the third agency is the com-
mercial affairs division of the

J
ovemmenfs Department of
ostice — have become a focus

of controversy.

Arguments have raged over
whether they are needed at all

<the view ofthe purest economic
rationalists) or should have
greater lattitude to curb the
worst effects of otherwise un-
trammelled market forces.
The Securities Commission is

currently reviewing legislation
relating to takeovers, insider
trading and financial account-
ing in all of which New Zealand
has a relatively relaxed regime
While these deliberations

are likely to bring some

Commission undertakes to
decide the matter within 100
working days — a source of
frustration for bigger merger
parties.

Under its controlling legisla-
tion, the Commission is sup-
posed to allow mergers to go
ahead unless the companies
concerned acquire or strengthen
their position of dominance in
the marketplace.
Even where that occurs, the

Commission must still allow
mergers to. go ahead If the
benefits which accrue to the
public outweigh the disadvan-
tages.

In dealing with applications
before it. questions of what
constitute market dominance or
public benefit have generally
posed few serious difficulties.

A recent court ruling appears to have Increased
the chances of success for two large mergers
pending in New Zealand by streamlining the
process of official approval. The courts have
clarified the powers of the Commerce Commis-
sion and have given it wider scope to consider
the practical steps merger partners can take to

meet the authorities’ anti-trust concerns

tightening in the area of dis-

closure, the overall climate is
generally in favour of mini-
mum regulation, leaving it to
investors themselves to look
after their own interests.

In the case of Commerce
Commission, the overriding
principle is that its activities

should complement deregula-
tion by ensuring that a com-
petitive environment is pre-
served.
The agency operates a. pre-

notification system like the US,
where all mergers and acquisi-

tions above a certain value
must receive official clearance
before going ahead.
The CommialBon deals with

most cases within three work-
lug days. Where the competi-
tion Issues are serious, the

But the Commission and New
Zealand’s business community
have faced a troublesome
procedural problem. This is

the question of whether it

could take into account divest-
ments which would be
implemented only after it has
cleared the proposed merger.
Ur John Collinge, the

Commission’s, chairman, has
long argued that it could not.
This meant there was no room
to discuss changes in merger
plans if the Commission was
against them.
Although tiie applicants could

appeal to the High Court, this
is a cumbersome process which
could sometimes entail a resub-
mission to the Commission for
fresh consideration.
In the case of Goodman

Fielder—-Wattle, the two com-
panies did appeal to the High
Court but first reached agree-

ment on divestments which
might accommodate the objec-
tions of the Commission.
In addition, they reached

settlements with 19 companies
whose businesses might be
affected in the markets where
the new entity’s dominance con-
cerned the Commission—in

poultry, stock feed, flour mill-

ing, yeast making and bread

The High Court ordered that
these new proposals be put
before the Commission, which
would then report batik to the
Court The two

.
companies

were unhappy with, this .out-
come, and resorted to the Court
of Appeal

In his 23-page ruling, Mr
Justice Cooke of the Court of
Appeal not only reversed this
ruling but went on to clarify
the authority iff the Commis-

1

sion.

When a proposal, original or i

revised, included some divest-

1

ment, he said, it was a discre-
tionary matter for the Commia-
sion to decide the bearing
which that divestment would
have on the question of whether
the merger unacceptably
increased market dominance.
The Commission, he indi-

cated, could, choose for itself

whether there should be a con-
tract or some form of unier-
taking to divest after clearance
was given for the merger.
Alternatively, it might insist on
divestment being completed
before clearance.
The outcome does not mean

:

that Goodman Fielder-Wattie
merger will automatically go :

ahead, as Mr Collinge himself I

has since made dear. But the
Commission will consider the
revised merger proposals, and
speedily.

Indeed, the practical effect of

the decision, a streamlining of
the approval process for mer-

,

gers and acquisitions, is not

;

only a welcome outcome for 1

New Zealand's business com-

i

munity— it is for the Commis-
sion as well.

Most bank creditors

agree to help Tateho
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

MR RYOICHI Niahiwaki, man-

aging director of Taiyo Kobe
Bank, said agreement has been
-reached by all but one of the

bank creditors of Tateho Chemi-
cal industries to shelve repay-

ment by the company of some
Y20bn (5141m) in loan prin-

cipal. .

Taiyo Kobe, the company’s
largest creditor bank, ana

owner of a 4.9 per cent stake

in Tateho, is to send a team
of accountants to take charge
of its financial affairs.

Daiwa Bank, Saitama Bank,

Sumitomo Bank, Dai Ichi Kang-

yo Bank, Kyowa Bank and

HBnchttn Sogo Bank nave agreed

to the postponement of the
principal payment.
Chugoku Bank, an Okayama-

based regional bank, has

declined to accept so far. It has

been dem&nding repaynftot of

YlJ2bn impact loan, which falls

due tomorrow. However, Mr
Nisbdwald said he believes that

Taiyo Kobe, which is Tateho's

principal bank, will be able to

reach agreement with Chugoku
Bank.

Marui ahead in first half

BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

hasul JAPAN'S largest higher at Y9.48bn, on turnover

tax profits by 12-3 per cent to More
Y20JLbn in the half year to July, achieved

Net profits were 14.2 per cent growth.

More than half its stores

Sieved double-digit sales

US $100,000,000
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A$707,417,452
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5%% and 6% Guaranteed Subordinated Convertible Bonds Due 1997

U.S. $200,000,000 £80,000,000 U.S. $179,850,000

Bond Finance International Bond Finance International Bond Corporation Securities Pty. Limited

SV*% Guaranteed Subordinated Convertible Bonds Due 1997

Unconditionally Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis by with

Non-Detachable Subordinated Conversion Bonds Issued

by and with Conversion Rights into Ordinary Shares of

Bond Corporation Holdings Limited

6% Guaranteed Subordinated Convertible Bonds Due 1997

Unconditionally Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis by with

Non-Detachabte Subordinated Conversion Bonds Issued

by and with Conversion Rights into Ortinary Shares of

Bond Corporation Holdings Limited

5%% Guaranteed Subordinated Convertible Bonds Due 1997
Unconditionally Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis by with
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by and with Conversion Rights into Ordinary Shares of

Bond Corporation Holdings Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited Datwa Europe Limited
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Morgan Stanley International Nomura International Limited
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The private placement of the above securities
has been arranged by the undersigned

Salomon Brothers International Limited

In London: Salomon Brothers International Limited.Victoria Plaza, 111 Buckingham Palace Road. London swiw OSB, England In Tokyo: Salomon Brothers Asia Limited, ARK Mori Building,

1-12-32 Akasaka, Minato-ku, Tokyo 107, Japan In Frankfurt: Salomon Brothers AG, Gross® Gallusstrasse 10-14, 6000 Frankfurt am Main 1, Germany |n Zurich: Salomon

Brothers Inc, Stadelhoferstrasse 22, 8024 Zurich, Switzerland In New Yorfc; Salomon Brothers Inc, One New York Plaza, New York, NY 10004, u.S.A.



Some might sayencouraging
clients tobecome competitors

is the height of folly

We feel otherwise’’

There are times when helping clients meet a strate-

gic need means helpingthem do what we used to do
for them. For example, with J.E Morgan’s guidance a

number of multinationals have set up in-house

banks to achieve better treasury management Now
they arrange their own swaps, manage their own
currency exposures, provide credit to their clients,

finance' major projects. Results: funding costs are

reduced and credit ratings are often strengthened.

At J.RMoigan we welcome the fact that clients are

dealing in the markets for them-

selves.The more professional our

clients become, the more oppor-

tunities there are to interestthem
in new ideas.

clients; theyjust test our resources in different ways.
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Ideas bring growth to finance.

The birth of
Ferruzzi Agricola

In October 1985 Gruppo Ferruzzi set out its

plans to create one of the biggest agro-industrial

groups in the 'world, to extend its activities into-

new sectors and to expand into new continents.

In less than two years Gruppo Ferruzzi has

become the largest agro-industrial group in

Europe and the third largest in the worid.

Furthermore it is the second private-sector

industrial conglomerate in Italy with an

turnover of over 18 billion dollars.

The Group’s idea to use agricultural products

for industrial and energy uses, and its related

programme for environmental protection is a focal

point of international debate. The driving force

behind this extraordinary expansion has been

AgrfrvJn Tinanwaria, the Group’s holding company.

Its success on foe financial market has allowed

zt to large-scale investments such as foe

acquisition of CPC Europe, leader in foe starch

sector, the acquisition of a controlling interest in

Montedison and Bdghin-Say, and foe

restructuring of foe sugar sector which makes

foe Group Europe’s leading sugar producer.

The market capitalization of foe Agricola

Finanziaria group amounts to about 20 billion

dollars.

And now it is time for it to grow even more.
Agricola Finanziaria is increasingly identified

with Gruppo Ferruzzi and so Ferruzzi Agricola
Finanziaria has been bom.
All foe activities of the Group will converge in
foe new holding company so that in due course
Ferruzzi Agricola Finanziaria and Gruppo
Ferruzzi will form a single entity.

Its theatre of operations is increasingly

worldwide.
Ferruzzi Agricola Finanziaria will span five
continents.

Its widely diversified activities follow a single
vertical structure from agriculture to services,
from trading to agro-industry, from chemicals to
the advanced services sector and finally to
numerous industrial and financial shareholdings.
Ferruzzi Agricola Finanziaria will be quoted on
all the main European Stock Exchanges
including London and Paris. This will lead to a
broad national and international shareholder
base in line with the Group’s importance.
The cycle is in constant movement: two years
ago ideas brought growth to finance. Today

Finance is bringing growth to

Ferruzzi
Agricola Finanziaria
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

>

Dollar

retreat
BY STEPHEN HOLER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

DOLLAR HOND prices -con*
tinned their Retreat in Europe
yesterday. amid continued
doubts about the -'stability of
the dollar despite conceited cen-
tral bank intervention In sup-
port of the US currency.

"

Although central . bankers
attempted to show,solidarity in
support of the dollar following
their meeting on Monday ip
Basle, many in the market
remain sceptical that they can
do anything but slow the US’
currency's fall.

Worries, too, about the US
trade figures for July, due to
be released on Friday, and aJ
possible farther rise in the US
discount rate depressed senti--
aneat Most forecasts are for. a
trade deficit of around $15bn
but some market participants
seem to be concerned that the
figure could be larger.

Declines' in the Eurodollar
bond market, where prices of
10-vear maturities fell by up to
a full point, again outstripped
the falls in the US Treasury
market and the yield differences
between the two markets con-
tinue to widen.
In falling markets, greater

emphasis is laid on liquidity

and the ease of turning around
positions, dealers said in explan-
ation. There was little evidence
yesterday, though, of the retail

selling which characterised last
week's trading.
By contrast, the yen market

rallied, gaining ground in Tokyo
and rising further In London
trading later. The benchmark
89th government bond ' was
ouoted around 5.16 per cent in
the afternoon, compared with

the 5.35 per cent official Tokyo
Stock Exchange close and the
previous day's 5.48 per cent
There was talk of foreign

retail interest in the yep mar-
ket, perhaps based on recom-
mendations to buy from some of
the Japanese securities houses,
although dealers attributed
most of the rally to dealers’
short-covering.

•Domestic Japanese investors
.seem to be out of the market
fOr now. They seem happy to
use the half-year accounting
.period as a pretext for standing

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

hack from the market amid the
uncertainty triggered by the
.Y28bn in bond futures losses
.-announced last .week by Tateho
Chemical Industries, the Indus*
trial company. •

1 Being yen-based. Japanese
institutions cannot take advan-
tage of the possibility of a yen
against the dollar, and market
psychology . continues to be
poor, amid concerns about ten-
sion in the Golf.

The West German market
again retreated, although it

recovered some of its losses late

in the day- to finish up to i
point lower. The main con-
cern in Germany seems to be
that the dollar's continuing
decline is likely to trigger a
further rise in the discount
rate, which would in turn lead
to a worldwide round of
interest rate increases.

continues to

intervention

The declines have been signi-
ficant in recent weeks to push
yields on top-rated foreign
bonds, say for European Invest-
ment Bank »nd the World Bank,
over 7 per cent for 19-year
paper.
The Swiss government bond

market began yesterday to
catch up with the retreat in
recent weeks in the foreign
bond market The average
yield in the government
market, a sluggish indicator,
rose by 7 basis points.
Foreign bond Issues were

mixed, although underlying
sentiment remained weak, be-
cause of worries that Swiss
interest rates would have to
follow other world interest
rates bigher. As if to reinforce
this point, the six to 12 month
rate for Swiss francs time
deposits was raised to 3.5 per
cent from 3.25 per cent.
In the international market,

the primary sector was again
dnlL
Nikko Securities (Europe)

repackaged Y20bn of 45 per
-cent ' seven-year bonds for
Hoknrikn Electric into a yen
floating rate note. The issue,

in the name of a sole purpose
vehicle. CIVAS V, for Y9bn
carried a margin of 19 basis
points over six-month Libor
over seven years.
Elsam, the Danish power

company, brought a Y5.1bn five-

year issue through Mitsui
Finance. The coupon was set

at 8.5 per cent and the price
at 116}, a combination which
has attractions. for Japanese in-
vestors. The issue was not
expected to be widely traded.

VW’s eight-month sales show 7% rise
BY HAIG S1MONIAN IN FRANKFURT

CAR DELIVERIES by Volks-
wagen (VW), Audi and SEAT
in West Germany rose by 7 per
cent to 600,000 vehicles between
January and August this year,
said Hr Carl Hahn. VW’s chief
executive, yesterday during the
run-op to the Frankfurt motor
chow.

Sales in other European mar-
kets in the period increased by
10 per cent to 740.000 vehicles.

. The upturn in Germany,
which was “far above the
industry average,” according to
Mr Halm, meant VW’s domestic
market share increased to 29.8
per cent against 27.9 per cent
last year.
This year VW expects to

repeat its 2.76m group vehicle
safes achieved in 1986. despite
producing up to 100,000 fewer
vehicles in Brazil.

The European sales have been
greatly boosted by a sharp rise

in sales by SEAT of Spain,
which reached break-even point
in May this year and was trad-

ing profitably by June, and the
“truly outstanding" acceptance
of the new Audi 80/90 range,
said Mr Hahn.
Group sales in Spain rose 26

per cent in the first eight
months of this year.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

lilted are tiie latest international bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market.
Closing prices on September
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Philips SA
to launch

BFr5bn
capital issue
By Quentin Peel in Brussels

PHILIPS SA, the Belghna
arm of the Dutch multi-

national electronics group*
will introduce this week a
new instrument to the Belgian
financial markets .— BFr Sbn
<$lS4m) of conversion certi-

ficates — in a bid to tap-

indigenous sources for Sts

substantial investment pro-

gramme.
The plan is to issue certi-

ficates ultimately convertible
not into Philips SA shares

—

which are not quoted on the
Brussels Stock Exchange —
those oft he parent group.
Mr J. J. van Weezendonk.

the finance director, said yes-
terday that the thinking be-

hind the capital Issue was to

reconcile the subsidiary status

of the Belgian Philips within
the multinational group, with
the requirement fer each
subsidiary to be self-financ-

ing.
Philips SA has undertaken

a major investment pro-
gramme in its Belgian plants

to expand production for a
world market, particularly In
compact disc players and opto-
electronics manufactured in
Hasselt. electric fighting at
Turnhout, and video display
technology — including high
definition television sets —
in Bruges.
The proceeds of the current

exercise are intended to repay
the short-term debt accumu-
lated as a result of invest-

ments to date* provide extra

working capital and allow for
further investments.

It is the first time the Bel-

gian subsidiary has sought to

raise capital directly on the
local market, and It has
applied to have the conver-
sion certificates listed on the
Brussels Stock Exchange.
The certificates will be

issued at 100.5 per cent of
their nominal value.

Because Philips SA has the
status of a financial holding
company in Belgium, institu-

tional investors will be able

to avoid witholding fax. In-
dividual shareholders may be
more cautious about the inno-
vation, which offers a net re-

turn of slightly less than 4
per cent after witholding tax.

Mr van Weezendonk said

the issue allowed Belgian
shareholders to invest

directly in the local - opera-

tion — which employs about
17,000 people at 14 different

plants rr while enabling the
company !o-~obtain long-term
funds at ah attractive price*

Japanese to buy
$250m Bank of

America notes
By Yoko Shibata In Tokyo

JAPANESE BANKS will sign

an agreement, probably. In
October, to buy $250m in sub-
ordinated capital notes to be
issued by BankAmerica as
part of Its $350m capital in-

fusion package, Mr Keulchi
Kamiya, chairman of the
Federation of Bankers’ Asso-
ciations, said in Tokyo yester-

day.
The banks will complete

co-ordination to participate in

the US bank’s capital infusion

plan by mid-September.
BankAmerica, which has

been suffering continuing
losses since mid-1986, is

offering $25Om in subordin-
ated capital notes to 23
Japanese banks — 16 city

banks, three long-term credit

banks and seven trust banks.
By the end of August, nine
Japanese banks bad agreed to

buy three-fifths of the total

of 6250m notes.

Mr Kamiya said be was
expecting the Norinchukin
Rxnfc and the Bank of Yoko-
hama to aceept his request to

participate in the proposed
purchase of the notes.

The notes, with warrants
attached, will mature in 12
years and pay an interest rate

1.25 percentage points above
London Interbank offered

rate (Libor), Mr Kamiya said.

However, the issue price
had yet to be fixed, he added.
BankAmerica has also asked
40 Japanese life and non-
life insurance companies to
purchase 6100m of preferred
stocks. Last weekend, ten
Japanese non-life insurance

companies expressed their

readiness to purchase 820m
in BankAmerica convertible

shares.
The stock will be pur-

chased by about 10 non-life

insurance companies, includ-

ing Yasnda Fire and Marine
Insurance, Taisbo Marine and
lire Insurance and Sumitomo
Marine and Fire Insurance.

Austrian bank
plans rights
By Our Fmaidal Staff

OESTERBEICHJSCHE Laen-

derbank, the Austrian bank,

plans a rights issue under
which the state's shareholding

will drop to 58.4 per cent

from 60 per cent. Subscrip-

tion for the issue, a one-for-

33 at Sch300 a share, opens
next Monday.
The issue will raise

Laenderhank’s shareholders’

capital to a nominal SchL7hn
(5134m). The bank said the
Government was likely to sell

some of Its shares outright

later this year as part of plans

to reduce its shareholding to

51 per cent

Belgian Generate breathes again
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

SIGHS OF relief echoed yester-
day across the elegant marble
halls of Sodete Generate de
Belgique, the most powerful
industrial grouping in Belgium.

Societe Generate, sometimes
only half jokingly referred to
as Belgium’s model of a state
within a state, had managed
to give itself the weaponry to
repel once and for all the
mystery buyers who have
shrouded the group in con-
troversy in recent months.
Moreover, the one oppor-

tunity that any serious predator
would have taken to declare
his

_

hand—yesterday’s extra-
ordinary general meeting at
which a more than 60 per cent
increase In authorised capital
was agreed—passed almost
without incident.

Certainly, shareholders were
expecting a drama, even if the
group’s directors have main-
tained a dignified cool over
speculation surrounding the
group.
About 429 shareholders, re-

presenting 23.7 per cent of the
equity, crowded into Societie
Generates largest meeting
room, a record turnout for what

Rene Lamy ... no easy time

are usually rather decorous
occasions.

While Mr Rene Lamy. Societe
Generale’s governor, did not get
an entirely easy time, investors
representing a mere 0.5 per cent
voted against his proposal to
increase the group’s authorised
capital by BFr 20bn.

He also won the important
option to deprive — if neces-
sary — existing shareholders of
their rights to subscribe for
Societe Generate issues for the
next five years. This, as Mr
Lamy reminded the meeting,
means the group can dilute un-
friendly buyers by issuing new
shares to supporters of the pre-
sent management.

He warned: “If the need
arises, we shall not hesitate to
requisition the authorised capi-

tal to place shares in well-dis-

posed hands.”

However, one shareholder
questioned the justice of too
many capital Increases, high-
lighting the meeting’s confirma-
tion of a rights issue to raise

about BFr8bn next month, the
fifth in four years.

This amounted to a sanction
against loyal shareholders who
would now have to share their
profits with new shareholders.
If Societe Generate needed cash,

why not sell some assets, he
suggested.

Mr Lamy nodded politely and
said he would bear the ques-
tion in mind. Then again, he

needed to be polite to win sup-
port for such a major new
weapon in Societe Generated
defences.
For the feeling among Brus-

sels stockbrokers yesterday was
that the group is now invulner-

able to anything but a full take-

over bid.

Even with the shares down
BFrlOO to BFr3,700 yesterday
afternoon—well below their
speculative peak—the group is

valued at BFr94.35bn (S2.52bn).
However, Mr Mark de Brou-

wer, chief analyst for the
Brussels stockbroker Petercam,
pointed out that Societe Gener-
ate could not relax entirely. The
group has been busy attracting
friendly stakes recently, which
it argues are all part of its

international ambitions.
These include names such as

Olivetti’s Carlo de Benedetti
and Compagnie Generate
d’Electricite of France among
others, between them account-
ing for more than 20 per cent
of the shares.
“ They may be friendly," said

Mr de Brouwer, " but it doesn’t
mean that they will accept any-
thing from the management.”

Indosuez to float funds offshoot
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARE

BANQUE INDOSUEZ, the bank-
ing arm of tote Suez group
which is to be privatised next
month, is floating its retail in-

vestment management subsi-
diary on the Paris second mar-
ket
Union Financiere de France

(UFF), which manages
FFr 12bn of funds on behalf of
more than 70,000 efients, will
have 10 per oent of its capital

offered for sate at FFr 325 a
share, valuing the whole com-
pany at FFr 1.2hn (3200m).
The company only came under

Indosuez’s control in April,
when the bank bought most of
the bolding of Mr Guy Charloux,

UFF’s founder and chairman.
Indosuez will retain a 56 per
cent stake after the flotation o"
September 18.

UFF represents a retail out-
let for Indosuez’s investment
management division, which
already runs some of UFF’s
funds. The hank’s limited
branch network has left it with
only a small number of private
die"t8.
Most of UFF’s activity is in

management of tradeable
securities investments, mainly
through mutual funds. The
company also handles property
investments and insurance pro-
ducts, and is now seeking bank

status which would allow it to
offer a greater range of
financial investments.
The company has rapidly ex-

panded its intake of new funds
in the past few years, with lump
sum investments doubling last

year to FFr 3.011m, from FFr
1.48bn in 1085.
In addition, clients sub-

scribed to savings contracts
totalling FFr 1.6bn over their
lifetimes, up 8 per cent from
1985.

Total funds under manage-
ment grew from FFr 7.37bn at
the end of 1985 to FFr ll.lSbn
at the end of 19%, efimbing to
FFr 12bn by mrd-1987.

NBA chief quits for Banca Lavoro
BY ALAN RIEDMAN IN MILAN

The director general of

Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano, Mr
Pier Domenico Gallo, is to take

up a new appointment as deputy
director-general of the Rome-
based Banca Nationale del

Lavoro (BNL) Italy's biggest
state-owned bank.

Mr Gallo joined NBA when
it was formed in August 1982

as the successor to the late Mr
Roberto Calvi’s failed Banco
Ambrosiano group. He is credi-

ted with having engineered the
rescue and tumround that has
seen NBA become a profitable
medium-sized bank which is

now quoted on the Milan stock
market.

NBA announced last night
the appointment of 64-year-old

Mr Gino Trombi, at present
managing director of its Banca
Cattolica subsidiary, as Mr
Gallo’s replacement.

NBA was formed in 1982 by a
consortium of three state and
four private banks. The share-
holding structure has changed
since then, with a 34.4 per cent
float of the bank’s shares on
the stock market.

Nobel raises

optics group
stake to 74%
By Kevin Done, Nordic
Correspondent In Stockholm

NOBEL INDUSTRIES, the
Swedish chemicals and arma-
ments group, has acquired a

further 24.6 per cent bolding in

Pharos, the Swedish optics and
electronics company, boosting
its stake from 49.9 per cent to

74.5 per cent.

The stake was bought from
D. Carnegie and Co. the Swedish
retail, trading and finance con-

glomerate in a deal worth

SKr 139.3m ($22m), or SKr 330
per share.

Pharos manufactures electro-

optical instruments, infra-red.

systems, electronic security

systems, respiration and diving

apparatus, lighthouses and
other navigational aids, and
electronic weighing systems.

The company, which had
sales last year of SKr 924m, fell

sharply into a loss of SKr 41m
in 1986, compared with a profit

of SKr 35m in the previous year.
This forced a reorganisation and
the appointment of a new group
management.

ASthesestxiutiis&hpviTig been sold, tb&armauncementappearsasa matterofrecordonly.
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at a price ofFF 2,475 per share

S.G .WarburgSecurities

JuliusBaerInternational Limited

CommerzbankAktiengeselIschaft

Dominion SecuritiesInc

GenerateBank

Lazard Fr£res etCie

MorganStanleyInternational

PaineWebber Internationa!

ShearsonLehman Brothers International

SsangyongInvestment& Securities Co., Ltd.

UnionBankofSwitzerland (Securities)
Limbed

Credit Commercial deFrance

WestfalenbankAkdengesellschaft

Credit Suisse FirstBostonLimited

DresdnerBankAktiengesellschaft

GoldmanSachs International Corp.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Society Gdnerale

SwissBankCorporation International

S.G.Warburg Soditic (Jersey) limited
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UK COMPANY NEWS
RIGHTS ISSUE TO FUND ACQUISITION AS INTERIM PROFITS FALL

Bowater makes £89m cash call
BY PHILIP COGGAN
Bowater Industries, the diver*

sided UK group, is raising £89m
via a rights issue to enable it

to buy a new division, with an
acquisition in the US a strong
possibility.

Four years ago the company
was one of the giants of the
world paper industry but in

early 1984 it demerged its North
American pulp and paper opera-

tion and last year it disposed

of its UK paper division via a
management buyout

What was left after the dis-

posals were four disparate

businesses in packaging, buil-

ders merchants, freight forward-
ing and Australian timber and
tissues. To take control of the

diverse group Mr Norman
Ireland, formerly of industrial

conglomerate BTR, was brought
in as non-executive chairman in

March and Mr David Lyon,
Redland’s managing director,

was made chief executive In

June.
The rights issue represents

the new team’s first major
move and was announced on the
same day as the group's interim
results for the six months to
June 30, which showed a 32 per
cent increase in earnings per
share. Pre-tax profits, however,
were 8.5 per cent lower at
£17.3m because of the non-
inclusion of the UK paper and
tissue businesses sold last year.

Packaging and associated
products increased trading
profits by 20.5 per cent from
£8.8m to £10.6m. Merchanting
and services profits were also

higher, rising 40 per cent to

£6.6m (£4.7m), despite the
adverse effect of the weak US
dollar on the European freight
companies. But timber and
tissues’ profits were static at
£3.7m, thanks to fatting timber
prices in Australia.

Trading profits on continuing
businesses were 225 per cent
higher at £205m (£17.2m) on
sales of £550m C£44flm). In last

year’s first half, discontinued

businesses contributed £10An
on sales of £227.m. The dis-

posals helped reduce the
interest charge to £3.6m
(£9.1m) and after tax of £5.4m
(£6J2m) and a reduced minority
charge of £200,000 (£4-2m),

earnings per share were lLgp
<8£p).
The interim dividend is being

increased 31 per cent to 5J25p

(4p) but the size of the
increase is partly to reduce the
disparity on the final dividend.
Bowater’s future capital

expenditure programme will
mainly focus on packaging and
on the Australian tissue paper
operations and capital plans
worth £69ra between 1987 and
1090 have - already been
approved.
Although the group is con-

sidering several potential
acouisitions In tfie US, it is

making one purchase straight
away. Bowater is paying S28m
for a 49 per cent stake in Mitefc,

a Missouri-based company,
which will then acquire Gang

Laporte in

£20m US
Buoyant start to year by Savoy

purchase
By David Waller

Laporte Industries, the

chemicals group, is to expand
in the US with the SSSm
(£19.87m) acquisition of Vlnings
Industries, an Atlanta-based
supplier of formulated process
chemicals to the paper industry.

Vlnings, a private company
which made $3m pre-tax profits

last year on $15-$16m turnover,
supplies speciality inorganic

chemicals to the US paper pro-

cessing and water processing
industries, particularly in the
South-East

Mr Ken Minton, Laporte's

chief executive, predicted con-
siderable synergy between
Vlnings and the group’s existing

activities.

As a leading supplier of
peroxide to the world paper
industry, Laporte intends to ex-

pand Vining’g business across

North America and elsewhere
in the world, where its

specialist technology will be
grafted onto other laporte
companies.
The purchase Is to be financed

out of Laporte’s existing cash

resources and will leave the
group cash-neutral. Shares in

WITH BUSINESS in the six

months to the end of June 1987
described as extremely buoyant
Ibe Savoy Hotel saw pre-tax
profits for the period rise by 28
per cent
On turnover up by 21 per cent

to £35.77m against £29.49m last

time the pre-tax figure increased
from £5-03m to £&43m. Earn-
ings per lOp A share came out
at 14.74p (12.07p) and per 5p
B share at 727p (6A3p).
Mr Giles Shepard, managing

director, said that in spite of
early concern about Bing Bang
the City had reinforced its posi-

tion as one of the leading fin-

ancial centres of the world. This
coupled with an increasing flow

of overseas visitors and the con-
tinuing popularity among UK
residents of the group’s hotels

and restaurants ensured that
business during the period has
been extremely buoyant.
He added that the trend had

continued during July. August,
as usual was quieter giving an
opportunity to complete further
major capital works. "Barring
any increase of tension in the
Middle East the profit for the
full year will show a satisfac-

tory increase over 1988.” Pre-
tax profits for that year were
£L259m on turnover of 184.79m.
Trading profit of £6.41m

(£4.74m) for the period under
review was struck after an in-

creased depreciation charge of

£L4m (£L04m) reflecting, the
directors said, an active pro-
gramme of capital improve-
ments.
Investment income less in-

terest payable came to £16,000.
down from £298,000 last lime.
Tax took £2.25m (£15m) and
there were no minority charges
this time against £14,000.

Attributable profit came out
at £4.18m against £3A2m.
Trusthouse Forte has been

attempting to gain control of
the group since 1981 and at the
moment holds 42J3 per cent cent
of the voting shares.

• comment
In June, 420.000 US tourists
visited -the UK, 60 per cent
moire timn in the seme month
last year. It is a fair bet that

a large proportion of the more
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COSTAIN GROUP
INTERIM REPORT 1987

Croup Results Six months to Sixmonths to

30 June 1987 30 June 1986

Turnover 425.0 375.0 866.0

Operating profit

Interest payable

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation

Taxation at estimated 33% <1986- 27%, year 27.5%)

Profit on ordinary activities after taxation

Minority interests

Profit before extraordinary items

Extraordinary items

Profit attributable to Costain Group PLC
Interim dividend of 3.65p per share (1986 - 3.5p)

Total dividends (1986 - &75p per share)

Amount retained

Earnings per share 27.5p

Average number of shares in issue 166.8m 143.0m 153.6m

Overseas currencies have been expressed in sterling at average rates of exchange.

Earnings per share and dividends have been adjusted for the recent one for one capitalisation issue.

The figures for the year 1986 have been abridged from the full Croup accounts for that year on which an unqualified

report was made by the Group's joint auditors and which have been delivered to the Registrar of Companies.

hlights from the Chairman's Statement

The decline in engineering and construction markets has been offset by the successful
development of interests thatwe believe offer potential forsustained growth through the next
decade and beyond.

The coal mining activities of the Group in the USA and Australia continuedto advance
satisfactorily. Deliveries underthe recentlywon 14 year supply contract at Ravensworth began
on 1st July.

Good progress was made innew housebuildingoperations in California and Spain.

The property development programme is ata record level with increased activity in the retail

and office sectors.

COSTAIN. MINDS OVER MATTER
ENGINEERING A CONSTRUCTION • MINING • HOUSING - PROPERTY

COSTAIN GROUP PLC, 111 WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, LONDON SE1 7UE- TELEPHONE: 01-923 4977.

GrandMet
sells US

Nail Systems from Redland, the
UK building materials group,
for 33Gm.
Both groups manufacture

builders’ hardware and their
combined profits in 1986 were
35.5m on sales of 8120m, with
89.3m on sales of 8135m
expected this year.
Bowater’s rights issue is. the

latest in a long series of casta

calls on the London market by
companies seeking acquisitions

in the US. After the poor re-

sponse to some of the earlier

offersJUeinwort Benson. Bow-
water’s merchant bank, has
priced the one-for-five issue at

470p, a substantial discount to
Monday's closing price of 551p.
“We obviously took into ac-

count the volatility of the mar-
ket the demands on investors
and tiie fact that new manage-
met has just been installed”
said Mr Simon Robertson, a
director of Kteinwort Benson.

Last night Bowater’s share*
closed 23p down at 528p.

See Lex

subsidiary

for £71m

prosperous of these stayed at

either CSaridges or the Savoy,

and thus contributed to the
group's 21 per cent increase in

receipts ami 35 per cent rise
in trading profits. Such
statistics are respectable only
if considered in isolation from
the rest of foe hotel industry,
where structural upheaval has
helped companies each as Nor-
folk Capital and Friendly Hotels
deliver doubled interim profits
in recent weeks albeit against
a first haH lest year afflicted

by Chernobyl/Eibya. At 685p,
up 5p yesterday. Savoy's A
shares are on a prospective p/e
of 18 if the group makes £lA2m
in the full year. Await events
in the courtroom, where THF
is trying ‘to «Wiwnf>inif<riian a
block of B shareholders.

By.Mikn Smith

GRAND METROPOLITAN,
the food, drinks and hotels
gretqi, yesterday completed a
aeries af large US disposals
by seCJng .Children’s World,
Its kindergarten chain sub-
sidiary, for 8117m (£71m) in

Children’s World, which Is

being bought by
services company ABa, was
acquired by GrandMet in 1983
as part of a nmeh-heralded
expansion into US branded
consumer

!
services.

Since then, however,
GrandMet has decided to con-
centrate on core actvtties. In
July is sold Quality Care, a
home nursing services com-
pany which was the second of
the three groups bought as
part of the branded services
diversification.
GrandMet sold Quality Care

for SISm less than It paid for
tt hut with Children's World
is has fared better. The
kindergarten group cost 835m
tear years ago and an extra-
ordinary profit of 366m win
-be realised on completion of
its sale, which is expetced to
be In October.

GrandMet's gearing trill be
reduced by about 5 percent-
age points to under SO per
cent as a result of the trans-
action.

Children’s World recorded
sales of $63m inthe year to
September 30.1986, and pre-
tax profits are thought to
have been between S2m and
83m. Mr lit ixwWh, chief
executive ef GrandMet USA,
said yesterday that the sub-
sidiary bad progressed well
under GrandMet’s manage-
ment but M

ft Is not of suffi-

cient size to merit reten-
tion.-

Daring the past year
GrandMet has sold its US
tobacco and dairy businesses
and has reached agreement to
rail its home healthcare and
fitnes products interests, ft
said yesterday it planned to
retain Pearie Health Ser-
vices, the eyecare group
which was its third acquisi-
tion aimed at expanding into
branded consumer services.

Britannia Security

buys 149% stake
By MHd Tait

.
Britannia Security Group, the

’ acquisitive security and
business services company,
announced yesterday that it has
bought a lC9 per cent stake in
Richardsons, Westgarth, taking
its total holding to 2.51m shares
or 19.8 per cent

Britannia says the stake—held
by Baremo Holdings Ino—was
on the market, and that it
knows the company, seeing it

“as a good investment" There
is, adds Britannia, no intention
to raise its holding. The total
cost of the 14.9 per cent
interest was £U58m.
Shares in Richardsons, a steel

stockholder to heating distri-
butor, jumped 7p to 91p.

Overseas holdings

in Rolls-Royce rise

The tally of registered over-
seas shareholdings In Rolls-
Boyce, the recently privatised
aeroengine maker, has risen
another point to 12 per cent
of the total shares teased, the
company said yesterday.

This takes the number un-
comfortably dose to the
maximum level of 15 per cent,
beyond which overseas hold-
ings of shares In the company
will not be permitted.
The actual level of foreign

shareholdings will not be
known until the share
register has been completed
following payment of the
second instalment on the
share price later this month.
However, many overseas

shareholders are securing a
place on the register by scald-

ing in their second instal-

ments in advance. The tally of
foreign-held shares reached
11 per cent last Friday.

British Aerospace profit

slips to £71m at halfway
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

PRE-TAX profits for British
Aerospace, the aircraft; missile
and space conglomerate, fell by
£9m to £71m in the first six

months of this year, due to the
continuing weakness of the
dollar, losses on cfvtl aircraft
production and higher research
and development spending.

Professor Roland Smith, who
took over as chairman from Sir
Austin Pearce on September l,

said yesterday that the profit

was earned on sales of close to
£1.9bn, which were 31 per cent
higher than in the comparable
period of last year (although
the 1987 figure includes £L28m
for Royal Ordnance sales).

The group’s order book
amounted to about £10bn

—

about 25 per cent higher than
at the end of 198ft-—of which
about 70 per cent was for ex-
port.
Professor Smith said that

while the military aircraft and

profit against strong competi-
tion, tiie losses on civil aircraft

. amounted to £40m against a loss

of £5m in the first half of 1986.

About half of those losses

were due to the weaker dollar,

and included provision for pos-

sible future losses dependmgon
how exchange rates moved. The
exchange rate in the first half

had moved from $1.48 to $L61
at eod-June. , ..

“Such changes affect our civil

aircraft business quite dramatic-

ally," Professor Smith said,

“not only in respect of current
year's sales revenues, but also in

relation to the level of prices

of deliveries in future years,

even though our currency-
hedging policies have mitigated
the more extreme effects of

exchange movements."
But about half of the civil

aircraft losses were due to

losses on the BAe involvement
in Airbus Industrie, the Euro-

hitherto BAe had broken erven

on its Airbus wing contracts.

' As a result, a major pro-
gramme of cost reduction was
now under way. Professor

Smith said that reducing costs

remained a major challenge, to

enable the BAe group to re-

main competitive internation-

ally.

He said that “a number of

further management and orga-

nisation changes have been
made, or are in progress, with
the intention of improving
operating efficiency.”

Professor Smith pointed out
that despite the lower pre-tax

profit, the cash flow from the
overall business of the group
had been positive, and net
liquid assets were £652m at

June 30. “Consequently, the
company's balance sheet re-

mains exceedingly strong.” -

The board has declared an

avuii.

higher profits than jn the first

half of 1986 (£80m against £71m
for military and £89m against"

£56m for weapons), and the
space business continued in

group, for whose A-SOO, A-310
and A-32Q fliriiiw»m BAe builds
wings.
This was the first time such

losses had occurred, for

per ordinary share, an increase
of 7i per cent, amounting to

£17m to be paid on November
2.

See Lex

Booker boosts profits 21%
Booker, tiie agribusiness,

health products and food distri-

bution group, increased pretax
profits by 21 per cent to £25B2m
in the half-year to June 30 com-
pared with £2L88m for the same
period last year.
Karnmp. per share rose by

22 per cent from l(L23p to
12.43p and the interim dividend
is lifted from 4.75p to 5.4p.

Group turnover, ..however,
showed a slight decline from
£563.79m to £553A2m but this

result took in the disposal of
retail food distribution activity

which contributed £99.5m to
turnover in the first half of
198ft.

Ur Jonathan Taylor, chief
executive, said yesterday that
the results «>nfirmeri tne con-
tinuing progress in the three
core sectors.
In US agribusiness, Nicholas

Turkey had a very good result

and Arbor Acres again
increased sales and profit.

Results in the UK agribusi-

nesses were boosted by the con-

tribution of Mlddiesbrook
Mushrooms but also reflected

growth in McConnell Salmon

—

which benefited from disease

at Norwegian salmon farms

—

and Tilhill Forestry.
The increase of 12 per cent

in profit from health products
was mainly due to the contribu-

tion from La Vie Claire (38 per
cent owned) but Booker Health
Foodss offered a disappointing
.first half although Khigswood
Chemists had performed well.

Holland & Barrett had with-

drawn from franchising to con-
centrate Its resources on expan-
sion of company-owned outlets.

Mr Taylor said that whole-
sale food distribution .had
experienced a good first half.

In particular, Booker Food

Services recorded a 28 per cent
increase in sales.

Referring to the acquisition,
announced on Monday, of
Loseley, specailising in high-
quality dairy products. Hr
Taylor said that “ a number of
smaller acquisitions directly
related to our core business are
also close to completion."

Because seasonal factors
related to certain businesses
within the group, the rate of
profit growth in the rest of the
year would not be as high as
the first six months, Ur Taylor
wanrecL

After tax of £8.7m (£7.37m),
minority interests of £954,000
(£946,000), extraordinary loss

of £256,000 (£85.000) and parent
company dividends of £7.43m
(£6.09m) and retained profit
to £&87m (£6B9m).

See Lex

LMS recovers most of its

£4m first half shortfall

GRA suspends

shares as talks

London Merchant Securities,
the property; and energy group
cfialfed by ' Lord Bayne, re-
covered most of the £4Jim first

half .shortfall timragh the
second six month* and for. 1986-
1987 as a whole returned profits
oi £16.84m pretax, a downturn
of £0J37m on tiie 'figures of the
previous year.
The figures were adversely

affected by a £4.63m lower con-
tribution from tiie Century
Power and Light associate. In
all, the shore of profits of the
related companies for the year
to March feu from £9.53ci to
£5B7m.

Total income declined from
£20-21m to £18.61m and was
made up of rental income from
investment properties £17-95m
(£16.21m) and turnover of
trading activities £659,000
(£4m).
Cost of safes of trading

activities was reduced to
£361.000 (£3.01m) while
administration expenses were
cut by £LJLm to £2m. Operating
profits emerged £24f3m ahead
at £lS.73m.
Pretax profits ware struck

after deducting net interest
payable amounting, to £3.3m
(£4.29m) and adding in other
income of £845,000 (£U.7m)
and the associates’ share.

After tax of £5J83m (£7.81m)
basic earnings per share
amounted to 5.55p (4B3p). A
fined dividend of 2p raises foe
total from 2.55p to 2.8p net
A valuation of the LMS

investment properties -on an
open market value threw - up
a surplus of. £17.4ml At year-
end Shareholders’ funds showed
an increase of £16m at £L83m.
The group’s holding in First’

Leisure Corporation has been
increased to 29.9 per cent. The
directors said this company had
maintained its impressive
record of organic growth, wafo
a continued Improvement in
profit and increases in dividend
distribution.

continue
By Nikki Tait'"'"

GRA Group, the greyhound
racing track operator, yester-
day 'suspended its shares at
150p, while it continued to
negotiate a reverse takeover
with the owners of 'Wembley
Stadium.

• comment
Thanks to its stakes in Carless
Capel and First Leisure, LMS
is rather an odd one out in the
property sector—the investor
has ot take a punt on the pros-
pects for Blackpool Tower and
oil as well as for rents in the
West End. Partly for that
reason, and partly because of
some unfortunate investments
In the past, LMS is not per-
ceived as one of the sector’s
hottest stocks. But this year,
the prospects for leisure and
West End property look good
and pre-tax profits could head
for £24m; and adding in the
£75m by which the share stakes
exceed their book value, the
prospective net asset value per
share could be heading for
135-140p. That means that the
shares, at 117p, are one of the
few in the sector to be trading
at a discount to the prospective
asset value. Worth a look for
investors who are bullish on the
oil price.

Talks between the two com-
panies have been underway
since July, and yesterday GRA
said that negotiations have still

not readied a point where they
are acceptable to both parties.

However, fits advisers—stock-
brokers Astaire & Go—added
that they believe the gulf is
not wide and only fine-tuning
is necessary. Astaire says GRA
stiH hopes to snake an
announcement this month.
The deed currently appears

to envisage the greyhound rac-
ing side being retained, GRA’s
chairman, Mr Isadora Kerman,
taking a non-executive role and
the foares of the merged grotto
being relisted.

The share suspension, how-
ever, as thought to have been
encouraged toy the Stock
Exchange. GRA has already
come close to a deal with Priest
Marians, the property company,
earlier this, year — but the
°°er was abandoned after
Haringey Borough Council
appealed against planning ner-
rmssion on foe redevelopment
of Haiangay Stadium.

Hambro Countrywide rises to £10.7m
BY STEVEN BUTLER

Hambro Countrywide Fester- Countrywide's chain of estate Countrywide’s offices frm.. m
day announced a strong agents. to 457 hriev f, (... r,r_7^ “J*®
improvement in interim results A 66 per cent increase in an increase *j£

X8
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merged. Earnings per share
rose 60 per cent to SJgp.
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company reflected only seven acquisitions were under review
but thA company had no firm

Moorgate Group
position to announce.
Tax amounted* * to ELJwm

(£634.000), leaving attributable

profits of £2.54m (£l,43m);

KC
Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

Billings of foe Moorgate profits of £2.54m (&l.43m)

;

Group surged from £lQ.4m to there *ere no
£18.8m In the first half of 1987, items this time (£»,0W net

turnover improved by 74 per charges) tearing. earotogs per

cent to £8,7m and at the pre-tax
level profits accelerated from a
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Neilson

Leisure

abandons
flotation
By ftavld Wafer .

Neihas-. Leisure, tie tour
operator which ' in July
launched an offer for subscrip-

tion to join the Third Market,
has at the last minute aban-
doned its flotation plans. and
sent back the money received
from would-be .investors.

.

Instead, NeHson has been
bought by Granada, the TV and
leisure company which moved
into the holiday business in

April with,the S50m acquisition
of WSL. The purchase price has

not bees - disclosed—but
Granada said yesterday that
they paid less than the £5.6m
market capitalisation Neilson
would have bad if the flotation

bad gone ahead.

"During the course of the
offer it became increasingly
obvious that we would not
achieve the level of profits fore-

cast in our offer document,”
explained Mr Warren Sandral,

Neilson’s chairman and manag-
ing director last night

Neilson published its pros-
pectus in mid-July and forecast

that it would make pretax
profits of £350.000 in the year
to the end of next month. It

sought to raise £L5m by offer-

ing to the public 1.85m shares
which would have qualified for
tax relief under the Biuaness
Expansion Scheme.
Guidehouse, the stockbrokers

sponsoring .the issue, said that
the issue was "very well," if

not quite fully subscribed^when
file offer dosed a fortnight ago.

. It has sent a cheque to several
hundred subscribers to the
issue, covering.both the amount
subscribed and interest

Neilson — which operates
summer and winter coach holi-

days—has a chequered profits

record. Its best year was in
1983, when it made taxable
profits of £785,000. Xu the
following year,, it made losses
of £LlSm, to.be followed by a
profit of £461,000 and a lorn of
£199,000 last year.

Hawley accelerates past £30m
BY CLAY HARRIS

Bbwtey Group, the inter-

national services company,
yesterday reported doubled pre-
tax profits of $51m (£30.7m)
for the first six months of 1987
and .won its Shareholders'
approval for the *71501 (£430m)
takeover of ADT, the leading
US supplier

.
and operator of

alarm systems. .

The pre-tax advance from
$255m was achieved on turn-
over 54 per cent ahead at
f4315m. Earnings per share,
undiluted by outstanding con-
vertible preference shares, rose
by 20 per cent to 75 cents (6.6
cents).

Hawley's already low tax
charge fell again to just below
15 pet cent. The Bermuda-
damxciled group has reported
in US dollars since last year.

Its plan t» issue $400m of
convertible preference shares

without offering preemptive
rights to eixstlng shareholders
was opposed on behalf of only
2 per cent of shares at the spe-
cial general meeting yesterday
in Bermuda.

.
No-one spoke

against the issue, according to
Mr Michael Ashcroft, chairman
and president

The major difference in the
composition between

le first half this year and the
same period of 1986 was the
addition of Pritchard Services,
the ramming and maintenance
company, for which Hawley
paid £L50m. British Oar Auc-
tion. bought in a dead worth
£182m, was in tire accounts for
tiie final two monttis.

The proportion of sales in
North America rose to 64 per
cent (53 per cent) in the half.
ADT wifi raise the total to
three-quarters. The UK share

fell to 21 per cent (38 per
cent) and that of the rest of
the world — mostly Australasia— rose to 15 per cent (9 per
cent).

In each of its three
graphical markets, Hawley
achieved or is close to leader-
ship in three out of four of its

core businesses: cleaning,
security, hospftai services and
auctions.

As an interim dividend,
Hawley will followin its con-
ventional practice of a scrop
issue. In this case oue-for-60
(one-for-80 last year). With
Hawleys shares 5p lower at
158p, the scrip dividend would
bew orth about 4.37 cents
against the 45 cents (2.1 cents)
cash alternative. The scrip is
payable on September 16( the
cash on January 29.

Oldham’s property valuation
BY WHJJAM COCHRANE

THE INDEPENDENT valu-
ation of Oldham Estate, the pro-
perty vehicle of the legendary
Mr Hairy Hyams, leaves end-
ham’s Investment properties at
a staggering 25 per cent dis-
count to their balance sheet
figure as at September 30, 1986.
Chartered surveyors Deben-

ham Tewson & Chirmocks were
called in to perform the valua-
tion last May by MEPC. bidders
for Oldham, and the Co-opera-
tive Insurance Society (CIS)
which sold MEPC all but a tiny
fraction of its current 68.9 per
cent bolding in Oldham last
February.

DT & C*s valuation, also to
end-September last, puts the
worth of the Oldham properties
at £435.84m compared with the
£581m calculated by Oldham’s
own valuers, Bernard Thorpe
& Partners. The £581m figure
itself was down by £32m from
the £613m calculated for Sep-
tember 30, 1985, that decline
reflecting a reduction in the
value of leasehold properties.
The new valuation means

that MEPC’s bid, which could
have been increased by
reference to a valuation-

related formula, stays where it

was at 43 new MEPC shares and

Freshbake expands frozen

food side via acquisition
BY STEVEN BUTLER
Freshbake Foods yesterday

announced an expansion of its

range of frozen food products
with tire acquisition of Better-
take Products for an initial
.91.Rw

.
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Betterbake manufactures a
range of frozen savoury pro-
ducts and beefburgers, where
Freshbake is already active, and
will take the company into dairy

sponge cakes and gateaux,
which it says are fast-growing
areas.
The initial consideration,

which is to be satisfied by
£462,177 and the issue of 783,879
new ordinary shares, is based
on estimated pretax profits at

Betterbake of £180,000 for the
nine months to April 2 1988,

with additional payments de-
pending on performance.
Betteibake’s pre-tax profits

came to £170555 In the year to
tire end of June 1987, on a turn-
over of £454m.
Freshbake said ithad obtained

warranties and . indemnities as
it normally does covering the
financial information provided.
The company took a £5.76m

provision in connection with
overstatement of vegetable
stocks and understatement of
creditors at World Farm Foods,
which it acquired in January
for nearly £8m.

255
155
0-66
nil

155
Oct 22 —

Nov 2
Oct 20

355 355— 3.75— . 2— 05— 4-3

155 —
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
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.
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!ASD rises to £1.5m
ASD, USM-quoted steel stock-

holder and distributor, boosted
taxable profits from H51m to
£152m on turnover ahead from
£3457m at £45-lm in the six

months to June 80, 1987.

The directors declared an in-

crease from 4p to 45p in the
interim dividend and after a fall

in tax from £391,000 to £352,000
earnings per £1 share rose from
115p to 165p.
Acquisitions made during the

year contributed £852m to the
turnover and a modest pre-tax
loss. The businesses were being
rationalised and developed and
performance was improving.
Ur Ralph Oppenheimer, chair-

man, said that although the
second half was normally less

profitable than the first half, the
company was cautiously optimis-
tic for the rest of the year.

Goal Petroleum up
: Goal Petroleum, oil and gas

exploration and production com-
pany, produced an interim pre-

tax profit of £498,000 compared
-with a loss of £209,000 last time
after oil production rose by 46
per cent.
Turnover for the six months

to June 30 was £3.35m (£15m)
and earnings per share were
0.44p (0J9p loss). The average
oil price realised was 30 per
cent higher at $17.50 per
barrel, giving a sterling realisa-

tion of £10.85 per barrel com-
pared with £8.96 in the first half

Informationwanted?
WriteEOtBox 19164,

1000GDAmsterdam.

EUROPEAN
#0PIIQNS
EXCHANGE

£63.07 of cash, with loan note
and loan stock alternatives, for
every 200 Oldham shares.

The offer now values each
Oldham share at 150p compared
with a net asset value, as
defined under MEPC’s offer, of
Z17p. However, said MEPC
managing director Mr Christo-
pher Benson last night, the
effect on MEPC would be to
dilute its net asset value only
marginally, from 440p to about
435p a share.

Furthermore, he said, the
discounts which applied to
large Central London office
blocks, and major investment
property portfolios last autumn
have since disappeared. Mr
Benson added that he folly
expects Mr Hyams, by far the
major minority holder with
about 30 per cent of Oldham, to
take this point and call for an
updated valuation of the com-
pany in the near future.

• comment
Now that the preemption

rights storm has passed with-
out sloshing out of its teacup,
perhaps Hawley and its British

shareholders can at back and
calcmly realise that they need
not stay at daggers drawn. As
an archetypal stock for the
Thatcher (and Reagan and
Hawke) years, Hawley provides
possibly the best vehicle to reap
the financial benefits of the
Internationa] trend toward pri-

vatised services depending on
part-time employment and the
demand for security products
fed by anxiety about crime.
Three mouths of ADT should
lift pre-tax profits to $155m for
the full year. With a tax charge
unlikely to exceed 10 per cent
(ah. balmy Bermuda) the pros-
pective p/e of 12, fully diluting
for all that convertible pref,
does not look expensive. With
additional listings helping to
fuel demand, it is too soon to
worry about services when the
world market, metaphorically,
enters a post-Thatcher era.

Lyon & Lyon
rises 39%
Lyon & Lyon, West York-

shire-based Ford main dealer,
vehicle repairer and ship-
builder, lifted pre-tax profits by
39 per cent in the first half of
1987.

On turnover of £8.09m
(£7.72m) the pre-tax result was
£291527 (£209,861). The antici-

pated return to profitability

came earlier than expected,
directors said, due mainly to
an excellent performance by
Lyon Leasing Vehicle Contract
Hire.
The interim dividend Is main-

tained at L5p. Earnings per
share improved to 5.86p (3.94p)
after tax of £99.000 (£79,000).
An extraordinary £81,000

debit was a provision for costs

on an acquisition terminated by
the vendor at a late stage.

INTERIM RESULTS
VmauIUed6mDtufn Auditedyear

endedJimc30 ended Dec. 31

1987 1986 1986

£000 £000 £000

Turnover 67577 53,719 112,947

Profit before taxation 2.034 1.505 3,577

Profit after taxation and minority interests 1,003 603 1.585

Earningsper ordinary share 752p 4.95p 12.37p

Dividend per share 2-Op 1.8p 4.2p

ine ivobjigitres are txzracteajrom unquaanra axunica

accatmes which have bcaidcttveral to ihcRsgiarvrofCompariics.

t§J Record results and dividend increased.

Earnings per share increased by47.9% on first halfof1986.

c§j UKdevelopments include acquisition ofminority interest in Design
' in Action and purchase of the Grayling Group ofPR consultancies.

Acquisitions inAmsterdam and Lisbon have extended the Alliance

International advertising network to 14 agencies in 10 countries.

CONSUMER ADVERTISING

MARKETING
SERVICES

l*?.

MARKET RESEARCH
A DATA SERVICES

‘ CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS

Copies qfthe halfyearreportareaoaSablefrom The Secretary.
Lopexplc, AllianceHouse, 63 St. Martin'sLane, LondonWC2N4BH. Telephone: 01-8360281
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Source Business

Monitor; Hoare

Govett

AUTOMOTIVE
BTR suppliers include:

Metalastik, Dunlop
Automotive. Fatati

HertsBTR.

SPORTS GOODS
BTR suppliers include:

Dunlop, Slazengez;

Carlton, Punoa.

AEROSPACE
BTR suppliers include:

Dunlop Aviation, Serck

Aviation, Pennali,

Russell Plastics.

CONSTRUCTION
BTR suppliers include:

Tilcon, Graham,

Pfllongtonfe, Pascon..

1985 1986 1987

25suppliers

350,000 customers

1 common factorm

BTRPLC, SILVERTOWNHOUSE,VINCENTSQUARE,LONDON SW1P2PL,TELEPHONE 01-834 3848,
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UK COMPANY NEWS

US growth helps Hestair

rise 62% to £5m halfway
Hestair, the services and con*

somer products group which is

expanding in the US temporary
employment field, produced a
62 per cent improvement in

interim pre-tax profits to £5.03m
after a strong performance in

the US.
The group paid 919.8m

(£12 .6m) for two US agencies in

August. Directors said it had
completed its initial framework
of temporary help branches in

the country’s major growth
areas. Sales at the group's 87
US branches are running at an
annualised 9160m.
UK companies had made good

progress with the exception of
Knight Programming Support
which had been affected by
adverse currency movements.

Atlas in the services division

and Dennis Eagle in the engin-

eering division had achieved
outstanding performances.

Turnover rose 35 per cent to

£88,93m for the six months to

July 31. ifowiiHg* per share rose

from 8.5p to lL2p, and the
interim dividend rose from L7p
to 2p.
In the US development was

continuing and profit levels

were exceeding expectations.

The group plans to build its net-

work in the temporary help
field to some 200 branches, to

develop a permanent placement
operation and to acquire other

niche businesses in personnel
services.

In the UK the organic
development of HMS and Atlas

was continuing. The consumer
products division was set for a
strong second half and another
record result was expected.

Order intake at the vehicle divi-

sion. had improved and order
books for the second half were
strong, which should accelerate

the profit recovery begun in the

first half.

All UK divisions were actively

seeking acquisition or product
opportunities to increase profit-

able growth, and the directors

were confident of another record
year.
Tax rose from £273,000 to

£956400.

• comment
Opinion is divided over

which will prove the better

strategy; Hestair’s piecemeal
acquisition of US employment
agencies which complement its

existing network geographic-
ally. or Blue Arrow’s filflba
assault on the market through
the purchase of Manpower.
Hestair argues that it is buying
on exit multiples which are a
fraction of Manpower's, and
also enjoys better margins by
avoiding overlap and going
selectively for larger branches;
yet with group profits of £13m
in sight for the current year,

it finds itself on a prospective
p/e multiple no higher than
Blue Arrow’s at 16. Hestair’s

other activities discourage
direct comparisons with Blue
Arrow, but the market may
prove correct in putting the
shares on similar ratings. Blue
Arrow's rights issue seems des-

tined to deliver a share over-

hang of fhirly gargantuan
proportions in the short term,
but Hestair’s shares have had
a strong run from 215p at the

last preliminaries in April to
yesterday’s 389p, and next
year’s rising tax charge could
see them pause for breath.

Emess in £3m German deal
BY CLAY HARRIS

Emess Lighting yesterday

raised its stake in Brillant-

leuchten, the West German
lighting group, to 24 per cent

in a £3m deal which gives the

British company access to con-

tinental design expertise and
an expanded overseas distribu-

tion network.

The lighting and electrical

accessories group also reported

an 80 per cent increase in in-

terim pre-tax profits to £2.53m,
on sales ahead by 73 per cent
to 30.2m, The results included
four months' contribution from
Tenby Industries, which Emess
bought from BSR International
earlier this year.
Emess is to pay DM 8.8m

(£3m) for a 20 per cent stake
in Brillant, a listed company
based in Bremen. It had
already bought 4 per cent in
the stock market

Brillant a lighting fixture

supplier to leading European
chains and an own-brand manu-
facturer for retailers including
Ikea of Sweden, achieved pre-
tax profits of DM 4.3m on sales

of DM 79m is the year to April
30.

Mr Michael Meyer, Emess
chairman, said yesterday that

the design departments of both
companies would co-operate on
new products for which tooling
costs would also be shared.

Emess fixtures would be
distributed by Brillant sub-
sidiaries in Australia and the
US, and the German company's
innovative products were likely

to appear shortly in Britain.

Of the Emess shares to be
issued in partial payment for
the Brilliant stake, one-third
will be retained by the ven-
dors and two-thirds will be
placed with West German in-

stitutions.

The acquisitions from Tenby
accounted for about half of
Emess’s profits growth in the
first half. Fraser & Glass, the
moulded plastic motor compon-
ents company sold to Trinova
of the US at the end of June,
contributed only about £200,000,
according to Mr Meyer.

The group was on course to
match its usual seasonal split of
second-half profits of at least

twice those in the first six

months, he said.

Earnings per share advanced
by more t*inn 50 per cent to 9.3p

<6p) and the interim dividend
is increased to 2£p (&3p).

• comment
Emess is on target for £8m

pre-tax for the full year.

Although it falls short of some
of the more bullish forecasts
after then Tenby acquisition, the
group’s adroit use of the £15m
in tax losses which came along
in the bargain should insulate
the effect on earnings per share.
If these emerge at 27p, the pros-

pective p/e stands above 18 at
yesterday’s market price of 504p,
down 4p. The price already fully

reflects admiration for Mr
Meyer's design-conscious strat-

egy (premium light switches
colour co-ordinated with with
Dulux shades) canny forg-

ing of links with like-minded

continental Europeans. In the

absence of an early acquisition,

the shares probably do not have
much further to rise in the
short term.

Better credit

control helps

lift Provident

Financial
A 164 per cent increase in
Interim taxable profits at Pro-
vident Financial Group, con-
sumer credit and insurance,
was due largely to concentra-
tion In the credit companies
on improvements to credit
control and to the standard of
collecting customers’ repay-
ments.

Profits for the six months
to June 30 rose from £5.67m
to £6.61m on turnover down
from a restated ClMJkn at
£177.3m. Sir Timothy Kit-
son, chairman, said the re-
duced level of turnover was
partly due to this emphasis
on credit control and partly
a reflection of the conditions
in the retail sectors with
which the company was most
strongly linked.

Sir Timothy said that In the
second half the company was
continuing to give priority to
credit control and to im-
provements in branch operat-
ing methods.

The directors declared an
Interim dividend of 4J>p— up
from 4p last year. After tax
of **-«— (£2A6m), earnings
per share rose from 7-32p to
8.71p. Net profits worked
through at £44m, up from
£342m last time.

Elsewhere in the group,
progress had been main-
tained, especially In the tnsur-

anee-rebrted activities. Halifax
Insurance in particular had
benefited from more realistic

industrywide levels of pre-
mium. The geographical ex-
pansion of Whltegates Estate
Agency had been limited by
tiie company's aHwWyingoess
to pay inflated prices for
acquisitions. Nevertheless It

had advanced from 70 •

brandies at the end of 1986
to a current 86.

Sir Timothy said he ex-
pected the group to produce
a good result in 1987.

In the comparable period
last year profits were hit by
the relatively poor start of
weekly-collected credit com-
panies which then accounted
for 90 per cent of tile group's
turnover.

A large surge of customers
in 1985 had also caused prob-
lems which had been exacer-
bated by the introduction of
a new administrative system
that had resulted in rather
more slow paying easterners
thaw usual.

Cleaning and
Building Services

Hospital

Housekeeping and
Food Services

Security and
Communication
Services

Auction
Services

Hawley
Group
"The Group's priorities continue to be the profitable expansion of

core businesses, market leadership of our chosen sectors and
consistently improved earnings per share. Hawley's growth under

the present management team has been exceptional and we intend

for it to continue into the 1990's.”

Michael A. Ashcroft, Chairman and President

Interim Results
To June 301987

Unaudited
6 months to

June 30
1937
$000

Unaudited
6 months to

June 30
1986
$000

Audited
12 monthe to
December 31

1986
$000

Net sales 431.269 279,948 841.838

Earnings from operations
before income taxes SI.020 25.249 83,227

Net earnings from
operations 43,370 21.388 74,296

Net earnings per
common share 7.9c 6.6c 21.0c

Net earnings par ADR* $0.79 $0.66 $2.10

'Each American Depositary Receipt (“ADR”!
represent* 10 common shares.

For a espy of the 1987 Interim Report, contact:

Tanmads, Prospect House, The Broadway. Famham Common, Slough SL2 3PQ

Acquisitions boost IMI to £40m
IMI, the diversified metals

and engineering group, yester-
day revealed that its profits for
the first six months of the 1987
year had risen by £9.Bm to
£40Llmb at the pretax level.

The figures Included six
months’ profits from companies
acquired last year whereas the
first half of 1986 included only
two and a half months of
Martonair profits. The addi-
tional benefit in 1987 was esti-

mated by the directors at
£2-6m.
The overall SI per emit im-

provement in profits was
achieved on the back of a
10 per cent increase in turn-
over to £42lm. AH hut one of
the group’s businesses showed
advances.
IMI achieved a considerable

further advance- In building
products, particularly,in copper

tube, fittings and cylinders. The
division’s profits rose, from
£4Bm to £7Jm.
In drinks dispense increased

profits were achieved in Ml
areas, particularly in the UK
where excellent progress was
made in Integrating Coldflow
which was acquired in October
1988. The sector’s profits rose

from £7-2m to £8.7m.
In fluid control the Martonair

purchase last year enhanced
profitability and added impetus
to worldwide growth in the
group's pneumatics activities.

The refined and wrooAt
metals division was affected by
the performance of IMI
Titanium. The copper companies
were affected by lower copper
prices early in the year.

The special engineering
activities achieved a useful im-
provement.

Tax for the half yout took
£12flm (£8-6m) leaving

^
net

profits at £27An (£2L9»).
Fsmmgs worked through 0.9p

ahead at 8.4p and the interim

dividend is being lifted from
25p to 2.75p net per 25p share,

• comment
IMi ss an ably run. solidly direr*

sjRftR company which suffers

<ftt>m tiie investors point of

view) frpm being neither cheap

Or glamorous enough, while its

products are well received by
trade and industry, few out-

siders would immediately recall

that 2MZ has a market capitali-

sation of over £800m, gearing

of less than 20 per cent and pre-

tax profits that this year will

be knocking on the £100m door.

The failure of its corporate

image to match that of com-

petitor Glynwed has two strands

to it: EttTs acquisition policy

has to produce the growth ex-

pected of top-rated companies;
and the targets have not

. been
chunky enough to generate the
excitement that even the sober

end of the City has come to

expect Perhaps this last point

will be born in mind lata- this

year when IMI draws Up its hit

list—a mixture of cash and
paper would readily fund the

lifting of its sights to the £200fai

phis leveL This year £92m is

forecast—on which the com-
bination of the Martonair dilu-

tion and a higher tax rate will

weigh heavily enough to keep

the earnings per share growth

to tiie mid-teens, some -half that

forecast for Glynwed. The
shares slipped 9p to 263p as the

market absorbed this prospect.

Engineering problems check

Costain’s profits at £21m
.
BY NIKKI TAri

Continued problems on the
chril engineering side ' send a
large write-off on a Docklands
tunnel project, pushed first-half

pre-tax profits at Costain, the
construction, property and
mining group, down from
£21,2m to £205m. Turnover in
the six months to eod-June was
13.3 per cent higher at £425m.

The downturn was accen-
tuated at the earnings level by
a rising tax charge (up from 27
to 33 per cent); the earning* per
share figure-dropped from &6p
to 7J5p.

- However, Costain—a subject
of recent bid speculation

—

stresses that toe performance of
Its mining and housing divisions
showed good progress, and that
its property am, although
suffering from tile lumpiness of
deals at the halfway stage,
should advance in tiie full-year.

The company provides no
half-time breakdown, but says
that on tiie engineering and
construction side. International
contracting remain highly com-
petitive whdle the UK civil

engineering side showed a small
loss before charging tiie tunnel
provisions believed to cost
several million pounds. How-
ever, UK building business
improved, as did the Australian

engineering and contrasting
Interests.

Coal-mining activities, by
contrast, advanced while the
Cracow gold mine operations in
Australia started production in
March and the South Carolina
interests in August; Costain’s
share of annual production is

45,000 ok. The company also
announced yesterday that it Is

maHng a $20m investment in
oil and gas exploration and pro-
duction, with the purchase of
Valero Producing Company.

Housebuilding, too. saw
strong growth and full year
sales should he some 2t400
against 2440 last time. On the
property side development
activity is " at an all-time high.”
The interest charge came

down from £6.9m to £4J9m.
thanks to rights issue proceeds
but is expected to rise in the
second half, with year-end
gearing expected to be around
30 per cent. Tax took ai £6Jhn
bite (£5-7m) and there was a
further £i£m extraordinary
charge, representing tiie coats

Of pulling out Of housebuilding
in Australia and- another small
disposal.

The interim dividend, how-
ever, goes up from 3-5p to 3.6£p,
and tiie rnmpany says that while
short-tena results may . be

influenced by difficult trading

on the engineering side, ** there

is sound reason for optimism
for our future growth.”

• comment
That Costain should suddenly
decide to make a more public

presentation of itself as a four-

legged creature—rather than

one dependant on low^quAlity

overseas business—may have a

good bit to do with the recent

bid speculation. But It does

have a story to tell: engineer-

ing ana construction which
accounted for over three-

quarters of profits in 1980 could

be at little as IS per cent of

tiie current year's figure. In its

place ,the company has inneni-

ably found higher quality earn-

ings, in particular from the
mining diversification—and over
one-third of 1987’s coal sales

will be made under contracts

reaching into tile next century.

Shoter-term alas, shareholders
will probably face static profits

and declining eps. Yesterday’s

Interims had analysts downgrad-
ing forecasts to £64m-£844hn,
suggesting a prospective p/e of
14 with the wares Bp lower at

850p yesterday. Patience lias

been strained long enough, but
some pay-off seems finally to be
in sight—One way or another.

Expamet profits 19 to over £3m

Packaging
boosts

lycote

International, sup-

__ ___ of cOmpbneasts, products
Imd services to todurorial build-
ing end security markets, lifted

pretax profits by Elm to £3.25m
on the six months to June 30
against an increase from
£27.52m to £49.6m in turnover.
Coupled with the interim

figures (he company announced
the acquisition of Tuzdoc Build-
ing Products and its sister

company, Timpak for £1.63m
cash and £75.000 in ordinary
shares.
Mr Jeremy Beasley, chairman,

said the company’s principal
subsidiaries traded strongly in
toe period, with Expanded
Metal and BAT both benefiting
from a buoyant building market

BAT, In particular, had s very
good’first halfrwHh profits well
up on toe sane period tost
year. ’This' improved^ereonrt-
aace looks srt to continue, with
current order intake at a high
leveL

IBC, under its new manage-
ment, converted last year’s
losses into profit and continues
to trade satisfactorily sod toe
French companies performed
well. Mr Beasley said benefits
of the Christie Hydraulics
merger with Fawcett are
expected to show through early
next year.

One or tiro areas of toe
security sector had a less suc-
cessful first half but current

sales ore good and the company
anticipated xn - unpriced- per-
formance -in -toe traditionally
stronger seettod halt •-

r
lit the US, Expanded Mdfal

continue to face difficult trad-
ing Conditions and recorded a
further loss for the Six months.
By June the market,had begun
to stabilise and company's per-
formance has improved, Apiex
and AST in the USC ate mak-
ing satisfactory profits.

Tax for the period was
£L22m (£805.000) leaving
Attributable profits of £2.03tn
(£L48m) for earnings of 6.41p
(643p> per 25p share.

The Interim dividend is
Increased from 2.7p to Sp.

Recovery revs

up Haynes

Publishing profit
THE PREDICTED recovery
at Haynes Publishing Group,
publisher of car and motor-
bike manuals, was achieved
In the year to Hay 31 1987
with taxable profits up from
£L56m to fUttm. Turnover
moved ahead from £19.45m to
£U.76zel
The directors proposed an

unchanged final dividend of
9p to give toe same total as
last year—14p. After tax of
£725400 (£804400), earnings
per share rose from 19p to
23p.

Mr John Haynes, chairman.
Who predicted the recovery
after reporting a fall in pre-
tax profits from £350.000 to
£732,000 in the first half,
said that improvement had
been seen particularly in the
US sales, which had Increased
by more than $lm (£800,000).

The Improvement was con-
tinuing la the current year
and if circumstances per-
mitted, he intended to In-
crease the interim dividend
for the ' half to end of
November 1987. Last year
Haynes paid Sp.

Interlink hits £4.7m and
plans further expansion

Trade Indemnity

Trade Indemnity, a writer
of credit insurance business
both In the UK and overseas,
announced yesterday that
premiums written for the
first half of 1987 had risen
from £36.01m to C17J4m.
UK premium income on the
1987 underwriting account
showed an increase of &£ per
cent on 1986 at the same
stage. The directors said this
reflected the improvement in
the UK economy. They added
that the revivals in manufac-
turing output and stock build-

ing which were evident in the
official statistics had yet to

make their full Impact on In-

sured turnover and premium
income.

The interim dividend is be-
ing stepped up from L85p to

&2p.

BY PHBLIP COGGAN
Interlink Express, toe parcel

delivery company, yesterday
announced an 82 per cent in-
crease in pre-tax profits in its
first preliminary results since
joining the Unlisted Securities
Market last October.
The pre-tax profits of £4.7m

(£2.6m) for the 12 months to
eud-June were above the fore-
cast of £4U5m the company made
in the course of the financial

year.
The group, which operates

through 114 franchised units
throughout toe UK, collects and
delivers parcels within 24 hours.
Last year, the total number of
consignments increased by 50
per cent with toe average per
night up from 5,700 to 8400 by
the end of the financial year.

Interlink opened an Irish sub-
sidiary in August 1988 and Mr
Richard Gabriel, Chairman, said
yesterday that Irish business

Electron House
up 39% but tax
hits earnings

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Eeetron
House, the USM-quoted electro-

nic component distributor, rose
39 per cent from £681.000 to
£945,000 in toe year to May 31
last against a threefold increase
in turnover to £30J»4m.

Earnings of this .fast-growing
acquisitive group slumped from
9.ip to L65p following a signi-
ficant jump in toe tax charge
which took 62 per cent of toe
gross compared with just 9 per.
cent previously. Interest
charges were also sharply
higher at £586,000 (£373,000).
The results included five

months contribution . from
Bytech, acquired In .January
1987, which amounted to about
£300,000
Mr Robert Leigh, chairman,

said that toe first three months
of the. currant year gave
grounds for optimism In
achieving significant growth in
sales and profits.
The total dividend 5s increased

from 3,4p tu SAp With a final

of 2Ap per lOp ordinary.

was increasing rapidly. He also
hoped to expand into Europe
and the US..

Capital expenditure during
the year'totalled £2.4m, includ-
ing the purchase of a head office
In Bristol for film.

After tax of £I.6m
(£943,000), earnings per share
were 78 per cent higher at
19.42p (11.03P). The final divi-
dend is being set at S-5p (ail),
making a total of SJBSp (nil).
The company’s shares closed

last night up I5p at 525o com-
pared with the 18Sp at which
they were offered on flotation.

HELPED by a substantial
contribution from its sew
packaging division Redycote
International saw interim pre-

tax profits almost doubled.
Turnover increased by 32 per

cent from £22-34m to £29A8m
in toe six months to the end
of June 1987 for taxable pro-

fits of £3,?lm against £L91m
last time.

Stated earnings per share
were 9.6p (6p) and toe
interim dividend has been
increased from an adjusted
LtfSp to 2pu

Mr Joe Dwelt, rftairmaa
and joint managing director,

grid that business had been
good and orders allowed the
company to look forward to

the present six months with
confidence.
He added that the packag-

ing division performatvw had
complemented the growth in

the other divisions, metal
treatment and protective
clothing. KUH Kfcdtagbed-
rijven EHCO had continued
Its excellent performance
during the period.
The interest charge was

£58,900 (£30,000). tax took
£L35m (£719.080) and there
were minorities of £174,000
(£6,000) leaving profit for the
year of £2.l8m (£L18m).

Sherwood Computer
makes 48% growth
Including a four-month
contribution from Corporate
Technology Group, acquired
in February, pre-tax profits of

;Sherwood Computer
.
Services

.improved by 48 per cent in
Hie first six months of 1987.

Turnover moved ahead
from £447m to I7Jtm and
the taxable result was
£799,000 against £480,000.
The interim dividend is

being lifted to L5p (L25p),
to be paid from higher earn-
ing per 16p share of 104p
(84p).
Tax took £243400

(£174,000).

Ricardo profits

halved to £lJ7m
Ricardo Consulting Kugfn-

eers pre-tax profits dclined
by 50 per cent from £2.77m
to £l47m for toe year to
June 30.
Bat turnover was only

down by 24 per cent at
£16.46m (£16.87m).
The directors said yesterday

that steps had been taken to
realign tiie business towards
areas with good long-term
prospects. A US company.
Tuck Engineering, had been
acquired.
An unchanged final dlvb

dend Of 245p was recom-
mended, maintaining the
lota! for th« year at 243p.

tSV* £Ue4*>
(£1.0Qm) and an extraordin-
ary debit (Including redund-
ancy payments) of £919,099
(nil), earnings per 25p share

almost halved to 6p

G R A N VI LLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

High Low
206 133

StK 145.
-40 34
142 ’ 67
171 108
182 86
286 ISO
141 SBm 136
102 SI
131' 87
143 118
SI 58
460 321
87 88
780 600
688 3S1
88 S3
B1 88
124 42
220 141
42 32
131 73
221 116
187 190
17S 96

‘ ®o4
?
P!'"* „ Pries Change

Aaa. Brit. IhS, Ordinary 20a _
Am. Brit. hid. .COLS 203 —
Arming* and Rhodes 40
BBa Doalon Group fUSM) ... llOxd _
Bardon Group __
Ofay rochnologfm 102 _
CCL Group Ordinary 266 —.
CCL Group 11pc Corrv. prof 141
Carborundum Ordinary itq
Carborundum 7.8pc Prof. ...... JQ2 _

Blair .... 13^ __
laia Group
Jukion Group
Jamaa Burrougb
jamoa 8u Trough 8pc Prof.
Mutdhouaa SV (AmmSE) ......

RocOr! Rideway Ordinary ...

Rocord htdgway lOpe Prof. ...

Rabort Jenkins
Sorunona ........

""
*•

Torday and Cartlala
Travlan Holding*
Unlloek Holdings f8E)
Wal»r Alexander "

W. S. Yeatea
Wear York*. Ind. Hoop. (USM) 140 +3

13lxd
120 _
81 + 2
480 + 8
84*d _
BOO -10
869 +10
88

88 - 1

124aus —

-

220 _
42auaxo—
106xd
221 xd
187

140 + 3

dhr-tp) %
7.3 3JB

10.0 4.9
«* 10.5.

2.1 1.8

2-

7 1.8
4.7 2.6
11-5 4.3
16.7 11.1

6-4 3.1

10.7 10.6
3.7 2.8

3-

4 4.2
IS-2 4.0
12.9 13.7

1.4

14-1 1B.4

OS 3.0
O.S 1.8
2.8 2.7
6.9 2.7
17.4 8.8

6-6 33
Securities designated (SE) and fUSMt »» ..... .^ <rf tae Stock Exohihge. OUta^iL

,"
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Grenville &.Company Limbed
8 Levs Lane, London EC3R rot
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Strong demand as Ibstock

beats forecasts with £16m
STRONG DEMAND in the brick
divisions and higher profits
from fibres helped Ibstock
Johnses interim profits increase
21 times. In th’e flrst six months
of 1987. the taxable figure was
up from £6£m to £Z&39m,
about £3m above market
expectations.

There was also a substantial
fall in the net interest charges
from £2.15m to £401,000 follow-
ing last year's rights issue.

Turnover improved from
£58.26m to £69-2m. Earnings per
share came out at7-2flp (3.64p)
and the interim payment Is
being raised from an adjusted
0.85p to 1.5p, partly to reduce
disparity.
Mr Paul Hyde-Thomson, chain -

man, said on prospects tor the
second .-half that demand for
bricks ;and tiles in the UK
remained high and performance
of the division continued to
improve. Despite lower activity
in the US demand was holding
up and better margins were
expected.

Of the period under review

file directors said that the bride
divisions oil both sides of the
Atlantic enjoyed strong demand
and good winter conditions. In
the UK despatches exceeded
production, which was unusual
for the first half of file year
and -trading profit was at a new
hiph of £10^m.

Fibres division profits at
S3.2m (£534,000) were above
tbe.£L4m for the whole of the
previous year.

Turnover was split between
£8&48m (£29.47m) for the UK
and .US £30.72m (£28.78m).
giving UK trading profits of
£10.92m (£6.64m) and £3.58m
(£L49m) in the US. The fibres
contribution was added to that
- Tax took &L59m (£192m) to
leave net profits of £11.8m
(£4.69m).

• comment
New. managing director Peter
Woodman could hanUy have
hoped to present « better set
of figures; ids problem will be
to produce an encore. Ibis is

file year when evtoyfidog is

going right for Ibstock. At a
time when demand for its two
main profit earners, bricks and
wood pulp, is buoyant file com-
pany is also reaping the rewards
for doubling its stake in
Eucalyptus Pulp Mills and for
persevering an the US after
several yeare of losses there.
The market had expected pre-
tax profits to double but when
its expectations were exceeded
it seemed reluctant to react,

marking fire shares up just 2&>
to 189p. But of Ibstock pro-
duces £34m this year the pro-
spective p/e win be about 12,
leaving room for some growth
at least The company may
never repeat the expansion of
the first, half of this year but
it stiM has plenty to go at in
the US, where margins are still
only around 11 per cent com-
pared with 28 per cent in the
UK and where the popularity
of Ibstock’fc specialty bricks is
growing. with gearing
expected to fee ml by the end
of the year, there as also scope
for papersfree acquisitions.

Budgen lifts Barker to £7m
BARKER & DOBSON'S Interim
results reflect the acquisition
last year of the Budgen super-
market chain with group pre-tax
profits up from £481,000 to
£7.2m for the 28 weeks to July
11 -

Budgen contributed £5.73m to
the trading results compared
with nil for the same period
last year with the original con-
fectionary sector contributing.
£1.06m, up from £286,000. Pro-
perty contributed £967,000,
including the disposal of undeis
utilised sites.

Group turnover was up from
£15-39m to £143.55m with the
bulk of turnover — £12597m
(nil)—coming from food retail-

ing and £18.4ftm (£15.39m) from
confectionary (the. group figure
takes in intercompany sales of
£812,000).
The directors announced yes-

terday that 11 major store refits
were planned before the year-
end; together with three new
stores. Budgen expects to open
at least 12 new stores next year.

They were encouraged by the
progress in all major areas of
activity and were confident that
this would be reflected in
results for the Axil year.

“ Current trading," they said,
“ remains strong with the added
progressive favourable effects
of revised product ranges being
introduced."
Noting the contribution of the

Budgen supermarket chain to
the results, the directors said
the company had an operating
margin of 4.55 per cent, a sub-
stantial rise from the 4 per cent
achieved for the final 20 weeks
of the 1986 year.
They are paying an interim

dividend of L5p (nil).

After tax of £1.52m (nil)
earnings per lOp share rose
from OJtp to 6.63p.

• comment
John Fletcher, rfmfrman Of

Barker Sc Dobson, has a smile
on his face and well he might
after yesterday’s figures. The
turnaround in Budgen has

been faster than expected^ 20
stores will have been refur-
bished by year end, three new
ones opened and 12 more are
planned for next year. Morale,
which pre-Fletcher was so low
it could have been hurdled by a
slug, is high: staff, response to
a clear sense of direction and
enthusiastic leadership clearly
evident. . On the confectionery
side there is steady progress
and, with the new Dundee plant
on stream by November, scope
for growth for the next two or
three years. After that, who
knows? Though speculation that
the confectionery aide will be
sold has softened somewhat
recently, the feeling remains
that food retaining is where the
future lies. With expectations
of pretax profits of £14m, the
shares, up 8p to 245p, are
trading on a prospective p/e of
20, not cheap but the rating
gives the company scope for
further' earnings -enhancing
acquisitions.

John D. Wood
advances 54%
to £1.16m

c-John D., Wood, . the^estate,
agency which came to the USM
in'February; reported a fidrper
cent rise in ^jre-tax profits:for
tiie year to" end-Aprit 1987;

On a. pro-forma;, basis turn-
over moved 28 per cent ahead
to £5.03m (£3-93m)„Md the pre-
tax result came out at £U6m
(£756,000).
Mr George Pope, joint chair-

man, said that since the flota-

tion a higher profile had been
achieved. The London residen-

tial ride of the group- had been
operating in favourable condi-
tions and continued to flourish.

The number of sales and.* he
believed, the company’s market
share, bad increased.
The directors had been par-

ticularly. encouraged by the im-
provement in the agricultural
and country residential busi-
ness, acquired in September
1986. They intended to increase

the country departments* pre-
sence in the south of England.

In addition, they hoped to ex-
pand the existing networks of
offices in the London residential

department
As indicated In the prospec-

tus, a special 125p dividend is

proposed. Earnings worked
through at 9.6p (5.7p) per lOp
share

An-round growth boosts

Lopex by 35% to £2m
ALL-ROUND GROWTH, 'indud-
ing being awarded the contract
for.; the. French .government's
Aids -prevention: • campaign,
helped Lopcx». advertising and
marketing group, report interim
pretak

.
profits up fey 35 per

cent .

On turnover up from £53.72m
to £87L8m taxable profits for
the first half of 1987 came out
at £2.QSm (£L51m). v Earnings
per 5p share were 7.S2p (495p)
and the interim dividend has
been increased to 2p (lBp).
Mr John ..Castle, i*h»irm»n

and chief executive, ’ said that
there had been a number of

important developments during

the period including the acqui-
sition of a minority interest in
D.erign in Action and the com-
missioning of an advanced com-
puter.system. Also two overseas
agencies had been bought, HVR
Advertising in Amsterdam and
Timing Publiddade de Portu-
gal in Lisbon.

In tiie present half year it

had bought Grayling Group,
public relations consultants.

After tax of £832,000
(£575,000) and minority inte-

rests of £199,000 (£327,000) the
retained profit for the period
came out at £lm against

£603,000 last time.

BOARD MEETINGS

TODAY
n.w— . Abbott Mood Vlckara,

Amid, BtOC, BTR. Bdtlati Vttt. Forward
Technology: Jnatam, KloarfoM. MBS.
Mom Bro»., Junta Nal.11, Naw Darian

Oil, Nurdin and. Pancock. Peninsular

and Oriental Steam Navigation. Pruden-
tial. Tumar and NawalL. Jantea Wilkea.
Gaorga Wlmjwy-
Ftnak Alumnae.

FUTURE DATES

London United Investment _
Manders
Morgan Crucible
Nan -
Scottish Heritable Trust ....
Scottieh Talavlalen —

Antofagaata ........................ Sept 17
Bank of Walaa .— Sept 22
Denials |S.) Sept 14
Estates and Gan. Investments SaptZB

Casket (S.)
Chambers, end Fergus
Muektow (A. and J.)

Northern Industrial improve-
ment Truer
Wear Yorkshire Independent

Hospital .........

Westpool Invest. Trust

Sept 10
Sapt 17
Sept 21
Sapt 15
Sapt 16
Oct 9

Oct 30
Sapt 15
Sapt 23
Sapt 15
Sept 19

Sept 18

Sapt14
Sept 17

Provident Financial Group

Tbs . 16% pre-tax- profit RESULTS AT A GLANCEitie lp% pre-tax- prom
increase Over the first half of 1986
is, to a great extent, due to
concentration in the credit
companies on improvements to

credit control and to standards of

collecting customers* repayments.
The reduced level of turnover

is partly due to this emphasis on
credit, control and is partly a
reflection of the conditions in the

retail sectors with which we are
most strongly finked. In the second
half, we are continuing to give

priority to credit control and to

improvements in branch operating

methods.
Elsewhere in the Group,

progress is being maintained.

The Group as a whole will,

we^exjDect, produce a good result

The / Interim .dividend Is

increased to’4.5p per share. It Is

payable on 21st October 1987 to

shareholders on the Register at

close of business on 24th
September 1987.

for the half-year ended 30th June 1987

Uiaocfed
Mrihm Hdhm

to to

June 1967 June 1906

£000 £000

Audfcd
Fil
Y«r
1906

£000

| Thdomt (1773001 -380,2831 409.6841

Gnqi

pratot

6,607 5,670 22,259

Onhon
4Mdad
pat abut

4.5flp 4.0Gp 13.00p

•tore
8.Tip 7J33p 29.07p

* Awrotftt a ccmpamHa betit

The Interim Report 1987 unfl be posted to

shareholders on 16th September 1987. Copies
may be obtained from me Secretary.

Provident
Financial

Group
PLC

Colonnade/Sunbridge Road. Bradford BD12LQ. Tel: 0274 733321

Admiral Computing

up 48% halfway
Admiral Computing Group,
which joined the USM in
March, produced a 48 per cent
improvement in pre-tax profits

to £621,000 for the six months
to June.
Turnover rose from £2.93m

to £3.95m, and earnings per
share were 3.9p (2£p).
The recent slowdown in

new orders would result in
lower growth than previously
anticipated for the year, said
the directors. But they were
reviewing opportunities for
expansion and believed pros-
pects were encouraging. The
government sector had seen
strong growth.
As announced in the com-

pany’s listing particulars, the
board will not declare an
interim dividend, bat expects
to recommend a final pay-

ment of not less than 1.46p
for the year.

TPS increases

profits hy 42%
Technology Project Services,

supplier of engineering and
tedmieal support staff, in-

creased pre-tax profits by 42
per eent from £404,800 to
£576.600 for the sir months
to June 28.

Turnover Increased by 27
per eent to £4JS4m (£L65m).
Referring yesterday to the

record turnover and profit,

Mr Richard Avery, chairman,

said that the planned
restructuring of the com-

pany’s operations was already

producing results.

“An encouraging number
of new International clients

and contracts have been
won,** he said. “The board
considers the outlook for

1987 to be very positive."

After lax of £202,000

(152,000) earnings per lOp
share increased to 7.8p

(5^p).
A dividend of 144p <0.66p)

was declared.

35

Buoyant

motor trade

liftsTKM
by 72%
to £12m
The retail car market, the

main source of earnings for
Toxer Kemsley St Stillborn/.

(Hoidings), has been bnoyant
and this coupled with a full

six months contribution from
the Motor Group has
helped boost pre-tax profits of
this international trader by
72 per cent from £7.08m to

h, the first half of
1987.

The company has restored
an interim dividend with a
0£p payment from earnings
per 20p share of 4.1p (S.lp)
basic and 3Jp (2J>p) fnlly
dilated. The total payment
for 1986 was O^p.

The directors said that the
integration of winning pro-
ceeded smoothly and addi-
tional benefits had yet to
emerge. The UK and French
automotive subsidiaries have
performed well and vehicle
rental and tyre distribution
have also enjoyed good trad-
ing conditions.
The ear market, rentals and

tyre distribtuion are tradi-
tionally busier in the second
half and the board anticipates
higher profits for the second
six months.
There was disappointment

that the reeent hid for Molins
failed but other acquisition
prospects both within the
motor trade and further afield
will be strongly pursued.

Turnover for the period in-
creased by 61 per eent te
£437m (£271m) and trading
profit increased from £10.0lm
to £15.89m. The share of pro-
fits of associated companies
plnmetted from £l£5a to jnst
£23,000, MGL Group having a
difficult first half. But the
directors said that the advent
of new Masda models should
ensure a better result ter the
fall year.

Interest charges amounted
to £3.73m (£3.98m) and tax
charged was £5m (£2£3m).
There were no extraordinary
items Hiin Ht««- (£5.37m
credit).

I comment
A full six months from a re

envigorated Kenning has
accounted for a large part of
TKM\g interim rise. In the first

half of 1986, Kenning contri-
buted £800,000 at the pre-tax
level although It was. included
for only" li months, whereas
for the full year the total was
£83m. At a guess as much as
two-thirds of tiie £5.1m rise this
time came from the integrated
Kenning operations. Offsetting

this and TKM’a organic growth
rate was a drop to virtual break-
even at MCL. the Mazda
importer. Here the strong yen,
a lack of new models and keen
competition have all hut wiped
out the regular £L5m pre-tax
expected from the 40 per cent
owned MCL. The drying up of
UK tax credits has pegged the
charge at 41 per emit and re-

stricted the growth of fully
diluted earnings to a third even
though there was a 72 per cent
pre-tax leap. This year £Slm
might just be possible, putting
the shares at 145p on a pros-
pective p/e of 1& In spite of
losing Molina, Ron Brierley*s

listed UK vehicle dearly o re-

enter the acquisition race to
maintain tVilg rating.

A MAJOR INTERNATIONAL GROUP

The Directors of IMI pic announcethe following unaudited
results ofthe Group fpr the first half of 1987 with

comparative figures for 1986. The results for the full year

1986 are abridged from the audited accounts which
have been delivered to the Registrar of Companies.

1987 1986
FIRST

SIXMONTHS
£ inDlton

FIRST
SIX MONTHS
£ million

YEAR
£ million

Turnover 421 383 780

Trading profit 40.7 31.9 75.3

after charging depreciation 11.7 10.2 |
22.5

Incomefrom fixed asset investments 1.4 1.3 3.2

Net interest payable (Z0) (2.7) (5.2)

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation 40.1 30.5 73.3

laxon profiton ordinary activities (12-9) (8.6) (20.6)

Profit on ordinary activities after taxation 27.2 21.9 52.7

Applicable to minority shareholders of subsidiaries CO.3) (0.2) (0.5)

Profit applicable to shareholders of IMI pic

before extraordinary items 26.9 21.7 52.2

Extraordinary loss after taxation — — (3.2)

Profit applicable to shareholders of IMI pic

after extraordinary items 26.9 21.7 49.0

Earnings per share [excluding extraordinary terns) &4p 7.5p 17.1 p

ORDINARYDIVIDEND
The Directors have declared an interim ordinary dividend forthe

currentyear atthe rate of 2.75p pershare [1986: 2.5p per share). This

dividend will absorb£8.8 million [1986: £7.9 million) and will be paid on
19 October 1987 to shareholders on the Registeron 24 September 1 987.

BRIEFREVIEWOFACTIVITIES
First half pre-tax profits of£40.1 million were £9.6 million (31 per cent)

companies acquired lastyear whereas the first half of 1986 included

only two and half months of Martonair profits. The additional benefit in

1987-is estimated at£2.6 million.

The analysis ofturnover and profit by cfoss of business is set out below:

1987
FIRST

SIXMONTHS

1986
FIRST

SIX MONTHS YEAR
.Turnover
Emffion

Profit

£mBBon
Turnover

£ million

Profit

£ million

Turnover

£ million

'

Profit

£ milttoi

Building Products 95 7.3 86 4.8 186 15.3

Drinks Dispense 82 8.7 71 7.2 134 13.8

Fluid Control 102 14.2 79 9.8 175 21.7

Refined and Wrought Metals 98 &0 104 6.8 194 14.7

Special Engineering (& other
activities) 76 6.9 76 5.8 157 14.6

Items not attributable to a
specific class of business

453 43.1

(24)

416 34.4

(2.5)

846 80.1

(4.8)

Intra-group sales 02) (33) (66)

Turnover&trading profit 421 40.7 383 31.9 780 75.3

Incomefrom fixed asset
investments 1-4 1.3 3.2

Net interest payable (2-0) (2.7) (5.2)

Turnover& profit before tax 421 40.1 383 30.5 780 73.3

Nats; In orderto amplify presantaUon of the Group's acflvfttes, the Board has decided to comUne:—
1) the activates preytousfy described as Fluid ftjwerand Special Purpose VhJvus intoa new class flutf Control;

23 the actfv&tes previously describedas HsatExchangeand General Entfreering into anewdags SpecialEngtnBBring;
and toshow trading proSin the deta3ed analysis of profit by class of business.

Compared with the first half of 1986:—
We achieved a considerable further advance in Building Products,

particularly in copper tube, fittings and cylinders.The market

remained strong throughout and we also benefited from

rationalisation and other measures taken in the recent past

Vfe also achieved increased profits in Drinks Dispense in ail areas and
particularly in the UK, where excellent progresswas made in

integrating Coidfiow acquired in October 1 986.

In Fluid Control, the Martonair acquisition lastyear has enhanced
profitability and added impetus to worldwide growth in our pneumatics

activities. In valves, profits were below last year’s level largelyas the

result of continuing lowdemand in oil related areas.

In the Refined and Wrought Metals sector; lower sales affected the

performance of IMI Titanium. The copper companies were affected by

lower copper prices in the early part ofthe yean though the price
*

. strengthened towardsthe end ofthe period.

Our Special Engineering activities achieved a useful improvement with

the most marked advance coming from the heatexchange
cx)mpanies.

IMI
PO Box 216, Witten, Birmingham B6 7BA

BOUDWGPRODUCTS DUNKSNSPENSEBFUUD CONTROL SFECULCNOWBONGMKERNEDANDVMKOUGOTMEIALSB
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

UK seeks higher grain moisture limit
BY BRIDGET BLOOM IN NYBORG, DENMARK

LONDON
MARKETS

BRITAIN HAS applied to the

European Commission for per-

mission to raise the limit on
moisture content of cereals
allowable for sale into inter-

vention.

Hie move, announced by
Mr John MacGregor, the
Minister of Agriculture yester-

day. was welcomed by the
National Fanners' Union
which has been calling for
the increase for the past few

weeks following the heavy
rains which have delayed and
affected the size of the
current harvest.
The EC cereals management

committee has been asked to
endorse a maximum moisture
content of 15.5 per cent, com-
pared with the 14.5 per cent
which has been applied for
the past year. The move will
bring Britain into line with
France and most of its com-
petitor producers In Europe.

Mr MacGregor, who was
yesterday attending an infor-
mal meeting of EC Agricul-
ture Ministers In Denmark,
explained that his act]cm had
been made necessary by .the
exceptionally wet weather
since mid-August. Despite
pressure from the farmers be
had waited until now before
acting because the higher
moisture content would in-
evitably make British cereals
exports less competitive.

Since It Is likely to mean
more cereals sold into inter-
vention, It will alas raise
costs of supporting cereals
within the EC.

However, the new moisture
limit—which seems certain to
be accepted in Brussels—will
reduce drying costs for
fanners who. because of the
bad weather, are likely Co
suffer a consideraide drop in
yield.

Farm ministers agree to differ

7
'Mk RALLY In nform foiform

prices on the London Metal
Exchange which started to-

wards the end of last week
continued yesterday when the
cash standard position gained
£19 to £1,003 a tonne. That
took the aggregate rise over
the last three trading days to
£40.50. The recovery in the
doDar-deaomlnated high-
grade metal has been even
more marked with the cash
position advancing £130 since
last Thursday. Dealers
attributed the early part of
yesterday's rise to covering

INDICES
REUTERS
BaptiBjScptv M'th aeqYwago
1648.4 1164Q.6 > 16*7.2 | 1487.35

(Bean September 18 1331*100]

DOW JONES

US MARKETS PLATINUM 50 tray oz— S/troy oz

Dow S«f
Jones 4

spot isa.ee les.sa — 121.73
Flit 113^32:130,87; — 42*KB4Flit 1131-32:130,87; — ,124.84

(Bnc Decnmbir'31~1331-100]

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
Sept, a + or Month
1967 — ago

against potential options
f f

declarations. In the after- Free Market.— 8iraatra>+fla ;iiwo/868

noon, they added, there was g^^;xifii06a.6 Luweuiu
spill-over strength from the ;j month* Ifiiosq.rel+iMMCiiiajs
rising Conner market. Cash CoidTroyo*— :»46§

i

+ 1 x4aui
|BY BRIDGET BLOOM

AGRICULTURE MINISTERS emerged between the northern identity of its perpetrators and attitude to the whole environ-
of the European Community countries like Denmark, playing whether ' contools should be mental question was described

,

ended a two-day meeting here host to the meeting, where in- voluntary or compulsory or as ** defensive,” wasted to 1

yesterday with an agreement to tensive agriculture is recognised whether Community aid should see the extension of compul-

;

disagree on whether environ- to have harmful or polluting be available on an increasing sory EC regulations on the en-
mental protection policies effects and is already strictly scale, there were apparently no vironment while all three min-
should be given a higher controlled by the Danish agreed imswers. ' isters noted that on the whole
priority within the Common government and the Mediter- fanners were not the polluters
Agricultural Policy. ranean countries, in particular, . but the protectors of the enviri
The Ministers were address- where the use of fertilisers or onment.

ing the issue of agriculture's pesticides is markedly less and S Lnc5wd^Sh “ereat seusf
The Ministers agreed that

noon, they added, there was
spEU-over strength from the
rising copper market. Cash
Grade A copper ended the
day £14-50 up at £1,069.50 a
tonne. Dealers put this down
mainly to technical factors
and the strength of the New
York market. Coffee prices
lost ground meanwhile as
sentiment continued to be
affected by Monday night's
reports of divisions between
delegates at the Mexico meet-
ing studying the reinstate-
ment of export quotas.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

3 month* ‘E393.6 +3 IESB8.S
IFckel ——I 1Nickel 1 I

'•

FraeMKL. :W2/2fito +S ‘JKUgBte
Palladium nz„ 8157.00 j—LB £142.78

;

Platinum oz ...... *593.78 U9JHS631.00 I

palladium oz no i.uu
(
— muwo

Platinum oz ...... *593.78 Uo.BHSG3l.aQ
I

Qulolcilivert «.J3300/31« 3278/279
|

Silver troy OZ. —I'JGO.SOpj—£20l488.35p
3 month* r472.4fip j—2JSj81L.20p :

Tin 1

free Mitt. l£4
Tunoston |S56.4?

.

Wolfram J2.010—(845/55 1845/55
Zinc. M49 [+2 «513.2S
3 month*.-—.|C4M {—OJS Satl.B
producer*—t8B60 j. iSSfeo

OILS
""

Coconut (Phil) 39Uu £-ET;S47B
Palm Malayan >328z

J

j*30O

ipj-ZJSjOlU

M+B £4tm
1 £33.i

lUXfl

£4170/300 !

.£33.69

.1843/56
!

i£313.20

nriationship to lie environment wVere ^ncerSfor^e «riron- tbelur^nSn £51 "S?SE'KS
for the first time and no de- ment, where it exists, centres on ^ty

. . ^ “ei?b€r? produce further studies both of AmalxanSed Medd'
cisIons were expected from problems stemming from the binding legislation which w^a t haa^ done within the

Amaigamatea ttteiai

their informal meeting. de-population of rural areas. “e
.

“ade t0
_

cR Community so far on environ-
However, while all agreed on Clearly very few other- coon- shoulfl" be avoided. mental issues and on siigges-

the importance of enviroilmen- tries would be willing to adopt He also pointed out that ad- tions for future action. ..
tal protection, the 12 Ministers the sort of stringent controls ditional aid for environ- It will also further examine ALUMINIUM
differed about the degree to now in force in Denmark on a mental issues conld impose un- suggestions made by individual aluminium-so.? per cmt
which Common Agricultural national basis, let alone extend acceptable burdens on the EC Ministers including that of Mr - —

—

- - —
Policy regulations should be them Community-wide. budget Guillaume that the Community

I St2l
t
!
oi
mi'*’

or
i

extend to cover environmental But while Ministers discussed Neither Mr Ignaz Kiechle, should give more support to p y 1 ctos® (p‘mJ

problems. the key issues of the nature of the German Minister nor the production of bio-ethanol, 6

1

”* tonn*

The clearest divisions environmental pollution, the Mr Francois Guillaume, whose mainly from cereals. i

— : j

Copra fPhin £320 ^7. 1*200
Soyabean (U.S.) »148.3 !.„.—'S150.B

Flit. Nav.X100.25 (+OJMl£B0.5& 1

'SI 56.00 1+1 kiss.Bn
Flit. Noy.l£10S.05 +O.B6ifilOl.l6 I

1LUMINIUM B^rFlrt.Nov.||100£5

UUMINIUM—93 .7 per cent Whmt Fut. Nav.tfiooloo
- - - —

i
No. B Hirfl Wlnt. *

99.7* 1 Unofficial +or I Higb/Low OTHERS
purity f close (p.mj - I oocoa FCbe^

$ per tnraw Pr

EARLY LOCAL selling in Jan

precious metals touched off

commission house stops
before local and commission =ttt

house short-covering steadied
;

—
prices back into trade scale- g*-.
up selling, reports Drexel o«
Burnham Lambert Towards Dee

the (dose, the locals again r?"

sold to bring prices off the
highs to markets that derived Jury

some steadying assistance s«t*

from the weaker US dollar bug
and a lower stock market c*nt

Copper firmed on fund buy-
ing and commission house
short-covering despite trade ««,
and arbitrage scale-up selling; May
Crude oil was relatively

quiet, but easier on trade
selling, especially as the jn
market approached £19, basis May

October. The market re-

treated as prices continued to £*j
reflect Opec overproduction
and jack of further incidents COT '

In the Gulf. Coffee eased as
commission house stops were 2®
hit despite trade buying, as tavt
the market adjusted to expec- May
tatfons from the current ICO j’Vb'

mowings. Cocoa fell as trade
and speculative selling eased ^nj
the market in response to gano
disappointment with the ICCO
meetings where consumers o«
appear to be adopting a hard ffay

line. Industry offtake was
noted at the lows. Heavy F«b
switch activity in sugar, Mend
where commission houses
were a notable seller of the £m*
October/March switch, and July

commission house and trade live
buying firmed prices despite 5cT"
scale-op selling. Dec

Cfoea Prev High
Oct 538.6 607.8 602.0

6M£ 615£ 008.6

April 61U 633.3 B1B.0

July 620.5 631.5 624.5

Oct 628.S 639.5 —

r a, V*
\

620.5

SILVER 5,000 troy oz— oona/noy or
High Low
750.0 742.5

781.5 777.0 7710 755.0
786.4 791.9 "— —
778.2 7S3.7
789.6 . 805.1

817.0 8030
829£ 806 0

787.0 773.0
780.0 - 790-0

SUGAR WORLD
cama/tb

303 J) 797.0
306 0 806.0

112400 lb

Close Prav High Low
>
-

5.86 583 5.88 5£1
6.08 E.S8 6.10 6.10 1

6.61 6.43 6.61 ejn
6£4 6.70 6.85 6.69
7.03 630 7.05 6.B8
7.25 7.15

.
7.25 7.07

7,40 733 — —
7-33 736 — — %“

8.84 6.70 6.85 6£9

CHICAGO
COTTON 60000 lb; cwits/ib

Hiofo Low
75-79 74JO

73.84 75.84 75.50 73.E4

1723-7 1+42£l -

Cocoa falls

shaiply
Plant closure lifts germanium

3 months] 166808 j+ai£h8fifl/ifl48

Official closing («m): Cash 1,714-30
(1.680-30), this* montha 1.654-6 (1£40-
3). saitlsmant 1,720 (1.660). Final Kerb
closa: Hfng turnover: 3£50 tonnes.

Cocos Ft. Deo.
Coffm Ft Nov
Cotton A fold.*
Css Oil Oct.
Rubber (kilo)
Sugar (nwl
WoottOpsMs

. t Unquotad. f Far 75-lb flask, e Cmta (
Dee

a pound. • Cotton outlook, v Oct 1 Jan
s Aug-Sapt. w Oct-Nov. u Sspt-Ocx. I Mar
} Nov. z Doc. I May

NEW YORK
JIUM 4,000 Iba: conta/lb*

- Closa prav High L

75.06 77.05 76.78 75.65
May 75.65 77-56 77.05 75.SO

July 75.00 77.00 76.GO 75.00 ‘ -
'

Oat 68.75 70.60 69-50 68.60
Dec 68.65 68.45 68.15 G6.4S

-CRUDE OIL (UGHT) 42.003 US - '
,

Ballons, S/ban-ds

Latest Prav High Low
Oct TfiLflB W.32 1S.9S 18.72
Nov W.74 19.12 1B.7® 16.53
Dec 18.72 19. fi> 18.78 18-54
Jan 18.70 M.CS IS. 72 IB-58
Feb 18.71 19.08 18.73 18.55
March T8.71 19.C8 W 73 18.63
April 18.75 19.08 IS. 75 18.33 4

Mar 78.83 19.03 18.70 18.79 _

June 18.70 19.08 18.75 ,18.7a
July 18.70 19.88 18.70 18.70

LIVE CATTLE 40X00 lb. centslb -•
'

Oct 68.20 67.57 6627 . 67.57 - •

Dec 68.80 6337 85.95 88£0
Feb 63.75 6835 68.88 6830 ‘

•- e

April 68.47 69.36 65.50 6930 1

_
•

June 69.00 68-82 68.00 £8.80 1 •

August 67.SS 67.88 67.50
Oct 66.45 86.85 6890 83.45 _ _•

“55 2-2® 80 00 80-00 LIVE HOGS 30,000 lb. cants/lb

78£0 75 75 — Ooa* Prav Wgft Low
77.50 76-50 76.00

' 50^ W-W 61£0 50^
77 OB Tils _ Doc 48SS <9.50 58.45 S8£5
74.80 72.56 — — Feb «-S0 47.02 _ 47.03 46-15

BY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO AMD DAVID BLACKWELL IN LONDON'

SILVER_ THE PRICE of germanium has Mr Art Lew, company treasurer, germanium from the produo- * |

“
. SILVER

By D™d Bbckwell
risen fiharply ^ wefik £oUow . “We estimate that we will be tUm of copper and zinc. J ;+«

J

gea
siivar v« Bw zap an cum* lowar

COCOA PRICES fell steeply in ing the closure by Vancouver- down £or at leafit four months Its impact on the germanium Lll
6

..!.
7r6a. far .pet da i ivory m the London bunion Man*

London yesterday as delates Sled Musto Explorations of its *£;m
*"* modifications take “fket was iirmediate accord, ^ c|0Blng (amj! M ^ -S5Wr^“fl2ft«r-S? 5S

to the International Cocoa Apex gallium/gerraanium pro- . .V. “S to Mr Doug Hulse, of (3ae-7). thraa mwntha 972-2.S (969-6), fL, 754^3^ dwvn 4.6c; *rSo-«n?nA s«pt

Organisation (ICCO) continued duction and processing complex The Apex plant, which came Wogan RMouroes, Londtm s mrto-eran ta^)* Fg»i'h* ofa>« 778.46c. down 4£c: aix-monih 7a3.se.

to seek an agreement on the in southern Utah. 011 stream - late m 1985, is leading strategic metals dealer, n,"fl tumour: 2a. its tonmu. dawn 4.4c . ,nd ia.moBIfI 828.65c, conto seek an agreement on the in southern Utah. 011 F™1"; «« “ 18 leading strategic menus dealer: —
oneration of its nrice stabilisa- . . . , . capable of producing some It was expected to produce 30 rnDDFD
SeSrSStem

T^e company^biamed plant 100 kg of galUum and 17,750 kg tonnes of me metSd a year.
COpPER

The^December contract on ff'^liSmnS'ket
,ncredibiy

?£ fiemanium per annum. R when the world market is for uv

the London Futures and Options
5011 gaUlum marKeT‘ is unique in being specifically 180 tomes, and prices of ger- Grudo a

Exchange (Fox) fell £29 to "We closed now because we built to produce the two metals, manium dioxide fell from $450 t—

down 2.65c. Th> metal opened at 461-
461*zP (766VTBS1^) and doted at

Unofficial -f off
done —

|
Hlgh/Unv

£ par tonno J

450-461p (747-749C).

dose at £1,214.50 a tonne—the -discovered that .some fluorides which are -usually derived as to -about $350-a kilo.Viuac dl £L|41lt.i/V afi liumr- -waif— »-a%.ia r a«*PW-ew«PW **•'* -i»wwee/ mm ev-ninitav V^WW JUkwa I IMMU jl0CB“70
j
+ 14L0|T063j10$2*5

lowest closing level since April had corroded, the glass in the by-products—gallium from the But its rate of recovery of the I
s months !ios4.3£!4i6.a6]io67/io4a

12, 1983.
ICCO delegates are meeting

for the second time to wrestle
with the problems of setting
buying and selling prices for

germanium refinery stills," said production of aluminium, and metal was far lower than] omeiai eipatng (am): cbm t.'ob2.s^

Bullion for LMJL
Fixing p.m.
price Unoffic'l

May 71JB0 69.65 —

-

July 70.00 89.05 —
COCOA 10 tonnes; S/toanms

ClotM prav High
Sept 1906 1948 1922
Dec 1900 1944 1915
Man* 1921 1862 1940
May 1947 1986 1952
July 1968 2008 ISM
Sept 1982 2031 2000
Dm 2020 2090 203S

COPPER 25.000 lbs: cants/lbs

Clow Prmr Hlflh
Sept 80.90 78.00 81.00
Oct 80.05 78.SB —

April
June

43.32 43.55 43.75
45.15 46.25 45.30
43.80 — 44£0

PORK BELLIES 38,000 lb, canta/lb

1900 Ckwa Prav High I

1890 Ml 00.17 52.15 81.60 «

1937 **«Y
1971 July

suas buefoal

w; canta/lba Sap*
Prav Hiflh Low Dec
78.00 81.00- 78£0 Men*

79.60 76.40 — — May_ July

expected. were (1.066-6.5), three months 1.047-7.5WFFKT V 1VIjiTAl Q hovering around $400 a kilo last <i.039-40),' eeuiement i,ob3 (ilosei). 18 monthaiSQ7.7Sp I—i.eaj — j
—Y AL/ALrXVL/ A week. However, news of the

Finl* 1 K,rb clp,l> '- , -osg-7- -n.*— »«.!,'. 'H^Tv-k
All prices as supplied by market, min 99^9 per cent, I shutdown has pushed prices to standard i >

r « 1 n. V« a* W_aa. M .1 • - a . (9/tCA « Ini. .•eeW AmH 1 1 final T1 1J.1

Spot .~..^j460.90p -2,28 752.5c i—18
3 montfttLf*7Z.4fip (—2.26(766.5c (—16
6 monthe.l484.06p -LIB> — —

79.15 75£0 79.25 75.70
7650 76£5 77.00 76.70 Deo
77.20 74.10 77-20 74.70 govai
70.80- 73.50 75.00 7480 btdriwl
75.16 73.05 — ' ‘ —
7620 73.10 'PUn 74.00
76.16 73.05 TOD 74.20 Bept

’ C" 37£00 Bmc cama/lba Jw

Close Prov High Low
80.17 62.16 81.60 60.15
69.55 61 £7 61.00 99.45
60.30 61.87 61.65 6930
60£6 61.72 61.10 mas

5.000 bu min. cents/361b-

1B1.2 168J 181.4 156.2
172.0 167.6 T72.0 166-2
181.6 177.4 181.6 176.0
107.0 182.6 187.0 WIJ
189.0 184.6 189.0 184-2
188.0 164.4 1S8.4 163.4
193.0 189.0 T93.0 188.0

SOYABEANS 5.000 !>ii min, eants/60lb-

Clow Prav
521.8 S19.D

3C

f

j rthe organisation's buffer stock Metal Bulletin (last week5s per flastk, in warehouse, 29(^300 $460 a kilo this week. ” iftooo ounew. Ry.
manager. They failed to agree prices in brackets). <27&-285). Traders expect the shutdown

mo™“
in July on a revised floor price ANTIMONY* Eurooean free MOLYBDENUM: European t? last considerably longer than "

'

'
j: COFFEE July

ctartpr!
mar^et 99.8 per cent, $ per ™Srket drummed moly- Thp^ Bmantafti' 1.0434B (IJOS- Altar apandino a and doll mom- ^started to recover after a steady ^ warehouse 2^80-2.320 ox<^e- ® lb Mo, in ware- Musto. They believe the 9^ sstdamant i.oaz (i.osa). us Pro- •’’v Robuatw cams mdar prawn*

^Aiillna J o nA4 AC /AflOAAC, lnnocu m nnnaa MillH ha jnu . : an At? ..... . . Ima IrarlB .atlinn in HcA

LME Tumcnmr Nil (nil) lots of *** 112-75 113-« 112.10 May
ID.00dTunraST

1 J Doc 11554 116.80 117£D 116.16 JuW
1U.ULW ounces.
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Floods cut jute crop but raise quality
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16.60
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BY SAYED KAMALUDDIN IN DHAKA
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(3.210-5)..thraa months 3J10-6 (3.200-

COCOA ORANGE JUICE ISJIOO |b-
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Sapt 277.6 275.0 — —

THE WIDESPREAD floods quality while processing the jute production figures to 4m said. World raw jute demand
j

3’180'5* RiB9 t*jn,0WBn 624 n*wd tha sharp dadina. coupled wi* 1 w®*
which have wrought havoc in crop after harvesting. bales from an earlier estimate has been estimated at 2.7m

™ '

Bangladesh have also helped to The floods have forced early of 4.5m bales. hales so there should be a carry- ZINC
improve the quality of the harvesting of the jute crop — With a carry-over of 3.9m over of 3.6m bales, including
country's raw jnte production, over 60 per cent has already bales from last season, however, one million bales of buffer H|ah

Mr Khandkar Asaduzz&man, been harvested — which has there would not he any prob- Meanwhile the Jute Ministry
0nw3°

permanent secretary to the jute affected the length of its fibre, lem in meeting the local raw has revised an estimated 383m -_L h
“"

—

long liquidation. Origin* and manu-
fjciaurar* remain aidalinad with only

137.19 135.70 137£6 136.25 SPOT PRICES: Chicago looso lard
131 AS 13025 131£0 130.50 15.00 (name) cents per pound. Handy
130-35 ISO-00 13030 130.15 and Harman silver bullion 748 5
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1 £ par tonne

{

light aacand-hand businaas apparent,
(

Man* 130.86 130.05 130-90 13025 (772-0) cants per my ounca.

reports Gill and Duffus.

131.19 1X.70 131JS 730.70 York tin 313-313 (317-318) cants par
131 £0 130.30 130.90 130.90 pound.

lYostamiiy'a
! close

*3S2tjsi

ministry, said that the increased On top of that over 500,000 -jute consmnptwm of 4m bales project to produce pulp for
j
a montha frsa.s-a.s : ^o.s

j
466JrtM

h or ‘.BuNnaaa lationa oalng fivo days’ aschangs rataa) SUGAR'—
I' dona la axnnctsd to remain unchanoad. wwurii*

availablHy of flowing water had bales has been lost in the floods, and an estimated export demand paper mnis from jute cuttings,
helped farmers to improve the The Government has revised of 2.3m bales, MrAsaduzzaman. sum-aofsedH3hdm

b expected to remain unchanged.
Wheat was generally easier, reflect LONDON DAILY PRICE—Rbw sugar

Mohammad Aftab on the revival in the cotton industry

Pakistan picks up the threads
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LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

Salas: 6,884 (1.835) lots of 10 tonnes.

ICCO indicator prices (SDRa per POTATOEStonne). Dally price for September 8:
11”

1,824.80 (1,549.34); ICLday avarage (or Tha market wae i

September 9: 1£76.6S (1.583 £8). Flmltsd range to cl

No. 6 Raws
Tha market wae quiet, trading In a _ ' _

Flmltsd range to cloae at the day's S®4 Imn8'??^'127,8
'183' 11

i
f 88. 8-187,8

PAKISTAN IS looking forward
to regaining its position as the
world's exporter of raw cotton
following the harvesting of a
record crop this season.

“Production has exceeded the
target of 7.7m bales,” for the
1987-88 crop, says Mr Sartaj
Aris, Minister of State for Agri-
culture; and Karachi traders
puts it even higher—at close to

8m bales (375 lbs each).

The introduction of new tech-
nology, bigh-yielding and early
maturing seeds, greater utilisa-

tion of fertiliser, improved
availability of irrigation water
and good weather, have all

contributed to a surge in pro-
duction in recent years.

Pakistan cotton
.

Production (m. bales) Export Earnings (8m.)

—;v Jarap mi'SVf"*" rr“ • »»• 600

1980- 82- 84-

SI 83 85
aouwK PriUMM F5ou*nuinm»

l__»- 0
86-

87
*Prengioffa]

cotton exports—but at that
time tiie total crop was very
small in comparison with the
quantities involved now. For Aiumin-
years they had been clamouring ium *

•

to be let back into this lucrative t

sector.

The Kararfiii Cotton Associa-
tion, representing private Alumin-
business, will work with the _g«"
CEC to co-ordinate export

w'^
activities and avoid under- coppor
mining the market. iGradu i

Mr Mahbubul Haq, the
Minister for Commerce and
architect of the new liberal fiSK".
policy, explains that “ an export
price check committee will be
established to keep tabs on
exports and the prices at which tini
cotton, is sold by the private * **

i Strike i

I Price
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17ie market continuad quiat with no
(rash physical nawa and the Indue was
unchanged, raporta Clarkson Wolff.
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12-year low—returns to farmers bales, while the existing stock Mr Abdul Sami Qureshi, the *
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CURRENCIES,MGNEY&CAPITALMARKETS

Central banks help dollar
SpTKMas'dja;.' “ - rra^sa-ts?
SSLZ'TST-T&Sl S2&&?3iiai

to ««•:
,
avcw 1-5885. There was do intervention atthe

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts and US bonds weaker

ofthe dollarbut only orr a modest
scale and this was seenas a follow
up to comments by-Mr Earl Otto
Poehl, president'ofthe West Ger-
man BundesbanJC'iSuggesUng that
th Louvre’ accord still - Intended
to keep the dollar steady. ...

The West German Bundesbank
gave some assistance to the dollar
in the open marfcihv followed by
Dutch and Swiss central banks as
well as the 3ank of Japan. The
Bank of England bought dollars
but sold J>-marks instead of ster-
ling.

Hie Bank, of Frame was also
active but sold D-marks for francs
in an atlamnt tn rn?i«w wm# r»r

the pressure on the weaker mem-
bers ofthe BUS while yesterday’s
general ejection .in - Denmark
showed signs of being a cliff
hanger.
As for as the US dollar was

concerned many speculators were
sceptical, suggesting that it was
relatively easy to control the US
unit as the moment because no
one was really trying to sell it If
the next set of US trade figures
prove to be a disappointment the
token efforts inside by- central
banks today would, ifrepeated, be
swept aside.

Ahead of Friday’s figures most
traders were content to remain on
the sidelines. The dollar closed at
DM1.7925 from DM1.7920 and
Y141.70 compared with Y141.75.
Elsewhere it finishedat SFr1.4840
from SFrt.4850 and FFI&995G,
unchanged from Monday. On
of England figures, the dollar’s

£ IN NEW YORK

723 atthe opening and the close on at DML79<
Mond^p nlght Thesix months ago DM17935 on
figure was 7LS. bank’s inter
Sterling remained within a nar- package in*

row range for mnch of the day. It pean centra
showed ah improvement from tended to vi
time to time against a weak dollar in a rather

.

but there was never any attempt to Once avail
launch an attack on the DM3.00 fixed on Fr
level and the Bank of England trade figure
sold D-Marks and bought dollars JAPANESE
.during the day. against the d

The pound closed at $1.6595 to 13&35. ai
from $16600, having touched a. Exchanbe ra
high of $16645. It was unchanged 209JS six mm
against the D-Mark at DM2^750 Trading wj
and Y235_25 against the yen. Else- in Tokyo. Va

from FFr8.9525 and SFr2.4625 day’s release
from SFT2.4850. Closure ofU
D-MARK—Trading range against duced a can
the dollar In 1987 is 13305 to The dolla

.

17990. August average 18573. compared w
Exchange rate index 1473 against dav It wax d

- P°int whlcl
The Bundesbank was active m from te Bank

the open market buying doDars in scale.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

at DML7930 compared with
DM1.7935 on Monday, The Bundes-
bank’s intervention was part of a
package involving several Euro-
pean central banks but dealers
tended to view the whole episode
in a rather half hearted light
Once again sentiment remained

fixed on Friday's release of US
trade figures,

JAPANESE YEN^Tradhig range
against the dollar in 1987 Is 159.45

to 13135. August average 14737.
Exchanbe rate Index 223.4 against

209JS six months ago.
Trading was relatively subdued

in Tokyo. Many people were, keep-
aMg iv uie aiuviuw» miaou ui r 11-

day’s release of US trade figures.
Closure of US markets also Intro-

duced a cautionary note. -

The dollar closed at Y141.70
compared with Y14JL80 on Mon-
day. It was down to Y14L40 at one
point which attracted support
from te Bank ofJapan on a modest
scale.

LONG TERM gilt futures closed
near the day's low on the London
International Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday. December
gilts opened firmer at 115-16, and
temporarily moved above resist-

ance at 115-18 to a high of 115-20,
but there was lack of follow
through.

After gaining ground- on the
early strength of sterling, the con-
tract retreated on news the Bank
of England had joined in central
bank intervention to support the
dollar. It fell back to a support
point of 114-28, before recovering
slightly to close at 114-31, com-
pared with 11568 on Monday.
Trading is expected to be in a

UFFE UK GILT FITTIRXS 0PTKMB
Strike Calls—un Pots—Las
Price Dec Usd) Dec Uadi
US 721 BJE on on
110 338 634 040 UO
112 405 5X8 LOT 2X4
114 245 157 LC in
lib 1« to to 353
118 1X2 206 4X4 5X2
120 039 131 Ml 627
122 020 1X1 732 2X1

Ftll '
iMrt «okm» toes. Calls 1X10 Pots 1330

Protons da/s cpenlto Cafe 1BJB0 Puts

LiFFC C/S OPTIONS
£25X00 (cents per £3)

narrow range, as cash yields hold
around 10 per cent, awaiting the
implications ofhigher US interest
rates, and ahead ofthe UK money
supply and bank lending figures,
on September 18.

US Treasury bond futures
opened unchanged on Uffc at 83-

20 for December delivery, but lost
ground, touching a low.of 82-31 as
US credit markets opened easier
after the long weekend
Trading was described as quiet,

with the weak dollar still

weighing on prices.
The market is waiting for the US

trade figures for July, amid
nervousness that the deficit will
be bigger than June's 515.71bu.

UFFE US TREASURY 88ND HITURES BPTHHIS
Strike Galb—Laa Pmj—1*9.
Price Dec March Dec March

78 537 525 039 1X9
80 4X1 4X5 133 133
62 234 2X2 L4S 2.46

84 1.49 2X5 2.41 333
86 0X1 126 333 530
88 033 039 535 6.43
90 033 037 7X5 831
92 0X5 032 031 mi*

Estimated volume total, Cato 55 Puts 62
Prevtaos dew's open me CaJb 369 Pots 370

but until then seems content to
track the dollar.

The US currency was little

changed yesterday, after co-ordin-

ated intervention by European
central banks, but in expectation
of ftirther problems for the US
currency and the possibility of<

higher US interest rates. Decem-
ber bonds fell to close 83-04.

Japanese Government bond
futures opened firmer on Liffe,

with December at 10L2Q, which
was also the day’s low. The
improvement reflected a sharp
rebound earlier in Tokyo, on short
covering to meet settlement
requirements for the first half of
the year.

UFFE FT-SE UO IKSEX FUTURES OPTIONS
Sofa Cafe -Lot Pks-Lsh
Price Sent. Ocl 5ml Oct.
22750 430 9X3 3X0 433
23000 3X6 8397 538 539
23250 235 6.90 6.75 6X0
23500 7.46 5.75 836 835
23750 0.96 4.75 1036 9X5
24000 0X1 3X8 12.71 U38
24250 037 333 14.97 13X0
24500 022 230 1732 14.90

Estimated town* total, Cam 1 Put* 0
Previous ayi open be Cafe 483 Puts 225

lM .l COMMODITIES
ICEII EDUCATIONAL|=J INSTITUTE
BOOK NOW FOR THE

FUTURES & OPTIONS SCHOOL
which will take place at the

WORLDTRADE CENTRE LONDON
Saturday 17th - Wednesday 21st October 1987

TWs 5 day programme run by U.S. experts on tradBng commodity

futuresand options, currencies, stock indices, interest ratesand price

forcasting will showyou the trading techniques necessary to become

a successful broker and teach you alt you need to know to pass the

U-5. Commodity FuturesExam (Series 3) - which can betaken in

London. This course cost £600 , with discounts available for group

bookings. 10% discount if fully paid by Friday 25th September.

FULL DETAILS FROM
BRIAN RBDV & ASSOCIATES LTD, PLANTATION HOUSE.

FBtGHURGH STREET, LONDON, EC3U SAP. TELEPHONE 01-626 1828

t.G. INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOfi GARDENS. LONDON SW1W OBD
Tet: 01-326 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGtO

FT 30 QUOTE FTSE 100 QUOTE WALL STREET QUOTE
July 1804/10 +7 July 2345/52 -6 July 2445/53 +12
Sept 1814/21 +16 Sept 2355/62 -8 Sept 2465/73 + 24

Ecu
central

Currency

amounts
against Ecu

% change
front

central
% change
adjusted for Dhwrgence

nut Sett 8 rate dhwroenc* UmU %
42.4562 43X775 +1.46 +0.77 ± 1.5344
7X5212 7.99454 +1X1 +132 ±16404
2X5853 2X7269 +069 o.oo ±1X961
6.90403 6.93399 +0.43 -02b ±13674
231943 233286 +0J58 —OJ1 ±13012

0.768411 Q.77718Z +1.14 +0.45 ±16684
3.48368 L501J58 +L21 +1.13 ±4X752

Boston Franc 42.4582 43X775 +1.46 +0.77
Draw.Krona 7X5212 7.99454 +1X1 +132
German D-Mark 2X5853 2X7269 +0X9 0.00
French Frant 6.90403 6.93399 +0.43 -036
Drtehfiitode- 231943 233286 +038 -031
IrbhPnnt 0.768411 0.777182 +114 +&45
Kalian Lira 148338 150158 +121 +1J3

Ganges are tar Ecu, therefore posKJw change derates a wreak currency.
Mjggrmi. calculated fay Financial Times.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

lOb-LtU pm
|

2X9
051-038 pm | 0X2

4X3
340

-039
0200X5pn | 045
4Mk«w

in;.* 1»;

^

Swedish Krona Ife MA .
: 730946

Stoss Front _ 35 NA " 171732
Sn* Orach. _ Wa ' NA 1

-. 158OS
IrimPrat -r- . MA . 0777182

•CS/SDR rate lor Sept 7j M/A
'

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

. . . Sqt 0 .
' Engbnd Greraray -

'•
.
Mu - Ganges %

Surfing 733 .- : -203.
U3. Polto ' 1003. ..-66
Cawsfiin Onltar— 78.4 -103
AootriM SdrfMag i— . 138X +102
Brigtan Franc—— . MOO -4

6

DhUiKTow—i_ 913 .- +1X
Oenbche Marie 1473 +ZL0
Stoss Franc 171* +23X "
CoOtfer 335.4 . +146
French Franc— 716 -133
Lira 472 -1X3
Yen 1-1. 2ZM +663

IIorgan Guaranty .changts: .average 1980-

1982*100. Bank el Engird Index. (Base average
1975» 100).

‘ "

OTHER CURRENCIES

nclplmi rau is tar nawirtmle francs. Financial franc 62306220. Stx-moMh forward doflar

lflO-175 c pm. 12-mooth 2.96-2.46 pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

16650-16645
14853-14909
13110-13137
2X140-2X213
3735-3731

6906.92b
17885-L7960
i4ivMn»

12011-12058
. 12953301
.6571^659%
S.98V6X0V
630b632W

M13044L9S
..tpirt, I 12593243
- Stotteriaad 1A81P-H870

t UK and behind are mtttd la UScomncy.FU'Mnf praminaKMidtoMMsaiWftalhe U&toivaailnot
to fee, ladMfeto oerraw. POiAni sau Is tar cnpsenMe ftana.. Ftnancto franc 37-403730

Fua aantoe la ear Dnihuii
* Lew and taxation
* Mailbox, telephone and telex

services
* Translation and secretarial

services
* Formation, domiciliation and
administration of Swiss and
foreign companies

SERVICE SA
Rue Muzy, 1207 Geneva

Tel: 38.05.40
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PROPERTY ALONG
THE M25

The Financial Times proposes to publish this surrey on Friday 16 October

Thefollowing topics are to be considered:

1) PUNNING
Local authorities have been working towards a regional strategy hui ihcrc

remains concern about how 10 reconcile presen. at ion of (he Green Bdi
with the need 10 maintain the momentum of economic development.

2) RETAILCENTRES
The survey win examine the demands to establish major oui-of-iown

shopping centres.

3) HOUSING
The latest developments will be surveyed, and a look will be uken at

demands to set up new villages that more often than not have been turned
down as planners have sought to direct new developments into existing

urban faerie.

4) COMMUNICATIONS
A look at how transport problems may have crucial implications for
dcvcJopmcnL

6) THE QUADRANTS
a) THE NORTH WEST e.g. Slough. Uxbridge. Hcmcl Hempstead.
Watford. St Albans becoming a target for relocating companies,
b) THESOUTH WEST incorporates the start of the M4 High-tcc
corridor. A look at its rapid growth and the consequences of hat

.

c) THENORTH EAST
d) THESOUTH EAST will be affected by theChannel Tunnel—the main
developments will be reviewed and analysed.

For further information contact:

Joaima Damon on 01-236 9763 or your asnal

Financial Times representative
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Stating-—
ILS-IMIar
CwDoBar
D. Guilder

Sw.Frwc—

_

Ogimclwai fc—
Fr. Franc
htoaaUie
B.Fr.(FfaJ^_
B. Fr. (CmO—
Yen ....

D. Krone

AAnSSing

nw* six

Mwfe Mortfe

lOtrlO*! 10A-10A
7*rT*Z 8-7%
9V9 SWi
54-5A 5J-54
3V^ 44-4*
44-54 44-44 .

Bd-84 aa-sa
13V13 13*2-13

6V6*i 74-74
6V* *4-6»
44-4I. 4&-«t
1CV10U IOV-IVi
7*7* Tfi-74

10V10>*
84-84
1OV10
sw%
^4^4

94-94
1312-13

7V71*
7V7I,
44-41*
uvaoii

Close High Low Pm.

I

Xapt 22750^29.90. 2Z7X0-22850
Dec. 23260 23460 23230 233X0
Estimated rotumfr L733 C7671-

'

Pititau open lot. 6528 (6,473)

TKKC-MOKTli EURODOLLAR
Pw potato to 180% '

Owe Mfib law I

Sept 92« 4244 92.40
Dec 9157 9166 9156

!
UanX 9139 9135 9138
June 90.95 91X1 9097
SepL 90.76 90X0 9079
Dec. 9062 9064 9064
Mar. 9047 — —
-latif 9051 — —
Eafantto wtomc 7X66 0,432)
Previous day's opes 1st. 34300 t33,77«

ILS. TKASUinr BONOS 8%
SU8X00 32nda to 290%

' LossKarmEttSdoferc TM yen 94-811 per cent; tine 7oara9V9>i per cent; tasr yean 9V9% per

dent; flee yean 9V9% per cent nandtto. Short-taw rateueaS tar US Collin radJeanne Vep; otfaeiV

two daps' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Ctax HW« Uw Pre*.

B4XL 8423 8329 34-19

83X4 8328 ip 71 8320
ip na — — 8224

£ S OM Vta F Fr. SFr. H FL Ura CS 8 FT.

L
0603

1660-
1-

2975
1.793

23S3
14L7

9.948
5.995

2463
1484

3348
.2X18

Z156u
1299.

2179
131

3

61X0
3725

0336
4251

0558
7X54

1.

1265
79X8
1000

3344
<228

0X26
HW7

U2S
1423

7243
9163.

0732
9262

2077
2627

ixos
0406

1668
0674

2991
1208

2363
9533

io
<um

2475
L

3365
1359

2167.
8753

2191
0X85

6213
2530

0299
0464-

0496
0770

0X89
1380

7028
1XU

2972
4615

0.736
U42

1
1353

643.9
uoo

0651
ZXU

19.46
,

2867

0499
1618

0762
JAWS

1365
4X14

1080
3807

4365 U30
SS85

1336
5417

9892
3488.

L
3.526

2836
200

Yen per LOdO: French Fr
,

Fr per 100

Estimated Votane 6,767 (2X00)
PmtdH day^ open InL 4,954 (4,497)

CURRENCY FUTURES

POUND—

%

(FOXEKH EXOUNCE)

WMMUMliprt
Latest Hi* Low Pm

Sep. IMOO t*«n tawi 16535
Dec. 16495 16520 16455 16410
Mar. 16420 16450 — 16325
Jtae 16350 16350 — 16225

LPTE-BTERUIte £25,000 5 par £

dose Mob Low Pm
SepL 16589 — — 16605
Dec. 16487 — — 16510
Mar. 16403 — — 16430
Estimated eotome 0 (6)

Previous day's open M 906 C904)

HOLIDAY &
TRAVEL

ADVERTISING

Is published on

Wednesday &
Thursday

For details of
advertising rates,

contact

:

Dddrey Venables

Financial Tones
BrackenHonse

10, Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
Tet 01-248 8000

Ext 4657

MONEY MARKETS

Softer tone
THKRKWAS a slightly easier tone
to interest rates bo the' London
money markets yesterday, with
three-month interbank falling to
10&-10& per cent from lOM-lOMi
per cent One-year, money
declined to lO^k-lOK per cent
from lOJjk-lO^ per cent, as sterling

held' steady .on
.
the foreign

exchanges, and. dealers were
ucertain about' the. implications

for London rates of last Friday's
rise in the US Federal Reserve’s

discount rate;

UK clearing bank base
lending rate It per cent

since August 7

There is unlikely to be anyeco-

ttomic news to move the market,
until publication ofthe UK retail

prices ioder on Friday.

The Bank ofEnidand forecast an
initial money market shortage of
£200m, butrevised this to£2b0mat
nooiL Total help offSlm was pro-
vided. ... . ...

The central baukdld not oper-

ate in the market during foe mor-
ning. but after liuch bought £61m
bills outrig9»L by- way of £^m
Treasury bills in bandT at 8% per
cent; £19m local authority bills in

band 1 at5% per cent; and £7m
bank bills in band at9% per cent

Late assistance of around -£20m

was also provided.
' Bills maturing in official hands,
repayment oflate assistanceanda
take-up of Treasury bills drained

£185m, with Exchequer transac-,

dons absorbing-£85m. These out-

weighed a foil in the note circula-

tion adding £70m to liquidity and
bank balances above target, of
£25m-

In Frankfort call money rose to

&fiO per cent from 3.75 per cent, as
delers feared the Bundesbank
would not (tally replace DM17^bn
draining from the banking system

today,, as securities repurchase
agreements expire, leading to a

- tightening of credit conditious.-

.-.'Upward pressure on rales was
rapped by the announcement , the

Bundesbank was to hold a tender

for a new 35-day securities

repurchase agreement, at a fixed

rate of 3.60 per ceot-' Tbe scale of

the allocation will bemade known
today. -

Dealers commented that if the
Bundesbank had reverted to tak-

ing bids at the tender from a mini-

mum rate upwards this would
have led to higher money 'marint

rates, putting increased pressure

on the dollar.

v But at the same. time. dealers -

.
indicated foe .authorities remain
concerned about money supply
growth. This rose in August at an

"

annual rate of 7.4 per cent, .

unchanged from July,* and still

outside foe Bundesbank’s 3 to 6
per cent target range. ..

In Zurich the four largest Swiss
banks increased rates on
customer time deposit rates, with

a maturity of six to 12 months to

3Vi per cent from 3VJi per cent
Sates on ..three to five, month
deposits remain at 3W per cent
The four banka involved .are

Credit Suisse; Swiss Bank Corp;

. Union Bank of Swzteerland; and
' Swiss Yolksbank.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Q1X0 mi. StptX) 3 woata U5. ddt« 6 raontti 1)5. dnfera

bM Th
I

offer 7S |
tote 8

The flxtog reus are the arithmetic weatt^ reradto ta the naarast ww-tocUMtlt, of the Md and

tetitola to
Paris and Morgan Gaarenp TrosJ.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)

Prlmt ffli TlncmaA.
Brokerkm rite 6 Shmantb _
Fed. fmts - 65* Okw-
FedhndsatWenetooa — 6V .Trajew—

SeptewberB

Treasury Bills and Bonds
5X1 Dntyetr
637 Kooryear

663 Ftvejear— 658 Snwjcar
730 10yw
836 30 tear

In accordance with the provtsfons
of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that for the six months
interest period from flth
September 1987 to 9th March
1988 the Notes will carry an
interest rate of ?&% per annum.
Interest payable on 9th Much
1988 will amount to US$382.33
per US$10,000 Note and
US$9,558.16 per US$250,000
Note.

AfBM Bank;
Morgan Guaranty Tmat

Company of Now York London

Hds notice Is tamed In compDanca with the requirements ofthe Council of Tho Stock Exchango.
No shares arebolng sold In connection with thia introduction and this notice does notconstitute
an invitation to any poison to subscribe for or purchase shares. Application has been made to
tho Council of Tho Stock Exchange for the whole of the ortfinary issued share capital of the
Company, currently dealtin on the Unisted Securities Market; to be admitted to the Official list

H
(taapwto ktoiltoratotoftiwto lto ISP—IBM. Begtaored fie. 7JS4Z)

Introduction to the Official List

by

DCC Corporate Finance Limited

_ „ , . SHARE CAPITAL
fWlIRNiIBU IIWOCI

IRf10.000.000 Ordinary Shares of IR5p each I R£7,299,770

Stg£6,500,000 7JS per cent Cumulative Preference Shares of StgEI each Stgffi.500,000

The Company distributes fresh produce—fruit and vegetables—throughout
Ireland and the UK.

Listing particulars rotating to the Company have been circulated in the Extel Statistical Services.

Copies of the listing particulars may be obtained during normal business hours up to and
including 11th September 1987, from the Company Announcements Office of The Stock
Exchange and up to and including 23rd September 1987 from:

J. BE. Davy
GO/63 Dawson Street

Dublin 2

Parraure Gordon & Co. Limited

9 MoorfMds Higtiwaft,

London EC2T 90S

DCC Corporate Finance Limited

103 Mount Street

London W1Y SHE

9th September 1387

One
Month

Two
Matos

Three
Montis

Sa

3XS40Q 3X5AD0 3X54X0 42D435

sa |

IW2

i$UB
—

m—

•fh-Vt

12-lZia

6VMi
9V1D

LONDON MONEY RATES

Tket -fete
Ifcrtta Untie Year

11-7 9W« 9H-9* IQfi-lOi J&JrMA
SterftagCte. — — 9fl-94 lOi-M 1DV-«W»
Loot ftatfrib Ode. 8V 9» Vk
Loral AmkortQi Bonds—. — — ft Iff* 10^ 1G5*
.OfexoratUUDcpL W 9* 9A 9k — -

ssassuz -s . -nr « a a
= = ’4 a ™ =

FkM Trade 6Ak(Bfef>~-> — — Iff* m Wfi -
DotoCUs — — 7j40-7JB 7J5S-760 7.90-7X5 86035
SDR tinted DeWFts — - Wr^ 62-6* &IJ-6A 7JH6B
ECU Linked DWBtB — — 7^-7^ TVh 7IWA Vtf

Tretony BUk (wU); onwraw* 9** pw era; tfarw-oiontlB 91* per cent; Bank Blits (sell): one-

manta 9A per cent; three montfe 9H per cent; Treasury Bllta; Average tender rate of dmum
9.7KL4 pjLECGOFtati Raw StaUngEW Ffewe. Make op day August 28, !9B7. Agreed rates

far period Septentaw23 to October 29 19B7, Scheme 1: 1124px. Schemes II & III: 1131 px.

Reference rate for period August 1 to August 2L19B7, Scheme IV: 101B7 px. tool Authority and

Finance Horaes seven tags' intice, Others seven days' fixed. Fdtance Houses Base Raw 10 percent

from September 1, 1987: Bank Deposit Rates far sow to *«en dfe*' "«lee 3-Si per ram.

Certiffcabnof Tax Depota (Series 6); Deposit£I(XVOOO andonrheldunto one moath 8 per cent;

aae-three monthsBts per cent; three -sl« momfe Iffg per cent? dx-nhie months10% per cent; tine-

12 months ltH* per can; Under £100,000 8 per cent from September 2, Departs withdrawn for

cash 5 per cent.

WV-lff2
lOgff.

Iff.

Roating Rate Notes, Series 6L
.
Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment

of principal and interest by

Province de Quebec
Interest Rate 7%% perannumInterest Rate

Interest Period

InterestAmount per
U.S.S10,QOO Note due
9th March 1988

9th September 1987
9th March 1988

March 1988 U.S.S391.81

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

***** ***** A ***** ***s *****

** s A** !*Y ***+ *S
***** ***** ***** *****

Series nSecnrities Transferred and Repackaged

Limited

DM 375,000,000.-

Deutsche Mark Floating Rate Notes due 1998

- Stock Index No. 4SI 420-

Id accordance with }M oftbs Tbrms and Conditions ofthe Nous, notice

Is hereby grvco drat the Rate of interest has been fixed at 447516 p.a.

for the interest Period from 9th September 19S7

to 9th Match 2988 (182 days). Interest accrued for this Interest Period

ant payable on 9th March 1982

wfll amount toDM 236J5 perDM 1QD00.- principal amount.

September, 1987

Interest Deiemtinatioti Bank;

Morgan Guaranty GmbH,
Frankfurt am Main
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

UNIT TRUSTS
Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs& Co*, and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses
show number of stocks
per grouping

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 8 M87 MONDAY SEPTEMBER 7 1987

US
Dollar

Index I %
Local

Currency
Index

DOLLAR INDEX

Year
1987 1987 ago
High Low (approx)

127.56
146.71
13912
129.81
11033
15785
139.70
133.76
13534

281 I 13084

12835
158.77
143.65
13735
111.97
15785
14338
13882
139.47 | 10080

The World Index (2404)-..

Base nhws: Dec 31. 1966- 100
Copyright, TbeFloudal Times. GoUnm, SadE&CoL, Wood Mackenzie& Co. Ltd. 1987

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE BASE LENDING RATES

470 050
30 080
70 150
110 2-90

12 6

12
20

260
060

655
233

!
»
40

uoi
3.70
B50
2390

10 450B
10 6.90

69 350
13 150

8
50
14
35
20 I 2.10

FL200 ) 2122 450
FI.225 I 40 I 2450

ABN Bat 10

Man&Cnmr 10

ASedfcakBkUd 10

ARedOafevGCo 10

McdlrittBat 10

ArenanEM-Bk IS

fcm&rt 10

HewyAiduAer 10

AHZ Banking Snip 10

AbmUkCmCbp— 10

AatetOfiGaUi 10

10

BMiltaptie U
BakLaaKUIO 10

8aak Crafit & Com 10

BahoiCyins - ID

Bats*tort 10

Bakoftafa— 10

199 7
4 480
3 350
5 250

ill

OwonMpUd 10

BadqsBatf 10

BexbaaiTtlM 10

BmfealTnsiUft 11

BetarBaftAS - 10

MtBkolNIdEsI 10

• BraeiSkpky 10

Batins MtgcTst ID

ClBfafafaW 10

CanfcfarHBt ID

CajztrLM 10

n CtertertcnseBa* 10

CkUnkNA 10

CXflfettaaBn* 10

OifeuteBu* 10

Com. 8k. N. East 10

CousoOdaedCnd 10

GswmliwBuk +10

CjpnsPopoWBk l. 10

Dnoilanrie 10

Eqaafr*! TstC'ppIc 10

EnttrTntiLU Id;

FmddAGn.5ec 10

Firstfa. Fla Carp 11

RitifaSetlH U
• RdmFMjg&Ca—. 10

Wwt Fraser LPtn— U
Gritsak 10

GfWtqsBa* 10

• GwnslUai 10

HFCTnA&Sadnp 10

• HnfcoBa* 10

Herfaie& Go.TsL_ 10

• MSml {10

C-HoartLCa 10

HnfeqlSInqh 10

UojdsBadc 10

MeWaj&ScBsLR 10

MibMBaA 10

• fasnSorfea 10

UoiCratlCorp.LAL 10

IbtOLoiKlMk 10

IWMsMcr 10

fatten Bn* Lid 10

NomdiGaLTiBti 10

PKFtnB.Ud(l)IO llPj

PmttdalTnitilJd 11

ELBsfcsUSm ID

ftapqtoG'iaoiee__ 10b
BspIBValSaiM 10

OoplTnaBnft 10

Sntt&W9aaSea_ 10

SuodsdUatatd 10

TSB 10

U0TC*r9*?£q> Oil
MedBkofKnail 10

IMtedMnrttiBak 10

torTrim plc io

WesenTrvti . 10

WtawBatt.com io

WMenvItobn
YortafcxtBx*— 10

• MemOen d Ike Accepting

Houses Committee. * 7-day
deposits 5V. Savtwtae 756V
Top Tier—4X500+ at 3 nxxtUts'

notice 951V at caU when
00800+ rentalits deposited.

| Mortgage base me. $ Demand
deposit 4.98V Mortgage 105V

n

560 1050
71 5500

6-30
lOO

|
610

64 [ 2.ID
950

5 lu
s

631 5.40
409 520

TOTAL VOLUME l*f CONTRACTS; 77Md
A-Ask B=Bad

6 530
12 I 650

450
380

B2 3-40
3 350

153 17
30 1450

RJ.7650
R.46.90

C*Cal P*Pin

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,425

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
(lucorpomrd in tkt Kingdum ofNonpay zrki Unmet ftabiBiyi

U.S.$250,000.000
Roofing Rate Subordinated Notes Due 2001

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

7.6875% and that the interestpayableon the relevant Interest Payment

Date March 9, 1 988 against Coupon No. 3 in respect of US$1 0,000
nominal of the Nates will be US$388.65 and in respect of US$250,000
nominal of the Notes will be US$9.71 6.25.

September 9. 1987, London
By: Citibank, N.A (C5SI DeptJ, Agent Bank CITIBANKS

DANTE

ACROSS
1 Scholarly, competent perfor-
mer gets discovered (8)

5 People of spirit (6)
9 Pushed the boat out in

Paris? (4, 4)
IB Make great effort in race (6)
12 It may be held either way (5)
13 Not hard currency (4, 5)
14 Touch down in icy condi-

tions? (6)

16 Roman general with a hold
on father (7)

19. Speed at which Russian
fighters go from one country
to another? (7)

SI Very little time (6)

S3 A case of building-up ready
for the maiden flight (9;

25 Chase around, wanting treat-
ment? (57

36 I shall shortly be engulfed by
the bow wave (6)

87 Way-out supporter (4-4)

28 Complete set ofprinted slips

(6)

29 Is said to be ordered in adv-
ance (8)

DOWN
1 Game in which you have to

leap about (6)

S Going close to breaking the
law (9)

3 Round-the-world trip (5)

4. Where to see women in

retreat CT\

6 A craft based on fun-
damental duplicity (9)

7 Aim to exercise (5)

8 One who lives nearby and
does odd jobs? (5, 3)

11 Continental motoring
organisation is held up (4)

15 Joy ride? <9)
17 Repairing a quilt? (9)

16 Vehicle in the distance Is
not hostile (8)

SB After the salmon she gets
food poisoning (4)

21 It’s wrong and it's faulty in
manufacture (7)

22 Could be it is an Indigo com-
pound (6)

84 Not a subject needed by
most school children i.5)

25 Completed a meal—while
flying? (3. 2)

Solution to Pusle No. 6,424

I'saKswaannan fiaai
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Kl’ZHlSSi. 53535903^
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Kj a « ri 5 5 5
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q « n s Fi 3 s Fi[
|«ras ’nS03SK£5M32751

Have you got a few
words to say
to your Bank Manager?
rather surprisingly quite a few bank managers
HAVE MORE THAN A FEW WORDS TO SAY TO THEIR BANK
MANAGERS ALSO!

In banking jargon it is called CORRESPONDENT BANKING and tfie

people who sell it are politely called " Bank Calling Officers.
”

Nevertheless they are salesmen and their job is to sell the services and

facilities of their own bank to other banks.

As with any consumer, industrial or commercial product awareness of

the corporation behind the product and its management, is an

essential ingredient in selling. Contacts and loyalties built up over

many years can dissolve rapidly which is why advertising in THE
BANKER regularly Informs and influences the International banking

community far beyond the capacity of your personal calling

programme.

Over 70,000 readers in 130 countries read THE BANKER each month.

Say a few words to them regularly through the pages of the journal they

read, respect and rely upon for essential management Information

m

m

m

&
s*

Bed Ceurt Find Mngt rLC
11 BMnfteW Send, Lmdo. EC2M ZUL 01

©HI® SEE

Alahli Bank ofKuwait (K.S.C.)
(Incorporated under me CammeroalCompenea LamotKu»an)

US$50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes doe 1992

Notice is herebygiven that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
7.93759a and mat the interest payable on the relevant Interest
Payment Date, March 9, 1988 against Coupon No. 7 in respect of
USS5.000 nominal erf the Notes wifi be US$200.64 and in respect
of USS250.000 nominal of the Notes will be USS10,032.12.

Septembers, 1987, London
By: Citibank, NA (CSSI Dept ), Agent Bank CIT1BAN<Q
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30 320 HmRtSMBmlQp-J 320 L._ IAC 27 L7 290
87 42 HellsGram5b__J «mT—. 2! 19 43 165
156 115 HtaMTMddeGralM UO t R4J 25 41 130
393 178 Hituseof Lerose HI 327 C_ 94 17 19 173
<25 180 Tvtacams VM lOp-J 420 j+5 IS 30 23 19.9
»S 86 kmesfEniesUlOp-J 243 L... *04 03 00 -
150 73 MKmLMm)5p—J 116 1+1 113900 21KL9

145 I 44 95^ *tO08l 61 1 14 1285

mi « fc-eaaejai
fertji. 10 -

IV 650 Ljbertr -I £11%— 95 3.7 LI 330
675 m Do. NtM Vt(L _J 655 Si 33 3.9 19.9av my imbed iucsojoZ3 emv— «24* - 00 —
»5 la UoptsCtamdsaSp-J 190-3 610* 33 0.9 450

^ JJkjJfttSp ZJ 208 — «3X 31 20 223
2B0H180 Marks A SparcerZ—J 234 -1 45 23 20 229

30 30 170
21 3.7 17.4
30 24 17.4

*1H % IMattnrtU 20b 157
523 324 HtnhesUJ 46S
680 172 (Miner&5tldtM.5p. t>30

£11S| 580 MosBHKgnp- ru
360 225 BertiOn 355
470 345 CUnter (GJ "A" rgs

TS ?T«l
& fabteicn5p- 9951U 95 ftelMbtelLib5a. 100

31 25 180
33 21 170
9 0.7 4
25 35 141
SI 00 328
34 20 150
• 10 *

0.7* 03 10 -
90 3.7 LI 330
9X 37 1.9 19.9

Q24C - IO0 -
U0E 33 1 0.9 1450
3X 31 20 223
45 23 20 229
3.9 24 3.4 U2C
403 53IMMJ
lOX 24 05 1 —

403.91 24 27 20.7

634 44 00 391
15X 23 19 000
10X 10 31)274

& RcUmm5pJ 995 (-»l dO,7? 74 01 -

* 15 *
28 34 140
1.9 20 321
20 21 250
23 24 ZSD
* 30 «
30 24 160
43 20 155
* 35 6
14 41 240
29 15 300
29 33 144
43 L5 140
28 26 187
13 17 250
33 20 194- 129 -
20 30 20.9
14 30 125
23 29 200
— 63 -
29 30 155
* 20 «
3.9 22 14.7

“5 ,5? ?2“sl[h 171 -X

§ m WcSSfc ^ :r
W iCStae: ^ ::z
3
% 226 RmnenUk.-! 372 tfl

<08 149 Do.Cm Cun Pf. 2a
?5 iH teWIW- 260 +2%206 100 Mra»5p

,
im *

1 1 *g =190 122%
300 210
420 193
413 276
278 223
*197 86
140 84
205 123
401 269
28%) n

328
220 1123%
248 143'

mtenelStj.,
UKW.HJA5
MkSktplatt.!
dm iA.GJ5p
arL4SmW_
ItaaCrawZOi

-1 W1X 27 1.4 365
-1 10.9! 60 00 240

37! 3.9 10 190
-1 41! 13 34 300

U 10 17 BL3— 17! 20 45 ma
+3 «40i 40 10 180— 506* — 30 —
+2% 65 20 34 180— 2J « 14 9— 23 22 24 255

!9< —1 125 —
+3 41 20 33 192— 124 45 11 270— 901 41 10 280
+1 7i <j2.7 27 191
-2 RUJ 30 00 431— 1g30! 24 25 220— 3.9 14 40 203— 23 9 17 •
-3 80 924 30 170

17 17 420
21 30 15.4

20 44 122
* 23 t

|?J
UB He Rack 5,

215 83 fine Prc*.lDo
IB 130 r*Tr?MB_» fspVataeladslI
264 171% ItaderaeadslOp

‘35 uvupmTEiJ^
216 95 (Usher (Frank) 5p_
•902 114 BtaoiiVZ—

-

ASStcrajSp—k 190 L
btaet & BrtUM 5p — 244 L-

126 — 3.9 10 40 203
US 23 9 17 «
364 -3 80 q24 30 170
19-1 — —
194-2 - — — —
190 .— KL7S 40 13 270

28 20 250
40 10 315
35 L9 16.9

10 U 804
00 30 -
15 10 321

mid 26 UhUlulub
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
DRAPERY AND STORES-Cont.

DM TH
IM IPrr Gf*ilP*

50 21 127
30 31 126
26 3.4 157
- 64 -
20 60 114
30 20 180
30 30 134
71 0.9 220
21 35 105
25 31 170
L9 35 20L4

20 33 200
25 27 2U
40 22 14.9

45 23 131U 13 -
21 44 14.9
3.4 - 235
10 44 185
44 15 200
4.7 15 153
27 37 135
30 05 791
30 24 101
29 00 533
20 20 255
23 3.4 140

MT
Mjk Lewi Stock

437 270 |Wart White
161% U7 I Do Cm Red Prf lOp.
275 73 Wastanu.WJ
355 2S5 MVSdkai—.——

.

127 115 Kfa.S»cS*i>.U , _
315 153 hwmm ....

260 148 hKUmULEepuUb-
142 68 WtrrdsnmrSp
215 80 hWhrtArasB'itartlOp.

461 329 (Wbnfwert* HMp
£206 050 I Do.8VpcU2b00_
729 fl22 hWmtdolLeMkerlCta-]

DM 1

Ret lew

127 ......

273
250 -5
137 -3
US +2
366 +3

cwisrviM
;

30 25 1170— 50 —
LI IB —
51 10 27.9
— K.4 — I

03 13 —
;

23 10 330 1

43 20 160
15 27 330
27 30 153 I— 03 —
33 30 13.9

ELECTRICALS
437 332
83 46
74 43
100 145
47D 207

73 00 2X0
33 20 160
22 35 17.9
23 41 147
30 20 190
30 17 230
4.9 10 8.9

15 4.9 182
27 29 170
30 25 170
5.4 L9 153
25 30 16J
31 28 157
3.9 17 203
* 08 9
21 40 154
10 30 237

225 129
572 363
325 310
125 45
67 35

240 101
£44 £32%
M3V £28%
797 2BB
183 72
290 196
432 269
138 82
*82 22V

m Elea Cae*! Sp-
iral5p——
pTdH'vMdcsSp.
Wanarts

kat Can* JOjs—
dectnc'A'NVSp—

4U +Z
60 -1
65
1C -12
443 -12
19

175 -3
572 +3

10 33 214
33 34 120

30 21 190
64 00 270
27 31 131
367 03 114

40 20 170
25 25 Z14
51 14 191— 00 -
14 20 190
37 24 151
24 21 am
30 27 170
6.9 10 190
14 26 13.9

U33% 9 34 9
180 20 24 200
17! 33 10 217
82 27 19 240
5X 30 15 203

aO07 * 20 *
GZO* * 31 4
55 17 3.9 209

120% * 29 *
171 10 4.7 214)

456 20 29 215
tQ09c — 07 —
14X 25 1.9 Z74
M.4 27 27 17.7
07! 33 30 133
5.7 11 L9 20.4

57 31 24 167
065 13 20 525
81 17 40 19L3

215 9 40 *
1145 25 24 \232
7X 27 26 193
72 — 29 —

130t 31 27 15.9

9L2 15 43
1207 20131 15.9

25 25 35 194
15X 35 27 145

W06 - 24 -
|M0 28 28 173
Q2D% 19 03 —
Q10% _ IfPfl! _
405 15 19 203
136J 2i> 30 —
1005 25 25 [170
415 17 29 p0
L27 14 21 165
9% 7J. 1 00 813
*4X 30 * 63

020% 50 10 108

3X 20 26 173
11! * 24 *

244 134
290 92
2M 1861;

380 101
249 131
337 209
*153 V
48 15%

•372 170
906 182
143 77
156 75
98 3b

451 323
326 ZS
135 102
05 155
117 52
6 3%
51V 2D
2»1 9S
265 103
68 37
260 160
255 170
105 50
SS3 326.
301 204
50 35
195 133
133 59
65 42
83 50
182 80
64 »

*585 207

78 45
545 425
245 157
291 109
264 187

215 UB
156 98
270 55
84 48
508 289
£28% 09
504 273
146 111

ZU 93%
277 108
U3 64
152 98
437 195
98 51

190 128

122 52

S87 315
SI 184
178 105
370 290

iSEAAB.'A1 -
tmv
Wantfe; Corner 20|p.

MdoRMfelOp—
Mu' ted See. lOp—
S1CC5QP
ISRInllOp
KmenA Fata Ufa.
&e&&0edarSQ5Q-
ifcfcSp

FBertonl Ml lac

120
53+i a:
2U -8 3

£43% +1V 014

736 -1 40
158

25 *3 «-
<02 -4 13.7
126 -3 102
61% -1 S3.

30 L9 24.4

55 13 187
* 10 *
* 10 *
5.9 0.9 200

Hrikat5p
9Hmntate.l0p
1 1anwa lncwmi,

Vrw* Bor. Ker*—
MotfA'Se
BoraeaGraep
CAP Up
CASE Grasp 20p
KULWorqrBmSp^
(CPU Computers 3p_
Eatfe&Wlrtiea50p_

225 -1 fS
zu ta
370 -5 40.7
232 +1 +1.

308 1-3 «L7

108 -4
155
90

70 0.9 175
15 40 240
24 20 S3)
23 10 540— 20 —
30 21 190
20 05 903
40 15 200
29 1 301
47 0.9 25.7

25 43 129
25 30 13.4

55 04 63.4

53 10. 243
9 0.9 *

H hi

60 10 229- — 752
20 17 1230
20 40 170
100 00 130

CoBnelraL5p. ,

Compsafl Hldps. 5p

.

CarrrLMkrawra-
MraiTedtUk)

—

Craebraok Elect 5p
^fETtradclOp

MBETecfcMogjIDp.
DOT Group 5d
DaMEkcLlOp
MUtrwr Intf

Vmttrtm tatL 5p

tDemon EJcet

DewtinW ‘A* Up
Doolne Print Sd.Sp
DpMfipp&HLlQp—
WradkHtdssSp—
DobBraSp—
KrdlP9 Elean 5p—
DecTcomps ltta

(EtactranKHKlOp
Dec. Data Pram. 5p.

geflimec Mjcttnr _
EleonmicResuls-.

2^
238 -2
6W —
230 +5
247 -3
83

522
,

219 -1
38 -2

138
113b -2
a
68 +1 '

UO
48

*1U$30

177 |+15

1

145 Cl

ErkSM (LM1 SK50J
Eraodierm tot. Up-H
(f&HCraoplte—
FW Elec lflp

Fnnell Etec. 5p
(feedndrlOp
FerraMlUM~_-H
FMSeearitylOD—
(FMdierDamn5p.
(ToniHri 6raap 5p—
FtrardTeK
Faptsr Y50
lECSp —

428 >3
in L.J

104 80
195 122
303 146
76 12

126 57
126 113
31 18

180 112
*297 194

205 123
390 240
148 43
91 55
482 250
98 65
23 7

248 190
380 248
35 U
427 ZU>
153 65
*267. 155
*275 80
597 372
655 310
344 215
131 66
130 67
92 17

336 22B
» 19

278 170
630 363
205 87
147 73

441 206%
155 113
386 190
66 29
360 108
406 258
193 88

SorirqKvrlQp
HartandSines 10p_
HqMaml EL 20p
HotaoPMeOSOjDl.
HwkjBS Group5p—
ttMnbBSldeEI.7p.
IBLlflp
rTLMomaniTedi-
WmerGrwplQp—
HMSTEMlOp
MSM-ACmLlOc.
WS8 Electrical 20p-
Jnnfs Strand —

246 +4
IDS -3
125 -1
405 +3
76*m
92 +1
561 +32
213 -4
X7S +2
380 -3
198
82 -1
157 -2
302
59 -1
66 -1
113
2*4
138 +2
219 -4
MS

30: 10
180 29

•GUM *
rsx II

L4.76 25
14 43
21 40
25 10
19> 3L6

40 30

67 17 9.4

1 33 1 23 ll&l

PAlndastneslOp.

mrUbSA030-
araMr&BmtaiL-

wbssp
MK Electric

HIMTCanveSegSp-
M»tra45p- .....

ibpKeMiMtabU.
MeflnareMiap.
(UenneitaiLlOp-
HemeclOp
HhmrCbqutTlOp.
menrer-Srahi5fl_
UlcrofitaRapre

—

452 -1
91 -X
20
228 —
34S -5
» —
«a -6
151 +6
062 —
103 -2
522 —
585 —
332 —
128 —
UO —
66 +1

306 —
38 -2

Micro Scope lOp

—

Microgea Htd^s. 5p .

(MkirtaaselBg—
(MknvanmlOp.

•m87 57
60 51
87 72
934 579

216 161
408 250
£3ZV £20
120 58
£26 OB
290 95

MUM Corel — 258 —
amjcTOp 149 +2
MauraiaS E»i—
BeWBWElKl 76 —
Aorraj Drctranks 51 -1
dinar Tech. Ims.— 78
(ECCeranlSO 834 +12
4 El 121V -V
JeatronksTech.5pL. 174 +2
ie+mark (Linls)— 348a—

30 14 245
29 L5 300
14 15 26.9

62 00 270
21 36 170
40 08 430

i

toaCtrePrid.
. ,

toftakiEiec.Sfi— UQa -4
rtaDaaW tmO. 122% -V
rttufitaer'Sp 290 —
• THecrmll 03%=
KwcslOp 38 —
KhMTetih.1 151

43 — —
- 10 -
— 02 -
30 05 795U 07 -
3-9 03 7M
09 60 064)
42 L4 230

50 *

43 17
161 113
454 292
318 162
2» m
156 76
£325 £207%

250 131
106 23
3b £95

!

10
0.9 860

IOJot 264

271 224
214 159

U5 66
258 176
175 105
170 92
308 165
70 46
47 22
204 80
256 195
321 184

P^MtemtkMlUp- 313 —
223 „...

(PertwnilOp 90 +2
PerW*-Ekrmr4pc— £267%—
(Personal Comps 5p- 245 -5
PWcomlOp. .. - — 72 -4
PWpsFla.5V%— EUS —
PUHptlA-FlO 05V+4
PKcnHUB-ZOp 271 +2
Do.Wap 212
(Plannee lOp 82

167 90
285 108
13 a

191 58
378 215
198% 501;

60S 225
265 UB
331 160
190 66%
630 328
273 123
393 245
94 55
210 79
02% 03%
S3 49

123 37
193 108
150 95
63% 29

415 215
104 64
220 160

(ftfrisdtacEteijp-
(PweritaeM.5p—
PrcsaclOp
Prastsrtak 5p
Proce® Systons Int.

QaeriGranplOp
Maestri Up
RanlEteCtnmkS—

_

De7beC*iJ2D0W4-
tftafinraGreSp—
(Ra£»5p
rteonacraazo-
(Real Time Coot Sp.
Rssbhnr 5p—
(RodiMDd HH4P lOp-
RodbneSp

KSTt 50 U 170
2< 11.4 10 1L6
3X 3.9 13 267
2i 50 117 2X0 ,

2J 56 30 64 I

0491 - 05 -1
36 * 20 * I

JOJU 10 -
ev* - 146 -

;

E0% 40
57! 30 29 135
576 30 37 100
120 26 36 120

;

57! 20 40 U7

12 —
X35 -5
245 +15
115 -1

59 22 159
47 11 Z809*9— 0.4 —
137 0.9 106
30 20 157
3.1 L5 270
210 B0 —
* 10 *
30 10 290

29 1 16 [383
60 U 150

MeUp
lIGH)
UrT-Swra.
MdCmfrUr-

00 20 341
37 21 160
35 U 203
20 30 190

UO 95
300 150
700 415
76 48
332 183
353 223
830 468

Wiser 10o
qgCn-VSO —
os«IDtlh«i.5p—
5amdtraa5p—

-

Ear Cram. KV
melnd 20p
SmcViEtactlOp.
SrrupseCrmta’rSp-nm Designers

—

fstmRfltelOp-
DKCorpAlSO

(TriecerasemgUp,
rriefdntcaPi500_
rriemetitiSp

150 ....-

m 1-
185 +2
54 -1
418
89 -1

160
£2D [3 +4
un —
277
615 +15
56 —

1335 40 10 200
003 3.910.9 048 I

d22 30 |20 |210 1

488% 70 091165
00 • 24 *
1L2 30 10 QU
UX 67 00(39.9

9403 U 67
071 37 10 397
27 54 07 042

105! 40 00 BU
51 * 47 f*

480* * 00 9 I

15|66

1

4U%| *

555 258
342 241
461 90S
190 135
496 347
329 IBS
•266 101
360 153
577 400
443 227
U9- 66
•MB 75
500 295
171 61
152 51

(Thermal SetatfUc.
THORN EMI
Da. 7pcC» PT9Z-99-

Thoree tF.WJ Up—
TotataaCarpi. Y30_
rpmuf CrraaSp

—

wasramSp-

—

UnhechlOp
United Lwsta,20p-

330 —
468 -1

174V
515 -5

bSriM20p

—

ksmniglOp-

rste

4U +4
190 +1
<82 +1
3Un +14U
sas +iio

572
43U -2
73
136 —

ENGINEERING
791 573
334 224
166 66
5S 30
670 387
*41V 7
355 151
118 74
430 205
313 UO

789 +10
302 +1
15U-2
30V _...

670 +5

1.9 37 ZU
23 29 157
26 27 190

3S3 -5 U* 20 20 262
104-2 US 30 27 147
*14 +2 1165 55 05 390
283+2 (&7 22 40 32A
36 4- -4

ENGINEERING—Continued

407 234
•254 238
150 71

209 139%
285 367

3 iff
450 166
145 30

3 7?
34 23
66 3M

(FirlGftlHE
L9 29)257
23 30 140
29 34 147
3LZ 20 180
27 24 200
20 33 137
40 10 15J
44 10 Z24

INDUSTRIALS—Continued

Price K-*l K Icirlft

94 27%
ZU 99

IS200 101
46% 29

176 UO
895 503
182 114
142 26
315 ISm 575
266 US
aw 130
202 HQ
117 66
366 172

37 14 30-7

OJ 10 —
23 30 160
29 30 241
27 13 2X3
30 13 210
20 27 190
37 26 13.9

20 30 1S0
27 20 205
- 50 -

Nr I Tit
let ICirftVlWE
dl73|20 29 304
0430 30 122
r258 30 10 Z90
S330 30 94
l320 29 Kf

5ffl35 29 U7
65}10 47 200
10826 25 20.9

INDUSTRIALS—Continued

Stack I PriceM MC IrJSl

46 U1M

195 99
118 63
•279 132
513 148
10 9

300 110
290 Ml
158
430 238

MO -5
UO —
245 -1
4U -5

PirrJGrtrlM

25 37)18.9
27 25*100
07 10]-^
05 00 —

cals
30 26 163
37 23 18.4

40 13 147
60 00 256
14 00 —
- - *— U —
40 27 250

0 15 9
20 27 20.9

47 10 200

29 10 410
50 —

10 17 -
23 23 240
30 25 140
30 20 20.9
21 34 260
34 20 190
15 10 510
37 4.9 53
20 30 13.9
27 0.4 —
30 10 217
40 10 162
30 29 130
30 25 IBS
23 60 —

236 154 tagCWL

395 227

I 1 S«jr~
135 72% OBMtCBJ
93 60 nfebrimar

MB 66 MCG-MJUkh-
81 33V FaftesntaSp
149 95 lEUeBtaZOp
434 272 aoia_.—:

in ui tat* £09.up
S2 312 UymedM.
165 95 HNtaPredrion5pu
378 232 MflEag-SOp
Z38 1m Ml (Matte*)

—

342 185 MUeSOp
104 51% 4mpmMs.5p_
630 446 tete-SIddelm—
560 395 leadtiSraweOsOp
200 93 fifl ASmitb
115 <7% Hktam5p
•MS 117 fettaoB
137 78 HowdenGnw
282% 175 W|
52 32% Mmsra&PMilDp

189 102 Iraes&Sdptm

—

358 252 LartGnwp
116 61 Lee <Arttar) 12%p.
174 WjLknad—
116 67% jMdtFJtJ
O » 0&m5p
54 26% Do.W5p

210 89% HLMdgs5p
1Z1 67 NS IntendlOp

245 89 MainanescBraHe.

373 Z36 fckerimie

197% 124 Hewitt 5p

UB a NetWare 5p
312 189 Note

275 IM* HlCll 1

215 69 Htewaqv Trans. 5p
555 Z» %*te5«t20p_.
63 19% Priest (Ben) 5p
£10% 4U DoSpcCWRedPrf.
281% 160% WP
345 215 tesomesSm—
*225 IS Mcafebrds
153 89 MdRsfG0J
99V 61 trecid

3S5 75 &hai*(L«iBJ_
92 48% todradmWtNBarih
639 287 W*warCThaJ_
IS 104 MM4Mx2Dp_
219 139 MeritUa
£38% £30% SKFABSkSO
158 113 SPPlOp
141 43 SmBfe Garden10p.

in
lra£as.Up_

9— W
1 578.
50p. 560
_L 198*

95m

9i 32 47 97
120 3.9 20 13.9

K! 23 25 230
Si 2J 40 K3
WU 20 00 657
9— 84
7 ‘ U 30 363
0.7* — 10 -
L4J 9 *3 97nK 06
60! 27 40 125
74 29 14 137

#9LC 30 20 190
77 30 11 137

G05 13 00 -
1X75 24 10 260
8X 27 4X MS
31 05 14 —
15 U 5.9 160
10 34 10 240
L* 20 3X 13.9

505 10 50 2D0
|13X 20 40 114
4X 29 33 21.9

1VU 27 24 190
«i 31 L9 200

300* 2.4 18 134
50! 11 3X 164
101 10 <0 205
IX 43 39 167
17J 21 40 147
16! <2 a
HQJ 20 24 2L4

sra& FirthUp

-

BS&tepnaa

—

tGram .

(Arter)12%p—

13! 28 24 025
301 2X 47pZH
t&i 24 32JU5
00 28)07 tea
40! 29 14)130
7X 22 29 173
2i 28 32 1X9
131 20 25 MX
27! 00 40 300
13 10 35 pail
17 12 39 taB
3! 39 j

10(287
2X 20 24 34
13! 30 L9 ZL6
UU L9 4X16X
53 47 1 17 1214
ZX 27)37 U63
H9L6 18 47bSJ)
04 * 0.9 f*
11 10 37 EOS
135 25 20 U90
21 Q5|p
0! 74 1 17 1 84

'.9* — (10 -
nt 31 29 1S1
6i 25 20 200

215
269 -2
X7Z —
537
423 +2

30)31 14.7

0.9 1 19 319
20 20 227

21 * 219
37 10 227U 38 207

138 +5
260 +10

35 21 18.9

9 1 10
1 *

} 27(15 1337
20 11 EG

1

17 24 08.9)

40 US_7
• U L#29 20 [215
35 15 [265
19 4.7 150
30 20lll5

1 06 17^
\Z3 45*113

095 —
395 +5
58
SB
404 +1
380 -3

LfeLA'vpUp 106
5nten2&— 169
ShVha— 551
.PrapSAl 446
•sSenke—J 377

223
67
223
ZU

55 U
+2 160! 2.9— hOU 64
+4 137/ 2.4

fl L6X 20
Bi U

+2 51 30
d2i 33

-1 44X L9
-3 677 30— Q»i

LU 22
+5 7J 14

21 23
H75 2.9— tfio3ia

1 10)28 >201

18 25 taX
20 25 140
40 14 180

24 *
14 14 925
30 25 177
51 10 255- - *

350 03 137
117 05 227
27 34 120

- SL
27 [13 1285

163 102
226 162
200 140
2U 73
SO 370
09 242
213 77
190 1IB
207 148
990 755
218 117
SB 164
1» 62
112% 90
955 nr
244 160
aoo 78
68 23%

473 257
•257 02Z%
•73% *
152 78
.134 80

48.9)07 007
*27 3L4H22)
121 44 047
J27 1 30 [l20
9 20 50 (120

1 * «L+
J24 J 40 |l39
120 40 119

j 9 6l| *
120 35 (154
1 20 36 1171

212 73
470 160
218 91
192 152
131 61
235 105
•438 174
81% 47

183 120
293 120

I 180 79
380 165

KCFSp—— ,47Be
LHtatedsJDp—_ 386
PCSRAS1 188
RanotereiOp UU
(CMAAmsmSp. 22ta
Cmmaain»2DB— 345
Canrehih—— 70
De.8%pcCnPf— 178
-Pa.teC»ff£X- »*%
^petadraMes 159
Dn.84pcCmC*Pf_ S3

pdtTroer
ack(W. AJIOp.
L SpringUp—
ELCamartlmO

VXHIdpUp-
tepnlmtashl.
PrirGnte—

!(S.WJ20p.
ECRbol2%p.

246 -2B
3» 12
U6 —
48 +3
154 -3

WHS?
1579 38)25 [M3
*09525(54(74
Iri3 20 29h6.9
<3 10 12KB0

*2326 17 K0
l£329 24117.9
BA09 1 17 257
(£321 38 144
13 31 *
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Unless otherwise indicated; prices and net dividends are io pence and
demnlnatlons are 25p. Estimated pncefearnbigs ratios and coven are
based an latest annual reports and accnnits and, inhere possible, are
updated tai hall-yearly figures. P/Es« calcnlated on “net" attribution

basis, earnings per share being conxxned on profit after taxation not
unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed figures kxfcate 10 per
cent or more difference If calculated on "oil" distribution. Covers are
based on ,ynaxinMnn distribution; this compares gross tfivkfcnd costs to
profit after taxation exdadmg exceptional profits/tasees bn (ndndtafi

estloHied extern of offsetqtNe ACT. Yields are based on middle pricey
are grass,adimedtoACT of 27per cent a rid aHewfortab* ofdedned
dKtrflmttim and rights.

• “Tap Stock". .

Hi^ts art Lows marked dms have been adjusted toaHowtorrights
Hues for cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed.

t Interim shite reduced, passed or deferred.

it Tax-free to lum-resMeitt on application.

4 Figores or report awaited.

V Unofficially UK listed; dealings permitted under Rale 535M)Cal.
* USM; not listed on Slock Exchange and company not subjected to

same degree of regulation as Gsted securities.

B Dealt hi under Role 53513).
it Price at time of suspension.

1 Indkated dririend after pending scrip ndfor rights bwe: cover
relates u> previous dhridend or forecast.

Merger bid or reorgamSUon In progress.

Mot comparable.

* Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated.

9 Forecast dividend; caver on earning updated by latest Interim

statement.

t Cover attorns for conversion ot shares not now ranking hr dhddends
or ranking ndy lor restricted dividend.

X Cover does mallow lor stares wUcD may also raft lor Addend at
a future date. No P/E ratio usually prodded.

B No par vatoe.

B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs, ff Yield based an asstxttptipn
Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of stock, a Aanuallscd
dhridend. b Figures based on prospectus or other offer estimate,

c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or parable on pari of capital, cover based
on dhridend aa hdJ capita), e Reaeitmtiao yield, f Flat yield. Q Assorted
dhridend and yield, h Asatmad dhridend and yield after scrip issue,

j Ppyinem from capital sources, k Kenya, o Interim higher than
previous total, n Rights Issue pending, q Earnings based on te^mtaary
figures. s Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indkaud
dhridend: cover relates to prevtaas dividend, P/E ratio based on blest
annual earnings, u Forecast, or eataiated anmafised taskfend rate,

cover based on previous year's earnings. vSutgect to local tax.

a Dividend cover m excess of 100 times, y Dhridend and yield bated oa
merger terms, x Dhridend and yield include a speebri payment: Cover
does not apply to special payment. A Net dhridend ant yield.

B Preference dhridend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Mlmaan
tender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus ot other official

estimates for 198b-07. 6 Assumed dividend and yield after pending
scrip and/or rights issue. H Dhridend and yield based on prastoas or
other official estimates for 1%6. K Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1987-88. LEstimmed
annualised dhridend, cover and p/e based on latest annual earnings.
M Dhridend and yield based on prospectus or other nfflctal estimates for
1985-86. N Dividend and yield based on prospectes-or other official

estimates ftr 1987. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. fl Grass. * Forecast anv tdbed dhridend, cover and

Pfe based on prospectus or other official estimates. T Figures assumed.
W Pro lama figures. 2 Dnrtdend total to date.
Abbreviations: id ex dividend; sc ex scrip issue; sr ex rights; a ex ail;

itex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following ba selection of Regional am Irish sucks, the tatter being

quoted In Irish currency.

Atoylw® 1 99 I I Fm.13%97/02 lOCW I

CmgiRoseQ— 648 1+10 Araotts- 395 +15 [
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Carrol hxb.__
Dublin 6as„_
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8 4 fVEAgteCarplOfi

26 14

155 62
188 59
478 197

34 13
148 391

MO 66
84% SPaftGemExp&MIntrtis

63 38
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Account Dealing Dates
Option

‘First Declare- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Aug 34 Sept 10 Sept II Sept 21

Sept 14 Sept 24 Sept 2a Oct 5

Sept 28 Oct 8 Oct 9 Oct 19
* New time dealings may take place
from 9.00 am two business days earlier.

The belter tone established by
UK equities since the beginning
or the current trading Account
showed UUle sign of faltering

until Wall Street resumed weakly
from the Labor Day holiday
yesterday. Fresh futures-related

sell programmes knocked the Dow
Jones average down over 40 points

shortly after the opening and
leading shares in London then
beat a retreat. The FT-SE 100
share index lost a gain, which at

best was 11.7. to close 8.6 down on
the day at 2275.0.

Awaiting the US market's reac-

tion to Friday’s discount rate

hike—described by Chase Man-
hattan Securities as little more
than a token gesture in recogni-
tion of the growing inflationary

pressures associated with recent
chronic currency weakness, and
the weekend's central bankers’
solidarity on'tbe dollar, the scene
was one of quiet confidence.
Broking sources reported a

slight improvement in domestic
retail interest, although volume
overall was still affected by seaso-

nal considerations and by a

tendency to reserve funds for
future flotations, mainly the large

British Petroleum issue.

Company trading statement
dominated and Bowater surprised
with a cash call for £89m net. via a
rights issue to shareholders. The
news overshadowed the group's

interim results. British Aerospace
later reported first-half profits

much in line with predictions,

analysts having downgraded their

estimates over the past few
months. Neither announcement
influenced market sentiment gen-
erally.

Cabled Wireless attracted a big

trade and more than 19m shares
changed hands. Dealers experi-

enced a major two-way pull in the
shares with London houses said to

be large sellers ofthe stock—Phil-
lips and Drew recently labelled C
& W as sell stock ofthe month. But
Far Eastern sources were sustan-

tial buyers and they gained the
upper hand as the shares settled a

net higher at 450p.
One view being circulated was

that the far eastern buyer, from
either Hong Kong or Japan, had
been accumulating the shares for

around the last two weeks and had
built up a stake approaching the 5
per cent mark. But bid rumours
were being discounted—the Gov-
ernment holds a golden share in C
& W and there is a restriction on
foreign shareholdings of over 15
per cent
Government bonds also experi-

enced an early flush, tracking the

ticks in Gilt ftitures. before reac-

ting on currency influences. Con-
certed action by the European
central banks, including the Bank
of England, selling marks for dol-

lars was not taken too seriously in

currency markets and sterling

regained most of a midday falL

STOCKEXCHANGE
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Equity market advance reversed late by sharp setback

in early Wall Street trade
Prospective investors in Gilt-

edged were deterred, however,

and the longs settled slightly

easier, alter having been V* or so

higher.

Lucas Industries provided one
of the session's brighter features

and rose 8 to 730p, after 734p, as
investors were encouraged by
persistent talk that the group was
set to dispose or its loss-making

starter and alternator business.

Magnetti Marelli—a subsidiary of

Fiat ofItaly—were mentioned as a

likely purchaser, although a

spokesman for Lucas stated that

there was “no substance" in the

sale reports.
It is no secret that Lncas is pre-

pared to listen to offers for some
of its operations and talks to tbis

end were “ongoing'' according to

the group's spokesman.
Poor interim results from Brit-

ish Aerospace appeared to have
been discounted following a

recent downgrading of profits

forecasts . from a number or

analysts. The BAe share price

advanced to 520p, before settling

only a few pence higher on
balance at S09p helped by the
view taken in some quarters that

the worst may now be over for the

group. Some 7.5m shares changed
bands.
Donhill, the luxury consumer

products group, dipped to 223p
before closing only 4 off on
balance at 230p as BZW issued

“take profit advice." The secur-

ities house believes that Roth-
mans International—currently sit-

ting on just over50 per cent ofthe
DonhiU equity—is unlikely to buy
in the minority holding “because
of its recently reaffirmed philoso-

phy of having outside sharehol-
ders in affiliates.”

Sentiment was also affected by
consideration of the resignation

of managing director Tony
Greener who is to join Guinness
from the start of October as MD of
the United Distillers subsidiary.

Merchant bank Hill Samuel fell

dramatically and closed a net 20
ofTat 662p following news that the

two heads of the bank’s Corporate
Finance Department had been
dismissed for “ conducting unau-
thorised discussions with a third

party over the future of their

department*'
Hill Samuel were recently

involved in takeover talks with
Union Bank of Switzerland which
were subsequently abandoned by
UBS who said they were only
interested in the mar-chant bank-
ing and wholesale part of Hill

Samuel's investment management
side.

Two Australian groups control
sizeable stakes in Hill Samuel,
Larry Adler’s FAI with a near-15

per cent stake and Kerry Packer’s
Consolidated Press with a near-13

per cent stake.

The big four banks included an
outstanding feature in Barclays
which moved up 14 to 568p. still

helped by the recent buy recom-
mendation from securities house
BZW. Lloyds touched 360p before

accompanied by an £89.3m rights
issne and acquisition news
prompted a reaction of 23 to 528p
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in contrast, continued to respond overlooked In the recentupm

P & O Deferred featured late

trading and fell to 678p a*

stage before settling L- off

balance at 684p as rumours swept

the market that the group would

launch a sizeable rights issue with

today’s half-time figures.

Another easier trend in erode

oil prices shares with

contrast, continued to respond
to the good half-yearly results
with a further improvement of5 at

185p, bat trading news failed to

Inspire Expamet which gave up 8
to242p. Williams Holding settled a
few pence better at S64p on the
proposed two-for-one scrip issue,

while ASD, 33Op, and Interlink
Express, 530p, both reflecting
trading statement, rose 40 and 20 left oil shares

widespread minor falls

closing a net 8 firmer at 358p but
NaiWest drifted back on lack of
interest to close 4 cheaper at 719p.
Midland were much quieter alter
the excitement caused by the
disclosure of Hanson Trust’s 5.8

per cent stake and reports that
another block of 7.4m shares had
been passed on to a possible pre-

dator along with the rump of the
rights issue. Midland dipped 5 to

500p with turnover running at

3.9m shares. Royal Bank of Scot-
land burst into prominence and
spurted 15 to 399p, after 403p, with
a number of substantial trades
contributing to a total turnover of
g am shares; Scrimgeour Vickers
were said to be persistent buyers
of the stock which responded to

vague takeover rumours. Mer-
chant banks showed Hambies
finally 7 higher at 361 p, after 365p.
Kleinwort Bensen. still unsettled

by talk that the interim figures
scheduled for September 21 could
be accompanied by a £100ra-plus
rights issue, lost 11 to 551p. Life
assurances showed Fradentud
steady at £10Vk ahead of today’s
interim figures; BZW are going for
£100m pre-tax mid Grenwell for
£93.8m, compared with last time's
£64.7m. Composites provided firm
features in Sun Alliance which
raced up £ to £1044 still boosted

by the rerent excellent figures. A
stock shortage lifted Guardian
Royal £ to £1049. In brokers
persistent selling by Savory Milln
left Willis Falwr 5 down at 373p
and Stewart Wrightson 14 ofT at

559p.
Leading Breweries made

further modest progress following
another subdued trade. Bass, still

rated at the most attractive stock
in the sector by many followers,
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Index psaEra Day's Sep d Sep y Year
No. warm Low 7 mrm 3 2 i EW
22754r^84i 72352 22754 22834 22749 22605 22495 22724 16734

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Toe

•r
toy's
charm
%

Mon

V
xdaeg.
today

xtfapl
1987
todatp

Br8bh6o«(m»t
1 +043
2 5-15 years. 13459 -045 13440 055 948
3 Oner 15 years

—

14250 -0.19 14238 _ 9j48
4 Irredeemables

—

15652 +041 155.99 _ 841
5 All stocks— 132.15 -045 13250 009 941

Index-Linked

6 5 years-— 11944 +008 11955 - in 244
7 Over 5 years 11243 -052 11259 240
8 All stocks- 112.49 -029 11241ms 237

9 -050 - H
10BS 8456 +022 8457 -

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

Itefiu*

Codpots

Htfi

PfflipORI

Irredeemables.

Mcs-LMed
Inflation rate 5%
loftakm rate 5%
Innation rate 10%
Inflation raw 10%

5m-
0rer5jrs-

_ 5m-
OerSjn.

Debs*
Leans

5 yeas—

|

15 pars

25l«K—

I

Tne

939
981
9.70
1031
1088
985
1039
1086
9.90
9.92

382
485
335

1136
1136
1136

1082

Mon

938
980
988
1031
1006
984
1038
1083
988
9.92

384
483
337
432

1134
1134
1134

1084

Year
ago

tafproxj

837
989
932
9.91
983
970
9.98
9.99
982
983

339
384
284
339

1005
1055
1061

1081

WpwMg sdex Z288-5; 10 a« 22893; 11 an 2294.7; Noon 2291.4; 1 pm 22926; Zpm 2291* 3 pm 2285J; 330pm 2287* 4pa22SL4

tFbtyield. Hig
anilaUel

put on 5 more to BTPp. Dealers
reported similarly lacklustre con-
ditions among regionals, although
sporadic interest was shown for J.

A- Devenish which improved 10 to

329p as Greenweil Montagu,
among others, issued a “buy”
recommendation following dire-

ctors’ optimism expressed at a
meeting with analysts.

Certain revealed interim profits

at the lower end of market esti-

mates, but the share price, under-
pinned by an optimistic statement
on foture prospects and persisting

bid rumours, was only 3 down on
balance at 350p. George Whnpey, a
good market on Monday on sugges-

tions that a property deal may
accompany today's interim
results, eased 6Vfe to 254\4p. John
Laing attracted buyers ahead of
tomorrow's half-year figures and
rose 7 to 378p, while Bryant Hol-

dingMtlso reporting soon, added 3
to 136p. Brick makers Ibstoek

Johnson surprised the market
with annual profits some £3m
above estimates and the price
touched 198p before profit-taking

left the close just 3 dearer on
balance at 189p. Steetley attracted

support In the wake ofthe Ibstoek
results and rose 15 to 361p.

' Among Chemicals, Laporte con-

tinued to edge higher ahead or
interim figures doe on September
17 and closed 2 better at 551p;
Laporte announced a US acquisi-

tion yesterday, in the form of Vin-
ing Industries of Georgia, for a
consideration of333m.

British Telecom dipped 4Vi to

289p ahead of the first quarter

figures—BZW and Warburgs are

going for pre-tax profits of £550m
and Wood Mackenzie for £560m

Pgainft* a comparable figure of

£502m—but brokers are expecting
considerable criticism orTelecom
at the agm also taking place today.

Richardson Wertgarth featured

respectively. inter- widespread nnnwr

national, overlooked of late, met balance. Rntorp^se an_
rt

with buying interest and put on 8 featured fbflowtng a
^^jloanies

to 322pf James Wilkes, awaiting suggesting that the two company
today’s interim figures, rose 8 to had held m

.

ei
S^?^JJwned sbar-

231p. Appledore, currently in companies shares °P*
ma^eT

receipt of a bid bom Highland ply lower—as one market

Participants retreated 20 to 363p took a report-

m sympathy with a. latter. STSflrtfalSK^
William Collins regained 15 to JrS-i- r-terorise. after opening

91Bp and the A shares 5 to 733p ir|»D moved up to 314p before
helped by a “boy" and “tatajap

“
0“£ a73np, a net giin of 1

rights” recommendation from whne LASMO were finally 3
Kleinwort Gnevson in the wake of ^ at 3755 , after 377p.

die proposed acquisition of a 50
per cent holding in HarperRow of
the US. Bid hopes continued to

boost Ferguson Industrial, np 6 Traded UpQODS
more at 343p. but Olives Paper fell

23 flutber to 180p pending
developments in the Melton
Medes situation.

Indications of lower advices on
Wall Street took the shine off
leading Properties which, having
made fartherprogress early in the

Despite another subdued ses-

sion in the underlying share mar-

ket business In traded options

unproved sharply fr°m the rather

lacklustre levels experienced on

Monday Dealers reported lively

demand throughout the list which

resulted in 49.717 contracts trans-

acted—30-280 calls and 19.437

nuts. Rolls Boyce were paiticu-

lariv active ahead of tomorrow's

half-timer with 2804 calls—1JJ8
nFwhich were done in theJanuary

?30 series-and 4,170 puts-a*lQ

in the January 110’s-treded.

Sears also returned to favonr.and

SSacted 9572 calls, the Septem-

her and December 160 s contribut-

ing 2374 and 1340 contracts

respectively. =
Trust

attracted 2.455 calls, the Don’s

chare of which were struck in the

December 200 and March 180

series. Put activity was dominated

by British Gas which attracted

3 657 trades, most of which were

done in the October 145’s.

Traditional Options

• First dealings Sept I

• Last dealings Sept 18

• Last declaration Dee 3
• For Settlement Dec 14

For rote indications see end qf
London Shore Service

Calls were taken out in Smith

and Nephew, Turner and Newall,

Control Securities, Meorgate
Mercantile. Paul Michael Leisure,

TSB, Polly Peck. PlwwJW
ffiternationfllt Associated British

Engineering. New England
Properties,
Blacks Leisure, Norfolk Capital,

Toot Kemsley. Wheway and
Helene of London. A put was
arranged in Control Securities, but

no doable options were reported.

a rise of 7 at 91p in the wake of day, eased back to close lower in
news that Brltania Security Group
had increased its stake in thecom-
pany from 14.9 per rent to 19.8 per
cent IM!, down 9 at 283p, ran into
profit-taking despite announcing
good interim figures; Boyers con-
tinued to support APV Baker
ahead of next week's half-year
statement and the share price
advanced 10 more to 789p.
Food Retailers made an irregu-

lar showing, J. Sainsbury attracted
support on talk of a broker’s
recommendation and touched
273p prior to dosing 6 higher at
270p, but Tesco turned easier on
profit-taking and slipped 4 to
186p- Barber and Dobson gamed 5
to 244p, after 2S2p. following
excellent half-year figures, but
Argyll drifted ofT to close 7 lower
at 420p.

Savoy Hotel revealed good
interim figures pins an optimistic

statement and rose 5 to 635p.

International stocks finished

the day on a quietly dull note in

the wake of the early setback on
Wall Street-
Disappointing interim figures

places. Land Securities, finished
unchanged at 578p, after 583p, but
KEPC settled 12 lower at 544p
following the company’s
Increased offer for Oldham
Estates. Great Portland Estates
touched 340p prior to closing
unchanged on balance at 331p,
while Hammerson A, having
touched 7Q5p, closed jnst 15
higher at 6B0p. Elsewhere, estate

agents Hambro Countrywide dip-

ped 11 to 160p following details of
an agreement whereby Guardian
Royal Exchange Assurance and
the company have established a
new £40m life assurance company;
a partial offer for Hambro Coun-
trywide shares Is being made by a
group of institutional investors for

op to 50 per cent of each share-
holder’s holding at 150p per
shares. Lynion gained 20 to 405p
on news that Randsworth Trust
had increased its stake to 9.14 per
cent, while Mevivale More rose 2Q
to 410p ahead of next Monday’s
annual results. Control Securities

were a volatile market and moved
between extremes ofI08p and 94p

NEW HI6HS AND LOWS FOR 1987

NEW HIGHS (M>
FOREIGN BONUS CD, AMERICANS
CU, BANKS (2J, BREWERS (lh
BUILDINGS CXI. CHEMICALS (2),

STORES (2), ELECTRICALS OX
ENGINEERING (5), FOODS (1),
HOTELS Oh INDUSTRIALS (19),

INSURANCE (1), LEISURE (ZJ,
MOTORS CD. NEWSPAPERS CD,

lin Saturday issues. A ore Bst ofawstkwabb
, London EG4P 4BY,price1% typasl32p.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Opttoo a Jan. caK3a
MM Unm

(•420)
390Q 53 65 7 12 n
420 LI 35 47 IS 25
460 fcfl 20 30 45 50 m

Brit. Airways 190 19 6 flfli
(*200) 200 13 2b 34 11 18

220 4 17 24 2J Si:m 460 47 63 78 10 18
(*489) 500 23 *0 55 25 37

580 7 18 32 to 70

330 KMr| 72 10
360 ri 54 EM 19
390 u LI 36 tM 31

1300 170 230 270 fcfl 58 70
1350 135 200 235 fcfl 75 90
1400 100 175 210 fcfl 95 120
re-ji 78 155 190 fcfl 125 150

460 64 78 12 18
(•487) 500 42 56 26 34

550 fcfl 22 36 66 70

300 70 80 2 4
330 43 56 64 3 9

.iiIm ! 360 19 36 45 U 19
390 6 U 29 29 33

Ort’ti
. , .‘oa 390 70 83 100 3 12 jKTSji

420 45 65 80 8 20
460 20 40 58 23 35

165 Efl 22 *7 9
ISO 13 IB 14 16 19
200 fca 6 12 33 35

6.EX. 200 30 m 4 KM
(•213) 220 ferl 20 fcfl 12 fcfl

240 K3 Lfl 2B fcfl
Grand Met. 500 58 77 85 KM 15
M49) 5W 25 45 55 fcflfcfl 38

600 7 24 34 fcfl fcfl 65

IXJ. 1500 102 155 180 16 33 50
(•1367) 1550 67 125 150 32 50 70

1600 40 * 122 57 73 90

Land Securities 500 90 vsm 120 £fl 10 13
(•580) 550 48 fcfl 85 fcfl 22 30

600 20 fcfl 55 fcfl 42 50

Harks & Spea 220 22 29 37 nin 12
PZSO 240 ID 18 26 fcfl fcfl 21

260 5 11 IB Li Lfl 30

Britnli 300 38 » 59 8 13 17
(•3261 330 IB 30 41 18 2S 29

360 9 20 29 38 42 46

Rofe-ftmce
frtl4)

100
no9 24

18
30
25 HH 8

13
120n 14 19 fcflfcfl 19
130u 10 til Lfl —

Shefl Trans. 1350 5a 112 142 55 78 no
• <1355> 1400 40 90 US 80 1(6 132

2450 20 70 100 122 137 166.

1500 12 S3 80 158 168 193

TraUnw Home 330 43 52 n 6 —
(•365) 360 20 32 43 fcfl 18 20

390 7 X8 30 fcfl 37 40
420 3 IB in 67

TSB 130 CMin 23 3 n S
1*141) 140 EjIn 18 6 tfl 11

150 tlfcfl 12 12 Lfl 16 .

Wuriwartt 60 V7W 8 13
<*36® i<i X §5® 10 — —

360 An — — 25
373 ASM 37 Jn 22 35 —

Bass 900 107 130 147 8 17 28
(•985) 950 62 92 115 17 37 SO

1000 40 t£ 85 42 62 75

GKN 360 44 60 66 6 13 20
(*393) 390 24 40 46 14 24 31

420 12 2b 33 32 37 47

500 56 82 90 4 18 23
(*544) 550 ZS 50 66 23 40 47

600 6 30 42 62 68 75

Option tec ocaESInF - 1
Bwdns
(•36®

500
550

92
S3

107
72

127
87

12
30

17
37

600 23 45 57 LI 52 60

Mkflaal Bk 460 __ 92 — 22
(•500) 485 42 65 17 27 —

500 67 — — 40

Option LZZoC3naE3 **3

BAA 120 27 32 mmrg 9
M3® 130 70 26 mmfcfl 14

140 16 21 fcfl fcfl 19

Brit Aero 460 68 87 98 Eg 18 23
1*514) 500 40 62 73 fcfl 33 42

550 20 40 — fcfl 65 —
BAT In* 600 73 95 105 10 15 22

' (*660) 650 40 65 78 28 3/ 43

TOO 20 42 53 to 62 68

260 25 35 46 8 15 24
280 15 25 34 20 & 32
300 6 1/ — 51 36 —
260 23 36 40 . 8 13 16

. t*Z74) 280 13 24 29 17 20 23

Option

CALLS WITS

E3rar-iIE3i_n
330
360
390

50
27
14

60
40
25

68
50 m 12

22
35

12
25

420
443
460

30
20

70

45
IS
25 am

280
300
330
360
390

102
83
61
41
24

111
94
75
55
41

104
86
68
51

2
2
10
19
31

3
8
15
24
36

13
21
30
42

Ptaser
(*189) mammaam
H

100
67
45
25

132
10Z
77
55

145
115
95

15
32
60
92

27
45
67
95

37
60
82

P.4 a
(•685)

660
688
700

37 mmm9m
teal
(*305) m 37

26
12 S3

64
52
38

6
15
33

15
24
40

»
30
44H(§

175
135
uo
85
68

235
205
1B0
160
140

235
210
190

20
30
48
75
100

50
62
95
120
150

95
125
160

130
140
150

22b
18b
I<b

ZZ*z
171,B 10

14
19

Uij

102
104
106
108

%
tt

2^ 04

1I
—

Tr. 12% 1995
1*108)

106
108 — — E mo a
110
112
114
116

5

1
11 siJ

2k

%
Option iraoca h -i -Ra Mar

Amstrad
(*177)

240
160
180aB 56

44
34

l
3
9 a 9

17
26

rectum
(•532)

460
500
550
600 ya 75

44
28 a

6
14
38
72

22
43
75

Boots
(•311) mQ

60
43
28
14

a
40
24 aa ~9

16
ZB

BTR
(*352)

280
300
330
360

73
53
23
6b

77
99
36
20

70
50
33 aa ~7

16
32

Btof Clrdo
(*466)

460
475
500m TO

20

a
a

18
38

32
48

28

57

te Seers
(•1600) mg|

440
SO
270 E

5 •

10
40
40

=
,

Otamas
(*367) a 32 maa a

GUM
(•1690)

1650
1700
1750
1800
1850I

335
106
83
65
50

190
160
140
115
95

18
37
70
112
160

es
85
112
145
180

82
103
130
135
185

Hanson
(•186)

160
165
180
200B

32

17
7

34

20
10*30it

3
*9

.»
Lonrho
MOB mmma a 12

21
37

Sews
(*17tD

140
160
180a 39

2b
17 0L 4 .

9
19

Tesco
(•187)

167
183
200H 28

20
10 £Hmm 14

24

Item EMI
(•668) mammaa 33

62
93

TrasonuK Forte
(*261) P

44
24
8
1>

51
34
21
Ub

38
26
16

i
i-
6
20

z
7
U
23

1
17
28

Option

FT-SE
Men

{•22X2

2150
2200
2250
2300
2330
2400
2450

Sep. Oct

170
153
90
68
50X
20

195
157
125
95
70
50

Ste.

5
U
27
50
82
123
IM

Oct

18
20
<5
67
937

n

Not.

27
40
57
rr
IM
135

Dec.

& Total CoMto 4U2LteM
FT-SE MW cam L51L PM

«Vndtrtfflg seorty price.

ten 10,457-

trading volume in major stocks

The fallowing is based on tradft* votaneltar Alpha wwittes dealt through the SEAQ system

yesterday until 5 pm.

Volume
000’s

1,400
1,000

X100
L300

Assoc. 8HL Foods-. 471
BAT L200
SET M6
BICC 494
B0C 814
BPB Inth 1,200

ArgyflGivup

Stock

Ladbrote.^ —
Land Securities—
Legal A Gen
thirds Bank

—

—
Lonrho—
Lucas
MEPC.

Volume Closing Day’s

Marks & Spencer,

—

Midland Bank
Names! Bank
Nett —

.

Pearson —

—

P&0-
P Ilktngtao Bras
Plessey.

Prudential.

Ratal _

RanfcOrg..
RHU.
ReckHI& Co».
Redland
Reed Imi—
Reuters—

_

RMC
— RTZ_

PAPERS CD. PROPERTY (1),

SHIPPING Oi. SOUTH AFRICANS (1\
TRUSTS (9L OILS OX MINES C&J,

THIRD MARKET t2V
NEW LOWS (61

STORES Cl), Sock Shop.
ELECTRICALS Cl), Admiral Computing.
LEISURE (1), Arrtours. TRUSTS (1),
Uberty An-Star. MINES (XL Oakbridge,
Musts Expki.

Cable 4 Wire
CadburySdmgs— L800
Coats Vlyetta 1.400
CamnLlMoa 1,900

Cons. GoM; 868
Cooksoo 1,400

Courtaidds — 1300
DeeConw — 2^00
Dtom Group 1,200
Engird) Olka Clays. 833
Ftsons L600
Gea.AccUenl 194
Geo. Elect 6,200

Glaxo- L500
Globe investment— 75
Granada—— 509
Grand Met 668
GUS"A" 152
GuardianR£ 1^00
GKN L20Q
Guinness -4,900

Hammerson L000
Hanm Trust 2200
Hawker SkM— 48b
HlHsdtMm Bldgi— 5,400
ICI 1,400
lagnar 2,700

Rolls-Royce

Rountree
Ryl Baric Scotland-

STC
Saatchi&Saatdii—
Samsbury
Scott & Newcastle.
Sears.. - —
Sedgwick-

000's price. change

6,450 454 —
4.200 578
524 333

2,700 358 +10
4,100 301 -h
1,700 730 +8
uoo 544 -12
3.900 234 -1

3,000 500 -5
MOO 719 -4
2JX0 355 —

-

B45 785 -6
2,900 604 -12
3,400 2% +1
1,900 187 -7b
1% EUM,

L500 304 -5»i
232 . im -5
183 327 -1
Z3 £11 -i

931 SB 6
844 540 -5
634 m “4*2

1.200 490
215 nz* -h

10,000 U4
von 571 -T
yxn 399 +15
3,900 S55 +7
MOO 294 -1
197 641 -7
MOO 270 +6
557 256 -1

4^00 +3
681 295 —

Shell Traits —
Smith 4 Nephew—

.

Standard Chart—.
Storehouse.

Sun Alliance

—

TSB
Tartiar
Tesco.
Thom EMI.

WOO £DJ2
L500 165)2

201 . 809
578 364
637 £20*

5^00 143
2.700 302
1.700 186
756 668
910 365

259
284

£
I
-4
-1
-2
-4
-6

+15 Unigate - - 579 375. -*
-b - 581 614 : -1
-14 United Biscuits

—

- . 58 323 ~te—

-b Weihame - .1000 441 -3— Whtthread “A"__- 1200 347 —
+4 Woolwortn - 1000 366 +3

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds — .... —.

Corporations Domhtion and Foreign Bonds

Financial and Properties M—
Oils
Plantations
Mines
Others

Totals

Rises Falls Same
41 56 IS
16 7 32

406 473 704
171 120 318
22 36 57
4 O 10

33 58 99
23 38 . 172

716 788 1,407

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

*110
245
tt
80
450
10

100
JM1

HI
121
4140
4200
92

loot

fiio
41058

II

Paid

F.P.

100
FJ>.

F.P.

FJ>.

FJ>.

FP.
FP.
FP.
F.P.

FP.
FP.
FP.
FP.
FP.
FP.
FP.
FP
F.P.

FP.

Latest

Date

28*
28*

919

2618

4/8

26/8

1

IQQl
121 HI
147 130
84 to
108 B5
93 68
12k ?

114 103
UB 95
100 70
154 78
215 180
I4S 108
126 116
155 115
98 55

281 IBS
07Xj 515
118 93

pn 104

tnfl 143

Stuck

BAA.
8HPGoUMI«sAXL25
•ChentEa. Inti.

Karp. Estates Props. Sp
EFM Dragon Trust 5pJ
PpSpantsbtnv.TsUInks

itnee Grp. Ip. —
Ite-Wi

Kelson

-

KWgsvrangelOp
Kfegsnmafl4Gas50p _
Leading Lehare
ridedbucelOp
Hogrgata luv. W»r.__
"'atewnSp.
wgal Fm/RUU

tiostag

Price

222
135
77
90
78

1%
109
100
70

139
195
118
117
155
90
256
*37%
93
106
163

+3

Met

Oh. 9s
12-5 13 33
LbA 2A 33

10.75 2.4 U

— — —
n25S 2b L6

0.9 sa L0— — —
ULS 42 08

RL6 2.9 24— _ -

LL5 m
FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

P.E.

Ratio

235
175

426

38.4

296

B8

404

296

tear
Price

E

team!
Paid

te

UtM
Ream
Date

Stock
CkHtog

Price

£

+ 0r

1 FJ». 3001 105p inip Capital i Coootiej 54*% Cmr. PrT . UKp
99

140p

+2

IT F.P.
99»i
145p

97
130p

raemrfleld Prato Stme Cr. Cm. Prf.
rierfta inti. Com. Red.Cirv.Prf“ flE .J ITardr AogOaHhfaB&UttSa _

F.P.

E25
F.P.

HR

100>t
IDO

25V
270p
3ff<n

99%
280
12V
200b
2ap»

Do. 10A% Bit TTfflfflA
991J

B urn

2V9

itetii Hooing Assoc8V% Gtd.loO037
OnZeroCorp,La. 2027

TehertonhN.8%0m. Ura-Lniwr

100

15b
Z15p

2pw»

+5i
+10

‘RIGHTS’* OFFERS
Nat
Price m X9B7

Date caca
280 m — 22am
8 m — 14pm 10pm
166 NR — 3pm lVsmi
660 m 103pm 103pm
330 m Ej 40pm
SJO NU I] 42&n
37 NO win 21pm
50 NU 700 162pm 138pm
32 NU 2300 98pm 91pm
90 NR ZU10 36pm 26pm
182 NR — 2mn
90 NR isra 14pm 5pm
190 Nfl 16/9 28pm 1 Rente

57 NB 1619 9pm
43 ND 23/9
400 NO 200 S35pm 500pm
66 NB 1«10 43m 2Bpn>
89 WI — 22pm
184 m m 1600 17pm
110 tfl 500 7pw li^n— nh — Item
140 Htt 2U0 3bpmX Wi U0 7«ami 2*jpm

HR 3000 Slum _3tem

Stock

AAF _____
BOH Hatdpgs

.

BtaeAnuw5p.
MrsokmoaN.
CaoaoaSLIm. 2Dp,._
Capttd&CemiesIMi.
Common Brae. Ip ___
Ca—dWhte- _

0—nktraelOp
EnfflurJeaeaen
FnQectncBilOp__
Goal Pet 5p.
Wonted Prtezog ,

KeOock Trust Ip
NoriohC«SiM5p
Oaen& Rddman5B_
tadOI)Lefawe5p_
tens Mon.
Roberueo Researdi lOpn

.

HHtoteud HidesMp
StejrAFrledkBderltlp .
Suri*jUUDSp_
TaArnSp-
Undo (EJ

Prise

20pw
14pm
Hatw
103pm
Upm

lOVpm
21pm
154pm
91pm
tepm
t*pm

IZhfia
18pm
8pm
ttfm

535pm
28pm
28V
17p«
lbtn
3pm
Stem
7pm

-1
+lh

-1

-1

1

W

prwte dMdend;pferaiN based on NcettannMBndwgi. n F!^4i
ll^^^M?^ c?*r

.
f^*yte

jAAmrbaHdMpraviw year’s wrwgs.1 ****** *

to

TT OHWdId *eBrtttes totoket-
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

S*ck Mu High lam last Ckog

. -?w.
Continued from Page 47
OheBc AO 7 390 171* 16% 17
OpttcC 64 505 17 18% 18% %
OpllcR as 500 23 £2% 283*- >2

Oractaa . 48 1351 2SU 231, £314-18)
OrtrfI 13 2380 mi «8 *8
OsJiBA .54 22 222 74 69% 701* -3
QshfcTB JO HI 210 81 Mil 30% - %
OttrTP 2JB 12 119 39% 38% 383*- Ij

OmiUi» IS 154 21Ai , 21% 21%
p Q ' \

PACE 377 7% 7% 7% - %
PCS 53 <7 32 32 32 - 1*

PNC 1.88 131397 481* 471* 47% -T%
Pscai 1.60a M 587 73 681* BB -3%
Pwfffl £00 -4 807. 19% - 49V ™% ~ %
Pantsia 38 463 10* 10% 101? - V
Ponean »2S00 31% 311* - 31%
PauJHra 94 274 10 17% W% %
Payctis 42 gBO 2S 24% 25
Payco - 98 50 10% 10 10%+ %
PegQU ' 62 1139 22% 21% 21% -1
PwtbCS D8 14 154 32% 32 321*

PentaJr JB3 17 238 26% 2ff 261* - %
Pemrte 18 174~ 25% 23 23% -1%
PeoBnC 1 67 118 68% 65V 85%-?
PeapHrt20o 694 17% 17% 17% - %
PSBMbsDO 12 15% 15% 15% - %
PboUM 12 409 20% 27% 28% r- 7*

PereTe « 39-Psda 8%

-

'

ParpSs .8 213 12% 12% 12% - %

Stfn Ugh Irer tM Ctafl

PeopHrt20e 694 177* 17% 17% - %
PSBMbsDO 12 15% 15% 15% - %
pBoUHl 12 489 20% 277* 28% f 7*

PereTe w 39 - 8% d 8 8% - -

ParpSs .8 213 12% 12% 12% - %
PeWte 1.12 26 207

: 35% 34% 34%
Phrmet <97 4% 4 4% - %
PtirmcLISfl 35 3197 26 271* 27%-%
Ph ruffle U .31 10% 10% 10%
PfcSava

.
215928 22% 22 22%-%

PtcCalc .4ft 18 288 17%. 17 17% + %
PkmM 1.04 19 229 38% 38% 35% - %
PtyFve IBS 11% 11% 11%-%!
PtcyMg 23 81S 24% 231* 28% -T
Perea We 11.294 38% 37% 37% -1
Pesetas 1212 6% 5%. 6% + %
PoughSv.iOe 8 473 18% 177* 18% - %
PiecCe! J» £1 All 36 35 35 -1%
PrasUs JOB 21 BO 18 IB !Si| -1

I

PretnCp SO 25 , 44 18% .16% 10%-%
Pttam

.
944 3% 2% 3 -

PtfceCO 322623 48% 45 46% -2
PreeTtt --'17.176. 38 34% 34% —1%

]

PrfnvD.ICb 82 5 11 10% 11

PrasSp - 1718- -10% - 10% ~ 10% - % i

Protl-fa 70 11 202 16% 1S% - 157* - % ,

PrvUe M ft 785 22% 22%
.

;22%.

PgSdBC DO 10 315 241* ' 27% 23 -1%
PultzPb .40 36 233 . 43 41% «% %
PurliBs .11 91 457 24% 23% 54 - %
Pyrm7 S5'.7% 7% 7%
CHUtads 401088 3% 9% B%- %
QVC .. «4ft 10%

-

fl% Wl*- %
Quadra SCO .9% - B%
Quantm 57 236 17% 16% 17 - V
OuJksIv 21 218 '14% 13% 14 + %
oukm •' 125 12% 12% 12%+ %

-R- - R
RPM .72 18 492 231* 21%. 22 - %
fttfSys 20 279 11 10% .

11 + %
Reeves 27 1084 127* 12!* 12% r %
RgcyS DO 58 321 6%. 6 B%- %
Retina 23 788 1fl%-.» Ifl -1

,

Regfite
flaiCtra

H^flo
RepAm2B®
HeutrHDSe
Rexon
Beyfly .78

flftonPI.

Htoilm
RctimHI
Rf08>Nn.1O
BoadSvI.IO
RocftCS .

RflrChA
RavUM"
RoeeBs.lSa
FtoapWUSJ

9Ct Bys
SCORU
SOS
SHL Bys
SKFAB1.470
SPIPfl .07

Satthls .871

Bated* 54
-Safocos .96

StPauta1.7B

.
SalCpt
Ssllck

sms
Bantus
ScanTra
Scherer 56
Set IAs .40

Sdmds
SdMta
ScotCb
Serena
Seam?
SEEQs
SetcttnalJM

Sensor .05

SveMar 58
BvOak : .16

ShrMed .72

Stnme 254
ShsWta

Showy. -18

Sftonrd

SlflmAI 2B
BlgmOs
SHcnQr
SilkronS
SllLcnx

Sttvio

ShrStMn
ShnAtr

States
SmHiFs
Sociatysl.20

SoctySv 38
BottwA
SrtwPh

SomSv

8 137 IB 16%
30 1 28% 26%

150 17 15%
14 232 17% 187*

1227 am* 88%
15 358 87* 8
17 278 34% 34

387 377* 36%
720 8% 7%
248 18% 16%

31 84 26% 28
241175 40% 38%

• .-1020 .13% 13%
1171 16% 17%
121 11% 11%

12 08 16 d14%
63 t8% IS

1487 9% 9%
751348 26 24

SB 1141 147* 14%

s s
28 632 20% 18%
17 357 14% 13

It 16% «%
858 22% 22%
wa 58% 677,

78 14% 14

1795 32% 317*

22T290 21% 20
83444 32% 31%

34 38 11% 11%
192678 20% 25%
103114 51% 50%
W 147 8% 8%
25 125 14% 13%

1622 19% »
20 38 28 27%
17 41 12% tt

TO 248 16% 18%
-201120 41% 40%
179 15 10% «%
23 640 7% 7

167 '289* 28%
12 12564 20% 27%
27 278 30 2S%

164 10 9

8 123 26% 2S%
822176 11% %

1533 8% 7%
15 222 12% 12%
131800 26% 26%
22 633 48% '45%
172979 7% 7%
352960 907* 30%
10 319 25% 24%

30 258 48 45%
IB 454 15% 14%
45 824 20% M
23 357 11% W%
30 135 11% 10%

265 37, 3%
40 980 2 7-18 25-16

B 870 T0% 10%
23 414 201* 18%
12 118 10% »8%
101898 37% 37%
8 114 22% 22

17 128 13 W%
16 166 9% 9%

83 12 117,

«% %

!
8% %

34 %
387,-1%
8% V
15% -1%
28%+ %
30 1%
13%
17% -1%
11% - %
M% — %
78% + %.
8%- U
* - %
M%- %

14%+ \
16% - %
22%
a% + %-
14 -1

2°% - %
31% - %
»%- %
SB - %
50% -1%
8% — %

14. - %
19 - %
27% - %
121*- %
W%- %
40% — %
10% - %

2a-'
y-t
0%- %
25% - %

- %
•S- s

30% “ %
24% - %
45%-2%
15%- %
30% - %

£%:?

%
10%- %
19-1=
Wi,

%'~A
«i- %
B%+. %

12

StawcPB j44
SCwNs 6B
Sounst
StlHJFo

Souhst 20
Sovran 1*44

StdMk:
StdRSfl* M
8tr|MSv%43l

SMM .28

Stratus

Stnvb&flSb
Strykrs .

StudLvt
Subaru 30
SuKfln JO
SumUB
SunGrd
SurtMIc.

Surnots la
SymbT
SyihbBe

'

SysUn
Sytatte

Systmt 12

TBCa
TCA M
TC8V
TCP
TMK JOm
TPt En
T8 .bids
ISO
Talfasn
Tandon
Tsnkn.12a
TchOtas
Tefcnwd
TlcmAa
TOONS
Talents 3A
Tahnak:

Tsfabs
Tebmo Die
TemuM 46
3Com
ToW0f%tS8
TmMue -

Trrmeb
TriStar

Trimed i

TruaJos
Twicp 1.26

20Cnln 32
TyeoTy

Tycoos

ua
Un0mn
Unffl

UnPMrDOs
UnWam
UACm D4
USCoJ 54i

19 435 27% 25%
122337 28% 25%
700215 22 21

218 0% 5%
10 279 23% 22%
101480 37% 36%
61 250 45 44%

395 13% 12%
28 202 28% 26%

132 20 19%
210 8% 7%

15 842 32% 287,

9 113 201, 19%
381878 28% 27%
16 94 47% 48%
34 322 28 26%

6 73 73
841732 12 11%
19 71 14% 14

18 368 32% 31

£5 603 17% Iff*

329327 30% 34%
10 38 32% 32%
40 441 41 30%

774 4% 4%
10 592 10% 10%
17 109 9% 87,

£08 10% 18%
2B 53 28% 28%

T T
14 388 17% 16%

94 281* 2S%
34 924 14% 13%
23 219 11% 11%
14 192 127* iz%

387 4% 4%
139306 30% 30%
10 698 11 W%

1317 11% W%
31917 3% 3%
9 156 U 13%
21 49 13% 13

188292 13% 127*

47 11038 26% 237,

703 68% 62%
48 514 41 39%
55 229 13%d13
22 352 147* M%
27 813 28% 29%
IB 271 32 M
23SB4 18 17

84 34 737* 73%
34 341 30% 30
18 10 14% 14%
254734 14% 13%
28 148 13% 13%

381 16% 15%
16 110 24i* 23%
12 105 33% 32%
16 768 25% 24%
B 584 13% 12%
203008 20% 187*

U U
21 246 15% 14%
£0 1532 0% 9%
22 696 191, 18%
15 182 34% 343,

25 288 48% 5%
170440 29 27

32 348 20% 20%

2Bi, tg

=%+ %
21 -1
«• v

131, -

25% %
18% %
B - %

II
47% %SM
n%- %
14% -T
31 %
17 - %
357,- %
S2%- 7,
30% -1
4%

10%+ %
B7»- %

181,-1%
281,- I*

17

2£2- %
13%
11% - %

•5T'
30%+ %W%+ %
10%- %
3%

13% - %
13% — %
13

25% - %

40%
131,- %
Wc
28% - %
30- -2
17% - %
73% -4‘

30%+ %
14% + %
137*- 14

13%- %
W -1
23% - %

r:*
1»8- %
20%- %

14% -1
»%" %
Wa- %
84% — %
477,- %
27% - %
20%

Sub Sabs Hub law

Stab}

UnCosF 55 7 59 10% 19%
UKttr 153927 51, 5
UtdBvra .72 8 27 22% 21%
USBcp 20 101550 27 25%
US HHC .18 122040 9% « 8%
US Sur 40 23 413 32% 31%
US Tra 1 14 SOI 44 43%
UStam £4 21 180 19% 19%
UftvFreOSe 18 177 18 17%
UnvHU-338 20 215 87, 8%

V V
VBand 28 338 38 35
VU 2598 6% 65-18
VLSI 127 574 18 15%
VM SB* 25 567 171, 16
VWR DO 10 47 24% 23%
VaKdLg 200639 4% .

37,
ValRSa 6 204 18% 18
VatNti 1.44 58 789 39% 387,

Vicorp 277 10% 08,

ViewMs 13 70 10 9%
VHdng W 75 16% 15%
Vlpemt 75 541 2D% 19%
Vbatek 3182 31% 29%
Volvo 124e 644 84 631*

w w
WD40U2M 23 331 38% 35
WaBjro A0 12 310 26 24%
MtanSv 29s 48 12% 12
WatrtGiMa 15 131 19% 19%
WaltSlndDBe 20 460 23% 23
WsubP ^8 13 74 291, 28%
VUbstFn.05e 302 12% 12

WMXts IS 64 22% 22%
Wesiep 116 7», 7%
WstAut 31 626 13 12>*

Vitatcap 10 331 157, 15%
WstFSLIO# 8 1588 37 36%
WnWstfl 26 208 25 24

WalnPb 18 875 16 13%
WtHA 13 124 18% «
Wstroric 301 20% 19%
WmoiC DO 13 186 22% 20%
WstwOt 38 617 29% 271?

WeoralJHb n 91 51 40%
WltyJA 1.10 43 85 40% 39

WDIamttOB 151037 57% 57

VIAHAL IS 1382 21% 20

WOSra.OSa - 17 14% 14

WurnTs D4 14 79 30 2B%
WBmF M 587 97* 8%
Wuidmr 17 585 11% 10%
WlsarO 40 120 73 20 W»a
Woburn 3D 11 17B 11% 10%
were 15b 811 13% 13

WOW 2033 7% 7%
WonogsDO 221267 23% 22%
Wyman DO ' 61 »% *»

Wysa 193235 32% 30%

X Y Z
XL Dts 51' 31 19% 19

XOUA B22 19% «%
XScnr 3132868 13% 12%

.Xldex 4125 11% 107*

Xyioale 18 105 17% 10%
Xyiqn 30 536 13% 12%

YlOWfS £2 222115 307* 37%
ZionUt 1D4 88 401? 39%
Zondvn 1315 «% »

W%
5i*+ %
81% %
28 I
e%- %
31% - %
43%- %»% %
17% %
8% %

35 -a
6%+1-IC
15% - H
181* -1
24%+ %
4
18%- %

ITS
18%- %
30%
837* %

35 1%
25 %
12 - %
19%+ %

23 - %
28% — %
12 - %
221*

7%+ %
12%- %
15% — %
38% - %
24 -1
15% - %
18 - %
»% -1
21 -1%
27% -2%

B7%+ %
20% -IJ,

»* - %
9%" %
W%- %
isr* - %
10% - %
1318

.7%+ %
2»,- %
W%+
31 -1%

12%- %
11% " %
108, — %
13
38%" %
40 - %
13% -1%

HYSE-Consofidstsd 1500 Action ; Jape IBM 2SJS53. TSE 2,09508

bU Pries re Oaf
.41JBMD89 1M - « GtfEtap-
. 2,760,780 314% - Vb EsstareKs
. 2,158.4N SM - l«i BSXCtap -
. 2,148.488 157 - 3%» RtereBr
. 1D7UB0 37 - 1 Btaqo-XO.

Taitad Pripa sate. Base vste* of aO hsfces are 100 except Breaub SE-UUOJSE 6oW-2S5.7JSE Indottrlsls-— |^380 B +11Vb 2MJ red AustraHa. AH OrtSmry red Meiats-500; NYSE Al Common—5ft Standaid red
k ~ 1.466.781 %V» + 4ft Poor's—10; and Toraata Corepreise red Mstata—1000. TorontoMm based 1975 red Montreal

14«WM 23V* lift Portfolio 471/83. t Esdudtag bonds. £400 hahetrUs plus 40 UtiUtte* 40 Fbandab red 20
i— 1384D80 41VI . %» transports te> Ctosed. (u) Unavailable.

1^298 481ft — lift

LONDON - Most Aetna Stacks

Tuesday. Septrabar 8. 1087

BriiMnasys

.

Brit TetaecB

.

Tradas Pries on Day
Ui 3H - 2 oUBk
82a 213 - 4 MnreSMf
6Jta 197 +1 S^usred.
SJta 269 - 41ft HkM
EDa 328 - 5 Yodogstn Staal

.

TOKYO - Most AcOva Stocks

Tuesday, September 8, 1987

Trariad Prim «D*r Tradad Pam reltay

48.7ioi >48 + 68 Hssre Motes 13£te 763 + 27
1737b 334 + 4 Suretarei HUMU _ 132B* 243 +4
IEDBb 285 + 2 Fnptaa ULS4a 1JZD + 78
MJQta 1.438 - 18 KotBSMri UDSn 2S0+7
MDSb mm + SO KrebUi HrevyW . 9.74b 538 oeft

t - Chief Price changes
IJt lr\ (bi pence untess othenwse Indicated)

RISES:
APVBak.-^.
ASP
Abbeyta1

Barclays
Bolton Text.

Cble & Wrless

,

.789 +10 CoUins(W.)—

.330 +40 Devenish(JA)

,

.185 - 5 Elec Hse

.568 +14 Hambros

.108 +17 Laing(J.)

FALLS:
London Inti 322 + 8 Adm Comp 145

Lucas Inds. 730 + 8 Booker 458
Peach. Prop. 440 +14 Bowater Inds 528
Rich. West 91 + 7 Hambro Count 161

Ryl Bnk Scot 399 +15 Hill Sam 662
Sainsbury (J.) 270 + 8 Klein. Bens. 551

Steetley 381 +15 MEPC 544

SunAH £10% + %• OhrsPprMill 180
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12Mmnh
High Lot*

20%
52 22

31V 1M*
22% B%
10-’, 63,

9% 4%
653; 50 1«

25 22',

121* B'i

73lj

20
57
2a 24'*

163* 93*

io^ e%
zfa IB

19V 1«%
283* 12

'a

24% 12%
5«>a 47
li% 51*
20'; lft*

SUCh

AAR 3
ADT
AFG 3
AGS 5

AMCA
am Inti

AMR
AMR pi 2

ARX S

?/ Sfa

Div. YU E lOOsHqti

Of*
Dost fte*

Law Eton* Dost

343b ASA
93* AVX

21%
15

68'*

17

103b
S3

83’; 26%
26'a >8%

53a 27*

AbtLnb 1
AblbDI Q
AcmeC 40
AcnwE.339
AdaEc3A2e
AdmUs 24
AdvSyafi?!

AMD
AMD pi 3
Adobe
Adob p<1 84

Adob pi 2-40

Ad *53! 12a
AemU 276
ATilPb s 32
Ahman£B
Aileen

533a 313* AirPrtJ 1

38 173* AJrbFrt BO

15 7%
203b 16'*

15-32 <*

28 253a
103* 9
1061; 92’*

iiOV 1023a AlaP pi

98'; 54
‘

AJnjas n

Airisa nl57a
AiMoan
AlaP ptl 84o
AlaP dpi.87

AlaP pi 6
11

AJskAIr 16

Albedo 24
AlbCulAM
ALblsiu .96

2714 171a
28'* 13>;

24 13V
65 'a 401*

37'* 153a Alran s

30 18'; AlCOS 3

403, 22V AtokAlu

W'Z 38V
921; 48V
243* 11V
20'a 103*

88'; 453*

34 26
491* 353*

100 52

1.5 22 322 34% 321, 33% -ft

1.8 29 5408 51% 51% -%
.0 10 691 28% 271. Z73, - V

17 457 19% *!'» 18V -1

e 9V 9% 9%
1298 7V 7% 7% -V

12 X12 557* 54% 557, +%
94 2 22% 22% 22% -V

11 2

X

11V 11% 11V
-15

3.0 870 68V X<* BEJ*

19 34 503 17 16V 16V -%
1 6 24 5780 61

V

39 60% -%
192 26V 25% 25V

3.1 13 558 13% 12V 12V -1

39 57 48 9% 9% 9% -%
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2.0 9 100 12% 117, 12 -%
Z3 IS 211 27'* ZB 257, +%

5067 20% 19% 20% -%
5.7 24 523, 52% 52V -V

201 B7, 9% 9% -7,

9.4 10 19% TO* 19% -V
11. 25 21% 21% 21% +%
1.1 9 462 11% 11% 11

V

-%
40 a 4650 WV 59% 60% -%
.5 21 1244 70<* 65% 67!, -21

49 7 6145 21% 20% 20% -1,
X 3% 3V 31,

-%Zl 21 1783 40% 46% 40V
Z4 11 IX 26 25 251; -%

20 X 127, TO] 12% -%
00 31 17% 171, 17%

1 V % %
00 1 201, 28>2 28% -%
90 20 9% 9 9%
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10. 2220 1X% IX IK -

1

SB 21000837, d837|83% -%
.8 14 957 21V X 20% -V
10 20 76 25% 24'* 24'* -1

1 2 17 273 20V TO* 20 -1 '

15 19 016 63V 821, 62% — 7,

1.9 19 114X31'* 30% 31V +v

Aletdr
AllaqCp
Alglnt

Algln pr

Algl piC
AlgLudn.TOa
AligPwZSZ
AllegJS 1

14'; AllenG SB

193a Allen ptl. 75
25L> AlVdPd

37V AidSgnl.80

2 *|AlliaC

13 AlIsC pt

33V 237a ALLTL si.36

60% 50'; ALLT ptZ.OG

18 712 26V 264 263*

4.0 22 SB2 257, 24% 25
71 48 463* 46'* 48i* -%

20
25
44

TO*
33*

371;

121 BOV
954 15V
12 17*4

13 78
.4 124 28%
78 10 1357 38
1.0 32 4737 97V
35 243 16V
as 75 21V

893* 901* 4-1,

13V 1«V -V
17 17 -V
78 78 -V
27V 27V -V
37 37V -V
901; 971* -I,

IPa 18 + V
20'; 20V -V

64V 32V
32 27V
29'* 11V
45’j 32V
41 'a lff>«

ISO 91

25', 6V
1183* B3'<

20V 21 V
31'; 23'*

25V 20’b

35V 30

10 597 25% d24 24% -1'
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60 MV «V M -h
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|
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. 15V 15V
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3.7 15 2900 897, 88V 89V ~V
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17V
19V
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23V APresd 50 1.1 15 2120 447,
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16V IP; -V
43V M -ft

4.4
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AmHoU

15V
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. 15% 15V
20V 20V 20V -'a
6», 5V 6V -V
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54V 841* -2'|
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ASLFI pt2.19 11. 21
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66V 51V AmSIor 94 1.1 19 g487 7B»«

931; 63V ASir ptA4J8 S3 256 84V
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357, 221, ATAT 120 3.7 23 43782327, 31V 32V “ =--- 74 a SOV 50V 50V -%

14 10 157 19 187# 19
15 Z300 14V 14V MV +V

74 127, 120* «2V
ATr pr 633 BA 38 79'* 78V 78V “V
AmeranW 17 10 19 35 35 6 35

9 29 1077 22V 21V 217*
~7a

13V 9V
82 70
37

29VX
12V
35V
34
4

90V

25

19V
25%
10V
211 ,

AmesD0O
Ametek 1

AmovStua
Amtac

25% Andac ptl.88

IV wiAmtsc
B2V Amoco 130

12 Motor P7 Sh Obh Piw.

High Low Such DM. YU E lOOsWgh law QuhbObm

33V 265b BhARne.40 78 12 54 30% 30V 30% „
5SV 41V BnkTr 51.68 3.7 4509 46** 44 44% -2
ar, IS Banner M 3 12 193 23% 22V »% -J
42V 26'] Barely nl 63* *37 168 37%

Bamals SG
BaryWrGO
BASIX .141

Bausch .96

Baxter .44

371* 37V +V
Bard 48 1.1 22 3175 40V 41', V 417,

BamGt**" 32 15 107 XV 37V X
2.5 12 1677 381* 37V 37V “V
3 3 21 163 18V 17V 18 -%
29 IX 47, 4V 4V -V
1 9 18 385 45'; 44V **% “V
1.7 13 *814428'* 25V 25'*

*1914497, 48V 497, -%
*212 07% B5V SB -2
10 22’, 221* 22V -V
143 24V S37, 24V +1,
1701 170* 171, 171* -V

2.6 24 145 40'* 39', XV -l'<
560 15% 1SV 15%

12 20 1355 63 61V X -V
149 9-18 V V

1.6 14 X 25V 24% 24%

50V
401* 30%
41V 31%
20% 14%
10% 4%
49% 35
277, 15%
507, 45% Bax pfA2.96eS.9

91 59% Bax pfB390 4.1

331* 210* BayRn JO .9

61 9
28 7

30% 21% BavSGsl.52
227, 14% BearSJ -48b

437, 31 Bearing 1

161* 9V Becor .05|

45% BoclOH .74

15-18 5-32 vJBefcar

28% 17i; BeldnH .40

XV
XV
61V
24%

62'*

62
77%
33%
23% 13%
44'* 34V
77V 49
42 243*

76% 45';

62 44

62
341,

97,

7%
Z3V
13

19V
47%

45
24
4'*

3V
in,
8%
4%
12V

24V 6%
22% 13%
201*
24%
26%
XV

20 '*

117,

15%
19%

BaflHwl .62

BelHw pt.74

BelJAB 384
BCE g 2.40

Belli n 9 -28

BflllSO9l20
BeJoAH .80

Bemis .72

BenICp 2
Ben at pM 30
Benet p)4S0
Bene) (42.50
BengtB
Berkey
BestBys
BestPd
BetnSil

Bom SI pd 25k
BethS pfB.62k

Bevrty 30
BeulP n22to 11. 13 86

10 24 910 61% X% 59% -2%
12 10 69V X'« MV -IV
53 12 3768 73 71V 73 -V

8 636 30», 30% 301; -%
12 44 246 22f, zz% 22% -V
5.5 12 4787 39% 38V 38V +V
12 22 « 70V 67V X “3
2.0 17 216 36 34V 35V -V
3.6 572 5612 54% 55% -11(

9.8 37 437, 0433,437, “V
9.5 ZlO 471;

9 4 £410 26%
23 508 6V

231 51,

19 6X 18V
647 11%

47 6140 17
52 431*

47% 47%
26 M% + V
6% 61; -%
6% 5% -V
187, 171* -11,
10% 11 -%
15% 16% -V
42V 42% -1

102 21% 201; 20-', -7,

14184 3735 147, 14% 14% -%
21V

Bluett

BlacfcD .40

BihHC Sl29
BIKHR 1.76

BluChpn.06e

_ Boeing 1.40

86V 553* BoiseC 1.90

66% 51% Babe pfC3.X 5.7

297, 181, BollBr 3 06 .3

Borden! 28
Bormm32
BCell3n70o
Bos£d1.73
BosE ptS.X
BOSE prl.46

Bawatr £0
BrigSl IdO

' ’ ' “ Zfl 21

za
329* ? BGas2pp.75e 2.7

3% 27, BrltLnd

60% X BrrtPl 2.78a

71 16 BrltP wt

55% 25 BritTol 1.57a

113, 71; Brock n

IV % Brock pt

48% 32 Brekwa .96

297, 26'*

24 297 20%
17 X 41X25
Si 13 52 237,

20% 21 -%
19J* 20V -V
23% 237, -it,

23V 23V ~%

X

26

547,

TV

14

69 9
89
89

643* 38'*

10% 8
SB7

, 42%

637g 40
725% 16

16% 12

28 19%
103 91

17 147,
43i* 27'*

42 32

2.9 21 627 62!* 60% 61% -1%
.7 77 8V 8% 8% -%
29 13 6339 50i« 49% 49% -%
2.3 21 1454 82V 81% 81% -%

17 62% 61% 61% -1%
948 21% 20% 21 -V

22 18 2X3 57% X 571; - %
19 8 IX 17% 167, 171, -%
52 IX 131; 131* 13% 4%
89 8 480 20% 19% 20V
99 *105091 <1897,687, -2%
9 6 5 15% 15V 15V “V
22 24 20X37% 38% 37% -I
42 21 137 38% 37% X -%

1396248% 463, 48V ~1V
1201 XV 32i* 32V +1V
278 28V 277, 277, -%
12 3% 3% 3%

39 M 5195 74% 72 72% - V
435 18 171* 17% -%

39 22 248 45% 447, 46
64 524 9% 9 9 -’*

21 % 11-16 11-16-1-1

2.5 14 411 39i* 38% 39% 4-1*

BHP n .62r 2.1 113 29% 29% 29% -%

Mgb law Suck

2«V 20% CwE pr
X 61 CwE pt ax 10l

261, 247, CwE pr 297 99
29% 26% CwE pt 297 11.

79% CwE pt 8.40 19
70 CwE pr 724 10.

43% X ComESK 9.18
10% 7% CmwMn la
38i* 23% GamaamO
48% 2BV CPayc 48

137, Compaq
25% 16 CompgrBO
327, 10% CmpAsa
27% 7i« CmFd a

«5V 29% CompSc
17% 11V CmpTaKB
23% 12% Cpfran

36% 24% ConAga X
277, 22 ConnE IX
22V 161, ConnN036
16% 10% Conseai

26% 24'* Cause pi

52 40 CansBEX
S3 ConE pMX
52% ConE pt 5

41% 29% CnsFrt 90

46% 287, CoraNGLX
407, 28V Cnrall n95e

6V CnSmr
307, 18 Corotr 94
X 68% CnP p1D745 10.

84% 71% CnP pfE7.72 ia
“

71 Crf> pfG7.76 tO.

X% 29% CnP prU360 12.

26V CnP prTS.78 1&
64% 70 CnP pfH7.X 11.

31V 28 CnP prfOM 15.

25V 20V CnP P*i23 9.1

22% CnP prK243 99
271* Cartel 2

40% CrtICp 2-80

4% ConUH .OBe

3-16 CtllHtd

71* CnUIrto

37% 24% CtDflU

8% 81; ContrHW
M% 11% CnvHdpMJOB 12.

71* % rtCookU

28V 14% CoopCa.40
717, 37V Cooper 1.X
39V 21V CopCTr 44
12% 5% Gopwtd
25% 17 Cpwld p12_48

177, 12 Coreln 94— 46% ComGI 1.40

38V M% CarOtk 94
10i, BV
17i* 9%

55% 33% BnstMal.40
33% 30% BrtlAIr ,80e

191; 10% CnbMt 1.79a

201* 121* Craig

28% 22% BklyUGTK
30V MV BKUG pt2.47

24%
44'*

353,

XV

101;
31

18%
13V

BwnSti 40
BrwnGp X
BfwnF 9 40
Bmwks X

44% 25% BrshWI .X
2fii4 19% BucksytfJO
30% 21% Bundy 92
231, 1BV BunkrH2.16

15% BKInv 198
157, BurlnCI

51V BrlNttl 2
BV BrlNo Dt 95
12i, Bumdy

217,

34%
641*

9%
20%

6.9 10 346 24% 24' 24% -%
0.1 2 27% 26% 27% +%
1.7 90 227, 22% 227, +%
3 7 17 *257 407, 39?, 407, 4-r*

19 30 2990 32% 31% 32% -%
I.1 18 4684 26% 25% 26% -7,

19 28 XI 38V 37 37% -IV
93 10 540 24% 23% 23% -1%
33 13 131 287

, 273, 23'* -%
II. 67 20 19% 197, +%
11. 12 30 17 187, ia7, -V
M IX 257, 24% 24% -1

2.7 IB 2419 74% 72V 73% -1%
6.6 7 B% 8% 8%

19 IX 18

c c c
X 24% CBI U 60 22 39 «1 29

55 50 C8I pf 11 52%
210% 121% CBS 3 19 X 940 IX
5% 37, CCX 205 4i*

12% 10% CCX pt 125 11.

59% 51% CIGNA 250 4.4 7

62 52% CIG pt 4.10 79
2% 11-18 vJCLC
20 9% CMS En
54% 471* CNA Fn

1^ 17V -%

271, -1%
52 -V

ZAO 11%
1825 64

3251 54%
337 2

17 1030 187,

17 610 59

27
32

166V U9
4 4%
11% 11%
63% 633,

53% 53% -1
17, 2

18% 16% -%
X X -1

-2
-V

-5

14V 11% CNAI 1J4 11. 275 11% 11% 11% _
44% 18% CNW 14 3479 35 32% 33% -2%
381, 23 CUM 02.12 72 940 30% 29 29% -IV
58%
X
24%
21%
17

28V CPC a 194 2.4 13 2236 52%
27% CP WH90 5.4 10 116 X
19V CRUM 3.41e 17. 74 IX 20%
167, CR1 0 n451 a 25. 140 18V
91* CHSS a X 15%

29 20 234 35% 35% 35% -V
10. 76)10%] 10% 10% -%
3SB 33% 32i* 32% -%

59 3 32% 32% 1* 321; -%
9 120 3'* 3 3% -%

49 27 7523 80% 78% 3W, -%
t«7% 35% AMP 90 1.5 32 407161% 59% -60% - 1%

18% 13 Ampco 30 19 131 17% 16% 17 -%
221* io% Amra a 245 1% 17 17% -7,

167, m* Amrag a 16 XI M% 14% 14% -%
35% 28V AmStfi 1.16 49 0 178 30% 29% 2B% -T
IIP, 2V Anacmp X 2440 9% 81, 87, -V
- 19 1145 31% X 30% -«i|

32 BX 20 191, 19% -'*

30% 10% AnetlGs .X 4 13 968 22% 221, 22% -%
34% 22 Angelic .72 24 18 113 29% 29% 29%
19 121* AnglCrnl92 12. 48 13 127, 13 -%
401, 23% Anlwua 90 1.7 20 8640 37% 35% 38V ~T

l

347, 18% Anadrtr X
237, hi* Analog

IX 63%
15% 6i«

1S% 81*

12% 8%
117, 8
XV X
31%
401,

27%»
301*

26%
15%

2SV
29V
XV
38%
37%

Anheupf390 29 IX M3V «6%1SB%-6i;
41 IX 13 12% 13 -%

3.4 31 7 13% 13% 13% -%
29 336 11% 10% 103* -V
10. 432 71* 67, 87, -V
13. 14 31% 31% 31% -V
IS. 3 287, 26% 29% -V
X 279 347 33% 34% -%

.4 15 9108 25 23% 24% -V
1.1 17 978 34% 33% 33% - V,
1.9 W 259 WV 15 18% -V
49 18 917 24% 23% 23V -V<

38 91 8% d 8 B%
15 11978121, 11% 117,

9.1 M XV 23 X% -%
10 54 3% 431* 43% -%
22 M 1565 417, 39 40% -1%
U 16 167 26% 251* 257, -%

376 9% 9% 9% -%
IT. IS 16% 18V 18% -%

71 29% 28% 29V -7,

.a 2.1 12 1232XU 31% 32% -11,

3408 29% »% 2B% +1
2.7 21 1012 67% 65% 65% -IV

470 10% 10 10 -%
11 21 10% 10% 10%

10.114 97 16% 157, 16 -%
6.1 10 225 X% X 33% -%
4.5 22 4504 89% X 987, - 1’|

19 4 211% 211 211 -6%
400 1X7 U42 35% X -3%]
13 153 BV 6 G -V

1.6 43 911 25% 24% 25
1.5 12 71 217, 20?, 21% -1
9 2B 2007 501; 49% 4SV -%
2.7 67 94 7% 7% 7% +%
19 12 172 21% 21% 21V “V
X 859 26% 25 25% “V

1.4 54 17X 35% 34% 347, -%
2 5.7 IB 2049 3b% X 35%

16 205 317, 31V 31% -%

Aratim a

AnthonyW
Apacna 26
ApcP un .70

ApPw pM.18
28% ApPw pf390

12% ApptMg
16% AietiDHOb
17% Abtc nJBz
14% ArkB3ta96
16% Arftla 198
8% Armada

14V 4% Armco
25% 13 Arme pt2.l0

45% 40 Arme pM.M
47% 247, AimWl s.90

29% 13% ArtnwJr .48

10>« 3% ArewE -20)

19'* BV ArowEpfl.M
X 20% Artra

39% 22% Arvln

X% !3 Asorco
71% X AshrOHTJO
12 9% AsW>cn
15% 9'* AlaBaa
X% 15% AIMoMIX
42% 32% AtCyBZX
99% 53% AtIRIcft 4

235% 1293* AHRe pr290
39% 12% AUaaCp
11V 5% AudVd
28% 15 Augal .40

27% 17% Auslmt .X
54% 29% AuloOt A4
B 3% Avalon 90a

12% VMC a 98
18% Avery a
26V Avne! 90
261* Avon
17% Aydln

50% 52% +1*
29% 29% -V
19% X
17% 18% -%
15% 15% -%

377, —7,

33% 24% CTS 90 1.9H M4 27 28 261* -1%
15V B C3 Inc 24 340 M% M 14% “V
409* 28 Cabot 92 ZA 16 516 40% 37% 38 -2%
359* 15% Caesar X 7498 29% X 29% +%
107, 7% CalFTP n 1 1Z 161 8% 8 8% -%
40 29% CalFadlJO .59 4 12X31% 201, 307, -7,“ - 11. 9* 6% 61* 6% +%

i X 207 XI* 32 X .-1%
.1.4 12 412 X% 29% »% -%

10 674 4% 4 4% -%
9 134 1*, 19 19% -7,

1 382 2% 21* 2%
29 IB 970 64 62% 62V -%
X X36 20% 19% 197, -%

207 4 3% 37,

.0 a 389 419 401 419 +10
29 5 934 34 33% 33% -%

1061, 102 CapH p«.75a 64 X 104% Wfi* 104% +%
387, 281, Carliald.12 3.1 17 170 361, X 35% -7,----- X 38 7 6% 6% -%

M 18 48 35% X »% -%
79 9 1801 35'* 34% 35% -%
49 W 146 45% 431* 431; -2
1.4 248 52% 51% 51% -1

1.6 54 1635 75% 73V 74% -1%
608 16 d15% 15% —

V

12 X 346 92 6Bi, 801*

19 9 XI 201* 20% X%
99 X K 147, dM% 14% -V

41 1043 24% 24% 24% -%
3.7 288 24% 2«% 24% -%

22 212 17 16% 16% -%
9 5087 64% 81% 64% +27,

11. XI 9% BV 9%
X IX », 9% BV +%

39 16 746 71% 70% 70% -1
16. 5 1664 16% 161* 16%
9 13 *481 26% d2S% 26% -%
79 8 16X31% 301* 31% -%
12.6 IX 24% 23% 24 +%
9.0 Z100 50 50 X
79 12 1735 X 22% 23 +%
67 9 74 327, 32% 32', -%
03 10 267 15% d147, 15 -%
73 116 251* 29 XV +%

555 3% 3% 3V
33 16 IX M% 24% 24J, -%
11.9 30 187, 19% 19% -V
2.4 13 IX 42% 407, 41 -1
2.1 10 3790 X 361, 37% -%

454 648 1«% 13% 13% -7,

5 566 5% 5V 5V -1*

15V
9%
421, 23%
27% 157,

B B
37a 33

B
320 17%
6i av

17% 17% -%
8 8i* +%

29 16 511 40% 40% 40%
+*8

18% BET
4% BMC

BelmeaX
BkrHu n .46 19 7131 24% 233*

56% BkrH ptlX 53 10 60% 60% 60% -%
17% Baldor .48 2.0X 62 24% 24'* 24%
34% Ball X23 15 262 42% 411* 411, -1
14% BaltyUfJO .9 M 2340 237, 22% 23'* -%
' - 62 10 *284430% 30% 30% -%

34 13 1046 27% 26% 26% -%
222 217, 21% 21% -%
X 51 SC, X'* -1
663 41, 37, 37, -%

1.1 18 351 63% 60% 62% -7,
31 18 5006 32% 31% 31% -7,

2 SI 7, 5i7a 517,

s . .

377, 25a* BaltGEI.90
29% 22% BncOne 92
23 18% BncCtrn
53% 48%
4'* 3%
X 37U
X 24',

52V 48%
52% 401,

XV ee%
457, 37%
1B'« 91;

37% a
X 443* BkA
11V 7% BkA

BnSanar
BanTx

n

Bands s -70

BkBosi
BhB plA310a69
BkB pfB399e59 1 St St 32
BhB pyC536*63 2130 98'* XV X'*
BkNY 551.68 49 15 3879 42% 41'* 41% -1%
BnkAm 3864 121* 11% 12V +%
BkA pH29a 97 1 34 34 34 -%

pi 6a 11. IB 557, 55% 55% +V
tA 2X IX 7% 7% 7% -%

‘ v V
:? p : ri « ^ s v -s* c
\ - Ibl r* 1 «

1 ^.Ui; ^
•- W.j- /.

Marlboro
20 CLASS A CIGARETTES

12% 5% CaIRE X
41% 18 = Callhn 90
34% 177, CdmataAO
7% ‘21, Calkin

23% 8% Camml .04

3% 15-16 CmpR g
70% 52% CamSp 1.44

227, 10% CdnPac .48

31% 2% CanonG
4X 243 CapCOsM
367, 277, CapHU 38

9% 5V CarolPn
421; 31% CaroR X
4Z7, 331* CarPw 376
49% 297, CarTacZIO
54% 32% CarPIr .70

78 331; CanHw192
15% CadH wi

61V CarlWI 198
11 CartScnJOr
14% CaseNO 28
16% CasUCk
171* CaHC pt 90
15% CaHyst

67% 36% Caurp 30
10% 8% CadrF nl.05

10 5% Congy
751, 64% Cental 230
X% 15 CertEnQ36
40% 26 Cantax 95
401, 26% CenSoWX
38% 21V CanHu&X
X X CnlLi pl430

19
151

20%
18%
26%
27
28

30%
37
20%
31

7%
27%

21

28
15%
22
3%
MV

CnllPS 1.72

CnLaEtZ20
CaMPrt.40
CVtPS 190
CemrCp
CntryT1 36

217, ibi, Cenvlll 290
46% 267, Crt-teed 1

43% 24% ChmplnJO
16% B% ChamSp
8% 27, ChartC
461* 34 Chase Z16 59
101% 84% Chase pT7.80 90
56% 51% Chase pRJZB 93
53% 51% Chse pM.14e 89
53% 46i, Chse pi3.73e 7.1

21% 10% Chaus
34% 20 Chalsea.72

44% 29% ChemedflO
49% 38% ChmNY2.72
8 61, ChNY B.19S
12% 11% CNY ptCXe 3.1

53% 51 ChNV pO-82o 79

7681 3tS; 38% 38% -7,

1 84 d84 84 -1,

X 54'* 53% 53% +%
2 52 X 32 -%
164 521, 52% 52%

10 M5 121* 117, 12%
14 16 151 21% 21% 21% -%
39 10 IX 41% 40% 41% -V
7.0 1226639% d3B% 39% +\
3.0 297 6% B% 6% +%

1771 12% 12 12% +%
1 53 S3 X -%

38% 18 ChWat n.04a

51<* 28 Chspk a 38
64% 40% ChevnG.40
1561* IX ChIMtw
78% 54% ChiMl pt

69 XV ChiPac 90
10% 7% ChkPufl24t

29% 17% ChrlaC3.47t
46 23% Chrys a 1
731, 53% Chubb 138
14% 91, Churchgie
8 4 Chyron .12

43% 31', CllcorpZ34
267, 19% ClnBelg .96

29% 233* ClnGE Z20
47 41 ClnG pi 4
103% X ClnG pl9.2B
IX X QnG pt 9 X
110 IK CmG pt 10 20 99
X 18% CkiMII .72

15% 13% CineOdi
18% 127, CtrdaK 26
41% XV CirCty M
33% 14 Circus S

68% 471, ClUcrp Z70
90% 74% CIKP pt X 7.7

103% 97 CHcp plA7a 7.1

101% X CHcp ptB5 62059
6V 61* Clrtdr .72 11.

13i* 5 dalrSt.lOb
32 19V CtarkE
(6% 91* ClayHm
BV 7% ClmGItn
207, s ClvCtf

20% 10% CtvCI pt 2
81 M Ctva pf740

1.1 5
70
1120 18%

K% 60 CIvEI pf796
X 221; Cloroxs .X
2Bi« 21V CtubMd 20
147, gr, Coachtn40
9 6V Cstam n
20% n'« CoessSQOe
40% 17% Coastta 40
X% » Catt pf Z11 60 11 35V
X% 327, CocaC1 1.12 Z3 19 13X690
21% 137, CocCE n.OSa

12% 8<* Coieea
417, 30% Colear nl 20
52% 35% CotgPal.36

67 55 CdflP p!4,25
231, 14% CoSFds .16

10 B% ColMu ru27e
igl* 91* Galt n
56% 38% CoX*bs3-1B
X 54 CatGs pfS-48

1«V 9% CoKimS 28
147, e% Cats* pi

118% 112 C30 pr n153S13.

44V X CmbEn 1

16V 91* CorndteOSJ

34% 15% Camdls 20
32V 19V CCrod n 94
225* 14% CtnMUi <32

16 7 Gamin
X 31% CfflwE 3

.1 48 1042 33% 31% 33% “%
19 X 112 487, 47% 48V -I7

;

4.4 78 1377655% 53% 54% -1%
X 74 149% MB 1481* -IV

1 54 <H4 54 -1
.4 19 271 MV 62% X% -%
Z7 37 IX 9 BV 8», -%
1.9 29 814 X 24% M “JV
Z3 7 1433143% 41% 43% -%
Z7 10 7M 63% 62% 63% - %
47 40 1732 10 95* 97,

I.8 27 251 77, 7% 7% -%
68 11 170 36 34% 34%
39 13 265 2S% 25% XV -%
89 7 318 XV 2*V 25% “V
99 zlOO 41 41 41

II. z140XXX
11 z400 X X7%X

ZflO 103% dl03%ira%-2ls

ZS 31 1018 297, 27 2B 7
, -%

14 248 15% 147, 15

19 16 3597 15V MV 14% -J.
9 20 1084 35% 34% 36 -V
X 422 29% 28% 28 -7,

49 4879 50% 56% SOV -1
X 781, 7B% 79% +%
54 981, 90% 08% +V
SO W1V 101 101% +%
332 8% BJ* 6% -V

19 19 14X 8% 77, 8V -V
887 WB » 28 -V

16 319 13V 12% 12% “%
X 07, 8% 8% - %
071 19'* 19 19% +%

11. X 18% 18% «% -%
11. zlX 70 TO 70

10. ZlOO 73% «% tj'2
Z8 18 13X31% 30% 311* +%
9 17 X 22% 22V “% “V
39 38 264 117, 11% 11% “%

BV 8%
17% 17% -1%l

ill 12 17X », 357. 3|%

48% -1%|

3 64 X3B 187, IB 18% -%
674 9%

3.1 16 143 X
ZB 17 1518 40

79 z120 S8
9 19 1954 201*
39242 8V 0

10 790 137,

25* _19 CwE pr 190 99

^ 9%
380* M7,
47 47% -V
67 S7 +%
1B1, 19%
6% 8% -V
131* 1W« “

.

8.1 -ii 73* S! St
-1

99 9 5Si, 55% 55%

29 2 797 11% 107, 11 -%
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23% 12% LaaRnteJS

29% 21% LeeEnt .60

24% TO* LagMas 22
387, 247, LagPtot M
M 147, LeftmnZ86a
35% M% Lennar 24
14% 09* LaaiFay

20% 14% LaueNts

W* 8% UOAS ii.B8b

50V XV UwyCp.ro
.1027# 64 LHty

44% 17 Llfty wt

527, 243* LHHilad.24

TO* TO* LneMCn.X
60% 44% LincMIZie
277; 24% LtacPI Z28a
1061* 7B, UHon
27% 25V Litton pf 2
61% 43 LflCkhdL40

631, X LocUte 1

877, 57% Loawa 1

30% 217, Logkx*l28

39% 23V LomFnal.12
31% 20% LomMtZaSe
4% 1% U»iM wt

28% 21% LomaaM52
41% 27% LnStar 1.00

BV -ULCo
82 UL pU
24%. LL pOt

31% 34% UL ptW
*11] 2*V UL 0V
32% 29% UL pfU

29% 24% UL pfT

02-81 UL pfS

23% .19% UL ptP

24% 19 UL plO

41 287, LongOr .60

491* 36 Loral . 94
IS 11% LaGant .X

a 38V VaLand 1

26 LaPtC .800

3314 28% UP P»A4« TO
30 SB** LaPL pfXM IZ
*i% XV LouwGdLX
32% 22% Lowes .44

421, 25V Lubrzi L20
327, 28 Lubya 90
3fik 21% LuckyG.43a

58% 13*4 Lukona .88

M

34% -%
M% 13% -%
x>2 85% + IV
37 37% -23.
19% 19%

37 37% -nd
12% 12%
17% 17% -V
8% at,

4% -%
fa -%
S'* +V
29 -1
12%
13V

£•
67,

5

33% 33% -%

10% IKn -V

S” -i
12 1?, -%
san* ao»* -1

t25 194 12%
TO 123 137,

1 21V 21V~21V +1*
7.0 TO X 30% dSB7

, X -V
1.4 M 410 14% 14J* 14i* -V
7.3 X 337,

- -

1.1 X 41B 27
526 7

39 12 70 17%
3J IB 409 15V

573 6%
52 12%

Z4 19 40 21

22 17 IX 27V Z7% 271* -%
12 13 n 18% T7V 177, -

1]

1914 305 331, 31% 32 -IV1

18 300 17% WV 107, -V
1.1 11 409 23V 21V 92 “IV

TO 205 97, d 9% SV
4 37 15% IS7* 15>* -%

7.5 781 91, 9% 91, -1*
1.7 M 48 46* 48V 4B% -%

2 Zl 21 0579 93% 90% 93% -V
1372 37 35% 37 -%

6 X 10006*0% 30 40% -V
7.0 84 12% 12% 12% +%
398 308 X 531, s -V

. 81 3 XV 25% 25% -1*
19 1425 1007, 901, 98% -%

79 1 29# 25% 25% +%
29 9 8077 57 X 59% - 7,
19 17 107 X 561, 50% — IV
1912 2X1 79% 77% 79% +17*
1.1 20 223 25% 347, 76 -%
4.3 IS 22X 281, 25% X -V
1L 9 183 21% 20% 207, -%

94 «* 1% IV
11 10 208 24i« 23% 23i, -7,
63 5 BID 387, 35V 30% -V

6 2648 10%
“

zlO 79
29 29%
19 29V
93 - 301*
X 32V
6 20%
2 91%
32 X
4 23i, 23% 231; -%

Z3 18 294 34% 33% 34% -t*
19 17 573 42% 411* 42 -%
4.0 9 19 13% 13V MV -%
Z6 256930 37% 37% -%
29 14 2368 35% 3«, 36% -%

4 30% 301; 30%
X 287, 26% 267* +%

7.7 11 82 X 34% 34% -%
1.8 17 1498 28% 247, 251, - 1%
3.4- 77 663 36 36 35% -%
1.7 23 M3 28% 28% 29%
1 3 5 X104032V 31% 32 -7t
L3 28 1350 52% TO* 62% +%
M M

10% 10% -V
re re
29% 29% -%
29 29 -1
30 30 -%
31% 31% -1
29% 29% -%
91% 91%
?» -%

19 22. 13t>32% 31% ZB, -V

377, M Munfrd 94
17% 6% Mwang
42% 24- MorpO .1
33V TO* MtinyOro __
347, xi* Musokta M ZX 31% 28V 29%
T 1 - W MUtOmf.44 TO! - 119- If; dTO# U *

8%- 9- Ujwd, ,4 'ey
.

• ;.73r 0% 0% 8%
17% MV Mylan a .

22 108214% 13% 14% _5
S

N N N
NAFCaaro 89 15 65 15% TO# TO, ~V
NBD a 1.20 3Z 12 291 X 371, X +1*
NB1 226 117,

NCH .72 ZO 15 146 37%
NCNBb.84 3.4 10 3138 251,

NCR 1 1.2 21 7335 81%
NL Ind .1501.5

NL Indf

20
40%
13%
37**

TO,

14

27%

20V
871* 42

«% *4
18% 10»,

28% 18i*

76 45

11% 11% “%
353* 361* -ft
24V 25 -Hi
79% 80% -ft

2310 1C* 9% TO -%
1080 151; 15% 15%

NU s 1.56 8.9 12 48 23V 22% 22%
NWA .90 1.5 17 5178 501, X 68%

321* 22% Nacco 8 92 197 47 277, Z7%27%
43V 24 Nafco 190 29 28 1562 41 39% 41 +%
40% 20% Nashua 98 9 15 704 337# 32% 33V -%
12% 77, NttCnv .» 88 202 10% 10% 10% -%
81% 347, NatO«tZ20 3.1 T1 2714 731* ggi* 71 7

, -ft
27% TO* NatEdu X 133 25% 84% 2«V “%

- N£rt 20 227 3% 3 3

NUFQsIZO 89 12 135 22 21% 217, +%

47,

4C%

18
13

48
221,
Z%
31%

TO, 8%
en* 46
57, 3%
14 10

79

Nil

Nil pf

NMedE .80

NMinefl
NtPrasO.20
NtSeml
NtSempt 4
NtSemwt
NStandZOI

38% 20'a NtWft -n192e 3.4 8
83* 4% Navfear

lt» wtA
Naw wtB
Nav wtC
Nov pID
Nav p<G 6 IZ
Netm wi.05a .1

Nerco .84 39 8
NovPwsL48
NEngB 3
NJHsc 8194
NPtrtO -X

18% 177, 18% -%
- 53 X

51*

3V

£27
57%

X
327,

W%

1

IV
15
48

10

17V
25
14%
13

43
337, XV NawdlpfZX
42% 30% Nwhans.aoa
10% 5% NewMISflOa
8% 57, NwWRaGtte
38% TO, NwmtGdBa
93% 271* NwlM 8 .60

951.4 711
69.4 5
22 33 250(281, 28% 27% -IV

2 X* 31* 3% -%
39 15 114 337, 33% 33V -%

X14 18% 16% 15V -%
328 58% 55 X -7,
628 5% 4% 5 -V
51 TO* 12% TO, -%
62 38% 38 X —

%

8504 7% 7% 7% -V
214 4% 4V 4>« -’*
817 2% 21, 2% 4%
10 3% 3% 3%
100 23% 227, 227, -81
G 607, 50% 50%
710 431* 41% 42 —IV
X TO* 18% 18% -7,

7.7 11 200 19% TO* 19% -%
7.7 8 335 26i, 2S% 26 -%
5.7 16 29 21% 2ft, 2ft, +%
83 M 90 16% TO* 16% -%

35V 24% NYSEGZ64 TO 372 25% 25% 25% -%
97% ro nys pt aro to 2x0851, pas ra -tv
26% 23 NYS pfA1.938 7.7 3 25 25 25 -%
2SV 20% NYS pf Z12 93 28 23 227, 227, -%

24 Newell 94 Zl T7 46 40% 39V 39% -%
63 42 331, 33% 83% -%
Zl 20 131 38% 37% 37% -IV

2 203 6% 6% 8% -V
01 17 8 Si* 6% -%
.1 57 1411 37% 30% 371* -%

9>

.7 18 1062191

3SV 15% NewaCpn .1 327 33 32V 321* -ft!
14 NteMP 1.20 a.2 12 1979 14% 14% 14% +%

38 30V NtaMpfZ40 TO zlOO 34 34 34
»% NiaMprZGO TO zlOO 34% 34% 34: +% 'I'

’

* ;
431, 35% NteMp(3.90 11. £600 37% 301; 36% +%
54%

S’3
NtaMpt4.X TO. 2100 47% (7% 47%

59 47 NioMpfSX 95 z20C 531, 53% 53% -

69% 587, MaMpiaiO TO ZlOO 61 61 61
i

26% 21% NUM pfZ04 ao 446 X 25% 2S% +%
BSV 73 NlaMpf7. 72 TO Z200 75% <f72V 75% ^ _
10% TO, Niag3h1.75e TO IK 18 17% 17% —

V

9V TV NchApin 209 8% 8% 8% —

%

241* 14V Nteoiet X 179 23% 22% 22% -%
33% X NICOR 1.80 ao 7 576 26% 26% 261* -%
19 9% NobUVf ,12b
2t% 11% NordRs
381* ZS% NflkSo airo
38% 18% Monk .570

35V 25% Noratr 1.40

52 TO* NorBtr pi 3a
17% 11% Nortek a .TO
X 38% NAPhll 1
26>* TO, NEur0 1-74*3

X 15 NeatSv .80
3fli* 20i] NE&v pT2.2S
X 21% NoastUI.7B
13% 10 MndP015a
43 37% NIPS 0 3a
39% 291, NoStPwC.02
SB 45% N&Pw 04 10
SB7* 45 NSPw pt4.11
64% 51 NSPw {H4.ro
103% 867* NSPw PT7.B4
105% 96% nspw ptaao
981* 78 NSPw pt 7
241* 13% NorTel* 2A
S'* 4 Nihgal g
52% », Nortip 1 30
267* 2d* NwtP pt2S0
26% 2*1, NwtP pfZ36
241* 13V Nw3AV.20e
557, 361, Norton 2
48 33% Nonntl90

3 555 18V TO# 10% -V
15 539 15% 14% 147, -%

3.4 13 29X 35 33% 38 -%
1.8 XI 371* 361* 38% -ft
4 4 11 175 3ft. 307

* 31% -V
6.1 XO 51 49% 48% -%
9 7 335 13% 12J, 12%^»|
1.9 18 6097 54% 53V 63V W 1 -

af 12 78 21% 20% 20% -V
2.9 8 194 217, 207, 21 _%
7-3 _ X 31% 30% 30% —7,
00 9 3216 22 2<V 217, -%
1.« 1383 111* io3* TO, -%
7.4 10 40% 40% 40% -V
89 TO 2074 317, 31% 311* _%
00 ZlO 451, 45% 45% -%
9.4 12100*5 «M3f, 437, -1%
87 2250 521* 521, 5E«; -V
89 zlO 88 XX -1
9.1 2150 97 90S* 97
as zio so ao ao —

1

1.1 T7 2231 22% 21a* 221* -v
523 73* 71, 71, -1*

2.7 1140 TO, * 1 -

08 3
~~

07 1

1028 290
4.0 IX 51%

15s 25 2°*° -V? 1 -310 ’645 3^ M% S* -%4W, 29% Nucor .36 3 15 433 42 4®1 413! *ii
TO, SB* NuvMunOae .0 ZDZSB’m d

4Wl 1

707, 59t* Nynax 3.80 5.4 12 3875 707,OOO
2 V OaMnd
32% 207, OakHaPI.52
18 11 Oakwds.X
39% 28V OcciPeZSO
S9V 52V OCOP p«j5

31% 1^ oreco”
U 11

s !r gEa,„' a? asf; * ** -?>

X 411, OhEd 04M e.9 ,300 45

707, +%

c •
»*3 ft, 1% ft,

KOTO X 31', 30% 30% -%
-8 12 190 13% 13 13 -%
7.1 45 0268 35% 345* 35% -%
IZ 14 SPa 52% SO* +%

ZlOO 12S 125 125 +

1

1473 20% 24% 24% -17,

5?" pf7 a4 ,a
83% 70 OtiEd p(7.3G TO
27 22 OhEd piZ07e 73
91% 70 Oh&J pfaSO 10.

33»B re% OhEd Pt3.ro 11.
343j 31 OhEd pTOSZ ij
221, 18% OhEd prl.80 &g

Z 110072
zieoon
1W 20%
103082
11 31%
25
—

9

20% 20% -%
45 45 +1
70 72
71 71 -17,£ *3
79% 79% -2V

.
31 31%

'

321, 31T. 32%
21V 21 21 -1

%

18% 11% MACOMB4 10 9 738 15 TO, TO, -% *
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v',

1® u oied pau w 2 too 91
W% BO

.
OhEd pfftW ft z8S0 85

2«% 1H* Ofdfatr .40 £0 23 14? 21
93 77% OhP pi 8.04 9.3

86* 78* OhP (XC7.® 9.7
273* 221, OhP *>K3227 10.

1® 86% OhP plE8J8 AJ
BB* 00 OhP ptD7.7B 9.8
36% 20% Oktaam.18

10 OtdeG pL0Q
38*

12

561*

J# £8
88* 6%
«% 2a
44 29?

133* 11

12* S
36% 27

4 1*
33% »
2B>< 21*

I4
.28*

OUn
.

Qmnere
OnLnet .

Oneidas JO -

ON£OK£58 '

OpnhCn
OnqjCo
OrtoRM.22
Ortonl

'

OrionC .78
OrtanCpe.12
OrianP'
Odoo pr JO

23* OutbdUM
IB Ov&hlp JO .

9* OwenCn
10 OxfcF 3 2A
13% Oxford .50

9i ai ~%
04% 05 “1*1
201* 20*4 -7|

naosu* at si -%
xIO 78 rf?8 78 ~11|
26 223* d22% 221« -%
£10 n » to -l
220 SO* Mlj 80% -%

7.1 11 790 31V 30%
*

ao. z51Q t0% M 10 -

19 W*-%
17% 171, -T%
s*% ss* -%
d10%M% -*
r, vt
30 30%
2Ji ' 2H.

%
10V

S2% 30% 50% -«
* % a. * »--*

2.3 214 18V
7.3 21 277 X

77 11V
a io

7.311 109 30*
5 <2 ZV

36 82 217,

BJ S 22%
2-418 13%

ai io so*

1.9 a 1117 34V
2*17 273 24V

.

' 12 1783 23V
1.B10 2 15*,

29 IB 73 17*4

P Q
'45 29% PHH 108 2J 10 258 38%
53V 31% PPG S 1-00 2.4 10 3311 48U
17% 14% PacAS 1J4 W 24 15%
27% 19 PwGELK 8.7 T1 42383V,

01 14 2080 571,
3 22 314 13V
06 3
£431 93

27% A -
22% 22%

S'-
S’--?

33% 34V -V
23% 23% -T
22% 23% ~%
14% W, -%
17 77% -%

w
22

60% 45
17% 127,
27 a
20% 13
32% 22Va 3iv
25*,

89%
28V

a
3«V
21%
231*

271,

8%
241,

8*,

42%
5% 3*
18% 8%
21% ®2
26*, 15*

(

ff
41%
58
54
104
101

98V
681*

39% a
95 S3

25% 18%

1
24*4

10%
12V
8%
3%
If,
2V
23V

34%
»*
481*

<7%

PadJu&4B
PmRntt*
PacRept 2
PacSd .40
PacTelBl.64
Pectfcpg.S2
n, _ ,1

m,
rtoCOrTl

PaWVb.52
PaMN (4137
PenAm
PanA wt
Pan&Cn 2
Panfll . .

PanSpfJS- 12
Part’ll a
PBfdyn
ParkB .18
ParMMOTI
ParkHnJO
PatPtr
Patten sJS
PayM> M
PayCsh .18
PanCan .05

Pwmaytija

38 38% +%
44% 43% -%
14% 147, -T,

19% W* -%

^^-%
231* .21% 23%
17% 10% 18% -%

08 11 .9252 281* 27% 28%. -%
3*TZ 33s, 33% -1

11 182 127,'

7.59 1199 341. 33% 33%
.12% a% -%

1.7 ID 1118 31 30<, 30% -%
OO 1 23% 225* 22% -%

- 5831 4% 4% 4% +%
151 1% 1% 1% + %

08 1396 30% 29% 29* -1%
.13 290 .13% 12% 12*, -%

.0 2 266 21% 20% 21%
1Bi4 22% 4
7 7% -%
22% 22* -%
BV 81, -%
40»* 40% -%
4% «*.-»*

9% -%
20% -V

85
81%

28 162B 221*

881 7%
3 18 13 "23%
2 SSL ff*
£0 22 1111 40%

55 189 4%
£ 12 1231 10%
13 20 121 20*,

.8 18 158B 20% 20% 20% -%

.1 '1292 53% 52 521* -%
£518 6652 60 58% 58% -*,

PaPL " £68 7J 11 1873 34% 34 34%-%
PaPL |>(440 01 Z11D 46 48% 48% -%

91 2250 50% 491, 481* -1%
08 2500 89% 88% 89% -1*,
09 2130 88 85 85
06 2110 83% 831* 83% -fit

3.8 18 285 *2%
' '

48 19 36
3.3 44 1052 68%
7.3 11 245 19%

27 1642 17%
LB 19 20BB938

PaPL pH.50'
PaPL pra.60

PaPL pcO40
PaPL pr 8
Penwtl £40
Pom, pn.m
Pemceoa

. PeopErt.44
IB*, 11% PepBy a
421* 24% PapalCoflS

13% 10% PtnW n.B5a
41% 2S PerkS .60

8% 5% Pmlan .40a

KP* 8% PrLP pd.15
15% 8% PtoyDr £2
37*, »% Paula .70

21% 17% PtPar n 2
28% Pena £57%
is*, P«fta P'1-67
1 PWnv .T2e -

58% Pfizar L80
17% PMpO
SI PMpO pI 3
W, PMJa£1220

SS
81% -1%
K -1%

67% 57% -TV
19% +%19V . _3 25*

38% 37% —

%

7.4 28 134 11% 11% 11% -V
“ .2331 35% 34% 34% -*

331,

20
2%
77

2589%
26

£597%
IK

38 PttE

71 POE
80% PhE
92 PhE

100% 100% PhE
13% 12% PhE
13i« 11% PhE
88% 74 PhE
12*, 11

121% 110
IK 65
88 72%
85 71%
191* 14%
124% 63
23*, 13

M 9
pfA3.80 8.4

pE 7 87
p(Qa7S'lT.
pea® wl
prraj7 09
pfit.41 11.

PnE
PhE
PIC
PIC
PhE

PhUMr 3
PhHjXD .44

27% 18% PhUQI JOB
1S>* 9% PMlPat JO
24% 22 PhIPl pn.73
25% 15% PtUVH a £8
18% 17V PhIV Wt
13% 8% Ptdcrpa
71 41% PfadAv £2
25 91% .PMNQL32
14% 8% Pftrl ;M
0% 71* PH9H9 -27*

15% 7*k p«gPlrrv(Me
48?, 32% PHabya- V
32% 27% PWHM080
44% 22V PlonrEL13a

5<h* 28% PftrryBa .78

18% 10>, Pmstn

21% W4 PtertJ on.20

33% 22% PialnaP.OSa .

.

2S>* 15% Ptantm .lQ

18% 8% PlayhoY
40% 25% Ptasay la
9 4i* PopoPd

27% Pourda .60

9% PopTats.44

11% Ponac ‘ .’

22% PmtGCLM
Z7% PtxQ p*2.60

2S% Po«EhaJ4

1J* - 2331 35% 34% 34% -%
53 13 658 7% 7l2 7% -%
1£ 559 8% 0% 9t* -%
£1 190 10% 10V 10% -%
2023 1WM%-343* 35% -%
09 ' 208 20% 20 20% .-%
69 87 30% 29% 30 —7,
07 14 16% 16% 16% -%
04 91 1*, 17, 17,

£618 8714 68% .67 88 -1%
90 3830 46% 43% 45% +2

4.7 189 63% 62 -63% +1%
2704 21% 20%. 21%
z32D 45 43% 45 4-%
Z® 72% 72% 72% “%
z310 83 82% 8S +%
ZMO® 92 82 -2
223008% d9fi%99% -1%
18 W, 12% 12% -%

plPI.33 11. 88 12V 12 1£18 2
p*H7.05 M Z220.78 74 73 +%

ST IHt «% 11% +%
Z2® 116% TW] 116%+%
2300 88% 80, 88% -1
270070% 76 78 +%
no 72 72 . 72

£7 18 1760BlSt* 109%
£2 18 8® 20% 18 20% +%,
32 12 1794 25% 24% 25 -%.
38 48 1089016*, 18% «% -V
7.1 186 24%

—
19 13. 113 17%

36f 17%
- 822 8
5 16 107 88%
04 tl 46 : 24%
£ -28 574 13%
33 . 275 8V
.5 8 MO 8%

-pK>L2B TL
p(M102513
p(KOH 1L
POT.® m
p*l7.75 It

PttUSub 94 0513 52 14% 14% 14% -%:
11&-1S,

24% 24%

017

aa-i
a ^
0% •% -v.

.
•% 8% .“%

£3a 1933 42% -41% 42%
1478 1

42%
Z!%
17%

a

07 8
£106
.17®- 1408 48%

• 83 1415 16%
' 6237 20*1

.2 SO 58 27%
J U 96 21

20 232 15%
32 13 10 Sir,

400 6V.

1.818 3880 34%
2.1 10 48* 22% 20% 21% -V;

N O 12% 13 .-%
79 13 4® 25% 25 25%
03 4 a a a -%
£4 13 788 30* 34% 34% .^V

28% M7, -%
43 -43>*

«V «% ->
18 10* -%
20* 20%
28% 26% -7,
20 20% -V
14% 14% -%

S'**± ®5» ~b
32% 33% -7,

41% ....
aa n Pott pi 8,75 01 7 74 73 73 -2\
27% 21% PohnEalJO 57 n 788 23% 22% 22% -%
49% 421* Pad p*337 79 107-43% 042% 42% -tt

20, 17% PramfcnJS 19 707 98% -27 27% -11
29% 23% PrinHkl.U 55 9 406 23*, 623 23% +%
31 13% PriraaC £4 3711 26% 25** X -%
40, 24% PltawMK 9 26 BBS 44*, 43 44*, +1*1

211* 10, PrmMUl.lMa 58 ® 18% 18 18 -%
35% PrlmcuIJO 37 12 49® 43% 48 48% -V
62% Prime pl_3_ 49 88

‘ 75__ 74% 74% -T\
M0« Prime pro.78 13 6 • 110% 110

RndOOTO
PrdRa .32

PrngCp 40
PrBkw n.!7a
Prolar 1.40

Prune
PruM -61a
PSvCol 2

21*t PSCol pttto

12% PSJnd
10% P8te pffil.04 7A
«% PStQ -pfCtm 04

£8® 8248 87 85V 96% -%
19 22 1400 18% 17% 18 +%
1J 12 221 83% 32 32 -7,
1.9 27 9 B% 8% -V

44% 43*, 44% -7,
88 1% 1% 1% +%
97 0* 8% 61^ +%

32
3

08
088
03

9

z
t100*20% ®

110, 81% PSte pH598 05
0, 0,
21*, B.
23% 8%
29% 13%
26%
27%X
25*1

39V

10

10%

2*
9V
28

PSvNH
PSW pf

PNH pffl

PNH P»C
PNH pfO
PNH pE
PNH p0
PNH p«3
PSVNM292
PSEB a 2
PSEG pMM
PSEG pH.30
PSEG pffi.16

pseo pi7.ro

P9£G P*7J0
PSEG pf7J0
PubOch

‘

Puabto JO
PR CaH :

PugalPl.TB
Pul torn ,t£
PuBoHn»2
PutnHI n.07e :

Pyro
QMS

57% 32% QuakOs 80
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a-dMdand also extras}, b-anrual rate of tevidend pi®
stock dMdand. e-flouktaing dMctend. ddkaied. d-new yearly
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Rate worries

add to holiday

hangover
WALL STREET

A WIDELY HELD view that US in-

terest rates would continue an up-

ward course was a pervasive de-

pressant as Wall Street returned

yesterday from its Labor Day week-

end. unites Gordon Cmmb in New
York.

With many participants absent by
the time the baif-point rise in the

discount rate was brought in on Fri-

day, a hangover of retail profit-tak-

ing among blue chip-stocks result-

ed. Cautious at the opening, this es-

calated as it became clear that no
rally could be established.

At the close the Dow Jones indus-

trial average was down 16.26 at

2,545.12.

Mr Newton Zinder at brokers E.

F. Hutton warned that “any first

rally is likely to be followed by a
pullback-test phase. There has been
enough damage inflicted on individ-

ual stocks over the past couple of

weeks to suggest that several

weeks of rebuilding will be needed
before the market can do anything

sustainable on the upside”

IBM, the market leader which
has been at the forefront of profit-

taking this month, continued S2%
lower to £158%. Digital Equipment
lost £1% to £184% as it prepared the

launch of a new product range with
a lavish spectacle aboard the QE2
in Boston harbour.

Cray Research, the supercompu-
ter developer which was badly hit

last week in the stock market fol-

lowing its decision to abandon its

most advanced project, lost S% to

£95%.
Amid the general air of gloom, a

few special situations prompted
price rises against the trend. The
most prominent of these was GAF,
the specialty chemicals and build-

ing products maker which the man-
agement is seeking to take private.,

Its shares passed the $86.50 cash'

and debenture offer level to trade at 1

£66%, up S12%.

McGraw Hill, the publisher

around which intense takeover

speculation has been swirling, ad-

vanced $1% more to £83.

Newmont Mining was £1% better

at $89% as Mr T. Boone Pickens be-

gan his S95-a-share tender offer.

Homestake Mining was off $% at

$45%.

Caesars World, the casino opera-

tor, firmed S% to $29%, showing
little reaction to the halting of a re-

capitalisation plan. Instead it is

planning a buyback of 31 per cent of

its equity at prices ranging from
£29.50 to £34.

Merck dropped S5 to $208%. It

had been one of the best performers

of the past fortnight because of toe
good industry response accorded to

its new cholesterol agent
In the consumer-related sectors,

the Wisconsin-based brewer G.
Heileman was at £41%, relinquish-

ing $% of Friday's upward bound,
but it remained significantly above
the $38-a-share offer made by Bond
Corporation Holdings.

Toymaker Tonks fell $1% to $18%
on fears about the debt load in-

volved in its agreed bid for Kenner

Parker Toys. Against an offer price

of $51. Kenner Parker dipped $% to

$50%. New World Entertainment

the rival suitor pushed out by the

deal, was down £% at $8%.

Among toe airlines Allegis, op-

erator of United, slipped $% to S96%.

Friday’s deal with Ladbroke for the

disposal of Hilton International will

hasten its return to a pure airline

stock. Texas Air was notable for a
Sl% slide to £25% - it has been to

toe fore in toe latest round of fare

discounting on domestic routes.

Elsewhere among transport is-

sues, Santa Fe Southern Pacific at

S51% was S% lower as it moved to

comply with a federal ruling by
seeking toe divestment of its South-

ern Pacific railway. Burlington Nor-

thern, another rail network opera-

tor as well as natural resources

group, fell $1% to $73%.

Ford, which bought the Aston

Martin Lagonda marque and which
is to sell passenger vehicles in

Sweden, dropped £1% to £100%.

Chrysler, also planning European
sales, was off £1% to £42% while

General Motors lost $1 to $86%.

Bankers Trust, filing for clear-

ance to sell 3.5m shares into the
market, fell £2 to £44%. As toe new
interest rate levels for the US ap-

peared not to find favour, Citicorp

lost $1% to £58% and Manufacturers
Hanover was down S% to $39%.

The long end of the government
bond market saw no chance of re-

gaining poise. The bellwether 30-

year issue, carrying an 8% per cent

coupon, lost a further 1% points to

92' %t where it yielded a towering

9.82 per cent

With federal funds running up to

7Yis per cent, three-month Treasury
bill yields moved up seven basis

points to 6.63 per cent The authori-

ties were still absent from toe mar-

ket well after their usual late-morn-

ing intervention time.

Ann Charters reports on a shrunken market

Brazil’s woes restrain investors
AS BRAZILIAN officials travel the

world for debt talks, investors at

home are shunning a stock market
that is severely depressed by wor-
ries over the country’s economic fu-

ture.

In the past 30 days, the key Bo-
vespa index for toe Sao Paulo stock

exchange has fallen by 1IL2 per
cent Both Sao Paulo and the other

major exchange in Rio de Janeiro

spent last week in net decline

again, although they recovered

slightly on Friday before the kmg
Independence Day weekend.
Analysts say investors are reluc-

tant to participate in the market be-

cause of continued concern over toe

economy. Inflation at 6.36 per cent
in August was about double the ex-

pected figure, interest rates have
been fluctuating as the central

bank tries to soak up liquidity, and
there is uncertainty over the cur-

rent debt negotiations with foreign

bankers and officials.

First half results now being pub-

lished show many traditionally

profitable companies posting losses

and causing indices to decline.

The Gazeta Mercantil, a Sao Pau-
lo business newspaper, cited as ex-

amples Sharp, an electronic con-

glomerate, whose shares dropped
17 per cent, Acesita, a major steel

company whose shares lost 20.6 per
cent, Mannesmann, a steel pipe
manufacturer, down 29.1 per cent,

and Varig, Brazil's flag carrier air-

line, down 22.7 per cent
The stock market has shrunk in

terms of points and volume com-
pared to the heights reached of

around 20,000 in the Bovespa index
during the second quarter of 1986

when the Cruzado Plan, aimed at

reducing Inflation, was in its early
months.

Daily trading then would reach a
high of $150m a day, equivalent to

Cz7Jbn at current exchange rates

and far above recent volume fig-

ures.

Last Friday, the Bovespa index
closed at H,TO5. up L2 per cent for

the day, but down 4.4 per cent for

the week. Volume reached Cz948m
that day, an improvement of 20.4

per cent over toe previous day's

trading. Analysts attributed the up-
turn to the long weekend, with set-

tlements for trading dna Tatar than

usual.

Yesterday toe index ended 4J per
cent lower at 11,292 amid rmitin^ad

concern over toe debt question.

Investors hope that foreign capi-
tal will be permitted into toe stock

exchanges in the next flew months
to give trading a much needed
boost
The Brazil fund has already re-

ceived government approval and
may be ready to invest as early as

November. The fund's shares are to

be launched in toe US market by
First Boston Corporation, Interna-

tional Finance Corporation »nri

Merrill Lynch. Scudders, Stevens
and Clark is to administer the fund,
which is expected to raise SlOOm.

ASIA

Telecom stocks switch

Nikkei into recovery
TOKYO

PRODUCERS of telecommunica-
tions equipment and issues related

to phone installation surged ahead
in Tokyo yesterday, initiating a
broad-based rally, writes Shigeo
Nishiwaki of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei stock average re-

bounded and advanced 200.00

points to 25,2041)9, toe first rise in

three trading days. Volume re-

mained relatively light at 548.07m
shares although up from Monday’s
379.42m shares. Advances outnum-
bered declines by 529 to 351, with
153 issues unchanged.

Fujitsu and OKI Electric Indus-

trymoved intothe spotlight,with 17
high-tech and other stocks posting

maximum allowable dally gains.

CANADA
WIDESPREAD profit-taking follow-

ing the Labor Day holiday sent

stocks in Toronto sharply down
with all sectors broadly .loner.
Oils were heavily hit by both

profit-taking and indications of low-

er crude oil prices. Gulf Canada
dropped C$1 to CS22%, Shell Cana-
da fell C$l% to C$45%, Imperial Oil

shed C$2 to GS73% and Texaco Can-
ada was down C$% to C$34.

Echo Bay Mines led a broad re-

treat in golds, losing C$l% to C$35%.
Placer Dome fell CS% to C$27, Hem-
lo was down C$% at C$25% and LAC
Minerals was off C$% to G$16%.
Base metals slipped along with

golds, as Noranda fell G$l% to

C$32% in heavy trading. Inca was
off C$l% at CS25% and Cominco
shed C$% to CS20%.
Banks also list ground with Tor-

onto Dominion Bank dropping C$%
to C$33, Royal Bank down CS% at

CE33% and Bank of Montreal down
C$% atCS32%.

Blue chips were lower. Bell Cana-
da Enterprises dipped C$% to C$40,

Imasco was down C$% at CS34%,
Moore Corp down C$% at C$32%,
Seagram off C$l% at C$96 and Nor-
thern Telecom off C$% at C$29%.

Central banks provide

partial relief from gloom
INTERVENTION to support the

dollar provided the impetus for a
technical correction which lifted

West German and Dutch stocks out

of their previous day’s gloom- The
long shadow of interest rate fears

continued to depress other markets
in Europe yesterday. Scandinavian

bourses, however, forged ahead to

more records.

Frankfurt recovered to dose
above Monday's levels following

concerted European central bank
intervention to support the dollar.

The Commerzbank index added
6.90 to 1,930.40 in light volume as
foreign dealers stayed away.

The Frankfurt lnternatibiial Mo-
tor Show and the accompanying
publicity lifted car shares. Daimler
added DM6 to DM1,052 and VW was
up DM8.80 at DM398. Continental,

presenting a new tyre at toe show,

rose DM4.70 to DM349.70 and BMW
recovered from the day’s low of

DM742 to end DM1 lower at DM749.

Chemicals finished lower with

moderate declines. In mixed banks,

Deutsche Bank rose DM1 to

DM680.50, Commerzbank slipped 50

pfg to DM293 and Dresdner gained

DM1 to DM352JX).

Bonds were steady after the dol-

lar intervention and the Bundes-

bank sold only DM7.4m worth erf pa-

per after buying DM76J2m on Mon-
day.

Amsterdam was supported by
short-coverings and recovered some
of the previous day's losses. The
ANF-CBS index added 3.4 to 305.9

but investors remained cautious

with foreign buyers staying on toe

sidelines.

Banks and insurers continued

LONDON
UK EQUITIES began confidently

yesterday but turned down later

when Wall Street opened .weakly

after the long Labor Day holiday.

The FT-SE 109 index finished 8j6

lower at 2,2754 and the FT Ordi-

nary was down 13L3 at 1,7752.

Government bonds also started
well before falling back on cur-
rency factors. Long-dated issues

ended slightly easier. Details*
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their technical recovery with ABN
adding 70 cents to FI 4820, Amro up
FI L4o at FI 85.10 andAmevgaining

ElltoFIWUO.
Retailer Ahold picked up 80 cents

to FI 9920 after reporting lower
first-half profits on Monday.

Zurich moved lower across the

board as investors waited for a
fresh lead from Wall Street after

the Labor Day holiday. The Credit

Suisse index dipped 32 to 5932 on
moderate turnover.

The limited buying interest fo-

cused on Brown Boveri which is ex-

pected to announce higher profits.

Its shares finned against the trend

to SFr2,820, up SFr45.

In foods, Nestle lost SFrZOO to

SFrlO^OO on profit-taking and Ja-

oobs-Suchard fell SFrl25 to

SFr9,925.

Financials were narrowly mixed
and banks posted modest declines.

Paris drifted within a narrow
range and ended mixed with a low-

er bias as investors remained cau-

tious about the lower dollar. The
CAC index slipped 1 to 430.7 in calm
trading.

Among feadine blue chins. Elf Aa-
nitoSmHl toFFim®
Lafarge Copp6e slipped FFr7 to

FFr1,703 and Peugeot dropped
FFr14 to FFH.81L
Brussels ended lower across toe

board on moderate selling prompt-

ed by continued expectations of

higher domestic interest rates. The
Brussels stock index lost 10822 to

544728 with holding and utilities

showing the largest drops.

Holdings saw Sofina shed BFr550
to BFY14,450 and Cobepa lose

BFr200 to BFH,250l

In utilities, Electrafina finished

BFr240 down at BFr7,550 and Trac-

tebel was BFrl80 lower at BFrt200.

Oslo hit a seventh consecutive

high wife the all-share index rising

1.51 to 417.74, as government plans

to boost foreign, share ownership in

Norwegian firms continued to lift

the market

Stockholm climbed to a record as

initially dull trade picked up fate in

toe afternoon. The J & P index rose

13.7 to 3,0942 on high volume.

Baying interest focused on blue

chips including construction issue

Asea which added SKxB to SKW46
and Saab-Scania which firmed

SKr9 to SKr257. Volvo gained SKr2
to SKi406.

Milan lost most of Monday's
gains as all sectors moved broadly

lower in lacklustre trading. The
MIB share Index lost 9 to 839 as

worries resurfaced over the shape
of next year’s budget

Madrid finished mixed as gains

in banks and electrical utilities off-

set losses in most other sectors. The
general index inched up 025 to

3122.

This strength was founded on a
fresh appraisal of toe privatisation

of Nippon Telegraph and Telephone
(NTT), which recently entered rival-

ry with three new communications
service firms.

The three new companies, Tele-

way Japan Ltd, Japan Telecom and
Daini-Denden Imp, officially started

competing in intercity telephone

services on Friday. Brokers said

NTT would need to expand to meet
the competition.

According to a report on telecom-

munications published by an advi-

sory council, Japan’s information

industry will expand steadily in the

years ahead and is expected to ac-

count for 20 per cent of gross na-

tional product in the year 2000, up
from 7 per cent at present.

OKI Electric Industry soared Y60

to YB48 an the largest volume of

40.79m shares, or some 7 per cent of

overall trading volume. Fujitsu was
also actively traded with 1224m
shares and gained Y70 to YL320.
Fujikura added Y3Q to Y885, and
Kyowa Densetsu was 19 Y150 at

Y1250.
Among other communications is-

sues, Toyo Communication Equip-

ment rose Y300 to Y2.040, Iwatsu

Electric advanced Y1G3 to Y1.080

and Nitsuko was up Y200 at Yl,640.

The Government is expected to

raise around Y5,000bn through the

second sale of 195m NTT shares,

scheduled for November.
Reflecting the strong perfor-

mances of NTT-related issues, high-

tech stocks were also sought Hita-

chi climbed Y40 to Y1230, Matsushi-

ta Electric Industrial rose Y70 to

Y2.440, NEC Corp added Y80 to

Y2210 and Sony gained Y80 to

Y5.050.

Tokyo Electric Power firmed

YU0 to Yfl.400. It had led toe mar-

ket early this year when the Gov-

ernment released 125m NTT
shares for toe first time.

--t

Nissan Motor, sixth-busiest with

1323m shares, advanced Y27 to

Y763.

Giant-capital steels also strength-

ened, with Nippon Steel, second-

busiest with 1727m shares, gaming
Y4 to Y334 and Kawasaki Steel up

Y2 to Y285.

Elsewhere, Yokohama Rubber

firmed Y47 to Y729, Mitsubishi Pet-

rochemical rose Y30 to Y1.370 and

Koito Mfg added Y49 to Y897.

Bond yields lost ground on small-

lot baying by dealers prompted by

toe firmness of the yen against toe

US dollar in early trading.

The yield on toe benchmark 5-1

per cent government bond due in

June 1996 dropped from Monday’s
5A80 per cent to 5250 per cent after

starting at 5.420 per cent in block

trading on the Tokyo Stock Ex-

change. It later fell to 5280 per cent

in inter-dealer trading.

On the Osaka Securities Ex-

change (OSE), share buying in

small-capital companies based in

western Japan strengthened to

.

drive the OSE stock average higher

for the first time in three sessions.

The OSE average gained 7728
points to 25,79928 on a volume of

6227m shares, up 25.11m shares

from the previous day.

Nintendo advanced Y3Q0 to

Y11200, Ono Pharmaceutical was
up Y150 at Y7,450 and Torishima
PUmp Mfg. rose a maximum Y200
toYl.300.

Taateho Chemical Industries

tumbled a maximum Y100 to an all-

time low of Y720. Sakai Chemical
Industry turned down Y80 to ¥2,700.

HONGKONG
BLUE CHIPS suffered losses

across the board in Hong Kong as

the mood tamed bearish and insti-

tutional selling gathered pace. The
Hang Seng index dropped by 44.79

to 3201-54 in heavy trading worth
HKSZlbn. The Hong Kong Index
registered a 2720 fall to 2264-10.

The setback was attributed partly
to a reafreqfi'nn thattim mnrlrwt

been seriously overbought and part-

ly to. rnnqurs that focal interest

rates might be forced up.

A sharp fall in toe September
Hang Seng index futures contract

also contributed, leaving the prem-
iumover the cash market at just 12

points and encouraging arbitra-

geurs to sell blue chips to cover

short futures positions.

The biggest losses were in the

property sector, where Cheung
Kong and Hongkong Land showed
10-cent falls to HKS1220 and HKS8
respectively, and New World Devel-

Hong Kong
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opment was down 40 cents at

HES14.60.
Among weaker banks, Hongkong

pftnlt fost 10 cents to HKS10.80 fol-

lowing a sell recommendation by

Kleinwort Grieveson.

AUSTRALIA

THE RECORD run petered out in

mild profit-taking in Sydney al-

though certain sectors, notably

banking, continued to post good

gains. The All Ordinaries index

edged down 2.7 to 2207.8 from Mon-

day’s record high in heavy turnover

of 202m shares compared with

150m the previous day.

Several bank stocks rose on ru-

mours of further buying by entre-

preneurial groups. Westpac was 16

cents higher at AS6J90 on 1.7m

shares and ANZ up 14 cents at

AS5.68, bothnew highs forthe year.

But National Australia Bank end-

ed 8 cents lower at AS5.80 on profit-

taking following retailer David

Jones' acquisition of a stake; turn-

over reached lm shares. Jones rose

30 cents to AS1220 and parent Ade-

laide Steamship was also up 30

cents at AS10.50.

Elsewhere in the Industrial sec-

tor, TNT gained 6 cents to AS622
following its record profits. Build-

ing group Boral was down 60 cents

at A£620 after it announced a one-

for-10 rights issue and profits below
market expectations.
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SINGAPORE

SOUTH AFRICA
THE FALL in the bullion price to

below £460 pushed golds and most
other mining shares lower in Jo-

hannesburg but selling was not
heavy as many investors stayed

Vaal Reefs shed R1020 to

R48720, Bandfontein fost R5 to

R430 and Elandsrand was down
R120 at R3420.

Among mining financial*
,
Anglos

was off 50 cents at R91 and Gencor
also eased 50 cents to R68.50. Gold
Fields fost 25 cents to R93.75.

Diamond share De Beers lost 50
cents to R53, while platinums saw
Rustenburg off 25 cents at R58.
Generally lower industrial^ saw

Barlow Rand lose R120 to R27 and
Sasol off 5 cents at R1320.

THE RECOVERY from last week’s
fosses gained strength in Singapore
and volume also picked up. The
Straits Times industrial index put
on 2822 to 1,429.95 in turnover of
28.8m shares, still modest but a rise

of 112m from Monday.
Confidence was gradually return-

ing, although sentiment remained
cautious because of the new settle-

ments system.

Among Malaysian stocks, Sime
Darby added a further 6 cents to

SS324 on l.lm shares after its 10-

cent gain on Monday in the wake of
higher profits. Just ahead of it in
volumb terms was City Develop-
ment, up 5 cents at SS5.10 on 1.4m
shares.

Best blue chip gains included Sin-
gapore Airlines, 40 cents ahead at
SS14.70, DBS, up 30 cents at
SS16.8D, and OGBC, 20 cents higher
at SS1020. .

*
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KEY MARKET MONITORS
CantaperBi End of month figures

ISO

100

75

Oran
Juice

9e

rH

/vvi 5
LJ_ v 1

19B2 1903 1984 1986 1987

DJTranapon 1012.12 (c) 777.75
DJUtilttes

S&PComp.
199 32 lc) 210.69
— fc) 240.14

LONDON FT
Ord
SE IOO

A All-share

A 500
Gold mines
A Long gilt

World Act Ind

(Sept 4)

1.7755 1.788.5 1.323.7

2575.0 £583.8 156&S0
1.161.58 1.164 32 82S.80
157866 1 58258 90750
4645 467 4 315.41
S.90 9.88 9.77

13633 13753 10154

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE
25504 09 2500403 185522
£.08510 206701 153455

AUSTRALIA
Afl Ord. 2507.8 25102 15355
Metals & Mins. 1,3952 15983 586.8

HONG KONG Hang Sang
3,60154 3,64833 1368.68

ITALY Banca Comm.
606.79 613.33 77359

NETHERLANDS ANP CBS
Gen 30630 30550 299.4
kid 25640 256,10 300,1

NORWAY Oslo SE
56556 56534 378.45

SmOAPORE Straits Times
1,45850 1.42900 84137

SOUTH AFRICA JSE
Golds — 2597.0 1311.0
Industrials — 25200 15730

(London) US BONDS

S

Yen

US DOLLAR
Sept 8 Previous Sept 8 Previous

- 16565 13600
17925 17920 2375 2375
141.70 141.75 23555 23555
5396 53950 93475 99525

1.4840 13850 £4625 £465
£0175 £0160 35475 355

* September 8
Price Yield

Praw
Pries Yield

7ft 1989 BPVm £43 (el (c)

7 1994 93'%» 9513 (oj (o)

8ft 1997 94*%l 9511 (c) (c)

8% 2017 92ft* 9374 (c) (c)

1596 2,1553 £154.75 Sourvs: Harris That Savings Bank
3756 6130 6135

1599
3755
15125 15115 £1790 £1785

INTEREST RATES

SPAIN Madrid SE
31250 51135 (O

J& P

Crecfit Aktten 21555 n/a 239.17

3,03430 308150 £41535

(3-month ollered rate)

10ftC 10ft

an- 3ft 3ft

DM 3ft* 3-ft.

FFT 8fti 8ft.

(offered rata]
7ft.3-month USS 7ft

6-month USS 8 8
US Pod Funds 7ft.* n/a

USS-mooftCDs 750* 7475
USS siunfft T-hMs £45* n/a

September 8

Maturity Return Oafs YWd Day's

(years) Index change change

1-30 163.17 4-053 633 -003
1—10 15433 +0.12 836 -0.03

V 3 14403 +007 657 -0.03

3- S 18737 +0.17 £71 -003
15-30 18338 +036 7.78 -033

Sourea: uarrikLynch

SE 5,14730 555680 4,02046

awnaTWAMP SwtesBaricmd
6840 69150 5783

COWOPmES (London)

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CANADA
TorootB
MS13 Mins.

Compostta

Montreal

33935
33000

(c>

(0

£18236
30925

S8vw (spoJ fedng}

Capper (cash)

Caries (Nov)

08 (Brent Btend)

Septa
46030

£1,068 00

£1520.00

$1730

Pro*

463 lOp
£135500
El34300

$1735

GOLD (S/OZ)

DSNMARKSG
SE n/a 21436 193.62 London

Sept8
$45800
$45630

Pra*

5463.75

FRANCE
CAC Gmi
Ind. Tendance

430.70

n/a

431.70

11130
4043
8636

Pans IftxSig)

Luxembourg
New York (Dec)

$46138

*46300
$46630

$46331

$46355
S47030

U3 IHMUti Bonds (CUT)
8% 32nds CM 100%

SeptS Latest Hflh Low Piet

(Sept) 83-08 84-26 83-05 84-28

Sim point* at 100%

(Sept) 93.46 93.56 3345 9336
CartHtaatoa ofDaim*(MM)
Sim poMsot 100%
(Sept) nfa n/a rVa n/a

LONDON

Sim points of 100%
(Sept) 92.42 9£44 9240 9242
20 jaar Motional QBi
£00.000 SZnds of 100%
(SepU 114-26 115-08 113-01 115-04

Corporate
Septembers Prev

Price YMd Price YWd
AT&T 3ft July 1890

9275 £78 (o) (O
SCOT South Contra! toft Jen 1990

101O 1003 (c) (C)

PNbra Sal 8 Aprf 1896

8635 1055 (e) (c)

TRW 8* March 1998
9130 1050 (0) <c)

AlCC 9ft March 2016

8331 10.60 (c)

General Motors8* April 2016

7735 1030 (O (e)

CKicOfp9%Uarth2Cns
8552 1100 (C) W

Sourea:SaUman Brothers

•Lmst snfebte fcuraw

; £
*
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Invest InAPiece
OfAmerica!

V

v,.

V

FIRST TRUST
AMERICAFUND, L. P.

Nowyou can put the power ofthe U.S. Government, along
with mortgage-backed securities. In.your investments with
FirstTrustAmerica Fund, L.P., a professionallymanaged
mutual fund.

Thisfund is specificallydesigned forthenon-resident foreign
investorwhowants the benefits of:

• U.5. Governmentand mortgage-backed securities
• Experienced portfoliomanagementbyFUtSTBOSTON ASSET
MANAGEMENT CORP.

PERFORMANCE .

BACKED0Y

KNOW
HCW

• Current return and safety of principal
• Exemption from U.S. Federalincome andwtthhokbng taxes
• Income paid monthly

SSBSSSaaSTincome <at

312-641-3300
U.S. number

j
CLAYTON BROWN £ASSOC1ATk7in<L i

,
300W. Washington St. i

1 Chicago, I

L

60606

ClAnON DROWN £. A5SOCMJIS, INC.
JODWWuUi

j
pMiSk,Oda(B.AHMa MntoSPC.

Vap Ms IwaPHHi mmrnkwrn Nm>1Mk

.
Address

j

Oty/Stats/Country/Code.

I HomePhone.

Dtaaaw.Bamlnwta.BtMFnSiiinSfl
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